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Preface
In this third bulletin of the "Hate Trotskyism, Hate
the Spartacist League" series we have reproduced the second
edition of Wohlforth's "What Is Spartacist?" along with his

..

introduction.

Although Wohlforth stated (in the introduc-

tion) that "nothing has been changed," in comparing the
first edition with the second we found no less than 194
editorial alterations in the body of the document and more
in the footnotes.

These are all minor editorial changes

and not major political changes, but are certainly more
than "nothing."

This deliberate and written lie is typical

of Wohlforth's lack of concern for truth, a trait evident
also in the many inaccuracies/lies in the text of the
•

pamphlet itself.

•

A 2Partacist reply to this pamphlet,

published while the material was being printed in its
original form in the Workers League's Bulletin, is also
included.
We have also reprinted his statement "The Workers
League and the International Committee" in its original
form just as we received it, and our commentary on the
latter ("Wohlforth Terminated") from Workers

Van~ard.

...
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"If we subtract everything accidental, personal and
episodical, If we reduce the present groupings In
struggle to their fundamental political types, then Indubitably the struggle of comrade Abern against comrade Cannon has been the most consistent. In this
struggle· Abern represents a propagandistic group,
petty-bourgeois In Its social composition, united by old
personal ties and having almost the character of a
family."
Leon Trotsky,

In Defense of Marxism,

page 61

This series originally appeared In the weekly Bulletin from
June 22, 1971 to August 10, 1970.

Seand Edit.... June 1m
Published by: ubot Publications, Incorporated, Seventh
Floor, 135 West 1.th Street, New York, New 10011.
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Introduction
Over the past 25 years the world Trotskyist movement has
been passing through a difficult period oC internal struggle.
During the inflationary postwar boom-the product of the
capitalists fear of confrontation with the workinst class and in
no sense a solution to the crisis of capitalism -powerful
revisionist and liquidationist tendencies developed within the
Fourth International. Michel Pablo, the postwar International
Sec;r~tary of the Fourth International, was the leading figure
for many years in. these revisionist efforts to liquidate the
movement.
The position of Pablo and Pabloism was to abandon the
Transitional Program upon which the Fourth International
was founded in 1938. He held that the Tn_iUonal Program
was not applicable because of the "new reality" of the postwar
. period. This theory of a "new reality" was based on impressions of the permanence of the postwar capitalist boom,
the apparent strength of Stalinism, the continuing struggles
in the colonial countries which were led by petty bourgeois
nationalist forces, and the very slow and largely politically
reformist life of the mass of workers in the metropolitan countries. All this was seen as permanent and the underlying crisis
of capitalism was totally ignored. On this basis, the construction of Trotskyist parties was abandoned In Cavor of putting
pressure on existing Stali"ist. reformist and nationalist
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leaderships.
Thus, Pabloism abandoned the Marxist method for impressionism and empiricism. It turned its back on the working
class and represented a petty bourgeois tendency sensitive to
the pressures of the capitalist class itself.
The 25 year struggle against Pabloism, which is by no
means over, has been the central theoretical preparation of
the world Trotskyist movement for the new period of international capitalist crisis and class struggle we are now in so
deeply. As' the International' Committee has analyzed all
along, the very factors which made for the boom and the' slew
movement of the working class in the past period, that is, the
inflationary monetary arrangements worked out at Bretton
Woods in 1944,' today have a revolutionary impact on
capitalist relations; ripping apart the compromises between
classes and requiring preparation for the fundamental
struggle for power itself. Now we can actually construct mass'
revolutionary parties in a number of countries.
This new situation makes our study of the past development of the Trotskyist movement .all the more urgent. The
struggle against revisionism led to the formation of the International Committee of the Fourth International in 1953. The
Ie has carried this struggle forward ever since, thereby maintaining the continuity of Trotskyism~ of Bolshevism, into this
new period when mass parties can be built. For this very
reason, the struggle against revisionism is our theoretical
capital. It is our development of Marxism from Trotsky's day,
so essential in equipping and training our movement for
revolutionary tasks today.
Theoretical development over the whole past period has
been painfully slow, reflecting the isolation of the Trotskyist
movement from revolutionary struggle because of the boom.
Nevertheless, theoretical development has taken place. In
fact, the very slowness of this development has made the
lessons learned over this' period that much more important
and substantial. .The issues in dispute with revisionism were
and are the central issues: the nature of the period, perspectives, the party itself, Marxism. .
The struggle' with James Robertson and' his' Spartacist
League is a significant chapter in the history of this 25 year
--struggle agafnst revisionism. Robertson was originally a sup. porter of the International Committee. He was among diose
. who originally opposed the Socialist Workers Party's embracing of Pabloite revisionism in 1961. However, he broke
with the International Committee at the pre<;ise point where
opposition to the SWP's revisionism required a break with the
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method of the SWP itself. Through such a break, the development of an alternati\'e Marxist perspective could be put
forward.
Robertson was among the first to carry through a formal
break with the revisionism of the SWP only to embrace it in
another form. He has been followed by many others: Lynn
Marcus and his Labor Committee, Art Fox and his United
National Caucus, Harry 'Turner and his Vanguard
Newsletter, and now Passan and Gregorich and their Class
Struggle League. Robertson was the granddaddy of them all.
On all the fundamental questions, they agree with Robertson.
In turn. Robertson still agrees fundamentally with the SWP.
The main tenets of Robertson's position go back to his
original break with the International Committee in 1962 .
. Robertson ..did not begin from the continuity of world
Trotskyism which has taken the form of the bitter struggle of
the International Committee against revisionism: He
recognized neither the theoretical importance of that struggle,
nor the importance. of the international movement constructed through that struggle, nor above all the actual content of what was learned through that struggle. For this
reason, Robertson has no perspective for the present period.
Lacking a perspective, Robertson exists for the purpose of existing. He maintains a circle of people who function as middle
class radicals.

INTERNATIONALISM
The publication of Leon Trotsky's The Spanish Revolution
(1931-:19) is of the greatest importance not only for the light it
sheds on the Spanish events and revolutionary strategy in
general hut paiticularlY for the discussion of differences with
Andres ~in and tQe Spanish Section of the International Left
Opposition. The dispute with Nin was over the same issue.
Trotsky, over a long period, battled Andres Nin's refusal to
really concern himself with the day to day life of the international movement, to seek to learn from this life, and in turn
to develop a policy in Spain which was rooted in international
perspectives. He accused Nin of carrying out a passive;
propagandistic existence which he covered with arguments
about the exceptional character of events in Spain. In the end,
Nin fused with the centrist Maurin and constructed the
?OUM whose first act was to embrace the Popular Front in
:;pain. The degenerate, centrist role of the POUM made a
::ritical contribution to the defeat of the Spanish Revolution .
Trot!:ky writes:
"1{ the Spanish Oppositionilts remained unacquainted with thilltruggle (the internal struggle o{
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the International Left Opposition-To W.) then
that must be considered a great shortcoming. We
cannot develop true revolutionists without giving
the young communists the chance to follow the
day-to-dayelaboration of the Bolshevik policies not
only in the Spanish section but in the other sections ,of the International Opposition as well. Only
in this manner can we gain expe ..ience, build and
strengthen the revolutionary consciousness. This
is precisely the most important part of the
democratic party regime that we strive to es·
tablish. ",
"Undoubtedly you agree that just as socialism
cannot be built in one country, a Marxist policy
cannot be pursued in one country alone... '"
"It is true that I have myself met some comrades
in the ranks of the Left Opposition who speak of
the internal ideological struggles in a belittling
sense, calling them 'quibbles, intrigues.' Such
comrades have not learned in the school of Marx
and Lenin. In order to prepare !,urselves for the
great struggles, we must learn to be steadfast and
uncompromising in all the current principled
questions, even when they are of a minor
character. '"
'

And:
"The Spanish 'Left Communists' (Andres Nin,
Juan Andrade'and others) have more than once
tried to parry our criticism of their collaborationist
policies by citing our lack of understanding 01 the
'special conditions' in Spain, This is the customary
argument puf to use by all opportunists. But the
first duty of a genuine proletarian revolutionist lies
in translating the .pecial conditions of his Acountry
-into the international language of Marxism, which
u understandable even beyond the confines of
one's own country...•

And finally:
'Win- was concerned with the 'independence' of
the Span;.h .ection, thtJt is, with his own pas.ivity,
with hU own petty political comfort; he didn't
want hU captious dilettantism to be disturbed by
great event•. ''I

As this pamphlet thoroughly documents, Robertson broke
with internationalism in 1962 when he refused to subordinate
his tactical differences to the International Committee.
Despite this, in 1966 he was invited to the Conference of the
International Committee in an effort to break him from his
nationalist position. At that Conference he once again refused
to submit to h;tternati~nal discipline and was expelled
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from the IC. Ever since, his role has been one of seeking u~
principled alliances internationally which are aimed against
,
the IC.
It is significant to note the position he took at the 1966
Conference. He stated to that Conference that there no longer
existed a Fourth International. All that existed were several
factions calling themselves "Fourth International" each of
which contained some worthy elements. His hope was to bring
about some sort of regroupment of these forces on the basis of
Spartacist.
This position meant a rejection of the struggle of the Inter~
n~tional COI?t."it~ee ag~inst revisionism _by equating the IC
With the reVlSlomst sphnters. It meant therefore a denial of
the .theoretical capital accumulated in the struggle of the Ie '
aga.mst all for.JI?s of revisionism. This in turn placed Spartaclst on natIOnal rather than international grounds. As
Trotsky. insists in his Spanish writings, a revolutionary
perspective can only be developed on an international basis in
our epoch. So Spartacist proceeds without such a perspective
as do the revisionist Pabloite leadership of the SWP.
In the period since Robertson developed his approach,
several other individuals and tendencies have proceeded along
the same basic path. The recent opposition within the SWP
has been dominated by such forces. First callie David Fender
who formed his own faction within the SWP called the Commu~ist Tendency. Fender's position was to pick at all the
weaknesses of the early years of the Fourth International, even
under Trotsky, maintaining that the Fourth International was
nothing but a "junkyard." There was Trotsky who was a great
man and there was tne Fourth International which, for
Fender, was nothing but opportunist and sectarian. He denied
what Trotsky felt was so important-the great theoretical
capital the movement gained in the struggle against all these
tendencies.
Fender's position was then taken up and amplified further
by a faction that arose within the other opposition tendency,
the Proletarian Orientation- Tendency. This faction, led
by Barbara Gregorich and Phil Paasan, was the subject of our
recent pamphlet: In Defense Of Trotskyism: An Answer To
Those Who Vilify Our History.1 Passan and Gregorich have
simply expanded upon Fender's arguments, bringing them up
to date. They oppose the split ofth'e International Committee
from thePabloites in 1953, attacking the strength of James P.
Cannon, not just his weaknesses. To Passan and Gregorich,
there is no history. Everything preceding their entry into
politics is one mass of confusion anQ mistakes. And then there
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was Pass an and Gregorich!
Recently this faction split with the SWP and started unity
negotiations with the Vanguard Newsletter grOllP of Harry
Turner. They have one difference with Turner. They no longer
support the Fourth International even iIi name. It is all over
and done with. We must, Gregorich and Passan tell us; now
form a Fifth International! Turner sees this matter of the
Fourth International as essentially a tactical difference and
certainly.no stumbling bloc to unification. T At least we can say
of the ~WP that they adhere in name to the Fourth International and its traditions.
The evolution of the Organization Communiste Internationaliste (OCI), former French section of the International
Committee, must also be discussed. In 1966 the OCI stood
with the IC against Robertson, voting fo~ his ~xP\llsion. It
voted for a motion clearly stating that the Fourth International had not been destroyed and that the IC represented
its continui!y., ~ut it refused t1'en, as it had during the earlier
struggle with the SWP, to train its cadres in the theoretical'
lessons to be learned from this struggle against Robertson. So
it was only a short time ~fore the OCI itself followed the road
of Robertson.
In July 1971, the OCI sponsored a youth conference in
Essen, Germany. At that conference, the Socialist Labour
League, supported by the Workers League arid others, put
forward an amendment which insisted that it was necessary to '
struggle for dialectical materialism in th~ course of building
revolutionary youth organizations. The OCI opposed this motion and voted with the youth organization of the POUM!
This was the beginning of the break of the OCI fr.om the IC.
During August of 19'Z1, the POR in Bolivia carried out a
policy identical with that of the POUM during the Spanish
Revolution. It refused to conduct itsell independently of the
Stalinists and the nationalists and it ended up' asking the
military, under Tories, for arms. The'result was that it contributed to the defeat of the Bolivian working cla88. \Yhen the
policies of Lora were sharply criticized by the Socialist Labour
League and the Workers League, the OCI used this as its
pretext to split from the International Committ~e.
The future evolution ofthe OCI bears out its political affinity with Nin historically and Robertson today. Having carried
through an unprincipled split in support of centrism, the OCI
launched a full-scale war on the Fourth International. In June
1972, they held a rump "preconference" of their International
Committee together with the Hungarian LRSH, the Argentine
Politica Obrera, which supports Lora, and the Israeli
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Vanguard group which supports the "Israeli nation." At this
confer~nce they declared the International Committee to be
finished and reorganized themselves into an "organizing committee" to construct some new international movement in the
future. Thus the OCI repudiated the very positions it took
against Robertson in 1966.
Clearly the issue of internationalism and the continuity of
the Fourth International, which has been central in our
differences with Spartacist, are questions of the greatest importance to the development of the Fourth International and
the defeat of centrism.'

ECONOMIC PERSPECTIVES
Having broken from internationalism and denying the continuity of the Fourth International, Spartacist cannot develop
any unders.tanding of the capitalist crisis arid therefore any
perspective. It has positions, many of them, but no perspective. It is rooted, as is the SWP, in American national conditions. On that basis, it is unable to construct anything
beyond a middle class circle.
This pamphlet docume,nts the opposition of Spartacist to
the Ie's understanding of the capitalist crisis. On this issue
they have always stood with the SWP leadership. As early as
1962, Robertson opposed our perspectives on this critical
point. At the 1966 Conference, Robertson proceeded not from
the international crisis, but rather from so-called American
conditions of working class pa88ivity.
Despite the complete confirmation ofthe perspectives ofthe
International C.ommittee in Nixon's August 1971 actions and
the deepening Illonetary crisis ever since, ~partacist has per;listed in its position. In fact, just as earlier when Spartacist
did the hatchet work for the SWP against the IC with the Tate
Affair, so today it seeks to suggest to the SWP a rationalization for its bankrupt assessment of capitalisD'l. This is the
meaning of the lead article in the March 1973 issue of
Workers Vanguard. Under a subheading entitled "Monetary
, Cranks and Catastrophe-Mongering" the Robertsonites write:
"There are few better proof' of the theoretical
poverty of Gerry Healy', Socialist Labour League
(SLL) in Britain and Tim Wohlforth " Workers
League (WL) in the U.S. than their rote
dependence on Lyn Marcw, who is him,elf at least
a creative crackpot. The 15 February Worker.
Pre .. is headlined 'Capitalism Hits the Dwt as
Nixon Puts the Boot In. ' Discwsing the effects of
the devaluation, the article ,tates 'For Europe especially it will mean massive recession, the
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physical destruction of capital and milllons ana
millions of unemployed. '"

The theoretical assessment of the capitalist economy was
developed by the SLL and the IC as a whole and presented in
its 1961 resolution "World Prospects for Socialism" at a time
when Robertson himself was a supporter of the IC and Marcus
was a supporter of the SWP majority. We owe Marcus no
theoretical depth and accept no responsibility for his theories
~n any question ..We. are f!1,?re than happy ·to defend the posi.
tlon that. the capltahst criSIS, which has required the recent
deval~atlon of the dollar, will mean recession and uneniploy.
·~ent 10 Europe. We may add it will mean that here as well.
Spartacist then proceeds to state that the "root cause" of
the capitalist crisis lies in the productive process and is rooted
in the tendency of profit to fall. Next, we are told that the
currency crisis is only "one manifestation" of the fundamental
crisis of capitalism. West European inflation is another and
"most important" manifestation. Then it is added that
capitalism will not collapse on its own but must be "pushed"
to collapse through the action of the working class. Finally we
are informed that in any event there has been a monetary .
~risis in capitalism ever since the gold standard was modified
in the 19308.
.
The result of all this i~ really to· assert that there exists a
general capitalist crisis and that such a crisis has existed.
since 1914. Thus, there is no significant difference between
one pt'riod and another. There is therefore nothing marked
about the period we are now in to distinguish it from the past
boom period of capitalism. This· means we can proceed
politically pretty much as we have proceeded in the past with
propaganda activities.
. It is with this kind of "perspectives" that Spartacist
proceeded at its recent conference in November 1972:
"The reporter characterized the present situa·
tion CI6 a 'profitably uneuen period' for the SL or a
seneralized leftward shift internationally. The
'ne\li Nixon' policy has apparently bousht some
time for the U,S. ruling class by defusing the war
issue, thus allowing domestic fears and racial tensions to come to the fore. but within the context 0/
the generalized crisis-ridden instability of the
bourseois order which had exhausted its
possibilities of economic deuelopment since 1914. '"

. The truth is that this is no assessment or perspective at all.
For Robertson there is no difference between 1926 and 1936 or
1953 and 1973. Within this framework, Spartacist can see little but a clever Nixon buying off the working class at home
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while a leftward shift takes place elsewher".
A serious Marxist assessment proceeds differently. It begins
with an understanding of how the capitalist class, faced with a
determined working class after World War Two, chose to
offset the general tendency' for profit to fall while avoiding a
direct confrontation with this working class through dollar in·
flation. The inflation which presently rips through Europe,
!orcing a confr~ntation between capital and labor for wages, is
Itself brought about by the export of American capital to
Europe to avoid the falling rate of profit here and itself con·
tributes to the monetary crisis. The very way in which
capitalism tenworarily avoided the immediate impact of its
crisis, and this allowed for a period of economic development,
determines the specific manifestation of the renewed
capitalist crises today.
Such a specific, rather than abstract, assessment leads to
the unavoida~le conclusion that today the capitalist class
must prepare to crush the working class and the working class
must prepare for revolutionary struggle. Such an assessment
determines what we do as Marxists to prepare a leadership in
the working class for this new period. The assessment of Spartacist, which differs in no essential way from that of the
Pabloites, is aimed at avoiding precisely these tasks. Its purpose is to lull to political sleep its followers 80 that Spartacist
may persist in a passive political existence in a new period,
which now requires above all the active construction of a
leadership in the working class.

LABOR PARTY
Since Spartacist rejects internationalism and has no un·
derstanding of the development of the capitalist crisis, it has
no policy for the American working class today. While favoring,the formation of a labor party, with various qualifications,
it does not campaign for such a party. The labor party remains
no more than something· nel;!ded "in general" and at some
point in the future because of the general crisis of capitalism.
The labor party demand remains abstract and propagandistic and the Spartacist's role in relation to the political
needs of the Am~rican working class is abstentionist and
passive.
For this reason, Spartacist played no political role during
the critical 1972 elections. The elections were simply an event
to observe, to barely even comment upon. Spartacist saw no
danger in them nor potential for the development of the consciousness of the American working class of its political tasks.
Immediately following tl:te elections, Spartacist held its
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third National Conference. It has held only three in ten years!
According to the report of the Conference in the January 1973
issue of Workers Vanguard, the main political report did not
even mention the labor party. Its only mention of the elections
was: "The predominant mood as evidenced in the U.S. elections was a shift to the right and the threat of a new anti-red
campaign to highlight the end to 'permissiveness' ... "1
In the article on the financial crisis in the March Workers
Vanguard, ~he labor party receives only a disdainful mention:
"The SLL- WL use 'Marcus' enonomic
catastrophe-mongering to whip their followers into
a hysteria for various campaigns (e.g., the WL's instant labor party, the SLL 's 'Iring march e.,' again.~t
unemployment.) ""
Above all. Spartacist wants to avoid hysteria~ frenzy,

strenuous activity like marching, campaigns of any sort!
The main attention to the labor party on the part of Spartacist in the recent period is to denounce the Workers League
for advocating it. In a number of what we may well call
hysterical leaflets and articles. we have been denounced for
advocating the formation of a labor party 'dominl'ted by
George Meany and I. W. Abel. They base this accusation on
articles in the Bulletin during the recent election campaign
which reported that Abel and Meany were using the labor party demand as a way of seeking to friKhten their erstwhile
Democratic Party allies who had so rudely removed them from
any power within the Democratic Party. Our position was and
is that this development was of considerable importance
because it expressed the collision course now developing
between the trade union and both the Democrats and
Republicans which is wrenching apart the old relationship
betWJ!en the labor bureaucracy and the Democratic Party
machine.
.
We not only do not rely upon the Meanys and Abels to form
such a party but we have developed our own independent
campaign for a labor party on our political basis. In Chicago in
October'and again in St. Louis in February, we have proceeded with the construction of a rank and file force within the
labor movement committed to fighting for a labor party based
on socialist policies and have pitted this campaign against the
labor bureaucracy. We have developed a transitional program
for such a labor party in our Case For The Labor Party,
which we have sold to workers in the tens of thousands of
copies.'~

Refusing to assess the capitalist crisis, Spartacist is blind to
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the real changes which took place during the 1972 elections.
What happened was not a shift to the right but the collapse of
labor's alliance with the Democratic Party which left the
working class prostrate before Nixon because of the sabotage
of the struggle for the labor party by all sections of the labor
bureaucracy. The role of Spartacist in this situation was to
assist the labor bureaucracy in this by its own abstentionism.
We should note at this point the Spartacist position of "exemplary" activity in the trade unions. Spartacist begins from
its position as an isolated "sub-propaganda group." It sees its
role as only the development of propaganda. Activity in the'
trade unions. therefore, is not directed to leading workers in
actual struggles against the real and present threats they face.
It is rather as an "example" to show to middle class
elements how Spartacist policies ·might work out in the trade
unions should Spartacist ever be in a position to do anything
much in the unions. As a result of such an approach, the only
union they have consistently worked in for a period of time is
the Social Service Employees Union. There, they have been
completely wiped out. In actual.practice in the unions such a
policy serves to bolster the existing labor bureaucracy by
refusing to actually battle to remove it.
It is necessary to also note the role of Art Fox on this question of the labor party, which is closely parallel to the evolution of the OCI on the question of the continuity of the International Committee. In 1962 and in 1963, Fox, then a supporter of the International Committee, insisted that the SWP'
leadership "take the labor party demand off the shelf' andl
make it a fighting demand within the labor movement. Fox:
urged that this be central to a turn to the trade unions. Wel
urged such a turn on the basis of the development of the capi-!
talist crisis.
.
However, Fox refused to proceed politically from the continuity of the International Committee and the theoretical
lessons to be' learned from its history of struggle against
revisionism. He had and has the greatest disdain for theory.
To this day he maintains a state capitalist position on the
Soviet Union, refusing to defend it against imperialism. So in
1964 Fox broke with the International Committee but remain~
ed with the SWP, reflecting a position which was closer to that
of the SWP than the IC. Then, in 1965, when the SWP
threatened to interfere with his union work, he politically
broke with them.
Now we meet Fox again as a leader of the United National
Caucus of the UAW. At its last conference, it was this very
same Art Fox who led the opposition to the proposal that the
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UNC favor the labor party. He did this to maintain relations
with the Stalinists and left sec-tions of the labor bureaucracy.
In 1962, when the crisis was at a much earlier stage of its
development, Fox wanted the labor party off the shelf. Now,
in 1973, when the crisis is ripping up social relations in
America, and t:ixon, with the support of the Democrats, is
planning direct blows against the labor movement. Fox wants
the labor party back on that shelf, in the back of the closet,
with the door padlocked.
Fox wants a labor policy which is active only in the trade
union sense and completely passive politically. Thus, his role
in the unions is completely reactionary and was prepared for
by his tum away from the lessons learned in the internal
struggle within the Fourth International.
Here, once again, we can see the close political connection
between Spartacist and the SWP revisionists. Where Spartacist simply abstains, covering itself with "left" noises. the
SWP runs reformist social democratic electoral campaigns.
But these campaigns are further and further removed from the
working class aa the movement of the working class becomes
more and more powerful. As the crisis deepens, bringing with
it an ever deeper conflict between the labor movement and the
Democrats, the SWP retreats further and further away froin
the struggle for the labor party .. Thus, in the 1960 election
campaign, Farrell Dobbs dusted the labor party demand off,
removed it from the shelf and utilized it-for the duration of
the election campaign.,However, in 1972, Linda Jenness subordinates it to a minor demand within the election platform
and trea~ the working clus itself with disdain and even
hatred.
Now, in the 1973 New York City election campaign, the
labor party is removed from the section of the program entitled "F~r Mass Independent Political Action," remaining
only in a section on inflation and unemployment. The position
now taken by the SWP is to substitute soCialist propaganda
campaigns, which are baaically social democratic, for the actualstruggle in the labor movement for the labor party. In essence, the paasive pCl8ition on the struggle for politics within
the working clus of Spartacist and the SWP is identical.

THE REVOLUTIONARY PARTY
Considering that it limits itself to "exemplary" activity in
the trade unions, rejects all hysteria, frenzy, forced marches,
long marches, campaigns, panic and worry in gener~l. the
question which comes up is exactly what does SpartaClst do?
The proceedings !Jf its thi~ national conference gives us some
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indication. It devotes itself to "the continuing transformation
of the SL into the nucleus of the vanguard party ... " It views
itself, as we have noted in this pamphlet, as neither a
vanguard party nor even yet a nucleus of suc~ a party. In fact,
it entitled the article on its conference "Towards Construction
of the Leninist Vanguard."
What it has proceeded to do, quite independent of any
perspective for the working class, is regroup, fuse and merge
with various circles, groups, factions and individuals produced primarily by the breakup of Students .for a Democratic
Society. What all these various factions and individuals have
in common with Spartacist is the desire to avoid the new requirements posed by the struggle of the working class. This IS
sufficient agreement to bring these forces together as
protective association. But it will prove insufficient for
holding them together. Mter all there is an easier way to avoid
the class struggle than joining Spartacist-that is, to leave
politics altogether.
Spartacist has developed a whole theory t.o explain this
process. Its theory is explained in the following mouthful:

a

"These regroupments were in the main the result
of the SLPs intersection with subjectively proworki"l/-Class groupi"l/' of New Left-derived e%students who were pragmatically attempti"l/ to
implement a proletarian perspective. "II

Along these same lines Progressive Labor, which had been
earlier characterized 88 "Trotskyism with a prefrontal
lobotomy" is described as a group ..... whose hard but deformed proletarian line has forced an empirical break with the
Stalinist theory of 'two,stage' revolutions."14
Dissident Pabloites receive the following characterization:
"So the several obstensibly anti-Pabloite groups
internationally which hove emerged from the
United Secretarillt represent the poatWtu accumulation of subjective Trot.kyuts in several
major industrial countries, but laeld", real continuity in the Leninist movement.""

At this point, Spartacist descends into the realm of subjective sociology and psychology. It begins from its estimation of
the subjective and we can only usume UDCODlCiou desire of.
various individuals who make up various groups. This shows
the complete theoretical bankruptcy.
Spaitacist and its
reliance on reactionary trends among ·':cademic circles.
The Marxist approaches the question of the relation of the
subjective to the objective differen.tly.... l'he s!1bjec:My~_.is the
--reflectionaf the objective processes of. nature and society in'
man's consciousness. It is man's ~nscious thought. As such it

of
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~ay or may not reflect the material world accurately. In actual fact it is always in conflict with it and SIt the same time,
being a product of nature, it is in unity with it.
The consciousness of a member of Progressive Labor is
Stalinist consciousness and the consiciousn,ess of a member of
the United Secretariat is revisionist consciousness. The sub·
jective is part of the objective crisis of capitalism imd conflict
of classes. No ~atter how hard the idealist seeks to avoid this,
it cannot be avoided. Thus, a conflict develops as the crisis of
capitalism deepens and th~.working class moves forward
between how the Stalinist and the revisionist sees the ~orld
and what actually happens. A conflict develops also, most importantly, between what the Stalinist or revisionist proposes
for the working class to do and what the crisis objectively requires be done to defend the working class.
,
It is therefore the international crisis and the conflict of
classes which is the root cause of the crisis that has led to the
'disintegration of SDS, opPosition forces developing 'within the
, United Secretariat, and turmoil within the Communist Party
and other Stalinist groups. It is not some timeless abstract
conflict between objectively Stalinist or revisionist positions
and subjective desires to be revolutionary.
While the movement of classes brings forward a crisil!
within the revisionist camps, it does not resolve that crisis in Ii
progressive direction on its own. For many, the movement of
the working class means an end to the old passive radicalism,
a break with petty bourgeois circle life. For such forces, leftist
noises are a cover for preparation to desert politics and the
working class altogether. This is the role of Spartacist and the
nature of its regroup~ents.

THE PRESS
It is al8Q Important to take note of the position of Spartacist
on the question of the press. We have proceeded from our first
dayS in 1964 with central attention to the development of the
p~ss. With only eight members in the early days, we published the Bulletin as a mimeographed paper regularly on a biweekiv schedule. We now have deve!oped our press to a weekly
with a ~~,OOO circulation, equal to or beyond that of The Militant. We have installed our own web offset press which is
superior to any press now used by any radical tendency, are
the only tendency outside of the Communist I>arty to have a
100 percent union shop, and are well on out way to publishing
our paper twice a week in the fall and daily in the near future.
In England, our co-thinkers in the Socialist Labour League
have completed three full years of daily publication develop-
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ing great strength in the working class around the Worker.
Press.
Spartacist, however, is ,unimpressed. In fact it views our
development of our press as a positive evil:
"Our conception is directly counterposed to that
of the W!J,.~ers League, for example, which uses a
paper as a substitute for winning political authority through real struggle. Unless the press reflects
the actu.al intervention of the party, it cannot be
concrete and can only win for itself discredit from
militants. ",.

We might I}ote that considering Spartacist's lack of actual
interventions of any sort in the working class for its press to
, "reflect," its publication of only, a monthly paper after 10
yearS of existence is understandable.
This question of the press is also commented upon in an article on a Buffalo ex-SDS group whiCh recently joined Spartacist:
"It rejected the 'mass' press of the WL and came
to understand the Leninist character of the SL's
Worker. Vaguard which seeks the penetration of
the working class through the most advanced
layers rather than tailing after the class at its present level of consciousness. "17

In order to bolster its hostility to developing a press which
fights for sociaiist policies in the working class. Spartacist has
dug ~p an isolated quote from Trotsky. The quot~ is actually
inserted into the article reporting the Spartacist League's
Conference though it is doubtful that the quote was read to
the meeting. This shows the extreme sensitivity of Spartacist
on, the question of its press. Trotsky is quoted as saying:
"This task cannot be effectively solved except as
a function,of the growth of the organization and its
cadres who must pave the way to the masses for the
newspaper-since it is not enough it is understood,
to call a publicatil)n a 'mass paper' to have the
masses accept it in reality. ""

This, of course, is true and this is why we do not claim to
have a mass paper, but rather strive to develop such a paper.
However, there is more to the quote and it is to the credit of
the Buffalo group that when they used the quote in an article
they included the complete quote. The sentence just
preceeding the one quoted states:
"it is the elementary duty of a revolutionary
organization to make its political newspaper as
accessible as possible to the masses. "/I

It is this duty which we have sought to perform ever since
we first published the Bulletin, even when its circulation was
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well under 1000, its frequency only fortnightly, and it was
mimeographed. Can anyone seriously suggest that Spartacist
has made the slightest attempt to make its paper accessible to
the working class?
A political party can only develop if at every point and
ev:ery day it wrestles with the political problems posed by new
developments in the class struggle and the thinking of workers
affected by these developments. Without this, there is nothing
new to conflict with, to posit against, the old or abstract
thinking we have developed in the past. Only in this way can
the revolutionary party itself develop its thinking, develop
and educate the new forces which come to it in the trade unions and among the youth, and prepare a broad base of support within the labor movement for the struggle now and in
the future.
Trotsky wrote about this question in a letter greeting the
short-lived organ of the Fourth International in Spain, shortlived because Andres Nin resisted and opposed precisely this
conception of the construction of a party:
"The importance of the weekly conailt. in that it
bri",. the Sponilh Left Oppo.ition face to face·
with all the current happeni",. and force. it to give
it. immediate fighti", reply to them. With the
creation of the weekly, the Sponilh Oppo.ition
mel to a higher .tage. ....
.
.

The production of such a paper brings the party in contact
with workers each day in the projects, in the factories, in the.
parks and social centers. Each member of the pa:rty must confront the problems raised in selling the paper, selling subscriptions and bringing readers closer to the party. In this sense, a
paper is always a dialogue, a discussion wit} workers, not a
one way street. In this way, the party Cflnfronts the present
level of consciousness of the working class. Without such a
paper, the. party accepts that level and proceeds quite
oblivious to it.
The production of a paper requires a new asSessment, a new
development of persepctives with each issue. The editors and
writers must confront the questions of "What is actually
happening?" and "What does it mean?", and above all "What
is to be done?" each day.
.
A paper has many other tasks. It must develop and deepen a
polemic against Stalinism and revisionism in each issue for
the education of its members and readers. It must bring into
the paper the international developments of the working class.
It must bring into today the lessons of the history of the working class. It must note and intervene in cultural developments
and trends amo~g the .ir:ttellectuals. It must above all have
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content; it must prepare the working class and the advanced
layers of the middle class; it must as Lenin said "patiently explain_"
The frequency of the press is therefore ofthe greatest importance. A weekly paper is a necessity for a beginning to come to
grips with the problems of a workers' party. It is not always
possible to produce a weekly paper but every effort must be
made in this direction. However, a weekly paper is still the
paper of a propaganda organization, of a circle. It can rarely go
beyond commentary.
We have now entered the stage in the development of the international crisis of capitalism and in the development of the
Trotskyist movement when we must go beyorid what .we have
been, what we could not help but be. We must now break with
the stage of the weekly paper and take up the struggle for the
daily paper.
Only a daily paper can develop wide support in the working
class, can actually give a lead in the day to day battles now
taking place, can lay the basis for the changes in thinking in
the party itself which are necessary in order to build in the
next period a mass revolutionary party. It is a necessary
precondition to the construction of such a party. This is the
world historic importance of the launching of a daily paper
three years ago by the SQCialist Labour League. It marked the
end of an era of the "group" and the beginning of a whole new
period in the development of the world Trotskyist movement.
This is why the Workers League will not rest content with
the publication of the weekly Bulletin. This is why we have
taken on the difficult task of publishing a twice a week this
coming fall. This is why we will move ahead toward the first
daily Trotskyist paper in the United States.
For Spartacist; a monthly publication is sufficient though
perhaps a fortnightly would be usefuL The paper is not the
center ot'the movement but a side activity. It comments after
the fact on what already happened. Thought remains rigid
and abstract as no one must, even each week, grapple with
new developments. Activity is quite independent of even this
thought for after all there is no publication to direct it and
report it. Trade union work without the construction of a
revolutionary paper must either be nonexistent or syndicalist.
The truth is that the Spartacist press is not aimed at the
"advanced workers." It has nothing to do with the working
class. It is aimed at the sick middle class radical circles. That
is where it is circulated. It is the Bulletin which is directed to
and sold to advanced workers, militants in the unions, working class youth turning for the first time to Marxism and seek-
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ing to develop as Marxist leaders.
Here again we can see the connection between Spartacist
and the SWP. The SWP for many years now has not understood the development of a press. It rests content with a
weekly paper although it has considerably more resources
than we do to publish a daily. Their paper, The Militant. is a
commentary sheet of the worst sort as distant fot the working
class as the Spartacist press. It is a contented and conservative press. The SWP lacks the one critical necessity for a
. daily paper: revolutionary theory to give it the will and ,the
wherewithall to build one!
For the record, it should be noted that. this pamphlet was
originally published between June and August 1970, almost
three full years ago. Over that three years,:Spartacist has
issued many, many leaflets in a number of colors all denouncing the Workers League with an ascending crescendo of
hysterical epithets. It has, however, never been able to find
the time to answer the pamphlet. It is most outspoken on tertiary matters and completely silent when central questions are
raised.
This completely new edition has been re-set and printed by
100 percent union labor'in our new shop. However, with the
exception of this introduction, noth.ing has been changed.
Tim Wohlfarth
3/17/73
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The Split in the
Minority Tendency
In this year of the 100th birthday of Lenin and 30 years since
the death of Trotsky the International Committee of the
Fourth International is preparing its International Conference, its first since 1966. It was at the 1966 Conference that
our split with Robertson's Spartacist League became definitive. It was after this Conference that the American Committee for the Fourth International became the Workers
League. Our evolution since that date has only deepened the
political gulf between our movement internationally and
Spartacist.
.
.
It is important at this point, as part of our theoretIcal
preparation for the Internati.o?al Conference, to .go back. to
this period and probe the polItical depths of ~he dlsput~ With
Spartacist at that time and what prepared It. In seekmg to
answer the question "What is Spartacist?" we can get a
.deeper understanding of what. we .are Elnd ~hy our break with
Spartacist represented a quahtattve turn m the development
of the revolutionary party in the United States.
The recent issue of Spartacist West (there never is a recent
issue of Spartacist Proper) as well as introductory material
to various Spartacist Marxist Bulletins.will be helpful as
recent statements of the way Spartacist today still views this
period. In the course of a polemic with this material we can get
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at the heart of the matter.
"Workers League Lies!" screams the head on the back page
of Spartacist West l which is "Published occassionally by the
Bay Are~ Spartacist League." The occasion this time was
March 27, 1970.
The article is an answer to the section of a report on the
'Workers League Western Regional Conference which appeared in the March 2 issue of the Bulletin. 1 That section
dealt with the differences between Spartacist and the Workers
League as, of course, this recent reply in Spartacist also
purports to do. Through an answer to this article we will not
only be able to clarify once again these differences but f~r
more importantly, to clarify the fundamentals of internationalism and principled politics which differentiate us not
only from Spartacist but also from the Socialist Workers Party and other revisionist groups.
"Typically," Spartacist West states, "the article in ques·
tion-a report on a recent Workers League conference-failed
to deal with Spartacist politics, but resorted instead to old
Stalinist·type tactics of petty slanders and simple distortions
of fact. ''I The next sentence then states: "The article charged
Spartacist with rejecting internationalism.'" Is the charge of
rejecting internationalism a petty slander or a simple dis·
tortion of fact of the old "Stalinist-type" or is it part of Spar.
tacist's "politics?" We feel it to btl the very center of Spar.
taciit's politics, with the rest of its political positions actually.
flowing from this central point. Spartacist West does not
seem to consider this a political charge at all.'

PROOF
Spartacist West then states that we offer as "proof' of
their rejection of internationalism the following: "The leading
Spartacist delegate to the 1966 conference of the Inter·
national Committee (Healy's group) in England would not
yield to Healy's demand that he admit our supposed, petty
bourgeois American chauvinism by apologizing for being
unable to attend a session because of extreme fatigue. (See
Sputacist No.6)'"
If we turn to the actual text of the March 2 Bulletin article
we get something quite different:
.
"Asked wluzt were the differences between Spar.
tacist and the Workers League, Comrade Wahl·
forth went into the whole history of the opposition
inside the SWP in 1961-1964 and the 1966 Conference of the International Committee. He em·
ph4Bized tluzt the principal difference was the
rejection by Sportacist of ir&ternotionalism. James
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Robertson, the leader of Spartacist, broke with the
International Committee in 1962. refu.~ing to
subordinate his differences on tactical questions to
the international movement. Once again in 1966,
after presenting a series of differences on the conference floor,. Robertson retired fTom the conference, claiming to be tired and refused to attend
'a session at lL'hich a number of comrades wished to
discuss his presentation. When asked to ap%giie
to the conference for the action he refused to do so
and was expelled from the conference. ' ..

Thus, the accusation on the question of internationalism
was based· not only on the 1966 Conference but also on the
whole history of Spartacist back to the 1961-1964 period inside
the SWP. Also what Spartacist W~st reports as our proof as.
far as the 1966 Conference is concerned is really their own distortion of what actually happened in 1966. But first back to
the struggle inside the SWP.
At the beginning of January 1961 the Political Committee of
the Socialist Labour League addressed a letter to the National Committee Plenum of the Socialist Workers Party. The
letter stated that the differences with Pabloism had deepened,
not lessened, noted that the SWP was moving toward Pabloism on several qu.estions including Cuba, and therefore proposed a discussion within the International Committee on
these questions. The SWP, at its Plenum, took the opposite
course, a course which led it back into the Pabloite camp.
Just prior to this conference a group in the leadership of the
YSA who were also party members-James Robertson, Shane
Mage and Tim Wohlforth-had presented a statement critical
of the position of the SWP leadership on the Cuba question.
Thus the opposition of those who 'were to form the American
minority and the SLL, while they touched on the issue of
Cuba, really began separately and with an important difference in perspective. The SLL started from the perspective
of the development of the whole international movement
while the orientation of the American minority started from
. the perspective of the Cuba question in isolation.
However the collaboration between the American minority
and the SLL as well as the French section of the IC did not
begin at this point nor was it based on the question of Cuba. It
was only after we issued a statement of perspectives to the
Political Committee of the SWP on the question of the international movement T that we had a basis for common collaboration with the British and French sections of the International Committee. It was this common agreement on inter·
national perspectives which was the principled basis upon
which we then proceeded to build a caucus of supporters

, <,
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within the SWP.
Writing in an introduction to the reprint of "In Defense of a
Revolutionary Perspective," the document of the minority
presented to the June 1962 SWP Plenum, the Spartacist Editorial Board states:
"The nucleus of the RT (Revolutionary Tendency, the name Robertson gave to his faction after
the split in the minority-T. W.) originated in the
central leadership of the Youi'll Soc;ialist Alliance,
and first came together as a left opposition to the
SWP Majority's uncritical line towards the course
of the Cuban Rel'olution. This preliminary dispute
culminated in the adoption of a thoroughly revisionist position by. the SWP Majority at the June
1961 party convention. The party's theoretical revisionism, together with its abstentionist and opportunist practices, were carried into the party's
general international line and began to turn the
party away from a revolutionary perspective in the
United States as well. '"

Here Spartacist confuses the origins of the individuals who
led the American minority with the origins of the minority
itself. The minority had its origins in common agreement with
the majority of the International Committee on international
perpsectives-not on the ,question ~f Cuba. Not only did our
tendency not begin with the Cuba question but it is just as
'incorrect to state that this dispute "culminated" in a "thoroughly revisionist position" at the June 1961 convention and
that this "theoretical revisionism" was "carried into the
party's general internatiopal line ..... What Spartacist is
saying is that the SWP made a revisionist error on Cuba which
then culminated in a more general revisionist position six
'months later and was then carried into the party's international perspective.
What actually happened was that the SWP leadership presented simultaneously with its Cuba position a whole political
perspective and proposal for reunification with the Pabloites
at the very plenum in January 1961 at which it also presented
its Cuba position. From the very beginning the two were interlocked. Cuba was an expression of an international perspective developed by the SWP leadership through its theoretical·degeneration, its turn away from the political struggle
~ith Pablo after 1953, and its pragmatic method,
The SWP majority did not begin with an error on C~ba
which it then developed into an international perspective. It
began with a method and an international perspective which
found its clearest expression in its position on Cuba. The SWP
minority became an organized minority as part of an inter-
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national tendency with the British and French sections of the
International Committee only when it, too, saw Cuba as an
expression of a whole international perspective and method
known as Pabloism.
It .is significant that Spartacist is incapable of comprehending the prin.cipled basis upon which the minority
actually was for~ed?r what exactly it was fighting. Perhaps
Robertson and hiS friends, who were later to form their own
faction separate from the International Committee were
fighting another battle all along?
'

CORRESP-ONDENCE
If we go back to the correspondence ofthat very early period
in .which the p?1itical col!aboration between our minority,
whlch was <?nly 10 a formatlve stage, and the Socialist Labour
League, die principled basis for that collaboration will
become even clearer. In a letter dated January 23, 1961 to
Gerry Healy, this writer stated:
"As 1 mentioned in my letter to Cliff, 1 agree
with you essentially on the questions you raised in
your letter on Pabloism ... Thus while there may be
.seeming agreement at times, in abstract political
formulations in real life the gulf is as wide (possibly
wider) as it ever was. 1am not at all sure there is a
complete understanding of this here but 1 fe~l Jim
understands it. ''J

The "Jim" referred to in the letter was James Robertson
and as the letter made clear this question' of Pabloism was
being worked out by us within our own minority.
On February 9 this writer wrote:
"I am sure ·,hat you will follow the discussion as
it unfolds. 1 feel that you will note that it does
involve some rather important questions for the
international movement as a whole. The question
of Pabloism is also of vital importance and-from
the standpoint of the world movement as a whole it
is probably more important than the Cuba
question. However. rightly or wrol'llly, . the Cuba
question will probablY be the pivotal one during
the period of the pre-convention discussion here. "'.

In answer to this we received the following letter:
"I thank for your letter of Febru4ry 9.
"Of course 1 quite appreciate that it is
unavoidable that a discussion on Cuba will take
place in the SWP. especially before the convention.
In our opinion, this is not the central problem.
"You will be shortly receiving a reply to the.
latest communication we have had from the SWP.
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Unfortunately it appears that we have differences
on many important questions. We consider the
Cuba problem entirely Ilubordinate to these. It
cannot in any case be cleared up without an
understanding of the role of Pabloi.,m. ""

Then we wrote back on February 20:
"I havt. just received a copy of your International
Resolution ("World Perspective of
Socialism "-TW) and have read it thoroughly.
"I want you to know that I feel it is an excellent
document and that 1 am in complete agreemertt
with it. The emphasis on the comcious role of the .
vanguard and on the central import of the working
class of the advanced countries is critically
important. In. this context 1 feel you quite properly
give weight to the Belgium experience. Cuba is
properly dealt with in relation to these broader
questions as it should be. The attitude towards
Pabloism flows inevitably from the politicalline·of
the document as a whole..
"It is my feeling that this document will playa
central role in the process of the reorganization of
the world Trotskyist movement. This
reorganization must quite nlJturally begin with the
reaffirmation of our fundamental politics. r am
sure you are aware of the critical role that the SLL
mwt play in this proc·ess. While one can. at times.
get depressed at the extent of the problems our
movement as a whole faces. there is an optimistic
side to it all. We are now seeing the beginnings of a
process which will lead to the rearming and
rebuilding of the InterMtioMI. Luckily for us the
relative stability of world capitalism is giving us
the time to carry this out-not much time. but
some time if we act quickly. "" .

And in answer to this letter:
"TheM you for your letter of the 20th. I am glad
that you approve our document. You should
en~ourage every comrade to study it carefully and
let us have your amendments and suggestions, It is
still but a rough draft of what we want. We are
preparing even now some further amendments and
additions to it ourselves. The main thing is that it
begim a discussion which is long overdue. .."

Then on M'arch 8, after internal discussion in our tenden~y
and the kind of discussion outlined above with the British, we
submitted to the National Committee of the SWP
"Memorandum on the World Movement." This document
states in part:
"The ODf!n Letter pI the SWP and the worldwide
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split that it precipitated was an e:dremely
necessary step not only to counter the
organizational methods of Pablo but to reaffirm
the fundamentals of Trotskyism in the face of the
political revisionism of Pablo which l4y behind the
organizational methods.
"If one looks at Pabloism as a centrist tendency
which theoretically minimizes the role of the
vanguard and in practice destroys the vtu16uard
then Pabloism has not changed-rather its nature
has become far clearer over the past seven years...
. "But if one still has. doubts about the reflection
In theory of the revisionist approach of· the
Pabloi~es. one oniyhas to look at the level of the
concrete tasks of building the revolutionary party
. and there is na room left for doubt! Pablo has
effel?tively dulled the revolutionary indeperulence
of his own forces and done his best to destroy those
vital Trotskyist forces (e.g. Englarul and Japan)
that have shown their ability to grow. A political
tendency which attempts to destroy the
revolutionary vanguard is our mortal enemy no
matter how much this terulency vows loyal ty to
Trotskyism! Just as Lenin had to struggle agaimt
.every centrist tendency which attempted to dull
the revolutionary comciousness. to throttle the
indeperulence of the party in order to build the
party that .led a successfuL revolution, sO mlUt we
todGy follow in his footsteps . ....

In response to receiving this document Healy wrote:
"Your enclosed statement to the National
Committee should assist the discussion. .. 1 thiM
your document will be very helpful to ·the comrades
in the SWP. ""

If w~ look at this discussion process between our tendency
and the SLL, just a section of which is reproduced above,
several points become clear. While the American minority
began its opposition on the question of Cuba from the very
beginning of its discussions with the SLL. the SLL BOught to
bring our tendency around to an understanding that Cuba was
no more than an expression of more fundamental questions. In
fighting to bring to our group an understanding of the central
importance of Pabloism the SLL leadership was fighting for us
to begin with the tasks of the international movement-with
the problems of the construction of the Fourth International,
not with· questions as the SWP majority posed them within
the American party.
In this respect it becomes crystal clear that Spartacist long
after this period seeks ~o· retu~ to ~nception8 which the
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tendency as a whole broke from in February and March of
1961. At the same time theSWP continues to try to make it
appear that the split in the Inte:national Committee occurred
only over Cuba.
It also makes clear that from that early period the American
tendency embraced the International Resolutions of the SLL
and IC "World Frospects of Socialism" as well as drafting its
own international statement. This statement, while drafted
and submitted by this author, was written in consultation
with and with the approval of our minority grouping,
specifically including James Robertson and Shane Mage.
What also comes through is some indication of the kind of
relationship which existed within the international tendency,
one based on patient explanation and discussion, not order
and fiat as Spartacist and the SWP were to assert later. Above
all the British proceeded from the burning necessity of an
international discussion to clarify the international movement. recognizing that our young group was in as much
need of clarification, perhaps more so, thim anyone else. The
relations between' the SLL and the American movement h&ve
always been of this character.

I.

FACTIONALISM
There is another theme which ran through this
from the very beginning, and in the light of .
. the subsequent dispute in our tendency as well as charges on
the part of the SWP leadership, it would be well to reproduce
this as well. At every point the SLL proceeded from the
perspective of a serious international discussion and
counselled us against any form of factionalism. The deeper the
political 'divergence was revealed to be, the greater was the
concern of the British for this discussion and that this discussion be unimpeded by organizational and factional considerations.
March 8, 1961:
correspond~nce

. "As far as we are concerned the stage is now set
for a very thoroughgoing discussion which we feel
confident could be carried to a succe.,sful
conclusion because of the desire of comrades in
many countries for such a discussion.
"We must be extemely careful not to fritter away
our forces in any kind of factionalism. It is my
belief that with patience and firmness on
principles the world mOL'ement can be reorganized
within the next tu'o or three years. ""

March 22nd:
"We are very much of the opinion tha.t the
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discussion in the SWP must be handled in the
most objective way. 1 am speaking as one who has
been in many factional struggles and 1 have no
hesitation in endorsing wholeheartedly all the
warnings which Jim Cannon has made from time
to time against factionalism. ",.

April 5th:
"Our anxiety about factionalism does nat spring
from a misunderstanding of the goodwill which we
know exists on both sides, but from the fact that we
are seriously .perturbed over the fundamental
.
noture of the political differences. ""

April 24th:

v

"There is one thing you need have no hesitation
about so far as the Socialist Labour League 'is
concerned, regardless of whom might designate us
as factionalists, this is absolutely wrong, and we
will insist upon a political clarification of the issues
concerning our international movement. On this
we will yield to no one. 1 feel that we have wasted
far too much time up to now in avoiding theoretical
clarification...
"1 agree with your decision to avoid at all costs
any aggravation of the factional .ituation. Please
continue with this policy and let there be no talk
about anyone breaking from the SWP, no matter
how difficult you might feel the .ituation to be.
Your problem is not one concerning the SWP-it is
fundamentally an international problem, We need
to clarify questions internationally. 1fully realise
the responsibility of our section in thil respect ...
"We must lean over baclrwardl in our que.t for
political clarification. You have a great
responsibility in this respect and it if a real test to
have to face up to the difficultie. and the endles.
discussion at meetings and at the .ame time bear.
in mind the great responsibility which we all bear
for the future of our American movement."
.. "I think it u a miatake for anyone to imagine
that by simply .aying we are factionaliat. it ""ill be
. possible to avoid diacussion on questions on
Pabloism and centrism in general. ' ..

Such was the advice we received in that early period. We
did our very best to carry it out and, of course in the process,
made many an error. But our minority as a minority did try to
learn through its principled international collabo~ation in that
period. In this respect everyone, including the future lead~rs
of a split from our tendency, Robertson and Mage, can claLlIl
credit.
In that peri.od we stood together and. in common with the
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International Committee. We sought to learn from the IC and
first of all learned the central importance of the international
movement and the struggle against the revision of Trotskyism
internationally in the form of .Pabloism. We also learned the
importance of patiently putting forward the clarification of
pri~cipled politics before factionalism and an understanding
that this perspective flowed from the international character
of the discussion and the long historical origins of the problem
of revisionism in the movement.

SPLIT
It was in the fall of J962 that the split occurred .within the
minority tendency, the split which the .1966 International
Conference sought unsuccessfully to heal. A discussion broke
out within the minority over the nature of the SWP. A faction
headed by Robertson declared that the SWP was a
"Rightward Moving Centrist Party. "II It thus sought to
change the position the tendency had taken in its resolution
"In Defense of a Revolutionary Perspective" submitted to t.he
SWP Plenum a few months earlier in June of 1962.
This resolution was the product not only of an extensive
discussion wit~ln the American minority but with the
International Committee as a whole. The Spartacist Editorial
Board itself admits this when it states: "The need for such a
statement was first advanced by Tim Wohlforth in the fall of
1961 with the advice of Gerry Healy in Britain. Geoffrey White
authored the first draft; comrades Shane Mage and Cliff
Slaughter contributed sections and criticisms· on Marxist
method and theory; Wohlforth furnished general editorial
expansion, and several others made lesser contributions. "22
Truly, it was an expression of our tendency as part of an
international tendency, the products of collaboration with our
co-thinkers, and not just a statement of an American group.
Point ten of the concluding "Where We Stand" section of
the document stated:
"Finally, we regard the SWP with the YSA, in
the political.e",e, a. the American section of our
world party. In our party are to be found the mo.t
principled and developed Marzi.t. in our country
and the embodiment of our 30 year battle for
Leniniam and Trot.kyiam. In pre.enting our view.
to the party on the.e·critical ia.ue. we are acting in
the mo.t fundamental interests .of the party and
world revolutionary movement. Thia document.
taken with the Ie International Resolution.
ezp,.essed the essentials of the political outlook to
which our party mwt return. ....
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This point makes clear that our orientatioI:l was to struggle
within the SWP to return the SWP to a revolutionary course.
not to simply reject it as already centrist and beyond our reach
politically. At the same time the document reflects the
international character of our struggle. We make it clear we
are not only fighting for the principles put forward in the
document "In Defense of a Revolutionary Perspective" but for
the International Resolution of the Ie.
This perspective was not simply based on characterizing the
current positions of the SWP or even its political movement.
As the polemics of our international tendency made
absolutely clear at the time, we considered the current
positions of the· SWP to be centrist and ri!visionist and its
movement to be back into the petty boUrgeois revisionist
Pabloite camp under pressure of alien class forces. But we saw
the SWP in its historic evolution and within the context of the
development of the Fourth International as a whole.
Thus we recognized the central role the SWP had played in
the construction of the Fourth International and that its
degeneration was therefore the central problem facing the
reconstruction of the Fourth International in the new period.
Therefore we were in no hurry to come to a definitive
conclusion on the nature of the SWP, seeing this as being
resolved in the course of the political struggle itself. The
longer the struggle, the more drawn out the discussion the
better. What was at stake was the very future of the F~urth
International and what was in dispute was all the theoretical
capital accumulated since the Communist Manifesto of 1848.

DIFFICULTY
The Spartacist Editorial Board has some difficulty
explaining the contradiction between point 10 of "Where We
Stand" and the position of the "Rightward Moving Centrist"
party put forward only a few short months later by Robertson.
In fact, strange as it may seem, they seek to blame the change
in line precisely on the International Committee comrades·
who resisted and opposed this change. They wrote:
"Yet the co-thinkers of the RT in Britain, the
Socialist Labour League, felt obliged in July 1962
to attack the SWP in a major document
significantly entitled 'Trot.kyism Betrayed-The
SWP Accept. the Political Method of Pabloite
Revisioniam.' In September of the same year Ie
representatives at an international meeting
officially stated that 'they did not politically
represent the SWP.· Since the Ie which thw·
repudiated its earlier ties with the SWP was then
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equivalent to the world party, the relation of the
SWP Majority tu the RT in the US was rendered
moot. Thus u'ithirt the American tendency arose a
necessary political discussion to examine the
nature of the SWP and clarify the relation of the
SWP and clarify the relation of the RT to the SWP
Majority . ....

This is completely absurd. The Spartacist Editorial Board
seeks, as Robertson did at the time, to confuse the sharpest
political fight agairist the revisionism of the SWP with the
political conclusion that the fight was over, the basic cadres of
the SWP could not be won back to Trotsky.ism and thus a ~plit
must take place internationally as well as internally.
It everi goes so far a!'; to assert that the IC was repudiating
"its earlier ties with the SWP." It does so even though it was
precisely in this period that the SLL took the initiative and
proposed parity discussions even with the Pabloites directly in
order to facilitate the proce!';s of clarification within the IC.
What this statement does is to obscure the real movement of
the SWP itself to break off any serious discussion within the
IC and to split from the IC in order to carry through its
unification with the Pabloites. It was the SWP which
repudiated its ties with the SWP. It was the British and
French sections which carried forward the struggle of 1953
while it was the SWP which was turning its back on this
struggle. Thus Robertson's rationalizations for his actions in
1962 act to obscure the real character of revisionism rather
than to reveal it. This, as we shall see, has been the classic role
of the Robertson group ever since.
.
A sharp struggle brOKe out inside the minority tendency
over the summer and' fall of 1962, producing an extremely
intense factional situation. From almost the beginning,
Robertson, reflecting the defeatist moods of the young
comrades in the tendency, glJined a majority for his faction in
the New York tendency and in the Bay Are.a tendency as well.
The minority was very much isolated within the SWP and its
social composition worked against it, contributing to
subjective moods desiring to simply withdraw from the
struggle and split from the SWP.
A representative of the minority, Comrade Phillips, went
over to Europe for consultations on the internal situation as
well as on perspectives in general. In England a meeting was
h~ld, attended by representatives of hoth the British and
French sections, which drew up a basic statement of policy for
the functioning of the International Committee tendency
internationally. In essence the IC supported the position
taken in the "Where We Stand" statement. Point 10 of this
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statement declared that we were still struggling for the SWP
and not writing it off as centrist.
The IC proposed that all those who wished to be part of the
International Committee tendency must sign this statement
and that those who signed it would constitute the tendency.
What it proposed was that the comrades in the United States
who differed in their evaluation and thus in their tactical line
for work within the SWP subordinate themselves to the position of the International Committee as a whole-go along with
a decision based on the many years of experience of these comrades. It was also proposed that an international tendency discussion bull~tin be published and it was made clear that the
comrades in the United States with tactical differences could
and should continue a discussion of these differences but
within the international tendency as a whole.'5
If this step was not taken then the tactical approach toward
work within the SWP of the minority, claiming to be in
solidarity with the IC internationally, would be constantly undermining the political struggle of the SLL and French comrades. The stakes were too high to permit this_ There had to be
a wi1lingness to subordinate tactical differences to the overall
political struggle and to the judgment of the majority
leadership of the international tendency as a whole.

HYSTERIA
The reaction of Robertson was to wage an hysterical cam. paign aimed at justifying a spiit from the International Committee. In the course of this campaign everything was done to
obscure the real nature of the situation-to pose the question
completely falsely and thus to justify a split from the international. For instance the November 4th statement of the
"NYC Tendency Majority," signed by Robertson and four
others (only.. one of whom is presently in Spartacist) stated:
"[t is to the enormous credit of the NYC comrades that they stood fast and refused to bow to a
device literally borrowed from the arsenal of
bureaucratic-centralism which facilitated the
downfall of the Communist international in the
Nineteen Twenties ... What is completely and entirely intolerable and unacceptable is the method
of intervention by the British leadership and their
demand for a recantation of views on the SWP by
us. [ndependent of the incorrectness of the British
opionion about the revolutionary nature .of the
SWP and the petty bourgeois natureof ourselves, .
their laying down the law without a completed discussion and vote by all of us is dead wrong. We
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have stated clearly that should we lose in s!J.ch a
discussion we would loyally abide by the decision.
Wohlfarth can't even abide by the process of
democratic discussion and has instead inveigled
overseas comrades into an ultimatistic intervention. What we will not do is repudiate our political
convictions-i.e. we will not capitulate. (The
acceptance of this course, even as a 'tactic, ' m'eans
the end of comrades as revolutionaries, since
afterwards one can never raise or act on one's real
(?) views without being denounced and disciplined
as a deceiver.} ,.,.

It is absolutely clear that Robertson and his supporters were
neither asked to recant their views nor were they 'denied the
right to fight for their views. It was a question of whether the
discussion would be one organized on an international level
and who would make the decision as to the tactical line of the
tendency while the discussion persisted. The IC proposed that
the American tendency neither recant nor repudiate but subordinate its tactical views to the international tendency as a
whole. At the same time it opened up a discussion within the
international tendency. It proposed in the very statement
Robertson was screaming about that:
"All discussion and disagreement within the
tendency is part of the discussion within the international tendencj. Patience will halJe to be .exercised so that while time is allowed for such
differences to be adef/uately discussed internationally, the political aims and functioning of
the tendency remain unimpaired. For this purpose,
there will be facilities alJailable for all members of
the tendency to express their opinions in a special
int~rnational tendency bulletin to be published by
the Socialist Labour League. This bulletin will
have a limited circulation amongst the leaders of
the international .ections who will be inlJited to
comment and participate in the discussion inside
the tendency. All written discus.ion mu.t be
carried out within this bulletin. ,."
.

What Robertson rejected was precisely the international
movement. No matter how much he ranted and raved a?out
"recantations" and "bureaucratic centralism," the truth IS he
was asked to do no more than he did each day for ~he
"Rightward Moving Centrist Party" of whic~' he wa.s a
member-present a common line to opponents WIth the right
to discuss differences within the organi~ation or tendency.
As Gerry Hea}y wrote to Robertson on December 28th, 1962:
"[n your (etter of December 15, you refer to the
experience of the British Trotskyist mOlJement
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between 1943 and 1950, and you conclude: 'We
halJe always considered that experience a highly
important one, and sought' to' learn from it.
HowelJer, the chiefle.sonyour saw, that you 'refused under any circumstances to split no matter
what the differences or to be drilJen out of the party,' is precisely what is not in dispute within our
tendency. We halJe said consistently, and repeat
once again, we will not .plit. we cannot .be
driven, from the SWP.' (Your emphasis.)
"By not accepting the proposals we presented to
comrade Phillips, you, in fact, .plit (rom u. [f you
cannot remain in our ranks and discuss with us, especially since you claim to be closer to us politically. we fail to see how it is going to be possible for
you to remain in the SWP, unless, of course. you
consider yourself clo.er to them in matters of
method. ....
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theoretical. political, and organizational crisIs.
The .~urface manifestation of this crisi.~ has been
the disappearance of the Fourth International as a
meaningful structure. The movement has consequently been reduced to a large number of
grouplet.~. nominally arrayed into three tendencies:
the 'International Committee.' 'International
Spcretariat (Pablo) •. and 'International Secretariat
(Posada.~).·

The 1963 S.W.. P.
Convention
& Its Aftermath
Exactly where Roberts.on and his "Revolutionary Tendency" actually stood in relation to the SWP and the Ihternational Committee became crystal clear one year later at the
June 1963 convention of the party. It was at this convention
that the SWP majority organized its split from the International Committee and its unification with the 'Pabloite
International Secretariat of Ernest Mandel. This was to be
carried through on the basis of a document entitled "For Early
Reunification of the World Trotskyist l\'1ovement. "~9
On the basis of this document the SWP called an unauthorized rump conference of its supporters within the International Committee, held simultaneously with the conference
of the Pabloites, and carried through the hasty reunification.
At all costs a serious discussion within the IC had to be avoided. Today, as the recent world conference of the "Unified
Secretariat" revealed, the Pabloites are being forced to confront the very questions they refused to discuss in 1963.
Robertson's RT submitted to thi~ convention a document
called "Towards the Rebirth of the Fourth International. '':In
The very first paragraph illustrates how far they had drifted
from the International Committee in less than a year:
"For the past fifteen years the movement founded' by Leon Trotsky ha.~ been rent by a profound

"'1/

. In two sen~ences Robertson wipes out the entire continuity
?f ~truggle ot Trotskyism .•Just at a time when the SWP rnaJonty stated in its resolution that "while substantial
differences still remain. especially over the causes of the 1954
split. ~~~ area of dis?gre~ment appears of secondary importance. " Robertson 111 hIS own way disconnects the whole
struggle o[ 19f)2-19:i4 from the current reunification. The
critical p(~int which .hoth Robertson and the SWP leadership
were seekll1g to aVOId was the meaning of the original split
with Pablo.
It was the position of the SLL, the French comrades and our
tendency in the SWP that the 1952-1954 split with Pablo ism
was a necessary break with revisionism which must now
become definitive. The SWP, forced into this empirical break,
refused to probe the roots of Pabloism and to continue the
struggle against Pabloism. Therefore they ended up by embracing Pablo's method and returning to the Pabloite fold.
We viewed Pabloism as a liquidationist tendency which
repudiated in practice the Transitional Program upon which
the Fourth International was founded. While this revisionism
cut deeply into the ranks of the Fourth International, it did
not succeed in liquidating the Fourth International. The
Fourth International continued in the form of the International Committee. Once again in the 1961-1963 period, the
liquidation of the Fourth International was posed in the turn
of a section of the International Committee supporters, led by
the SWP, to liquidate the IC into the Pabloite International
SecretariaL It was against this liquidation that the minority
tendency, from its birth, was dedicated.
All this disappears with the RT document along with the
"meaningful structure" of the Fourth International. In its
place we find "a large number of grouplets nominally arrayed
into three tendencies ... " Parties become "grouplets" after the
fashion of the New Left and the Fourth International becomes
"three tendencies," each we gather can just as legitimately or
illegitimately claim to be the Fourth International.
'
Flowing from this perspective Robertson's RT cannot really
oppose the SWP majority's liquidationist move:
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" 'Reunification' of the Trot.~kyist mOlJement on
the centrist ba.,is of Pabloism in any of its variants
would be a step away, not towards, the genuine
rebirth of the Fourth International. If, however, the
majority of the presently existing Trotskyist groups
insist on going through with 'reunification,' the
revolutionary tendency of the world ,"ovement
would not turn its back on 'these cadres. On the
contrarv: it would be vitally necessary to go
through this experience with them. ".1J

All the groups claiming to be Trotskyist are seen by Robertson as Trotskyist. If the majority of stich groups wants to unite
in a single organization then Robertson wishes"lo "go through
the experience with them." On this basis it is hard to see how
Robertson could have supported the original split in 1953.
Pabloism is for Robertson a matter of taste. It would be a
"sfep back" to unify on a Pabloite program but Robertson will
willingly participate in this backward step.
So at the 1963 SWP Convention the Robertson RT delegation' abstained on the actual vote to unify with the Pabloites
and it was only the Reorganized Minority Tendency, those
comrades who remained with the IC, who voted against!
What a vivid contrast between ihe approach of Robertson to
t.he International Committee tendency and to the revisioni!lt
Pablites. Robert.son was willing to accept the discipline of the
Pabloite line by "going through the experience" with them,
but would not give in on a tactical question to the IC tendency
despite his purported complete political a~r~ement programmatically with the IC tendency. Why was It that Robertson would not "go through the experience" with the IC? Could
it be. as Gerry Healy had suggested a few months earher, that
Robertson was closer to the' SWP majoritYA on matters of
method?
.
.
Spartacist hal! just published a new Marxist BulletID-thls
one is "No.3 (Part IV-l965)." Called "Conversations with
Wohlforth" it contains the minutes of
negotiations held between Spartacist and our predecessor
organization, the American Committee for the Fourth International (ACFI) between June and October of 1965. The
"Preface" to this, daied April 24, 1970, is useful as a current
statement of Spartacist's view today of the period when both
groups were in the SWP to the period of the 1966 IC Congress.
In this "Preface" Spartacist has the following to say about
this critical 1963 Convention:
"The Wohlforth tendency continued to exhibit
it., characteristic lack of backbone and principle at
the 196.'1 SWP Convention. The main issue facing
the SWP was Black Nationalism: their capitula-
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tion to it was the first application of their Pabloism
to the terrain of the dome.~ti(' class struggle ... Tn
the.~e negotiating sessions ACFl constantly insisted
that the 'American Question '-divorced from the
Black question, a separation which is artificial in
any case-wa.' the important fight. The RMT'.,
(Reorganized Minority Tendency-our group-TW)
long counter-resolution on the American Question
declared that the trouble with the SWP was that it
. had lost contact with the American proletariat,
predicted imminent economic crisis and in.,isted
now was the time,for the conquest of the masses. In
their analysis they were, of course. hopelessly d.is. oriented. But more importantly, what the
Wohlforthites would love to. overlook' nOIll (with
their pre.~ent ol'p.r.~implified:. grossly in.~en.,itive
position toward., Black oppression) is that in 1963
they .~upported Black Nationalism. Were it not for
the fake superproletarianism of their British mentors, they would probably be supporting it still. .....

If we seek to cut through all this gobblygook-for as in all
Spartacist writings. it is like thrashing through a bamboo
forest with a machete-several important points emerge:
First, Robertson still refuses to understand the significance
of the 1963 Convention and therefore of the whole international struggle with Pabloism. Rather than seeing tht:
SWP's break with the International Committee-that is with
the Fourth Internationai and the whole continuity internationally since the First International-Spartacist sees the
Negro question as central. In this way Spartacist shows it still
stands on the same pragmatic national grounds with Cannonism. concerned only with the "domE.::Itic terrain."

CENTRAL
Second, contrary to what Spartaci~t states, our minority
did not view the American question as such as the central
question at the 1963 Convention. Rather we counterposed
documents to be voted up and down against the positions of
the SWP majority on the International question and the
American question. Furthermore, our analysis in the
American document was a development of the international
perspectives outlined in the International Committee "World
Prospects of Socialism" resolution in 1961.
Third, Spartacist's treatment of the Negro question is exemplary of their approach to all questions. According to Spartacist. our position at that time was conciliatory to Black
Nationalism while today Spartacist itself supports Black
caucuses in unions and denounces our class.line as "grossly in-
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sensi'tive" to Blacks and a result of the SLL's "fake super~rolet~rianism." It would thus appear that the present position ot Spartacist is consistent with the past position of the
Workers League. And so it is. In 1963 we stood closer to the
SWP majority on the Negro question and today Spartacist
stands closer to the SWP on the Negro question.
.
This is why a machete is needed to cut through the bamboo
forest. The differences between Spartacist and the Workers
~eague-e~peciallY historically-are not a matter of this positIOn on thIs question and that position on' that question or
some assortment or summation of positions and questions. We
must get at the underlying and centra.J questions. Once these
are understood the individual bamboo trees fall into an order.
The Workers League began with a confused position on the
question of Black Nationalism but has emerged today as the
only political tendency which consistently and ruthlessly
fights every and all, manifestations of Black Nationalism-and precisely for this reason has attracted a section of
Black and Puerto Rican workers and students to its
banner-while Spartacist, despite its sharp attacks on Black
Nationalism in 1963, today embraces its most dangerous form
in the proposal to organize Black workers separate from white
workers within unions, thu.s breaking up the unity of the class
right at the center of the class struggle.
This diametrically opposed evolution can be explained by
the fact that the minority· tendency which became the
Workers League took the principlp.d and correct stand on the
fundamental question of the international movement and its
perspectlyes and never for one moment backtracked from this
stand. In tim.e. and through participation in the international
movement, this international strategy found a deeper expression in the Workers League's understanding of the Black question as it did in its understanding of many other questions.
For Spartacist, then and now, the international question
was just one of many that it has held "positions" on. As an
organization it therefore had and has no central strategy, no
principled political history and development. So today it is incapable of writing two sentences about its differences with our
tendency historically or currently that get to· the heart of
anything.
Fourth, as far as the question of our predicting some "imminent economic crisis," Spartacist even after the May-June
events in France and the GE and Postal strikes here-not to
mention the current upsurge-considers "hopelessly disoriented." We will return to this question a little later on so we
can see how it was developed at the 1966 IC Congress, how it
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relates to the current outlook of Spartacist, and at the same
time answer the charges on this question in Spartacist West.

EXPULSIONS
~n t~e "Preface" as well as throughout the negotiation
mmutes contained in "Conversations with Wohlforth" we
have the following standard Spartacist accusation: "In 1963-4
the Wohlforthites were instrumental in deliberately bringing
about the expulsion of the RT from the SWP." And later on:
"We remained in the SWP-until the RMT framed up and
then informed on our comrades ... "
Let us takeVa serious look at this question of the expulsion of
th~ Robertson group from the SWP. In the immediate period
prIor to the July 1963 convention and during that convention
our tendency was at the center of the attack because the SWP
was preparing its break from the International Committee
forces with which it had collaborated since 1953 .
. While there were some small groups within the IC that went
along with the SWP, it should be kept in mind that the very
founders of the Ie and its central forces from the beginning
were the SLL, the French Lambert group and the SWP.lt was
these three organizations which had stood together against
Pablo in 1953 and it was this formation which represented tht::
continuity of the Fourth International.
The break with the International Committee was both a
result of and a qualitative further step' into American
nationalism-an outlook which lay at the base of the
pragmatic method and liquidationist political positions which
the SWP now held in common with the United Secretariat in
Europe. As long as Trotsky lived,' thes~ pragmatic and
national tendencies were kept in check and the SWP was an
important part of an international movement. Much of the
political direction of the SWP took ptace with the direct intervention oC Trotsky who in that period embodied in himself
to such a great extent the internationalism and experience of
the world working class since the writing of the Communist
Manifesto in 1848.
.

CANNON
With the death of Trotsky, and particularly with the writing
by Cannon of the American Theses in 1946, the SWP drifted
away theoretically from any kind of international strategy
while maintaining a formally correct relation with the Fourth
International. Cannon's Amerjcan Theses saw an American
revolution developing independently of an international
strategy and actually in spite of the stabilization of capitalism
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in Europe in that period. The Theses was not only ridiculously wrong-being issued right on the eve of the boom in
America and the dark McCarthy period-but more importantly it expressed the very essence of "Cannonism" as a
tendency distinct from Trotskyism: that is, the pragmatic
construction of the SWP independently of the development of
the Fourth International on the basis of an international
strategy rooted in the international character of capital."
When in January 1961 the Socialist Labour League issued
its letter to the SWP demanding a serious discussion what it
detected to be a real drift on the part of the SWt> back into the
Pabloite camp, one thing became very ~Iear to the leadership
of the SWP. If it maintained its relations with the International Committee,. it would be on a different level from
before. This time a serious international movement would be
built and its discussions and its construction would take
precedence over the national party of the SWP.

of

The split from the IC in 1963 was therefore very much a new
qualitative step in the break of the SWP from internRtionalism itself and the political reunification with the
United Secretariat was the cover for this break. We can see
this especially in the writings of Tom Kerry and Farrell Dobbs
of the time, more so than.in Hansen's writings, which were
more diplomatic, always with an eye to a proper cover for an
international readership.
An example of this is Tom Kerry's article "Preston-Healy
Prepare Their Split!" written on the eve of the 1963 convention and before the consummation of the SWP's own split
from the IC. :II Gerry Healy was at the time General Secretary
of the International Committee though in that capacity he
used the narne G. Preston. While the SWP could not be a section of the IC because of the Voorhis Act. 'it considered itself in
political solidarity with the Ie and thus functioned under its
political guidance.
What was infuriating Kerry was that Healy in his capacity
as head of the IC was precisely seeking to give the SWP some
guidance. The guidance he was giving was of a rather
minimal-one might even say quite reasonable-character as
what he proposed was that the SWP not expel the opposition
groups. "We shall in no circumstances stand idly by,'; Kerry
quotes Healy, "arid allow any kind of organizational measures
to be taken against comrades Wohlforth, Phillips or any other
tendencies including Shane Mage or Robertson whose desire is
to seriously participate in the internat,ional discussion ... Your
national conference cannot terminate this discussion because
it will continue to be organized from the Parity Committee."37
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Tom Kerry did not like this at all:
, "There you have it-all wrapped up neat and
tidy, Our convention. Healy informs us, cannot
terminate the discussion. "

And later:
"I don't know why we bother about holding a
convention at all., Think of all the time, energy and
money that could be saved by calling off our convention and allotting the funds to Healy for paper,
postage and printing, to keep us informed from day
to day as to what we can and cannot do. "

And finally:
"A word of friendly adL'ice to the Healyites in the
SWP: You will be making the worst ,mistake of
your lives if you count on the 'protection' of
Preston-Healy to challenge or defy the decisions of
our national convention. "JI

What Tom Kerry is saying is clear enough to see. The cover
of the reunification is ripped off. He could care less about that.
He does not counterpose the decisions of this new reunified
body to those of the IC from which he is breaking. No, it is the
SWP's national convention which is sacrosanct; it and it alone
is the highest body, with nothing but nothing in the world
higher. It and it alone will decide whether or not a discussion
continues on international questions and whether or not a
tendency is expelled because of its support of an international position held in common with other seciions of the
.international movement.

DOBBS
, This same kind of nationalist outlook is expressed by Farrell
Dobbs in a speech to the December 1963 National Plenum of
the SWP which suspended the leaders of the Robertson group.
"Tt'.9 disloyal to connive behind the back of the
Party with Healy or anybody else. T, believe this
cadre has more than had its fill of s~lf-proclaimed
world leader~ who purport to set themselves up as
the be-all and end-all of revolutionary wisdom, undertake to make rulings as to who is a centrist and
who's a revolutionist, and then fish around for
stooges to connive with them behind our backs. "...

Once again the party alone is set up· in opposition to
anything outside it including and especially the international
movement. As in the case of Kerry, Dobbs is addressing not
just the IC-with which at this point the split had been consummated-but warning its new "friends" in the United
Secretariat. Unity is all well and good internationally as long
as the nation.al convention and national leadership remains
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the highest body and nobody but nobody in Europe deigns to
give it orders or pass political judgment upon it.
These statements of Dobbs and Kerry reveal the unprincipled and unwritten agreement upon which the reunification
took place. There is some question as to whether even this
agreement can keep this formation together, now that the
deepest political differences have come to the surface. (See
"Documents from the World Congress of the Revisionist
'Unified Secretariat of the Fourth Internat.ional' .. in the
Winter 1969-1970 issue of Fourth International.)
Such was the actual political climate in which the 1963 convention took place. Within this framework the Spartacist's
role of breaking from the international tendency of 1962 and
its willingness to go along with reunification in 1963 took on a
nationalist strike-breaking character and as such was of the
greatest help to the SWP majority. Kerry's and Dobbs' attacks on the international are almost word for word the same
as those used by Robertson the preceeding year in the internal
international discussion and that Robertson would use ag~iO'
in 1966.
No wonder in the period leading up to the 1963 convention
and at the 1963 convention. the strategy of the SWP
leadership was to amalgamate the two tendencies in order to
confuse the principled struggle of the International Committee with the antics of the Robertson group. At the same .
time the main fire was on Healy and on our tendency. for its
principled support to the International Committee.
In June of 1963 qur tendency issued a document entitled
"Party and Class." We sought to counter this campaign to
amalgamate our struggle with that of Robertson and thus
obscure the central issues in dispute internationally. We explained from our own point of view the reasons for the split in
1962 in the tendency but at the same time made it clear we did
not feel the Robettson group was in any sense in violation of
the discipline of the SWP and would defend the same if it were
so attacked. We stated:
"A number of individuals who refused to sign our
reorganization statement did leave the party in the
interim-four comrades who signed the Robertson
statement 0" Cuba and two comrades who refused
to sign either statement. But the bulk of the
Robertson tendency seemed to pull back from a
split course. This to us was a welcome sign and it
opened up the possibility that these 'comrades
would reconsider their whole approach towards the
party and the class. We did our best in the New
York local to keep factional pressure off them and
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it'ere L'ery much opposed to the factional attacks
the majority leadership ·leL'elied against
them ... However, u'hile political collaboration is
out of the question, we do believe these comrades
seriously .~eek to remain in the party and have
shown willingness to carry out their responsibilities
towards the party. Therefore, we continue to oppo.~e any factional pres.~urf! or organizational attar"·~ on this group and fed that they should be
answered po/itiml/y. ",,,
.

At the actual convention the central heat was on our
tendency. In fact ,Joseph Hansen. in his International Report
devoted to a denunciation of the Ie forces and our tendency.
takes timeout to compliment Robertson:· "The RooertsonMage tendency. for instance. have taken what I consider to b~
a favorable turn. They have decided that Cuba must be
characterized as a 'deformed workers state.' "" .

DEBATE
During the convention a debate took place inside the
leadership over action to be taken against o~r tendency.
Weiss, who represented the most Pabloite wing of the
leadership. had favored our expulsion as early as 1961 but by
this time emerged as the greatest defender of the Roberts~m
tendency. Cannon. we understand. was pushing for the immediate expulsion of our tendency on the grounds of our being
agents of the IC.
The difficulty was that while the basic frame·work for the
reunification had already been worked out, it had not yet been
ratified by the smaller IC sections who were supporting the
SWP. The SWP leadership was afraid that expulsions at that
time on the basis of relations with the SLL would not sit well
with these. forces and would reveal the factional character of
the SWP's whole "unity" operation. At the same time it was
.not easy for the SWP to break with the IC comrades it had
collaborated with· so long. It anlOunted to an irrevocable
break with its whole past back to 1928. Almost instinctively
the old cadre of the SWP felt compelled into this break but at
the same time held back from its formal completion. As with such things, i· took time. As far as our tendency was concerned it took, in fact, another year. Even then it was the coalition
government in Ceylon which brought it to a head.
At this convention all the _leadership could get away with
was an undemocratic punitive action against the two
members of our tendency on the National Committee of the
SWP: Wohlforth and Phillips. We were summarily removed
.
from this body on grounds of "disloyalty."
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, In August of 1963 the Political Committee passed a motion
setting up a Control Commission for the purpose of investigating the Robertson group. It sought to distort political
charges made by our tendency into organizational charges
and thus shift the onus of the pending expulsion to our
tendency. Robertson, of course, did all in his power as well to
'make it appear as if our tendency carried out the expulsion.
The motion was a double-edged sword aimed at us as well:
"Tn face of Robertson's refusal to cooperate with
the efforts of the National Secretary to clear up
this question, Comrade Dobbs sent a formal request dated July 10 to Tim Wohlforth, requesting
copies of the 'Robertson-Ireland document' and the
'Harper statement,' Apparently solidarizing
himself with Robertson in this matter, Wohtlorth
rejected the request, alleging that the documents
that had been cited and quoted from in Discussion
Bulletin Vol. 24, No, 27, were 'private political
material. '
"1n view of this obstructionist course being
followed by both Robertson and Wohlfarth in a
matter of vital concern to the welfare and discipline of the party. the Political Committee now
refers this question to the Control Commission,
requesting that it conduct an investigation into
possible violationi of the statutes of the party, especially involving Robertson, Ireland and
,Harper. ....

In the period before the Plenum which was held on the
Robertson suspensions, our tendency issued a statement
.
.
which said in part:'
"In the current suspension of' members of a
minority tendency, namely Comrades Robertson,
Mage, White, Ireland, Harper, the Political Committee has not only suspended comrades for their
ideas, . written for internal tendency discussion
some time ago, but has a180 .uspended some who
mayor may not share these ideas......

The statement concluded with a call for the 1,ifting of the
suspensions. In his report to the December 1963 Plenum
Dobbs too'k full note of our role:
.
"A parenthetic que.tion arise.: Where does the
Wohlforth-Phillips group .tand today? In the split
with Robertson, Mage and ~ite, they declared
their loyalty to the party. But they waited several
months, right up to the eve of the convention,
before informing the party of the Robertson-MageWhite split pe,.,pective. Wohlforth refused my requelJt for copie. of the Robertson-Ireland and
Harper documents. And now the Wohlforth-
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Phillips group has denounced the Political Committee for its action in suspending the leaders of'
the Robertson-Mage- White faction because of
their disloyalty to the party. Clearly, the
Wohlfarth-Phillips group still has some things to
explain to the party. ....

So. much for Spartacist's accusations that we "framed up"
and "informed" on Robertson. But there is another aspect of
. this whole expulsion proc:ess which is even more politically
revealing. It is the role of Myra Tanner Weiss, official lawyer
for the Robertson group.
It must first be noted that Myra Tanner Weiss together with
her husband stood in the right wing of the party. As the basic
statement which the Robertson faction refused to sign in 1962
stated.' "the main political fight of the tendency must be
directed against the right wing elements in the party. the
Weiss group and the Swabeck tendency." The Weisses had
been the most enthusiastic Pabloites on the Political Committee. It was in factin this period that Murry Weiss came to
the conclusion that Cochran had been right in 1952 in his Ii- ,
quidationist ,course. Following this perspective after the
December Plenum the Weisses dropped out of politicalactivity and in a short time, all those in the party associated with
them-with the exception of Halstead, who openly went over
to Dobbs-dropped out of the party altogether.
It was this liquidationist element that Robertson used as'his
chief advocate against the suspensions. 'Clearly Weiss was
looking for any weapon to use against the party leadership and
Robertson was more than happy to help her in this respect.
Once again we find a pattern devoid of principle; once again
we find the "practical" relations Robertson works out With
.Pabloism-for all his' orthodox attacks on Pabloism.
Not surprisingly, Weiss defended Robertson precisely by attacking the IC and solidarizing herself with Robertson's break
with the IC:
"Let me point out comrades, that they are not in
an intertiational caucus with Healy. This is not so.
If that is really what is motivating you I can prove
that it's not so. And I will take just a few minutes
to prove it.
"You wondered about this loyalty oath that was
brought in by Wohlforth over a year ago.' You've
got to appraise it. Why wouldn't Robertson or
Mage sign it? Because they want to .plit with the
party? Because they're disloyal? Wohlforth is
right? But that's not so. That resolution pre.ented
to us by Wohlfarth was written by 'Comrade Healy.
You did not know that perhaps, but it was-you
,.J
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bide your time comrades, l'm not on the witness
stand-[ didn't know until very recently, but 1
know now. It was written by Comrade Healy, But
it wasn't given to us as Comrade Healy wrote it,
There were certain deletions and it was those sections that were deleted from Healy's draft again.,t
which Mage and Robertson voted, thereby being
expelled from the attempt to organize an international {action. ....
'

,

She then goes on to quote from a section of the document
not before made public inside the SWP precisely because it
dealt with the internal organization of the international
tendency. It was not 'made public because it was possible
Dobbs might seek to twist it and use it to expel our tendency-particularly as we have noted earlier Dobbs saw the discipline of the SWP. as overriding that of the international
movement. It was the section proposing an international internal. tendency discussion bulletin.
"So Robertson and Mage said this was bureaucratic" she
concluded. "You're going to expel those who co~ldn't
stoma~h, in their first encounter with Healy,his bureaucratic,
sectanan methods of organization."" Weiss then went on to
reveal that the source of her information was Mage~ Right
after the document was originally issued she asked Mage
about it and."he didn't tell me the whole story and I didn't ask
t? hear it, but I was thoroughly convinced that any collaboration between Healy and Robertson was out of the question."<7
The actual document she quoted from was given to her "more
recently."
What this reveals is the bloc between Weiss and Robertson
was based on more than oppOsition to the undemocratic expulsion of the Robertson group. They stood together in common agreement in their hostility to internationalism and
democratic centralism and above all, their deep hatred of the
International Committee. It was on this political basis that
Weiss sought to get support for Robertson from the Dobbs
leadership. At the same time it is also ,revealed that the
Robertson group furnished internal material to Weiss and
authorized her to use it in their defense knowing full well this
material could be used t9 expel our group. In other words
Robertson did ,exactly what he falsely accused us of
doing-handing over to the majority documentary material
which the majority could use for disciplinary action.
But it did not all end here. Following the ratification of the
suspension by the December, 1963 Plenum of the SWP, the
Robertson group issued an appeal to the United Secretariat.
Inthis appeal Spartacist once again pointed out the position it
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had taken in urging the IC to follow the SWP into the
reunification. Thus as late as 1964, it was in favor of liquidating the Fourth International into the revisionists-right
on the eve of the entry of the LSSP into the bourgeois coalition
government in Ceylon.",
But just as important i.s the sentence which follows the one
accusing us of being "instrumental" in their expulsion:
"Shortly thereafter the RMT (having split internally, the unstable bloc with Phillips having blown up) engineered its own
expulsion from the SWP."" So on the one hand Spartacist
places the blame on us for its oV';n expulsion and on the other '
hand Spartacist places the blame on us for our own expulsion.
It could even appear that for Spartacist~he main enemy and
culprit then as now is the Workers, League and not the
Pabloite revisionists!
'
What we~ the actual grounds upon which our tendency was
expelled? In the summer of 1964 the LSSP, at that time an affiliate of the United Secretariat along with the SWP, entered
into a bourgeois coalition government. Thus a group which
called itself Trotskyist followed directly the path of Stalinism
joining directly with the 'bourgeoisie in the government of ~
bourgeois state. It was the culmination of the whole degeneration of Pabloism begun in 1952. The SWP was up to its ears
,implicated in the entire situation. The great betrayal of the
working <:lass in Ceylon stood as a warning that the logic of
Pabloite revisionism everywhere was open collaboration with
the bourgeoisie.
Under such circumstances it was absolutely necessary as a
matter of principle for our minority' to demand that the SWP
be called to order and take a sharp look at itself and its evolution in the light of 'Ceylon. As our tendency had been undemocratically removed from the Political Committee arid
National Committee and the 1963 Convention, we had to
resort to the only means open to us. We circulated to the party
'membership and branches an appeal to the Political Cominittee to opep up a discussjon on the question of Ceylon~ We
did not go oeyond the party. We did not even raise the question orally in the branches. All we did was circulate to party
members an appeal to the Political Committee to open a discussion. For this we were forthwith suspended from party
membership and not even allowed to appeal our suspensions
at a branch meeting. The SWP could not tolerate a discussion
on this question.
'
What actually "engineered" our expulsion was our determination to take a stand on tMs fundamental international
question of principle. For Spartacist, Ceylon was but one of
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many questions, besides whi~h internationalism and principles are unknown quantities. So to them our action seer:ned
artificial. "engineered," and they obviously sympathlzed
with the SWP's response to this "engineering."
The "Preface" from which we have been quoting is an introduction to a series of minutes of negotiations between the
two tendencies held from June to October in 1965, The
negotiations were actually the result of a series of exchanges of
letters between the two groups beginning as early as July of
1964. They were followed by the intervention of the International Committee and the beginning of new negotiations
which prepared the way for the participation of both groups in
the 1966 International Congres:J of the IC. Thus during the entire period from the' expulsion of our tendency to the 1966
Congress some form of communication and negotiation was
going on between the groups.
This is, in fact, the central importance of these particular
minutes-not the detailed contents of same. This the Spartacist cannot recognize. Discussions of one sort or another took
place between the two tendencies in that period precisely
because the political differences between the two groups were
not clear. Thus the current "Preface" concludes with a section
claiming that even in that period Spartacist was to the "left"
~f our group stating: "For even when our political similarities,
were most striking, differences between ACFI and Spartacist
tended to follow a pattern: Spartacist showed political
seriousness, principle and spine, while A<?FI caved in at any
opportunity."so But on July 17, 1964 Robertson wtote:
"As you know, ·in our view a principled political
basilf for unity half continuously existed since the
split in November 1962, providing o,!ly that all
comrades would function in a disciplined way on
the ba8is of democratic-centralism. It is difficult to
make an appraisal of our political differences in
view of their marginal character. .."

The inescapable conclusion which must be drawn from the
entire process of exchanges of that period-..:.covering some two
years-as well as from the admission of Robertson at the time
is that the political differences between Spartacist and the
ACFI at that time had to be clarified, either resulting in a new
unification or going forward to deeper and irreparable split. It
was not pOssible to clarify everything within the confines of
the SWP. This clarification would be of critical importance for
the future development of the' revolutionary party in the
United States. Thull the attention we still give these questions
years after Spartacist disappeared as a serious force in
American socialist politics.
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It is also just as clear that the negotiating sessions. like the
exchanges of letters which preceeded them, were unable to
clarify anything and ended up in collapsing into acrimony. It
is precisely this acrimonious character of the minutes which
motivates Robertson to republish them at this time. He has
even published them out of lHlQuence, as to the best of our.
knowledge, neither part two nor part three of Marxist
Bulletin No. Three has appeared.
This the "Preface" also acknowledges when it states:
"Relations between the two groups deteriorated visibly
throughout the last few negotiating sessions, culminating in a
frank showdown in the 8th meeting over the 1962 split and the
wretched record of ACFI."·~ We might note that anyone who
thought unification could take place on the basis of common
agree·.lent nn the "wretched record of ACFI" was simply expressmg the completely blind and factional bind into which
the!'.- sesRions had fallen.
"At this point," the authors of the "Preface" continue,
'Gerry Healy instructed ACFI to proceed' with unity
forthwith. In this sense, the negotiations are unreal: theyactually had little to do with bringing about the NoHhern (Montreal) joint unity confE'rence which followed them."'" In the
firRt place. Gerry Healy instructed no one, but proposed t()
both the ACFI and Spartacist that the discussions take place
on a different international level. Once this is understood then
we see that the unity negotiations were anything but unreal
and did have much to do with the joint unity conference and
the Ie Congress which ft.llowed.
The negotiations proved the impossibility of resolving the
differences hetween our tendency and Spartacist on the
narrow nat innal le\'eI. As long as the discussion remained on
this level it could not help but bog down in isolated position
vprsus is,'lared position, this scandal versus that scandal, factional and personal acrimony, etc:It was the failure of. these
mirilJte~ to clarify anything that made it so clear that it was
m'Cf'ssary to hreak the controversy out of its national bounds
and gq fonnirrl into the internationl:ll movement. It is the
failure of these minutes to clarify anything that makes them
so attnlC'tive to Robertson six years later.
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tend a se.~sion because of extreme fatigue! (See
Spartacis. Sf). 6.)""

1966 Conference
of the International
Committee
The 1966 Conference of the International Committee
became the turning point in the development of both the
Workers League and Spartacist. The break between the two
organizations was from that point on definitive and by the
same token the commitment of the Workers League· to the
construction of the Fourth hiternational unswerving.
This conference was the test of the political nature of the.
two organizations; it sorted out the essential from the secondary and in the process made clear even the secondary
political points . Questions which could not be resolved on the
national level became crystal clear on the international level.
For these reasons Spartacist to this day cannot look squarely
at this conference and present an explanation of it beyond the
leverof ~candal mongering. In this respect it is in no sense distinct from the Socialist Workers Party itself.
The recent issue of Spartacist West, which we have been
discussing, states that we have:
"Charged Spartacut with rejecting internationalism. and what WCJI the proof? The leading
Sparta cut delegate to the 1966 conference of the
International Committee (Healy'lf group) in
England would not yield to Healy's demand that
he admit our ,uppo,ed petty-·bour8eois American
chauuinum by apologizing for being unable to at-

We have already pointed out that this charge did not come
out of nowhere and that the relations between the Robertson
group and the international movement dating back to 1961 include a split from the international IC tendency in 1962, and a
refusal to vote against reunification with the Pabloites in
1963. Now with this as· background we can turn to the 1966
period.
It was not only. political and tactical questions in dispute
between the ACFI (American Committee for the Fourth International, predecessor organization to the. Workers League);
. the relationshiJ'} of Spartacist to the Fourth International was
even more confuRed. From the time of Robertson's split ·with
the IC in 1962, through his expulsion from the SWP and the
first issues of Spartacist, this group claimed to be in political
solidarity with the International Committee. Yet in 1963 it
had·refused to vote against the SWP's reunification with the
Pabloites internationally and in 1964 was appealing to the
United Secretariat of the Pabloites on the basis that it urged
the SLL and other sections of the IC to go along with this
reunification.
As late as May 18, 1965 Harry Turner wrote in the name of
the Spartacist Resident Editorial Board a letter to the United
Secretariat requesting attendence at the upcoming Pablo~te
World Congress in order to "appeal the 'Resolution on Robertson group' of the United Secretariat of ApriI1964 ... "!~ Thus as
late as May 1965 Spartacist was still keeping a foot in the
Pabloite door.
But it. had its foot in another door as well. Following a trip
by members of Spartacist to Cuba, the Spartacist group ~s
tablished close fraternal relations with the Posadas PablOite
tendency in the 1964-1965 period. Posadas' group, which held
"leftist". positions on some questions, was actually an extreme
Pabloite splitoff which adhered to Pablo's 1950 ,"w?rrevolution" thesis which supplanted the class struggle With International war between imperialism and the workers' states.
This led Pablo to the conclusion that the Trotskyists should
liquidate themselves into the Stalinist parties whiCh in turn .
would be revolutionized by the impending war with the
capitalist nations.
.".
While Pablo dropped the formula when the impending
world war did not impend, Posadas persisted with it, taking it
to the point where he called for preventive nuclear war by the
Stalinists against the urban c~nters of the imperialist powers.
Such a position not only substituted military act,ion for .the
action of the working class but posed the very phYSical extmc-
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tion of the working class in the advanced capitalist countries.
For instance Spartacist Number Three, issued in JanuaryFebruary 1964, contains an article entitled "Freedom for
Cuban Trotskyists!" which defends members of Posadas'
organization in Cuba against Castro's attacks and
pers~cution.'" But the article does more than this-it is clearly
a statement of political solidarity with the Posadasites who
are referred to over and over again as "Tro~skyists" and as
"that wing of the Fourth International led by .Juan Posadas."'~
At no point did the article in any way differentiate itself
politically from this extreme revisionist tendency.
The very next issue of Spartacist, May-.June 1965, issued
around the same time Spartacist appealed to the United
Secretariat, included a letter from Theo Melville of the
Posadas group hi England. This letter thanks Spartacist
"warmly" for publicizing the Cuban Posadasite case, attacks
the Socialist Labour League for "their complete loss of
Bolshevik perspectives" and concludes: "You have rendered a
service to Trotskyism in the USA in the very citadel of imperialism.'.'''' This letter ·makes clear not only the close
relations between the Posadas people and Spartadst but that
hostility to the IC was one axis of agreement with Posadas.
This relationship with Posadas continued after the 1966
Conference and the definitive break with the IC. Another letter
from the British Posadasites appeared in the NovemberDecember 1966 issue of Spllrtacist thanking them once again
for their defense of various Posadasites arrested-this time
Adolpho Lilly and others in Mexico-"- and conCluded: "We
thank you for your efforts, and send to the 'Spartacist' comrades the warm fraternal greetings of the British section ofthe
IV International. II,.
.~ .
This relation existed until the January-February 1967 issue
of Spartacist which featured an article entitled "Posadas in
the MR-13" which refers to Pos.adas' organization as a "remant of the Pabloite model" and states: "His position on the
party is a centrist one: Posadas' practice, in Guatamala, for·
example. was openly 'liquidationist of the Trotskyist
program." The article concludes: "Posadas' cadres, if they" do
not cleanse themselves of Posadas' opportunism and unprincipled revisionism, will play no part in the building of a Latin
American proletarian vanguard ... """
This ·was Spartacist's first mention of any differences with
Posadas, It may be of interest to note that this attack on
Posadas followed a lengthy public denunciation of Spartacist
by Posadas printed in all the organs of his tendency.
Thus Spartacist in 1965 maintained it was in political
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solidarity with the International Committee and its political
differences with the IC were of a minor character. At the same
time it still favored a position that the IC forces should have
gone along with reunification with the Pabloites and itself
appealed its exclusion from the Pabloite international.
Meanwhile it carried on the closest fraternal relations with the.
ultra-Pabloite Posadas tendency. While one can and must
question whether Spartacist held an internationalist outlook
and perspective. there was certainly no question as to its activity on the internat.ional scale.

MONTREAL CONFERENCE
In October of 1965 a conference was held in Montreal
attended by a representative of the International Committee
and by delegations from the' ACFI and Spartacist
organizations. The purpose of this conference was to clear up
once and for all the relationship between Spartacist and the
Fourth International. As Gerry Healy wrote later:
"Following his expulsion from the SWP, Robertson kept up the formal pretense of general political
agreement with the International Committee, but
thi.~ by itself was not enough.
"The main question· involving the political
reasons behind Robertson's split from the International Committee in 1962 .~ti/l remained unSettled. A further attempt had to be made to see if the
political experience of his group had produced a
change in this respect for the better or whether or
not the gap had widened. ".,

At Montreal the two groups agreed to seek unification and
to attend the 1966 Conference· of the IC. The two organizations "accepted the principles emhodied in the decisions of
the first fo.~r Congresses of the Communist International, the
resQlutions and documents agreed to by the 1938 Founding
Conference of the Fourth International and the International
resolution on perspecth'es adopted by the International Committee of the Fourth International Conference April, 1966."tit
This represented a very extensive and a very fundamental
level of common agreement. The two organizations were to
push aside factional questions and to collaborate with each
other in a fraternal spirit while seeking to arrive at a common
American document within the framework of the above international agreemenL The agreement on paper was solid and
principled, and whether or not this ·was a real agreement in
practice could only be revealed through the common struggle
to develop an American perspecthres document on this basis
and to participate in the International Conference.
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The two organizations were pushed towards serious unity
negotiations and the International Congres~ by objective
political considerations quite outside the individual
motivations of the participants. While there were no doubt
forces within Spartacist resisting any kind of unification-and
these forces were to predominate through Rob,ertson-there
were other forces heartened by the pro~~ect of unity and being
part of the International Committee.
Most important was the objective political consideration
that the political relationship of Spartacist to the international Committee had not yet been resolved and this in turn
also meant that the political nature of the American Committee for the Fourth International as well had not been fully
sorted out.
During a period of generally nonfactional fraternal relations
a number of discussions were held to produce a common
American perspectives document. Robertsori volunteered to
come in with the draft. On March 20, 1~66 at a joint
membership meeting of the New York branches, virtually on
the eve of the actual conference, Robertson came in with a
document entitled "Draft Theses on Building the
Revolutionary Movement in the US." The document contained an overline stating "rough outline" -which was
probably the understatement of the decade.
The document consisted of a series of quotations and brief
notations. For instance, the entire section of the document on
trade union work for the Spartacist League went as follows:
"9. The SL trade union work:
"-tramitional demand.;: specifically adapted
forms of '.10 for 40' labor party
"-considerations in trade union fraction
building
"-intervention in strikes
"-recruitment from Negro struggle a short cut
to working class. ".J

. But even more important, those sections which had any
detailed content in them reflected very much aPabloite outlook. The first paragraph sees the aim of the fused organization to build the revolutionary party. The second paragraph
reiterates from the joint unity agreement:
"The SL based on the principles embodied in the
decisions of the first four Congresses of the Como.
munist Tnternational, the resolutions and
documents agreed to by the .1938 Founding
Conference of the Fourth Tnternational and the
Tntemational resolution on perspectives adopted
by the Tnternational Committee 0/ the Fourth
Tntemational Conference April. 1966.....
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The third paragraph actually consists of a qubte from .James
P. Cannon in 1954! The quote refers to the "deftnders of the
orthodox doctrine" and the "uncorrupted revolutionists."""
But James P. Cannon himself, the greatest defender of
orthodox doctrine and the most uncorrupted of revolutionists
was to lead the $WP back into the camp of revisionism only a'
few short years later. Rather than assessing how Cannon, basing himself on narrow orthodoxy rather than on an understanding of dialectics and £:,.1 international perspective. evolved in this fashion, the document simply quotes Cannon to illustrate what" our tasks are today ..
By the fourth paragraph we have already travelled a great
distance from~the principles of the Communist International,
the founding conference of the Fourth International and the
perspectives of the International Committee. The Cannon
quote was. but the road to this paragraph which begins not
from the international perspectives but from pessimis'm about
the United States: .
"The SL effort to develop and apply in the us
the theoretical understanding won by the world
Trotskyist movement and its historic revolutionary
predecessors starts from a necessary low level. SL
weighed down by combination of decades of international setbacks and disorientation of proletarian
vanguard together with particularly hostile
Am'erican milieu. This recognition a precondition
for greater mastery. ....

The real perspectives of this document thus proceed from
international setbacks and disorientation to a particularly
hostile American milieu. It is with this disoriented outlook-so similar to that of the Pabloites, who saw hope only in
the "third world"-that the tasks of the SL were to bow. Next
comes two quotes from Antonio Gramsci which make up
paragraph five. This quote states in part:
.
"in reality one can foresee only the struggle and
not its concrete episode.~: these must be the re.vult
of opposing forces in continuous mouement. never
rec...lci~le to fixed quantities, Jecause in them
quantity is always becoming quality. ".;

In the context of this document the quote tak~s. on an
idealist ~haracter, 3aying in effect that one cannot predict and
therefore one cannot base the t~~tics of the party on a strategy
derived from an understanding of developments in the
material base of society.
Flowing from this, paragraph six states:
"The SL tactical aim in the next period toward
building the reVOlutionary party is the emergence
of a large propaganda group capable of agitational
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Thus the strategy of building the revolutionary party
which is the first paragraph of the document, become~
transformed into the tactic of building a "large propaganda
group" (we will see what happens to even this concept in the
future evolution of Spartacist)-with a quote trom Cannon
some pessimism on the US and a quote from· Gramsci i~
between.
Next comes paragraph seven which states that "The SL
tasks project~d in the context of general economic and social
conditions which are significantly less stable than in the
decade of the 19505."5' Rather than seeing a sharp crisis of a
fundamental character, Robertson sees only'less stability in
whi~h to build his propaganda group.
Fmally comes paragraph eight, the last in the section of
"General Tasks":
.
"Hence the SL must act consciously to intervene
alertly as the shiftIng opportunities permit. rather
than press on with newly inapplicable tactical formulae. ",.

Here we find the meaning of the Gramsci quote-or more
~c~urately, the ~se to which Robertson puts it. As everything
IS m flux one Just stands alert watching the opportunities
shift, building a propaganda group in hostile milieu in which
the economy is only a bit" less stable than it was in the boom
period of the 1950s.
What we have here actually is 8, document which in no way
represents a qualitative break with Pabloism. As with the
SWP, lip service is given to historical continuity with the
program of the early Communist International and the Fourth
International and to an international perspective. But the tactics flow not from this continuity and internaJional perspectives, but rather from American conditions. Further, these
American conditions are seen· in an ·impressionistic way,
reflecting all the pessimism of the petty bourgeois radical.
This leads to the perSpective of building a propaganda group
which will drift along and in a pragmatic" fashion intervene in
whatever happens to be .going on.

The document was rejected by the ACFI, not without certain internal strains. At the same time the ACFI was unable in
the short time before the conference to come .up with its own
document. The writing of such a document was assigned to
Lynn Marcus, whose evolution we will discuss more fully
later. His draft reflected Pabloism in anotber form. His orientation was a completely middle class one towards "radicals"
whom he saw as distinct from the working class and his objec-
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tive, like Robertson, was to build a propaganda group. Under
s·uch circumstances the ACFI could not put forward any document officially as its own.
What this reflected was that Pabloism was expressed not
only y,;thin the Spartacist group but had penetrated into sections of the ACFI. To the extent that American "conditions"
dominated both groups, their petty bourgeois composition
would pull them back ·toward the very revisionism they had
fought to begin with. The conclusion which we drew from this
si tua tion was not some sort of arrogant rejection of unification
bE1cause of the Pabloite. political positions of Spartacist.
Rather we oriented all the more toward the April IC
Conference with an understanding that the American movement as a whole had much to learn from the international
. movement, and the hope that together in a unified organization we could make greater progress in .the development of an
American perspectives document which was an expression of
th~ IC's international perspectives, not in contradiction to it.

UNITY
In this light the Cooz:dinating Committee of the ACFI passed the following mgt ion on March 20, 1966: .
"I. We are confident unity can and will be
brought about on schedule.
"2. ·In the opinion of the Coordinating Committee. the Spartacist draft outline is not a basis
for ci sound fusion.
"3. Therefore we will draft an alternative draft to
present. as stipulated at the Montreal meeting. ·in
April.
"4. We should not interpret this as anything but
a natural outgrowth of the Montreal meeting.
These possible problems were foreseen in Montreal
and provisions made for·them; in the final analysis
the unification will be the stronger for proceeding
in a principled way. ""

Such was the state of anairs at the time of the April IC Conference. It" was not a good situation, but after several years of
separate existence of th.e two groups· and a certain history of
these groups it was certainly a situation which was- under:
standable. The lesson of the failure of the two groups to arrive
at mutually agreeable American perspectives was that the
central question which must be arrived at if unification could
take place was the international question. If there was agreement to proceed at all times from this perspective and as a
loyal part of the international movement willing to learn from
the experience and history of t~is movement, then an
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American perspectives ·document could be worked out in the
period after the Conference.
With this as background we can now turn to what Spartacist characterizes as "undoubtedly one of the most hilarious
organizational atrocities ever, "72 which expresses the
seriousness with which they today view their break from the
Fourth International. Following the report on the International Perspectives resolution-the resolution upon which
Spartacist originally agreed to unity and attendance at the IC
meeting-by Cliff Slaughter. Secretary ()f the IC, Robertson
made a political presentation. The presentation was in fact a
political attack on a~l the fundamental positions of the International Committee, of the International Resolution and of
Slaughter's report. In this sense it repr~sented Ii summation of
everything upon which Spartacist stood in opposition to in the
IC.
This report of Robertson did not come out of nowhere. It is
clear from our brief sketch of the political development of the
Robertson group since 1962 that every point in this report had
an antecedent in Robertson's own history and political
positions. The point is that it stood in contradiction to that
other strand of Robertson's tendency from its origins-its
claim of political agreement and solidarity with the International Committee. It was thus a political declaration of war
against the Ie rather than a serious politiCal effort to come to
a common understanding with the IC. Let us now look at this
statement.
First· Robertson commented on the question of pabloism.
,He stated:
"We take issue with the notion that the present
crisis of capitalism is so sharp and deep that
Trotskyist revisionism is needed to tame the
workers, in a way comparable to the degeneration
of the Second and Third Internationnls. Such an
erroneous estimation would have at its point of
departure an enormous overestimation of our present significance. and would accordingly be disorientiTll1. ""

.Here we have all of Robertson's American pessimism and
petty bourgeois radical.complacency. He sees no sharp and
deep crisis. He sees revisionism playing no class role as a cover
for Stalinism in a period when a new generation is coming into
the struggle, a generation largely hostile to StaliniRm.Ahove
all he does not wish us to. overestimate ou,: present
significance. We must look upon ourselves as insignificant
radical propagandists conducting essentially an idealist battle
with other propagandists in which the stakes are not really
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very great as there is no sharp crisis. What becomes revealed
here is that the essence of Spartacism, to the extent it exists as
a separate tendency from and in ·opposition to the Fourth
International, is unseriousness .
. Then Robertson proceeds to the point which led him to abstain on reunification in 1963:
"Nevertheless. there are naw four organized international currents all claimiTll1 to be Trotskyist,
and spoken of os· 'Trotskyist' in some conventional
. sense. This state of affai,., must be resolved
through splits and fusions . .."

He supplements this with the statement that the Cuban
Posadasites "were in the. main excelient comrades stru~g1ing
with valor under difficult conditions." Soon thereafter
Posadas himself had to denounce these "excellent comrades"
for repudiating any international affiliations as a condition to
be released· from jail. Soon after that Posadu,s was to condemn
Spartacist itself and Spartacist was ~o write the sharpest of
. denounciations of the "Pabloite" Posadas tendency.
What this reveals is that Robertson did not come to the IC
Conference with the conception that the International Committee represented the continuity of the Fourth International
politically and organizationally, while the other three international groupings represented factions of the Pabloitp.
revisionists in the process of disintegration. Rather he sa\\four groups, each as "Trotskyist in some conventional sense"
as the other. His purpose at the IC Congress was therefore to
carry through "splits and fusions" much as he would if he
were admitted to the United Secretariat Congress or the
Posadasite Congress. Robertson began with Spartacist, its
narrow prejudices and positions, and on that basis approached all the international tendencies much as· a fisherman
among the lakes of Northern Minnesota.

CUBA
Robertson then launched into a lengthy exposition of his
theory on the class nature of Cuba, expressing his agreement
with the SWP that Cuba is a workera' state. His only
difference with them was his claim that this workers' state
was degenerated-a position to which in time most of the
revisionists also came. In order to maintain this view Robert. son came up with' the extreme revisionist theory of "the
possibility of a social transformation led. by the petty
bourgeoisie, " •.\ in which he went even beyond the Pabloites to
openly proclai~ that the petty bourgeoisie were capable of
creating workers' states-albeit of a deformed character. So
much for the historic role of the working class in the socialist
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revolution!
Then he proceeds to the American Question and begins by
stating:
"The principal aspect of our task which may be
obscure to foreign comrades is the unique and
critically and immediately important Negro question. In the US the qualitatively heavier burden
within the class is borne by the Black worke,s. Tn
quiescent times they tend to be divided from the
white workers as in the lower levels of class struggle
such as are now prevalent. Therefore the Black
youth in America are the only counterparts today
to the Bort of militant whte working class' youth
found in the British Young Socialists. ""

Robertson sees the United States as in a "Quiescent" period,
notes the strong racial division within the working, class in
such a period, and then proposes a tactical course based on
this assessment and these divisions. Proceeding in this way' he
ends up rigl)t where the SwP ended up-with an orientation
which saw the white working class as Quiescent and at least for
now hopeless, and which thus'sought to' adapt to the Black,
movement as a separate movement. He even notes that these
"peculiar" American ~nditions may be "obscure to foreign
comrades;" He, Robertson, above all understands America
and the foreigner may have difficulty fathoming this peculiar
American reality with its 'racial divisions, its Quiescent white
workers and its hostile environment.
, Robertson then concludes his speech with a reference to his
draft document which proposes the perspective of building a
propaganda group.
'
This speech was a declaration of political war against the
International Committee. It was a summation of every error
Spartacist in the past put forward as a political-alternative to
the perspecti~e of the IC-a perspective Robertson had
declared his agreement with. But if there was any Question a~
to the meaning of this political statement, it was to find expression in Roberlson'sactions following the speech.
The events which followed this speech are summarized in
the "Statement of the International Committee on the
Robertson Group (USA)":
''In the conference after the secretary's report on
lnternatioMI Perspectives based on the resolution
'Rebuilding the Fourth International,' Ro_bertson
spoke at le,.,th on the third da.y of discussion
(Wednesday, April 6)., Despite Robertson's claim
to agree with the resolution before the conference
his contribution showed very clear disagreement
, with the main political line of the report and resol-
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ution. A#er making this contribution Robertson
failed to appear for the subsequent session of discussion on the grounds that he w'as tired due to his
having worked overnight on a draft document on
American Perspectives for the conference.
"The conference expressed the unanimous opinion that Robertson must immediately return to
the proceedings. Not only were his reasons for his
absence quite unacceptable, but lie had made no
approach to the chairman of the conference before
leaving.
~'Robertson saying that he was 'not available,'
refused to return to the conference for the whole of
the session in question in which a n'umber of comrades made serious criticisms of points made in
Robertson's contribution.
.
"On Robertson's, return for the Wednesdayevening session" the Secretary began his reply to the
discussion by saying that Robertson's absence from
the exhaustive discussion on his own cont'ribution
wa., utterly irresponsible and that Robertson's request for permission to be absent had been rejected
by the conference as inadmissable in a communist
organiza~ion. Here Robertson interjected on what
he called 'a point of personal privilege. ' In the first
place, he explained, he had not requested permission to be absent and did not know of any rUle requiring him to request such permission. He was
present at the conference not as an individual but
as part of his delegation; his delegation was fully
empowered to note the diSCUSSion and participate
in it during his absence. ft. was pointed out to
Robertson that his responsibilities to the international mov'ement through its highest body, the
conference, were clearly involved, and he was asked to apologize to the conference. This he refused
to do.
"A motion was then put demanding an apology
from Robertson and stating that if he refused then
he must leave the conference. In the course hf dis-.
cussion on this motion Robertson again stated that
he did not know the rules of the conference. The
original motion was modified to say that its
application would take place only at the end of the
general discussion and the vote on the resolution
and report of the Secretary 'of the International
Committee. thus giving Robertson an additional
opportunity to reconsider his position. This motion
was carried, and Robertson "tayed to the end of the
discussion, reply and vote on the report and resolution of the lnternatioMI Committee. Robertson
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and the Spartacist delegation voted for the amended resolution but abstained on the report.
"In accordance with its earlier resolution, the
conference then asked for Robertson's statement
on his absence the previous day. He again refused
to apologize. Th~, the resolution applied only to
Robertson's breaking communist discipline in
refusing to accept the decisions of the International
Conference and not to the rest of his delegation.
The chairman asked Robertson to leave. He then
left followed by his delegation. ""

It is clear that at no point was Robertson asked to admit his
"supposed petty bourgeois American chauvinism." What did
happen was that in the opinion of the International
Conference, 'Robertson's refusal to apologize for his conduct of
blatant disregard of the discipline and wishes of the Conference was a reflection of this petty bourgeois and nationalist
outlook. If, on the other hand he had made a serious attempt
to subordinate himself to the international movement by
apologizing for his actions it would have been a step in the
direction of placing the development of the international
movement, the construction of the international party, above
his own prestige and wishes. That the Conference went to
great lengths to give him a number'of opportunities to make
this step is abundantly clear from the record.

EXPRESSION
Robertson's walking out of the Conference sessions was an
expression of the political positions iIi his report. It made
crystal clear not only the character of these positions but their
purpose. By this action Robertson made clear that he was
counterposing the Spartacist organization to the International
Committee. Robertson was not expelled from the. Conference
for his political views and if he had taken a step toward the international movement. through an apology, it would ha~e
meant that it was quite possible that the political difference,
in time and with common experience and discussion, would be
resolved as part of an international movement.
Once again the Spartacist leadership whipped up an
hysterical campaign against the International Committee
which went even further than the campaign of 1962, with cries
of "authoritarianism," "bureaucratic centralism" and the
like. T~1e current statement from Spartacist West gives the
flavor of it:
.

"The Workers League conception of internationalism is a miniscule parody of the old
Moscow-oriented Communist parties-only in this
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case it is a tiny band of pseudo- Trotskyists
spouting British chauvinism instead of Rus.~ian . .. ,.

In this we find an open appea:I to every' petty bourgeois
swine who begins with national prejudices. The Fourth International is equated with Stalinism and even Stalinism is seen
as a matter of "Russian chauvinism" rather than as an expression of a bureaucracy much in the way the an~i-Soviet'
enemies of the early Com intern posed it.
But this was only a beginning. Driven by its hatred of the
International Committee, Spartacist formed a working
relationship with the revisionist SWP against the International Committee. In so doing Spartacist only made all the
clearer. the significance of its break with the International
Committee. And, as we will see, this working relationship was
no mere episodic matter.
Harry Turner wrote to Gerry Healy in 1966:
"You indicate that Spartacist 'may lor a while
exist on the basis of renewed hostile activity
toward the International Committee.' This concept is also completely erroneous. We have never
initiated hostile activity toward the I. C. and do not
contemplate it now. We intend to maintain a correct attitude toward the I. C. indicating that we
share with them the. same spectrum of political
views. We consider ourselves to be a part of international revolutionary Marxism. We will defend
o~rselves from public attack, but it is not our
desire to advertise the unprincipled attacks on
Cde. Robertson and Spartacist by the SLL
leadership. We will, of course, reserve thl! right to
disagree publicly with the SLL when we do so in
principle. "TJ

We read these comments now with a bit of skepticism from
page 24 of the pamphlet Healy 'Reconstructs' the Fourth
International, featuring a preface by Joseph Hansen and
published' in June, 1966 by the Socialist Workers Party. If this
is not "advertising" we would like to know what is.
.
This is what SpartaCist West writes today of this business:
"To clinch their argument, the Workers' League
charges that we handed over to the SWP
documents on the 1966 conference which were then
published in a pamphlet by the SWP. When
challenged by a Spartacist at the WL conference to
prove this charge, Wohlfarth, head of the WL,
could only mutter, 'We will, ' but they still mention
no facts in their paper (in fact, the documents were
taken by the SWP from a mutual contact). We
have distributed the pamphlet because it contains
mostly our documents and nothing by the SWP ex-
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cept a rr·'(:·:tely accurate introduction by Hansen.
Our pll .• · ... ;". on the SWP's revisionism is quite
clear :n SpartaciBt, for those u:ho can read . .....

Your position, we might add, on the SWP's revisionism is
very clear in Spartacist West, for those who can read. Every
accusation we have made on the collaboration of Spartacist
with the SWP against. the International Committee is here
openly admitted in that one quote. It seems, if we are to
believe this statement. that the documents related to the split
with the IC were not given directly to the SWP but through a
mutual contact. Why, may we ask, did Spartacist give these
documents to a person known to the'm to be in contact with
the SWP and thus ·in no sense trustworthy to keep the
documents secret from the SWP? Even if we dismiss the
suspicion that they were given to this contact precisely
because he was in contact with the SWP and could be counted
on to hand t.hem over. we are left with the inescapable conclusion that Spartacist gave this anti-IC material to an SWP contact 'because Spartacist was convinced' it would make a
favorable impression on this contact. In other words, Spartacist was seeking to win someone away from the SWP by
making clear its own hatred for the International Committee.
For the rec'ord we state that Spartacist by its own admission
handed over the documents of the controversy to a contact of .
the SWP who in turn handed them over to the SWP, Spartacist must take responsibility for the transmission of these
documents into Hansen's harids. They came from Spartacist
and no other source.
.
Next Spartacist admits that once the SWP published this
material. it then proceeded on its own to distribute the
pamphlet with Hansen's introduction. This introduction is
characterized as "relatively accurate." Even now in 1970,
Spartacist refuses to criticize politically Hansen's· introduction. Even now in 1970 the SWP continues to peddle t.his
. document. So we must conclude that even now in 1970 the
common bloc hetween Spartaci$t and the revisio~ists is main·
tained.
Now this is truly an anomolous situation. The SWP goes to
the expense of printing- a pamphlet, Hansen puts .in the time
to write a "relntiwlv accurate" introduction, and the SWP
then di~trihutes thi~ pamphlet ·for four years. Why? As an
<educational sen'ire to t he inquiring public? Because it'begins
at all times from the perspective of aiding Spartacist in
building its orrani'ntiilO'? Because they are just a bunch of
good guys I'P u~ BTl Hroadway?
Hansen's Jlllrpo:;e is clearly to use Robertson to discredit the
International Committee so as to build up the Pabloite United
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Secretariat and seal off the ranks of the Pabloites from the
political criticisms of the IC. Hansen not only refrains in his
introduction from any serious criticism of Robertson but actually works himself up into a sympathetic sweat over Robert'80n's health at the Conference. Then he states his own conclusion quite clearly:
"Last December, while Healy was getting out
the publicity foT' his coming circus, the Fourth
International held the Second Congress since
Reunification (the eighth since the movement 'was
founded by Leon Trotsky in 1938). There was no
attempt at describing it as more than it was, or
pulling any bluff,.
"Differences of opinion on some points were freely expressed at the congress. This was expected
and, in fact, wa.~ welcomed as an indicativn of the
democracy and free atmosphere reigning in the international life of the movement.
"It was a. serious gathering of delegates and
observers from well-established sections and parties in a number of countries. Their main objective
was to consolidate the reunification, bring the
main political' analysis of the movement up to
date, and open a new stage of expansion for the
world Trotskyist movement. ".,

Is this a "relatively accurate" description of the nature and
role of the' Pabloite international? Or was Spartacist so
shaken up over Hansen's sympathy for Robertson's health, so
twisted in their bitterness toward the International Committee, that this defense of Pabloism was dismissed as unimportant, a minor matter, and passed almosi unnoticed?
Not only does Hansen defend the United Secretariat as the
Fourth International but he labels the "Second Congress since
Reunification" as the "eighth since the movement was founded by Leon Trotsky in 1938." This one "relatively accurate"
statement wipes right out of the history of the Fourth Interhation~l, the entire experience of the International Committee from 1953 to 1963, recognizing the Pabloite faction congresses in that period as in retrospect l~gitimate congresses of
the movement Trotsky founded in 1938.
.
. Ah, but all this matters little in the eyes of Spar.tacist
West. The main thing is that all the dirt get out against Healy
and that Robertson's noble battle for honor, his unbending
head, be printed up in a nice edition and be distributed as
widely as possible!
The relationship between Spartacist 'and the SWP over the
"Healy Reconstruct~" pamphlet was to be only the start. This·
collaboration was soon to take on a new, vicious form in the so-
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called "Tate Affair."
Contrary to the slanders of Hansen and Robertson, the 1966
Conference of the International Committee represented a fundamental step forward in the construction of the Fourth International. This and this alone explains the great effort to which
the Pabloites resorted in slandering the Conference. What
Robertson and Hansen held up as an example of the weakness
of the Conference-the political break with Spartacist and the
French Voix Ouvriere Group-was actually the great strength
of the Conference. It was the other side of the affirmation of
the International Committee as' the continuity of the Fourth
International. It was precisely this which threatened the
, . Pabloites as ~ell as the Spartacist group.
It was at the IC Congress that a youth commission was set
up which laid plans for the collaboration of the British Young
Socialists and the French Revoltes group in the upcoming
Liege antiwar demonstration. A call for this demonstration
had been issued by the Belgian JGS youth organization under
the leadership of the Pabloite Ernest Mandel. The British and
French youth decided to respond to the call and prepared to
bring serious forces to Liege, Belgium for the demonstration in
the' fall of 1966. This work represented the beginning of the international youth collaboration which was to lead to the International Youth Asseml?ly held in the summer of 1967 and this
in turn was a step toward the International Youth Conference
scheduled for later this year.
'
The British Young Socialicts brought 5()() youth 'to Liege.
Along with 4()() youth brought by the French Revoltes, th~se
two contingents alone made up almost half of the entue
march. Liege proved concrete~y-rig~t in the heart. of
Europe-that the International Committee, far from bemg
"ultra-left sectarians" had ,been able to assemble youth forces
on a mass scale.
More than that was expressed at Liege, The IC contingents
were politically cohesive, marching in a disciplined manner
with Tr.otskyist banners and chanting "Long Live the Fourth
International!" in French. The British contingent was made
up almost entirely of young workers who had' never before
been out of the country and who had been transported a great
distance through a large campaign to participate in the
demonstration. Liege marked the re-emergence of Trotksyism
among European youth on a mass scale. As such it threw the
Pabloites into the deepest crisis and panic.
The demonstration took place on the 10th anniversary of
the Hungarian Revolution and banners c•. rried by both the
French and British youth commemorated this, event, linking
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the struggle against Stalinism with the international struggle
for the socialist revolution. Youth of the Belgian Communist
Party announced they would refuse to march in the
demonstration if the Hungarian banners were carried. The
Pabloite leaders of the JGS acceded to this blackmail and
demanded that the British youth not carry their Hungarian
banner. At one point they actually threatened to call in the
police against the British Trotskyists and in defense of the
Stalinists. Only by the determination of the British and a
public appeal over a loudspeaker was this attempt of the
Pabloites thwarted.
The IC Congress and the Liege demonstration stand as a
political backpound to the Tate Affair. The affair was actually a very small incident which was turned into a major campaign by the Pabloites to divert their membership and others
from the growth of the IC and its political program. On
November ,17th, just after Liege, the SLL held a public
meeting in Caxton Hall, London to commemorate the 10th
anniversary of the Hungarian Revolution. The Canadian
Pabloite Ernest Tate, at that time the SWP's personal
representative in England, was as usual in front of the
meeting, hawking-you guessed it-'.'Healy Reconstructs the
Fourth International."
H~re is an account of exactly what happened, in front of
Caxton Hall issued by the International Committee. It has
been attested to by a number of independent witnesses. Accusations by Tate to the contrary were withdrawn by various
British papers on thre.at of legal action attesting to the fact
that these allegations had no basis in fact.
"Tate's account of what actually happened outside the meeting is completely false. He was one of
a large number of people selling the literature of
their uarious tendencies, Com/'Qde Healy entered
the meeting together with Comrade M. Banda and
Comrade P. Lambert. On his way to see the caretaker to make final arrangements fo;' the meeting,
Comrade He~ly asked the steward at the door to
ensure that the entrance was kept clear for the
coachloads of people disembarking outside the
hall. The steward requested the sellers of literature to moue, and they all complied with this, ex, cept for Tate. ,Refusing to mou«!. he insisted the
stewards would haue to cail the police before he
would moue. It was at this point that the exchange
of blows took place. Comrade Healy was not present when the scuffle began. Emerging from the
caretaker's office, he saw the incident and immediately took steps to ensure that it stopped,
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Tate and the SWP leaders are concocting outri~ht
lies IL'hen the .... allege that thE' incident took plact!
under the di~ection of Comrade Healy. They lie
when they say that physical violence was used to
prevent him from .,elling literature critical of the
SLL and it.~ leadership. ""

Following this incident Tate ran !l whole international campaign claiming hooligans at Healy's direction beat him up to
prevent him from selling literature which he had been freely.
selling many times before at SLL gatherings. He openly appealed to all kinds of hostile anti-Trotskyist middle class
circles like Peace News, the Socialist Leader, and the
Tribune.
Tate. for instance, wrote:
"Neither a fascist Mo.~ley nor an ultra-le·ft Gerry
Healy who imagines himself to be a Trot.~kyist,
should be allowed to curtail our democratic
ril?ht.~. ""

Along the same lines. but even more explicit, the Posadasite Red Flag wrote:
"Tmperialism is very weak, it is incapable of mobilizing big fascist currerits ·but it will use what can
be used and the SLL outfit is ideal with its
gangster methods and fascist menta.lity which
prevail.~ within it. ""

Anarchist Laurens Otter adds his voice in a letter to
Freedom stating:
"Not merely is the thuggery of the SLL consistent with Trotsky's actions u:hen in pou·er•. bllt
Comrade Tate belongs to the Amaican SWP
which for years countenanced Healy's disciplinary
measures against dissident.~, Fryer. Cadogan, Pennington, to name but four ... '.."

And so we go the compit!te circle and the anti-Trotskyist
character of the campaign' around Tate begins to lash home at
even its inidators in the SWP!
On November 17, 1966 Farrell Dobbs of the SWP wrote
James Robertson of Spartacist as follows:
"In vieu' of the declaration in the November-December issue of SpartaciBt that your organization
remains in 'esllential political agreement' with the
organi;ations headed by Thomas Gerard Healy
and Tim Wohlforth. the main spoke.,man in the
United States for.the SLL. your ou:n .stand on the
issue of the employment of physical violence
against members of other workers organizations is
placed in question.
"We trust that you will clarify your .,tand-and
its relation to your expression of political soli-
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darity with Healy-in an adequate way and as
rapidly as possible. ....

Robertson responded as rapidly as the infrequent publication schedule of Spartacist allowed and the January-February, 1967 issue printed the screaming headline "Oust
Healy!" Robertson definitely clarifie~ his stand and in par. ticular as far as political.solidarity with Healy was concerned.
Spartacist simply printed in its entirety the Tate letter with
its com parison of Healy with Fascist Mosley. It repeated every
slander of the Pabloites, taking every accusation at face value
and adding its own venom.
Spartacist concluded:
"rn the event that the gnp of Healy's clique on
the Socia Ii., t Labour League is too strong, or
Healy's leading collaborators on the Tntemational
Committee too cowardly, to intervene directly to
ou.~t Healy, we think it appropriate to force a
workers' inquiry to expose th~ fraud who disorients
and corrupts the Trotskyist movement by' posing
. as a revolutionary leader....,

No doubt Robertson would nominate for membership on
such an "inquiry" body, the editors of Red. Flag, the anarchist Otter, the editors of Peace News and Tribune, and
Farrell Dobbs!

LOGIC
But the matter does not end here. We tum to the next issue
of Spartacist (May-June, 1967) and find the article "Healy at
Liege and Peking." Referring once again to "Healy's bureaucratic Comintemist organizational maneuvers," it states:
"Tf the politics of a group such as the SLL. remain formally 'correct' while the organizational
practices of its leading clique increasingly degenerate into Stalinist gangsterism. this contradiction must inevitably' set up a tension urgently in need of resolution: either the rotting
leadership must be thrown out or the political life
of the organization will be increasingly contaminated.....

.

If we seek patiently to wade through the logic of this statement then what Spartacist seems to be saying is that the SLL
has gone ()yer to Stalinism in its o.rg~iz~tiona~ ?eha~ior and
that this will in time find expression In Its political hfe. The
proof of this political contamination is. in the very next
sentence:
"The sectarian provocation committed at Liege
in October 1966 by the Healy-Banda proteges, the
British Young Socialists (YS). indicated that the
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second alternative was being realized . ....

This "sectarian" provocation is described:
"The YS appeared at the anti-imperialist
demonstration carrying a banner in IUpport of the
19.56 Hungarian Revolution.· ...

Such is the warped reasoning of Spartacist! The organizatiollal Stalinism of the SLL finds its political reflection in
the raising of a banner defending the Hungarian Revolution!
This is then. in chorus with the Pabloites, denounced as "sectarian." The grounds given are that it offended the Stalinist
youth present and thus it would "drive them away" rather
than win them over. As if one could break Stalinists from
Stalinism by hiding one's Trotskyist convictions and banner!
As with the SWP, Spartacist could not explain Liege. As
with the SWP. Spartacist began with its fear and hatred of the
new development of the Fourth International. It is this mutual
hostility to the forces of Trotskyism which drew the SWP and
Spartacist together in 1966 and 1967 and it is this hostility
which holds them together today on major issues.
The quick evolution of Spartacist following the 1966
Congress revealed the hostile nature of this group and the impossibility of building a revolutionary current separate from
the Fourth International. As Trotsky commented many a
time, there is no middle ground between Stalinism and Trotskyism. Those who reject the Fourth International end up serving in one fashion or another revisionism and revisionism
serves as an all important prop for Stalinism. Says Spartacist West:
.
"Our position on the SWP's It!visionism is quite
clear in Spartacut. for those who can read. .."

We can read! We can read!

The Graduates:
Mage & White
We now turn to the graduates of the Spartacist School. Following the 1966 Ie Conference the Spartacist experienced a
series of desertions and splits which reduced the group to a
shell of its former self and more important removed virtually
every leading member who had played any role in the previous struggles.
A look at just a few of these figures, the actual role they
played while in Spartacist-particularly in relation to the
IC-and where they ended up, will throw more light onto the
nature and character of Spartacist and Robertson. We will
begin with Shane Mage.
Shane Mage was one of the three initiators of the opposition within the SWP at the beginning of 1961. He sided
with Robertson in the 1962 split in the minority and from then
on to the 1966 Conference was one of the central leaders of the
Spartacist group, a member of its leading body, the Resident
Editorial Board, and a spokesman for the organization. After
four years in the leadership of Spartacist he was to leave-to
embrace LSD, psychedelia and today, Zen Buddhism.
In fact Mage was·very directly involved in the issue which
started the discussion which led to the split in the tendency.
In the spring of 1962 Shane Mage's wife Judy became involved
in the initial organizing campaign which led to the formation
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of the Social Service Employees Union in the Department of
Welfare in New York City. In the course of this work .Judy
Mage came into conflict with the leadership of the SWP. It·
become clear that either she would have to abandon or curtail
this work or be in danger of expulsion from the party for violation of discipline. She resigned from the party.
It was because of this situation that this author wrote the
"Proposed Statement on Orientation." Against Judy Mage's
action which endangered the whole work of the international
tendency, this stated:
.

"We recognize no circumstance., whatsoever
which would jwtify a member of our tendency. or
any member of the party for that matter. in re.~ign
ing from the party. We predict that there will be
many. many situations in the coming period in
which comrades will have to ~ee important mass
work temporarily injured in order to remain a part
of the party. The party to w is more important
than any of these individual mass activitie.~-or all
of them together. Our task is to politically utilize
these grave errors of the party leadership in order
to educate the proletarian cadres of the party
politically as to the nature of the political proces.~
now going on in the party . ....

The position taken by Shane Mage and Robertson was to
defend Judy Mage in her act of resigning from the party and to
insist that she still be a member of our tendency despite the
fact that she was not a member of the party. Needle~s to say,
this raised certain questions as far as the' discipline of the
SWP but as we have discussed earlier, even more questions as
far as a~ understanding of the importance of the political
struggle against revisionism in the Trotskyist movement internationally. Mage added his defense to Robertson's.
"Presence in the same movement as the Pabloite
reL1isionists and eilen, in certain ca.~es. participation in a national party with a solidly entrenched
revisionist majority, is a necessary tactic for the
revolutionary tendency. Like any tactic it is entirely subordinate to revolutionary strategy.
"The essential strategy of Marxism today is the
formation of the revolutionary vanguard party of
the working closs through continual promotion of
and participation in the class str.uggle on the ba.~i.~
of the perpetual development. dissemination. and
implementation of the progra~ of Trotskyis,":
.. Strategic imperatil1es can gIVe woy to tactIcal
considerations only on the basis of concrete and
compelling argument. Where the discipline of a
non-revolutionary organization conflicts with the
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obligation of a revolutionary to his class and to the
Marxi .• t program there can be no'presumption in
fallor uf acceptance of that discipline.
"The revolutionary tendency con..ists of all those
individua{.~ participating in the class struggle on
the ba.~is of the Trotskyist program. irrespective of
IVhether some party with a revisionist majority is
willing to permit ,them to be 'party members.' ""

This same Mage was to have the gall to write to Gerry Henly
in November:
,
"You have undoubtedly been to.ld. as we were
told to our face. that the majority of the tendency
in thl' U.S. i.• preparing to split from the SWP. f
can gil'/! you the most categorical assurance that
this is a lie ... n'hpn all of us ha've stated that we
hat"e nn pf'r.~p('ctive outside. the S WP we meant
el:ery u·()rd . .... ,

But what about your wife .Judy and your defense of her split
from the SWP? At issue here was clearly a retreat from the
political struggle against Pabloism on the grounds that all
that counted was to fight as a "Trotskyist" in the working
class. Judy Mage was to carry out the logic of this rationale
provided by Shane and Robertson and break completely from
the Robertson group and become a labor bureaucrat. At one
point in her career as president of the SSEU, this "Trotskj·isf·
who chose the "class" had to be escorted out of a union
meeting by reporters from the Daily News so that she would
not be lynched by an enraged membership!
It must be remembered that it was Shane Mage who provided the theoretical cover for Judy Mage's desertion of the
rnovement and that it was Robertson who organized a faction
on t he basis of this theoretical cover, a faction which in the fall
split from the International Committee t.endency.
We next meet Shane Mage in Novmeber of 1962 writing to
Gerr\' Healv "in shock and disbelief." In this letter he stated
that 'his differences with the' proposals of the IC to the tendencv "are essentially only two":
-

di.~agree u'ith the proposal to centralize disamong member.• of the tendency in the
US. through. a bulletin published in England. Thi.~
propo.~al could C!nly tend to obstruct the healthy
political and organizational development of the
tendenc\". MoreOl'er as far as [ can see it u'ould be a
direct l'iolaiiun of SWP party discipline and c.ertainl\" would he a disloval act toward the party!
"2) [ beliet'e that the entire SWP ieadership. by
it.~ political methodology. outlook. and practice. is
fundamentally Pabloite. Like all centrist tende.ncie.~ it is heteroge".E'ous. and. splits within it can be
"I) f

ru.~.ion
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counted on to provide us with concrete chances to
intervene. But I would give weight to differences
among individuals within this leadership only in
the conteJCt of their basic political identity . ....

Here we have the most arrogant of nationalist outlooks!
Mage objec~s to a discussion centralized through England
bec.ause it would "obstruct the healthy political and organiz~tlO~al development of the tendency'." His arguments about
V1?}atmg party discipline and a "disloyal act against the par~y . shows how close he stood on such matters to the preJud~c:es of the SWP leadership. The SWP was in that period
pohtlcally part of the International Committee and the arrang~ment ~ropose.d by the British was neither undisciplined
nor disloyal If one understood the conception of a world party!

LIQUIDATIONIST
The second point is a criticism of that section of the stateI?en.t w?ic? singled o~t Weiss and Swabeck as the greatest
hqUidatioOlst dangers mside the SWP. Mage did not want to
make this distinction, for his own orientation was toward
Weiss! The meaning of this .was to come a short while later.
We next run into Mage in Myra Tanner Weiss' previously
qu.oted speech in which she mentions Mage as her source for
information on the nature of the 1966 tendency split. She
reveals that Mage, shortly after writing Gerry Healy "in shock
and disbelief," was telling Myra Tanner Weiss, leader of the
extreme right wing.of the party, all about the split. It is
further revealed that in 1963 Mage handed over to Weiss to
use publicly in the party precisely those sections of the IC
statement which in November of 1962 he saw as in "direct
violation of SWP party discipline."
It was in the 1965-1966 period of preparation of the International Committee Conference that Mage quickly evolved as
a liquidationist. By this time he was becoming less and less
active in the life of Spartacist, devoting most of his efforts to
his academic career. He did find a little spare time to make
two interventions of a political character.
They first took the form of an article printed in the November-December 1965 issue of Spartacist entitled "Trotsky
and the Fate of the Russian Revolution." Written in the
form of a review of Isaac Deutscher's trilogy on Trotsky-some
three years after the last volume appeared-it was in actuality
a vehicle for Mage's own re-assessment' of Trotsky and
Trotskyism. Criticizing Deutscher for being "fatalistic,"
Mage poses the question this way:
.
"The victory of Stalinism that actually took
place can appear as inevitable if and only if we are
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convinced that no reasonable course of action present as a real possibility to Trotsky but rejected by
him would have resulted in a preferable alternative. ....

Deutscher sees the rise of Stalinism as inevitable and
irreversible and Trotsky's struggle to be correct, though
hopeless. Mage accepts this way of posing the question and
thus propos~s to break. through Deutscher's fatalism by discovering that Trotsky was incorrect! What' both Mage and
Deutscher leave out is the actual dynamic of the international
class struggle and its interrelation with the conscious struggle
of the party ~ The outcome of this interplay is not predetermined.
.
The historian who after the events informs us that what
happened happened and thus had to happen reduces the
theory of history to the empirical level. What both Deutscher
and Mage cannot comprehend is that even. ~hough Trotsky
was correct and lost, he could have won, and this he or anyone
else at the time could only assess through the struggle to win.
Mage pins the fate of great historical events on certain tactical and factional mistakes he asserts Trotsky made. These
include making a compromise with Stalin at the 12th Party
Congress in 1923, going duck hunting in 1924, and his repudiation under discipline of Eastman's publication of Lenin's
Testament. "The picture adds up," Mage comments, "not to
a series of errors. but to a ruinous policy."o; So assesses Mage
the 1923-1926 period.
The 1928-1929 period of the united opposition bloc with
Zinoviev seems to meet with his approval. Here Mage attacks
Trotsky for refusing to bloc with Bukharin, the right wing opposition, against Stalin. After all, he notes, "political
designations 'left,' 'right' and 'center,' which should be
neutral and have no emotional weighting at all (at least
within the revolutionary spectrum) somehow became
metaphysical essences showing the true nature of each fac.
tion. "9ft
What we have here is a basic challenge ,-tot only to Trotsky's
tactics but to the political and theoretical character of
Trotskyism itself. In commenting on the 1923-1926 period
Mage noted that Trotsky was "totally unwilling to take any
action which might risk organizational exclusion from the party."9Y Mage, as we have noted in the conduct o(him and his
Wife in 1962, is the kind of brave soul who is always willing to
take risks of organizational exclusion from a party! He thus
projected onto Trotsky the methods of Robertson and himself
in the SWP fight, rather than learning from Trotsky's fight
within the Bolshevik party.
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Trotsky's strategy in the 1923-1926 period proceeded from
his understanding of the critical importance of the issues at
stake in the struggle: the central role of the Communist Party
in the international movement and the fate of the world's firSt
workers' state. Therefore he showed a willingness on a number
of occasions to sacrifice factional advantage and even make
certain political compromises in order to remain inside the
Bolshevik party for as long as possible to carry out the fight
Trotsky also proceeded from a dialectical understanding rf
the relation of the internal struggle of the Bolshevik part: to
. the class struggle internationally. Thus he sought to bide ti:ne
in the hopes that a favorable turn in the class struggle would
materially strengthen the hand of the Left Opposition ·.n that
the many millions of the working class in'ernatirw.. :.I), could
be brought to play against the Stalinist bu"E'i1ucracv which
rooted itself in t.he pessimism and defeat of revoluti~ns and
the isolation of a backward country,
But all this is of no concern for Mage, Hr actually giles so far
as to blame the rise of Stalinism on tho! "mistaken" tactics of
Trotsky! Trotsky in 1940 summed UP (he approach of the Left
Opposition toward the Communi!'l Party and Commllnist
International even after the expt'lsions and exile of 1928:
"In the Third International U'l' per,~i,~ted leith all
our pou'er to remain a ten ,l'ncy IIr a faction. They
persecuted us. they de"";'l'ed u,~ of all the means of
legal expression. the inl'ented the Iforst calumnies. in the USSR " ,'y arrested alld !lhot our comrades-in spite of.1I Ife didn'r Il'ish tn separate
ourselves fror the Iforkers. \o\'"e considered
ourseiL'es as
action to tile l'ery last pos,~ibility.
And all that-III ,~pite of th", corrupt totalitarian
bureaucrac)' ('.1 the Third (IIC..-rnatinnai. ";.

The question of a bloc with Bukharin rcl1el'l" ~lIt' !>[I!lW ,,:11Marxist method. rrotskv used the term::; "len ... ··(·e!lIt'r .. and
"right" in a Sl·,. ntifie. o"ot metaphy~k[ll. wa~'. He saw Staiin
in the center I.:<;ting on the right-wing llukl'arill group. which'
in turn ope, .... rested on the ca:,ilaitsl i-ulak [arTners within
.Rus·sia "'.1 o~ int"rnational capitlll eXlt'fnnlly Hl' correctly
saw the main danger ill thnt period c()l1lin~ frOlIl this right- wi'll! It:llde~cy, openly encoural{eci i, ... Stalin, Furthermore
Trotslt:~· never repudiated, hi, plllil:~. En'", ill t he late 19:1(;"
Trot·l"v made c1ea:- hl' would ill. . ;\lir:/.: In hlo(' even with
Sta.;n" against re"l,;;';,·;"ni~t tl'llCll'n('il'~ within the
bureAucracy.
To propose a bloc wilh th.. l<hnrin al!nin~t Stalin raises the
questhn of on what program. It {'~,uldl!lly he on the program
of the stru~gle for "den' '"P'1('\''' RgninSI" "hureaunncy" in-
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dependent of any class assessment. Such a perspective could
only flow from a Shachtmanite assessment of Stalinism, And
it is in fact within Shachtmanite circles that all these
"criticisms'" of Trotsky's "tactics" were first raised.
The parallel between MaJ1;e's advocacy of a bloc with
Bukharin and the MaJ1;e-Robertson bloc with Weiss over
"democracy" within the SWP is clear. What Mage put
forward in this articJ~ was a fundamental attack directly
aJ1;ain~t Trotsky and Trotskyism which simply carried out
openly the lo~ic implicit in the past behavior of the Robertson
group. Even more revealing, this article was printed with the
approval of Robertson in Spartacist and defended even after
Mage left Spartacist. In the September-October Spartacist
the editors state:
"Wohlfarth completes thi,~ preoccupation in perllOnality by predicating his case on the assumption
of Leon Trotsky's basic infallibility. However.
Trotsky wa,~ not. infallible (indeed. why should he
be?); until the bloc with Zinoviev his course in the'
.~truggle against Stalinism was disoriented and unclear. but afterwards unswerving to the end, ", ...

It was around the time of the April 1966 International Committee Conference that Shane Mage publicly disassociated
himself with Spartacist and any connection with Marxism.
But before he left he did his best to poison the already difficult
situation between Spartacist and the IC. Gerry Healy comments in a letter after the Conference to Harry Turner and
Bob Sherwood:
"(t should be understood here that Robertson
had had at lea~t four months to prepare thi.~ document prior to the Congress which he had not done,
Instead he brought the anti-Trotskyi.'t Mage Into
one meeting of the Negotiating Committee rt'hich
thi~ renegade effectit·ely hroke up. "'"

In answer to this letter Harry Turner wrote in a draft ap.
proved by Robertson: ,
. "rour characterization of Shane Mage as an
anti-Trotskyist renegade who broke up a session of
the negotiations of the Joint Unity Committee
after being 'brough.t· into it by Robertson is also
spiteful and untrue. Mage has recently and publicly revealed political differences with' Spartacist .
which in our opinion, effectiL'ely removes him from
the ranks of revolutionary Marxists, However. he is
neither anti- Trot.,kyist nor a renegade. """

Let us see exactly what the role of Mage was in this period
and the exact political nature of what "effectively removed
him'" from Spartacist. In 1966 we described his evolution:
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"Maf(e's recent evolution is of some relevance to
this analysis. Soon after publication of the article
under discussion, Mage was brought into the joint
unity discussion .• between A CFI and Spartacist as
the economic expert for Spartacist. At this ses.•ion
Mage launched a major attack on the economic
perspectives of ACFI, expressing his full confidence in the ability of capitalism to survive
without serioUs economic crisis. Mage saw, instead, that the struggles of the future would occur
despite this prosperity because of the alienation of
man brought about by the meaninglessness of it
all. Robertson and other representatives oj Spartacist at this se .•sion supported Mage's economic
position.
"Shortly after this episode Mage turned up at a
public meeting held by Spartacist and spoke at
length from the floor expressing the position that
the working class was no longer a meaningful
revolutio~ry force in the modern world. The Spartaci.•t organization then asked MaRe to resign
which he. promptly did. ""..

LSD
We need only add that by fall Mage appeared at a session of
the Socialist Scholars Conference along with Isaac Deutscher.
He utilized this platform to ex'pound on the virtues of LSD
and the inner revolution. Deutscher had to take him up sharply. Our latest report is that he has become a convert of Zen
Buddhism, spicing his psychedelic dreams with religious
opium.
Shane Mage's road from Marxism to Buddhism is not a personal evolution. It reflects a whole important side of Spartacist. Mage functioned not only as a leader of the Robertson
group since 1962 but in that capacity was one of its most consistent opponents of the International Committee. It was this
man who openly collaborated with the liquidationist Weiss in
1963 against the International Committee, blocking with her
precisely over the question of hostility to Healy and the IC.
When Mage launched an attack on Trotsky-seeking to
blame Trotsky for the rise of Stalinism, much in the spirit of
Shachtman-Robertson went along with him. When Mage
repudiated any conception of an economic crisis and any
potential far class struggle Robertson put him forward as his
economic expert. Whe Mage broke openly with Marxism and
Spartacist was forced to ask him to resign the Robertsonites
still refused to see him as anti-Trotskyist and a renegade.
Robertson could hurl the fou.lest epithet at the International
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Committee and its leadership but the Robertsonites could not
even work themselves up to the word "renegade" for a man
who openly repudiated Trotsky and the working class.
Mage reveals a whole side of Spartacistism. Underneath the
bluster and talk of "revolution" stands deep middle class
skepticism about the working class and a deep middle class .
hostility to the proletarian party. If this seems too drastic a
concl~sion to draw from the evolution of Shane Mage alone,
we WIll now turn to other figures in Sparta'cist who followed
the same path. Mage was not the exception but the rule~
Shane Mage was not the only skeptic to leave Spartacist for
LSD. Approximately a year later a small group, led by Peter
Friedlander, split away and issued a leaflet asking the
question: "Is Marxism dead?" which 'it answered by' saving:
"It looks)ike it." The leaflet went on:
"Why did Stalinism become a mass mOL'emeTit
embodying the most intelligent and ·dedicated
workers and intellectuals, while remaining an
organization of mysticism and deceit, a living lie?
"We are tired of the old Trotskyist formula
which has nevertheless berm the best answer so
far.

"ilL"

But skepticism was not limited even to these examples; It
penetrated deep into the central leadership of the Spartacis'
group, eating away at another key leader of Spartacist, Geoff
White. Geoff White played an important role leading the West
Goast section of the minority inside the SWP. He played a key
role in the split in 1962, was singled out for expulsion as one of
the five leaders of the Robertson group in 1963, played a role in
the 1966 fusion effort and was West Coast editor of Spartacist
until 1968. There is no question but that White was the key
leader of Spartacist after Robertson and Mage.
Geoff White played a critically important role for Robertson
in the 1962 split. He alone can be held responsible for holding
the entire minority in the Bay Area for Robertson against the
International Committee. He held the group to a unanimous
rejection of the IC statement. He wrote to Gerry Healy at the
time:
"However, should you and the others follow your
present course through to the end, you will force a
split. For myself. regardless of what may be your
attitude toward the non-signers. 1 would do all in
my power to hold together an organization, to seek
reunification of the tendency, and to attack loyally
. and energetically the tasks before us. 1 am sure
that this attitude is shared by most and probably
all the minority comrades here who under no cir. cumstances will sign this statement.
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"It is my profound hope that the unanimity of
our rejl!ction of points four and five of your document will encourage on your part a reexamination
of the situation in the American tendency, leading
to a change in course which will make pOllsible the
most effective and rapid creation of a revolutionary
tendency in America. ""~

It is clear from the above that Geoff White started with a
perspective of building his group in the Bay Area and that was
all. He assumed that Gerry Healy and the International Committee functioned on the same narrow pragmatic grounds and
would thus abandon its principled proposals to the American
tendency if met with the unanimous resistance of his West
Coast group. He made a mistake on that score.
It was preCisely in the Bay Area that the first splits hom the
SWP after the split within the minority took place. Some four
comrades-who had st.ood in unanimity against the IC-had
no difficulty in hreaking this unanimity to desert the fight in
the SWP and in politics altogether. In addition there was the
case of James Petras who supported the Ie tendency on all
questions against Robertson. Petras, however, stood with
Geoff White on the grounds of maintaining the unanimity of
this Bay Area group no matter what. Petras was soori to leave
the SWP as well and to become an academic big wig in New
Left and state capitalist circles.
In other words White's unanimous Bay Area group ""as actually a cover for a whole.group which was preparing to desert
the fight inside the SWP and politics. White covered for these
people by leading the struggle to preserve this unprincipled
group against the S\VP. 1nis laid the basis for his long
collaboration with Robertson.
The approach White took to the question "of unification of
the two groups in 1965- ~966 and the Internlltional Committee
is particularly revealed in a letter he wrote in May of 1965,
when the first unity negotiations were begun:

•

"HOIL'pl'er, the political heart of the matter, 1
think, is that this 'will force u.~ to define sharply our
attitude tou'ard Healy and hi.~ lC. For us, 1 think
thi.~ i,~ till' real 'que.~tion involved in unity, not TW
and hi.~ /lot particularly formidable grouping. We
haL'€' had a certain historical connection with Healy. but hi.~ ruptlJreu'ith us has enabled u.~ to 'avoid
facing up to an evaluation of our current
dit'ergences and affinities. If thi., latest letter from
Tim i,~ anything more- thanju.,t a gimmick, we can
no longpr ju.,t let it slide. Personally, 1 am much
more concerned about our relations to Gerry than
to Tim. I ~hink we !A'ould make a big mistake to
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negotiate in any seriou~ way (imd how else would
we negotiate) with Healy without first being clear
oursell'es a.' to what evaluation we make of him,
not just what he wants with ,us. What can he do for
us that we can't do for ourselves? What can he do
to us? Do we really see the [C playing the role
aspired to by Trotsky's Fl? What about our
re'lation.~ to Posada., .. ",t
.

Here we get to the heart of the man and in that waY to the
heart of the Robertson group. The whole question of the international movement is boiled down by Geoff White to what
"they" can do to and for .i US ." In the spirit of American
pragmatism White vvants to know what these bloody
foreign'ers can "do for us that we can't do for oursel\'es."
It is clear from Rohertson's conduct at the 1966 Congress
that in response to this 'letter he came to agreement with
White on the following: it was a question of what "we do for
them and they do for us"; that the Ie was not the continuation
'of the Fourth International of Trotsky; and therefore that
there was no need to break relations with Posadas as the Ie
like Posadas was simply a dispensible place for international
fishing.

RESIGNATION
We now move to July 1968. Some seven years have passed
sin,ce Geoff White joined the opposition inside the SWP, six of
them in collaboration with Robertson. Five years of independent existence in Spartacist have gone by and two of these
after the definitive split with the International Committee in
April 1966. Geoff White submits his resignaiion to Spartacist
and completes his break with any sort of commitment to
Trotskyism. Following in the skeptical shoes of Shane Mage
and Peter Friedlander, Geoff White concludes that
Trotskyism has been a failure:
... "There i., the long term history of what may
broadly be called our movement from th~
emergence of the Russian Left OPP9sition to the
present...Net'er, in any of the great historical
cr.i.~es, have we belm able to influence the actual
course of el'ents ... The course of the struggle refuses
to follow ollr preconceptions, and we are unable to
make our ideas or our history relevant to it... Judged by its ability to influence the resolution- of the
political and social crises of our day, or of future
days, our existence is, in my opinion, one of total
futility.
"This is the conclusion I have been moving
toward with increasing ('on.~ciousness at lea.,t ever
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since the Chicago conference. and in .~ome ways.
considerably before that. 1 hal'e been reluctant to
follou' the.~e thoughts to their logical conclusion for
two main reasons. One i8 the subjectiue reason of
con.,iderable personal int'estment in the sectarian
mouement. The other is that despite my confidence in the ualidity of the.,e criticisms, 1 haue
been unable to diM:ouer, much les.~ deuelop, adequate alternatiues. Just as 1. and 1 .mspect manv
other comrades, haL'(' subscrihed to th-e
degenerated u'orkers' state position on the Russian
que.~tion largely becalue the uisible alternatiL.es
p:e.~f'~t ellen more horrendous intellectual diffIcultIes and destructive political consequences, so
f~r "()m~ tIme I have sub.~cribed to the ualidlty of
Spartacl.~m because I haue been able to sce no
l'alid u/tl'rnatiuf.'. ",,,.

Her _ we have the demoralized, degenerate results of the
pragmatic, narrow. and middle class out.1ook of Spartacist.
The entire history of Trotskyism is rejected because it did not
~ork by '.'influencing" the actual course of events. Trotskyism
IS not rejected because it is theoretically wrong but because
despite its theoretical correctness it has not changed reality.
Rather than scientifically investigating the causes of the
defeats of the 1930s; scientifically confronting all the difficulties of the construction of the conscious. vanguard, and
relating all this to the new period of upsurge and the construction of the party under these new conditions-Marxism in its
entirety is thrown out as being proven to be irrelevant!
This man who led Spartal',st on the West Coast from 1963
to 1968, tighting viciously against the International Com- ittee the whole time, admits that he has been questioning
the relevancy of Trotskyism since the 1966 founding conference of Spartacist "and in some ways. considerably before
that," It is revealed that he agreed with Trotsky's fundamental analysis on the nature of Stalinism and the Soviet Union
all along only because "the visible alternatives" present
"even more horrendous intellectual difficulties." This leading
Spartacist spokesman saw Trotsky's theoretical work as
"horrendous" but less so than the theories of Shachtman and
others.
Finally he admits to remaining in Spartacist for a period of
years as a skeptic because of his "considerable personal inv~stment in the sectarian movement," Just as he proposed the
question of the International in 1965 in the spirit of Wall
Street, wanting to know what Spartacist would get in
"return" which it could not get on its own, so he approached
Spartacist itself like a businessman approaches a failing com-
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pany into which it has had to sink a certain equity. The
method of Henry Ford and the method of Geoffrey White is
the same-now even their politics are the same.

SKEPTICISM
Skepticism is a completely idealist method. Scientific understanding is not seen as a correct reflection of reality but as
something independent of reality. At best it is seen as an approximation of reality with a relative "truth" valid until
something better comes along. Thought thus floats independen~ of mate!:ial reality and is mystical and religious. Material
reahty also becomes mystical and religious because it is not
.
fully knowable with scientific and rational thought.
Skepticism is the theory of the middle class intellectual
during the decline of capitalism. Capitalism in its early
dynamic period came very close to a complete break with all
forms of religion and mysticism in its struggle with feudalism.
The ability of man to know reality and through this knowledge
to change reality was the greatest strength philosophically of
the bourgeois materialists and rationalists. But in a period of
decay, capitalism throws up skepticism 'because to know reality is to discover the bankruptcy of capitalism and thus the
necessity to fight for its overthrow.
.
The political conclusion of skepticism is to abandon the
struggle to overthrow capitalism, to accept capitalist reality
as unknowable and unchangeable, and to therefore l'ead the
life of a philistine benefitting materially from this capitalist
reality and helping to maintain it through the propagation of
religious and skeptical views in the universities. This is the
.
course both Mage and White have taken.
James Robertson's reply to the resignation of this renegade
anti-Trotskyist who now views his stay in radical politics as a
bad investment is even more revealing.
"Receipt of White's resignation statement
creates mixed feelings. Comrade White, for all his
inner corrosion, was a mainstay of our teitdency in
the Bay Area and nationally. Comrade White was
instrumental in holding together the Bay Area
tendency at the time of the Healy- Wohlforth split
from us in 1962, so that not a single member of the
Bay Area tendency went over... However from the
beginning of his relationship with the tendency, a
skeptical quality and a careful, sanitary aloofness
were not absent from his make-up... By our 1966
Founding Conference. Comrade White argued,
albeit with stubborness and unsuccessfully, that
we should oppose the possession and deuelopment
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of nuclear weapon.~ by the Sino-Sol'iet bloc. a po.~i
tion which cannot in ,any practical way be .,quared
with the defen.~e of the deformed worker.~· states
against imperialism.
. "His skepticism was not without deep impact.
especially his view that perhaps the historrc opportunities for proletarian revolution had been missed
~nd humanity faced now only the prospect of
nuclear holoc'aust. In our principal local
spokesman and political leader. this quality
naturally alienated would-be revolutionaries and
militants who came in contact with the Bay Area
local. effectit'ely leading to the recruitment of only
one or two people in the area in a half decade!
Moreol'er. the great Berkeley student Mrike 'of
1964. with many of whose militants White hod
close contact, was for us a lost opportunity.
Comrade White felt strongly at the time that the
Marxist movement-i.e. he-had nothing to tell
the student radicals! Later his loss of neces.~ary
organizational focus and hardness led the local to
distribute a leaflet. at a demonstration where
many radical-talking tendencies were present. containing the outrageous slogan: 'Join the
revolutionary organization of your choice!' Finally,
as implied in his resignation, it was White who led
. our local into the Peace and Freedom Party. a step
from which we extricated ourseiL'es satisfactorily
and without undue internal turmoil.'
"So we miss White for what he was and what he
might have been in hl'lping forge a revolutionary
workers movement in this country. And we note
that in his leave taking he was orgcmizationally
responsible. He agreed to a gradual withdrawal so
as to minimize damage to the Bay Area local ill
which he played a dominant role until the end of
his active period. But given what he had become.
his formal 'departure becomes ma'i,?ly a neu' opportunity for younger comrades to build on foun~
datioru he helped lay but he himself lacked the
strength to help develop. ",... , .

Robertson readed to the desertion of someone who has
openly abandoned Trotskyism, questions whether a
proletarian revolution is possible'in a nuclear age, imd urges
everyone to join whatever radical organization they
please-with "mixed feelings." He even notes that he will
"miss White," For half a decade he was willing to coexist with
this skeptical anti-Marxist and evert allowed him to, be the
"dominant" political influence in his Western organization.
This c~lIJsed him n~ worry. ~ut Robertson would not remain in
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a common international movement with the International
Committee. In fact White is lauded to this day for his hatchet
work against the IC and young comrades are urged to build on
these "foundations!"
What kind of a political cesspool was Robertson constructing all those years in common with Shane Mage and Geoff
White? They all stood together on one issue and only one
issue-their, opposition to and hatred of the International
Committee of the Fourth International, the continuators of
Trotsky's struggle for the program of the October Revolution.
But the other side of the principled fight of the Fourth International is the skepticism and anti-Marxism of Mage and
White.
Can Robertson disassociate himself from this just because
he formally holds to "Marxist" orthodoxy? Or is he a man like
White trapped by a greater "personal investment in the sectarian movement," playing out his role for as long as he can
get away with it? No wonder he misses White and his
collaborators and could not call Mage a renegade and antiTrotskyist. It was precisely renegadecy and anti-Marxism
which held the whole lot of them together against the International Committee all along!
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The Graduates:
Marcus, Ellens,
Turner & Crawford
Let us now take a look at three more graduates of the Spartacist School, graduates who are presently active in radical
politics. While these three, L. Marcus, Kay Ellens, and Harry
Turner, hold quite diverse political views on the surface, it
will become clear that on fundamentals they still stand not
only with each other but with Spartacist and the SWP.
We begin with Lynn Marcus, who presently heads the
Labor Committee, a group which is proud of the fact it bears
no relat.ionship whatsoever with Trotskyism. Marcus spent
only a short time in the ACFI and even a shorter time in Spartacist. But the time he spent in these organizations was the
time of the April 1966 Conference and his relationship to this
Conference is revealing both as to his own political character
and that of Spartacist.
.
The ACFI began 'collaboration with Marcus in the summer
of 1965 at a time when he was still a member of the SWP.
Marcus sat out the whole period of struggle between 1961 and
1964. In that period he kept the closest personal relations with
Murry Weiss, the leader of the ~iquidationist wing of the party. However, by 1965 he had come out in opposition to the
SWP leadership, particularly around the question of the international crisis and economic perspectives.
In this period Marcus maintained agreement with the ACFI
and the International Committee on international per-
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spectives, Pabloism, and the construction of the Fourth International-at least in words. The relationship was not,
however, without difficulty. At the Montreal conference which
paved the way for the unity negotiations with Spartacist,
Marcus was urged to remain as long as possible in the SWP to
continue the struggle for political clarification of the split
from the IC and the expUlsion of our tendency. Marcus resisted this and in the end simply pulled out of the SWP
without a serious struggle. He also refused to keep the struggle
inside the SWP on a principled level, sinking into personal
analyses and attacks on sections of the leadership.
However, the first major explosion with Marcus came on the
eve of the April. 1966 Conference when the ACFI was forced to
reject Robertson's draft document as a basis for an American
resolution to submit to the Conference. Marcus was commissioned to work up an alternative draft for the ACFI. This
draft, as we have already noted, was not found acceptable by
the Coordinating Committee of the ACFI either. If we return
to the criticisms of the draft at the time we can see in embryo
some of the political views which were to later take shape in
the Labor Committee:
"The struggle for ideological and organizational
hegemony is the neces.~ary preparation for the
penetration of the mass mouement and the winning OL'er of the young workers and minority youth.
But this struggle must be understood in ctass
terms, in Marxist terms. Here we get at another
u'eakness of the Marcus document.
"Over and ouer again Marcus uses nonscientific, non-class terminology. This termil1ology is not only confusing and impreci.~e, but
a.~ is so often the case, reflects a real disorientation. Marcus treats the socialist mouement as
something apart from the working class. He calls it
'left, ' 'radical, • 'radical youth •• 'extreme left• • etc.
Thi.~ mOL'ement is seen as something separate from
the working class and as essentially S,Ynonymous
with the students and intelligentsia.
'''The problem is that Marcus tends to go ouer
into a non-Marxist sociological approach. much as
he did last fall in his articles on the SWP. Then.
rather than dealing with the central political
questions before the SWP he subjected the SWP to
a sociological clique analysis which would supposedly reueal-its future course. So today he poses
the question of our orientation in a similar way. It
all boils down to how to connect up the 'radicals'
(read sociologically petty bourgeois) with the
worker.~. Our mouement is seen as part of the
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'radical' camp and its task is firstly to achieve
hegemony ouer these 'radicals' and then with the
radicals marching under our banner either 'ally'
ourselves with the workers or ask the workers to
follow us 'radicals' (it is unclear which of these two
alternatives he envisions).
"This is posing the question completely incorrectly. First of all we must dispense with the
classless word 'radical' and replace it with
'socialist movement.' Secondly, the socialist mOL'ement must be seen as the conscious expression of
the working class, the organization of the class in
its m().~t conscious form. This movement ma\' express the consciousness of the proletariat - correc"·. a'ld it may do so incorrectly. It may be a
con~t'lOu.~ rearguard seeking to hold hack the development of the proletariat. But once the socialist
movement is not seen as part of the class, then the
very Marxist concept of political parties
collapses. "II"

Thus we see embryonically the completely elitist petty
bourgeois concepts which were to form the basis for the Labor
Committee. "' Marcus stood at the time in a very middle of' the
road political position. He agreed with the International Committee on the nature of the international crisis but he stood
with the Spartacist on an exclusive orientation towarcic;
"radicals". and thus' for the building of a. propaganda
group and not a party. But as yP.t he stood formally for the
Fourth International. We would shortly see which way this
political divergence would be resolved.
It was Robertson's break at the International Conference
which sent Marcus into a flurry of factional activity. breaking
without a moment's hesitation. any ties with the Fourth International. He organized a small faction within the ACFI which
in collaboration with Robertson sought to break as many in
the ACFI as possible from the International Committee to
fuse with Spartacist.
Marcus made 1)0 bones about it. He was breaking from the
IC because of Healy's supposed organizational practices and
not because of any political differences. He stated:
"At the London Conference and in it.~ sequd it
became clear that the continued political
hegemony of the SLL had becomt! II decisil'e
obstacle to the founding of a new internation~1 and
an American Trotskyist movement at thi.~ juncture. These issues, immediately thrown up tn us in
an organizational form, compelled us-a.~ WIJ.~ thp
case with James P. Cannon in the late TU'enties-to explore and face the political reaSfJ~ for
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organizati()nal det'plupments . .. '"

Cannon in the late 1920s was fighting Stalinism and to his
credit only took on the struggle which led to his expulsion
from the Communist Party when he came into political agreement with Trotsky's 'thorough political and theoretical
analysis of Stalinism. Stalin's political differences with Bolshevism are absolutely crystal clear, particularly on the question of socialism in one' country. MaI:cus could discover no
political expression of his accusation that the SLL had organizationally broken with Trotskyism and Leninism.
As a result Marcus simply succumbed to the lowest level of
personal slander, conducting a political struggle on a level
never witnessed before in a movement sadly accustomed to
many excesses in such struggles, It was the incarnation of the
petty bourgeois intellectual, totally incapable of making a
single objective political statement. flaying his hands at the
party. It was subjective idealism gone mad. Here is a typical
excerpt from his major factional document "What Makes Tim
Wohlforth Run?":
"Tn order words, comrade Wohlfarth proceeds,
although from the standpoint of petit-bourgeois
Shachtmanism. to the same political outlook as
the SWP Dobbs clique-with which comrade
Wohlfvrth for a long time made the most unprincipled kind of bloc. Tn general, as we shall
demonstrate. he made an upward turn from a
nadir of political corruption in February, 1964 at
the time of hi.~ l'isit to Britain. Following his assignment to ,~elf-development as a Marxist at that
time, he enjoyed a rich political development,
although not yet freed from many of the rotten tendencit',~ acquired and developed in his past
political histof)', This tendency tou'ard Marxism
ret"er,~ed it,~ direction after the blow-up of the PL
fraction in .4uguM 196.5. Now. having broken with
hi,~ most viable connections of the Tecent period,
,~ince the ;\farch 20th affair, he has very rapidly
consummated hi,~ political degeneration, back to
the roUen, disoriented state characteristic of his
perifJd vf unprincipled gestures toward the Dobbs
·clique, ". ,

Gerry Healy wrote in answer to one of Marcus' letters of the
time:
"[n all our experiences of polemics and dis.
with political opponents here and internationally. Ice hape neL'er read a letter or document
u'hich included such vicious SUbjective characterizations of one's opponents, You wrote this
letter under the p~etense th,flt it i., necessary to
cu,~sion,~
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raise the 'political' level of the Socialist Labour
League, as well as the International Committee.
We believe that you mean what you say and that
this u your political method. which reveal in turn
the political level from which you proceed.
"Like Robertson and his 'personal friends' you
start from yourself and not from the requirement.~
of the Fourth International and building the
revolutionary party in the U.S.A.
"You feel that someu·here along the political
road you have been let down by an individual
and/or indidduals, that you were 'dumped.'
Therefore you hit out subjectively and blindly
without a serious thought in your head about i'hat
you say or do. This is the method of a subjectiL·p
idealist who despairs of under.~tanding what i.'
happening around him and simply loses hi., head.
"Therp is no room for any kind of political compromise between the Marxist method and subjective idealism. The latter represents the theory of
the middle cla.,s, and as in all the metropolitan
capitalist countries this comprises the most unstable section of the population. The political ideology of capitalism is based on idealism, and
because of their subservient relations to the most
pou'erful capitalist class in the world, the American petty bourgeois are the hardest to assimilate
into the ret'olutionary party. When w~ say this. u'e
do not in any way' criticize indil,idual middle cia.,.,
comrades. We see them in their environment and
class relationships. not as individuals. but Il·ithin
the class society they live in.
"The American petty bourgeois reflect the
pon'erful pressure of American imperialism. The)'
are arrogant and impatient tOlfards the u·orking
clas.~. in the United States, and .internationally.
They start off u'ith the impression that the u'orld is
'their.,' and all they haue to do is demand it. They
begin u'ith themselves and in doing so reflect the
most reactionary Wall Street imperialist pres.,ure..
You and Rober:tson reflect this pressure. Robertson
ha.' built nothing more than a clique. Spartacist is
not a ret'olutionar), organization based upon the
propram. policy and democratic centralist rules of
the International Committee of the Fourth Inter·
national. but a group of friends around Robertson.
"Thr trouble u'ith aU subjective idealists .,uch as
y(Jur.~elf is that you .,ee ret'olutionary strugl!le.' in·
l'ariahl.\' from the .<tandpoint of conspiracies, th.,
clashes between ·personalities.· etc. Marxi.~ts on
the other hand begin with the international cla.,s
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struggle between capital and labor. They analy.'e
the development of this struggle and deduce from
this the general direction in u'hich it is evolving.
From this international conception they proceed to
analyze the struggle inside the countries in u'hich
they are working. The Fourth International wa.~
founded in 1938 as the World Party of Sociali.,t
Revolution with its own statutes and discipline.
The political continuation of its work is today embodied in the decisions of the Internationai Con·
ference and the Int!'rnational Cornmitt!'c. ",,,

It was this subjective hostility to the international move·
ment which 'brought Marcus and Robertson together in that
period in a common factional struggle against the IC. This was
but an expression of the non-Marxist and petty bourgeois
elitist the?ries he had expressed earlier and would develop
more openly on his own later. But it also was a denial of his
whole principled agreement with the International Committee, which brought him into the ACFI to begin with. Marcus agreed with the Ie on economic perspectives, on the international character and depth of the crisis. But he suhordinated this scientific and objective materialist agreement
to subjective idealist considerations. He did not begin from
the international class struggle between capital and labor.

SPLIT
On May
began:

9, Marcus split from the ACFI in a letter which

"~'lhile Wohlforth walked along the path of
Leninism we walked u'ith IIim. For that uoe hat'e no
rpgrets. "

And ended:
"We carry out the hi.~toric task of fu.~ion with the
Spartacist League. ",,;
.

Robertson was' happy with his new political bedfellows and announced in Spartacist:
"Now, since Wohlfarth first ca'lled fusion off in
an outburst at the March 20 joint membership
meeting, over a quarter of ACFl's nearly 40
members has dropped from the organization or
joined with L. Marcus and Carol Lau'r?nce in
carrying out fu.,ion with Spartacist. """
The lead article in that issue, "Battle For Asia," was
written by L. Marcus, while his co-factionalist Carol
Lawrence was made Managing Editor of the p~per.1I7

SPLIT II
Marcus and Robertson were to devote only a little over a
month to "the historic task of fusion." By July they were em-
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broiled in a new faction fight, as Marcus discovered that while
he shared in common with Robertson his hatred of the International Committee, he had nothing else in common politicany. Robertson rejected out of hand Marcus' assessment of
the international crisis and even denied that questions of the
economy were of importance to the development of the party
and its perspective. As Marclls wrote at the time about his
"principled" comrades:
"Members of the Resident Editorial Board hat'e
stated positions which cater to anti-theoretical,
anti-Marxist sentiments pre.~sing against our ranks
from petty bourgeois ideology",ft ha.\ been stated,
in support of those attacks. that Marxist economic,~ i"by' no mean,~ es,~l'ntial to the $eizure or
holding 0; state power by the u'orkers mOl'ement,
That rationale in itself constitute,~ a cardinal principle of anti-.\farxism ... How can an organization
call itself Marxi.,t. on the one hand. and. on the
other hand, reject as unimportant that theory to
u'hich Marx ar)d Engeis dettoted their life's effort?
HoU' can an organization term itself Leninist, and
deny the cardinal principle of Lenini,~m, that
'Without a revolutionary theory there can be no
ret'olutionary mOl'em ent '? "".

The answer Marcus, lies in refusing as you also do to start
from the inte;national cla~s struggle and the construction of
the Fourth International. How, we migh~ ask Marcus, did a
man who prides himself in being a Marxist theoretician end
up in such an anti-Marxist cesspool? Again the answer is
straightforward: by denying all scientific and materialist
thought through subjective idealism. One week after writing
the above Marcus was out of Spartacist an~ writing to the
Bulletin:
"The tragic fact is that the 4th International has
been destroyed by l'ariou,~ currents of revisioni,~m
within it, Healy's included; the task now is to bl'gin
those urgent steps toward building a ,5th! 'oo ,.

So much for the Fourth International! Marcus spent some
20 years in the SWP, nine months around or in the ACFI, and
seven weeks in Spartacist. It has all disappointed him. He
gave the construction of the Fifth International exactly one
sentence in one letter. From then on in he happily threw
himself into the constructiun of a student intellectual circle
which transforms the Transitional Program into liberal reformist tax proposals, denies Leninism on the question of the
party, and refuses at any time to assess historically the question of the Fourth International.""
It is critical to understand that Robertson was the vehicle
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for Marcus' departure from the Trotskyist movement. Robertson, who knew he had little political agreement with Marcus.
used Marcus as a weapon against the ACFI atid the Inter·
national Committee. Marcus, in turn, used Robertson as a
way out of the Trotskyist movement. Such unprincipled
relations, like Robertson's bloc with the SWP for Tate, are the
politics of Spartacism.
The case of Kay Ellens, who led a faction of some of Rohertson's closest associates out of Spartacist in August of 1968,
sheds additional light, particularly on the question of Spartacist's international relations. The Ellens faction supported
the political outlook of the French Voix Ouvriere (VO) group.
Ellens was part of the Spartacist delegation at the 1966
Conference for the \'ery simple reAson that she was on her way
to Europe to spend a year for personal reasons. In 1966 she
contributed her own letter to the Healy Reconstructs collection, It was in its way the most rotten of the lot. Not only
did she state that: "We are in agreement with the basic principles of the IC," but alsq, "In hindsight, it was probably a
mistake for Jim not to have attended that session, or to have
done or said anything which could be misinterpreted, for that
matter."'~'

So Ellens agreed with the IC on "basic principles" and even
agreed that Robertson's actions at the conference were "a mistake" at least "in hindsight." Nevertheless she concludes that
the SLL holds "an almost Stalinist version of democratic-centralism" and its leadership is "sectarian." So much for basic
principles! Ellens concludes her letter:
"Well. on to a study of the French Ie and the
lioix OUllriere groups. I find myself quite curiou,~
about them and the rest of the continent, .. ,.,

Ellens spent more than a year imd a half as a supporter of
the VO group in'France. During this period Spartacist maintained the same kind of "fraternal relations" it had had with
the Po!!adas group. In its ~ovember-December 1966 issue
Spartacist wrote:
"ret 'Wohlfarth assail,~ u.~ for not 'do,~ing the
u:ith the IC" by denying that a crime was
committed! Tllere i.~ compoullded irony here-the
Spartar.i,~t League i.~ politically doser to the Ie
tllan. for example, to Voix Ouvriere. with u:hom we
hal'£' ,~trnng differences orer their Mate capitalist
po,~iti(;n on the Sino-Soviet states, their tendency
tou'ard,~ ,~\'Tldicali,~m, and their ermnf'OU,~ asses,~
ment of the Fourth International. But u'e, like VO,
recognize that true solidarity with the International Committpe forces require,~ that we help it
rallk,~
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purge itll ranks of criminals. not deny their deeds.
The honest engagement of this task itself
facilitates the rebuilding of a Leninist Fourth
International. ",.,

This is Robertson in true form. He is politically closer to the
IC than he is to the VO group. But he agrees with the VO
group that the best way to express this political solidarity with
the IC is to collaborate with the VO group to purge the IC of
its "criminal" leadership! Need we a clearer statement. of
Robertson's refusal to begin from principled politics and
political agreement?
In 1967 and 1968 Spartacist regularly published ads for
VO's publications. Then in the St'pternber-October 19f>8 issue
Spartacist gives front page treatment to its assessment of the
May-June e\·ents. A picture shows Spartacist marching with
the banner "Solidarity with Voix Ouvriere-Our WorkerTrotskyist Comradt's Outlawed by DeGaulle!" The article
states: "The Voix Ouvriere 'comrades are the only organization claiming to be Trotskyist which has carried out a
working-class line. "I~' It then makes some criticisms of VO's
efforts to bring about a unity with the Pabloites and concludes: "We hope that VO. the French Bolsheviks, have not
been disoriented as were the Russians in 1905."110
Needless to say, those with whom Spartacist was in principled agreement by their own statement, the French section
of the IC, are written off completely and do not merit the
designation "the French Bolsheviks." And why? They are accused of "over-reacting against 'student vanguardism,' a real
problem" and the Pabloite slanders of desp.rting the student
barricades are repeated.'"ti And, crime of crimes. "the Oel did
not even ha\'e a propaganda stall at the Sorbo nne (although
every other left organization did.) "'~7

SPLIT
In the mea'ntime Kay Ellens arrives home from France and
submits a lengthy report which describes the "organizational
methods" of Voix Ouvriere.11~ As an American trained in the
SWP and the Spartacist organization, it was precisely this
aspect of VO which most appealed to her. At the same time
she formed a bloc with Harry Turner around a general
proposal to turn Spartacist toward the working class. Political
questions were subordinated to this question-or more
precisely a turn toward the working class was seen independently of the theoretical struggle of the Fourth International.
Ellens organized her own personal group and Robertson
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found himself being Cought with the very same methods he
himself had used for so many years. By the time Robertson got
win~ of what was going on the faction was already solidified.
On A~gust 22, 1968 Ellens pulled her group out of Spartacist,
breakmg not only from Robertson but from her co-factionalist
~u.rner who was left behind in the process. This group has
smce taken up a semi-underground existence, devoting itself
to ~tu~y ~nd syndicalist work expressing VO's completely liqUl~atl0nlst outlook. The fraternal relations between Spartaclst and VO suddenly became anything but fraternal and
the pattern of the Posadas episode was repeated. Spartacist's
latest resolution comments as follows on this tendency:
"The tendency which is now Lutte Ouvriere
having lost all orgimizational continuity with it~
past, and as a result of longstanding theoretical
weakne.~ses. wa.' disoriented by the failure of the
left. in the face of such tremendous opportunity. t9
deci.~ively shatter the CP's hegemony oller the
workers. They increasingly abandoned their
previou.~ theoretical outlook and urged unification,
political differences notwithstanding, with the
Pabloists in order to form 'not a Bolshevik party,
but a revolutionary.party.' ",..
~nd so the "French Bolsheviks" end up seeking to unifv
with the Pabloites to form "not a Bolshevik party."
Ellens' co-factionalist Harry Turner also played an importa~t 'role in the 1966 IC Conference. Turrier, together with
Robert Sherwood. wrote a letter answering Healy and defend.ing the Spartacist split. This letter, also included in the
Healy Reconstructs collection, has belm referred to earlier for
its mention of Mage as neither anti-Trotskyist nor renegade.
The letter accused the IC of "bureaucratic centralism" and of
a "profoundly anti-Leninist organizational approach." It has
the following to say about Robeitson:

"As for Cde Robertson and relations within
Spartacist, Robertson owes his position of
leadership in our o'rganization to' his knowledge of
Marxism, his devotion to the revolutionary movement, and to the quality of hi.~ leadership. Robertson, more than any other leader of our organization. is responsible for the fact that Spartacist has
attempted .to function as· a model Bolshevik
organization. "nil

In 1966 Turner formed a common oppositional grouping
with Ellens over the question of a turn toward the working
class. He had no agreement with Ellens on the VO group nor
did he deal with the principled questions involved in the international split. After his break from Robertson he came in con-
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tact with the Workers League and began a discussion on a
number of questions. In this period he wrote a letter to Gerry
Healy which stated the following:
"Cde. Wohlforth was quite correct in pointing to
the omission of international implications of our
struggle against Robertson, in his evaluation of our
bulletin. Spartacist League Split, a copy of which
was sent to you. Our break with Robertson and the
question of our political future requires a more exhaustil'e exam illation of the past. Are-assessment
of th~ history and arigin.~ of the Spartacist League
reqUires us to take a close look at two turning
points. the original split from the International
Committee of the Fourth International and the
Rel:olutiona,.,: Tendency in the Sociali.~t Workers
Party. in 1962. and the exclu.~ion of Robertson at
the London Conference of the IC in 1966.
"Your judgment that the Robertson group is a
petty-bourgeoi.• personality cult. unable and unwilling to build a Leninist party in the United
State!!. proL'ed to .be completely valid, and, as a
finalized conclusion, preceded our own independently arril:ed at determination by at least
two and a half years.
"The internal struggle in the SL, in thoroughly
educating us concerning pf'tty-bourgeois radicals
of the Robertson genre, has also served to shed
much light on the 1962 and 1966 events.
"Robertson wa.. not, of course, the intrepid
warrier against international bure'acratic" centralism, but merely an ego-centric petty-bourgeois
refusing to subordinate hi.• ego to the tactical requirement.. of an international struK!(le against
Pabloi.• t reL'isionism. His differences were Fiardly of
a character which would haL'e required a
reL'olutianary socialist, which means. of course. an
internationalist, to break with an organization. No
Augu.• t 4th was posed. Your intervention was, in
fact, necessary in order to prevent Robertson, lJ,Iith
his intran .•igence, from misleading the RT into taking the ea.~y way out. His leftist postur~ was, in
reality, a method for avoiding the necessary internal struggle to try to win the SWP cadre.
"By splitting u'ith the {C, he did, in fact, as you
have stated, strengthen the SWP revisionists, who
u'ere able to out·maneuver a disunited left oppositiun, and clo .•e uff the minds of many of those in the
SWP u:ho might have been reached by us. {n addition, many waverers, who might have been held by
a united left opposition. became confused and
demoralizet;J. and goye up the struggle entirely.
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"As to the events in 1966, knowing Robertson as
we do now, we can also no longer accept his excuse
that he was too tired to attend the afternoon session which followed his presentation of divergent
positions to the IC Conference. That we accepted 'it
then. indicates the enormous tenacity with which
we tended to cling to our illusions.
"As to the present, when we examine the practice. of the WL, we find a performance in keeping
with its professed desire to build a Leninist party
in the US. "'.lI

Harry Turner thus came very close to a thorough reevaluation of the Whole experience and history of Spartacist.
But-and it was a big but-he was to pull back from the
political logic of this. If Robertson was what the IC said he
was, if his splits in 1962 and 1966 were unjustified,if the
Workers League's "performance" was in keeping with "its
professed desire to build a Leninist party," then we would
think Turner would join the Workers League. Turner, of
course, had political differences with the IC and' the League
over Cuba, China and the Arab-Israel conflict. But he did not
feel these differences were such as to bar membership in the
~ague.
.
Finally came the Negro question which he had developed
wit!1in Spartacist into a special position. On this he wrote:
"As to the Negro question, the WL', program,
flowing from the basic perspective of the world
capitalist crisis. for a struggle in the trade-u.nions
to unite workers on a transitional program, which
include.• the fight against racial discrimination, is
one which we can support. However we feel that
the pro!(ram does not sufficiently orientate toward
the increasingly militant black workers; that the
WL does not sufficiently recognize their
revolutionary potential in the struggle, and for the
building of a Leninist party; that the same black
workers, who are today being jncreasingly misdirected by Black Nationalists toward reactionary
and sterile positions, can be won to a united working class struggle, provided that it prominently
poses the question of their special oppression; that
the conscious iactor, the Leninist party, has a vital
role to play in this respect . ..,..

We worked with Turner despite these differences, invited
him to attend our membership meetings and held a series of
discussions on all these questions. It was our position that
Turner's approach to the Negro question was actually an expression of a pragmatic American outlook which saw the
Negro in isolation fro~ the int~rnational development of the
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working class.'!!,' But we made it abundantly clear to Turner
that if he agreed with the League on fundamental international perspectives and would accept its discipline, he was
welcome to join and would be given ample opportunity to put
forward his special position on the Negro question within the
League and within the International Committee.
Turner rejected this, refusing to s'ubordinate this one question to the task of constructing the revolutionary party and
the Fourth International. Since that time he has maintained
himself as a miniature Spartacist, publishing a monthly
mimeographed newsletter devoted primarily to attacks on the
Workers League. He has more recently been joined in this
work by Robert Sherwood, who split from Spartacist a year
earlier than Turner and spent a year or so as part of the
Workers League-only to r~turn to his original Spartacist
methods.
In 1969 Spartacist summarized what was left of its international work:
"[n the. past few years, the SL has developed and
maintained a fraternal working relationship with
Socialist Current, a small Trotskyist group in
England. In addition, we maintain contact with a
small group of co-.thinkers organized around the
New Zealand Sporlacut, and with scattered individuals and independent Trotskyist groups inter•
nationally. "134

Exactly what this particular group 'is we still do not know
since no one in England ever heard of it. Ads for the Socialist
Current appeared in Spartacist since 1966. Mention is made
of them, particularly of one Edward Crawford, in the minutes
of Spartacist in this period. Then we come across the following
mention of the group and Crawford in the January 30, 1968
Political Bureau Minutes:
"Meanwhile, Edward Crawford has abruptly left
Socialist Current to join the state capitalists
(International Socialism, Cliffites). The question
of jeopardy to our relations with S. C. is raised, as
Crawford W(}8 the closest of the S. C. comrade. to
our position.. ..,...

INTERNATIONAL SOCIALISM
We would think that Crawford's evolution into the state cap
g,roup would raise more than a question about relations with
this Socialist Current group. One would think Spartacist
would find it necessary to probe why the "closest" member of
this group with which they have "fraternal relations" ended
up joining a rotten centrist group like IS. At least we would
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think this would be the end of Spartacist's relations with
Crawford. But no, in the .July I, 1968 minutes we find the
follo, ...illg:
"Crawford: Very informative letter received,
reporting on his trip to France during the French
cri.~is ... Crawford is now a very active member of
the Clilfites. He has sent us material of the Cliffites and the Irish Work~rs Group. We have been
sending him some of our PB minutes. ",,",

So relations with this very active member of IS continued
and not only gossip, but minutes and other internal material
were freely e~changed. Then in February of 1969 a letter from
Crawford to Harry Turner is printed in the minutes, obviously
in answer to an appeal by Turner after his break with Robertson:
"Why in God's name join Wohlforth? Out of the
frying pan into the fire if you ask me. True they
produce a fortnightly paper-as full of sectarian
tubbish a.~ the Spartacist-but that is about the
limit of their .~uperiorit.Y ... 1 am in greater sympathy with White when he deals with the faults of
the Trotskyites ... You will be glad to hear that on
31 Jan. Rouge and Lutte Ouvriere filled the
Mutualite with 4,500 supporters who were not
Healy's floating lumpens-here today and gone
tomorrow-but serious people ... These people are
serious unlikf"OCI and FER. " I I '

Such is the character of Robertson's man in London. He
considers Spartacist sectarian, agrees with the skeptic
White who is breaking from Marxism altogether, and holds up
the Pabloite and VO groups in France as "serious" against the
IC sections. In the meantime he energetically devotes himself
to the building of the state cap anti-Trotskyist swamp in
England!
.
As we have seen in the period from 1966 to 1970 Spartacist
has lost whole stratas of its leadership and membership. Its international efforts have led it into collaboration with all sorts
of political riff-raff with which it agrees only on hostility to the
IC and which in time break with Spartacist, leaving it more.
isolated than before. Everywhere the unprincipled character
of Spartacist comes forward and its constituent elements
break away. leaving only a small personar group around
Robertson.
All this takes place precisely at a time when the international crisis of capitalism is deepening, class struggles are
breaking out on a scale unheard of since the1930s and the sections of the International Committee are going through a
serious period of qualitative development and considerable
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growth.
How does Robertson explain this development? What
assessment does he make of it? In a presentation to his
Political Bureau in November of 1968 he comments:
"For the first two year.' of our existence things
went better than expected and our efforts seemed
to payoff, sometimes even easily. We tripled our
size. In the past two years, things have not gone
well-often our correct efforts and hard work did
not bring results. This is .elf-perpetuating throUfh
demoralization and a tendency for comrades to do their .work in a perfunctory manner
because they don't feel anything will work
anymore. The country is moving right (althoUfh
this is by no means rock bottom) and under such
conditions, we begin to get every imagineable
deviation. from Ellenism to Scientology. As Roger
A. put it when he resigned 'The old answers may be
right, but they don't satisfy us any mo/."e.' The
tendency is to look for 'new' answers which may be.
wrong but seem 'new' even if refuted before 1848..
An organization which depends on consciousness
cannot provide the Wohlforthite~type fake Sense of
security of an authoritarian assurance thot the
people on top have all the answers and the crisis of
capitalism is just around the comer. But with consciou.~ comrades we can get years' more serious
devotion than fake lefts who bum out and disillusion good people.
"The rapid growth we expe, iericed originollyhad
inherent drawbacks which hove now matured: the
expectation of continual success and resulting
sense of dismay when we run into problems, high
membership .turnover, unassimilated (and
sometimes unossimilable) people. We have a
quickly formed cadre with less than superlative
human material-and this includes leadership.
During the first year of our downtum; our size was
about constant and our tumover was generally a
het gain in quality, but we weren't growing. This
past year we have actually shrunk in size and had a
deep split-numerically not very large, but deep,
including about six CC members. "'"

What Robertson cannot point out is that the turning point
between the first two years of Spartacist's growth and the next
two years of its decline was the April 1966 IC Conference. It
was Spartacist's break with the Ie which led to its internal
disintegration. Unable to confront this, Robertson seeks to
blame objective conditions in America for the decline of Spartacist. He sees the United States as "moving right" and thus
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expresses his complete inability to understand the developing
crisis in American capitalism.
Wallace is not an expression of a rightward move in the
United States but rather a deepening polarization of class
conflict coming to the fore. Thus, the Wallace election campaign has been followed by the Poetal and GE'strikes, the
wildcat Teamster strikes, the maasive antiwar outpourings,
the student strike wave, the growing unrest in the army, etc.
Furthermore, America is seen in isolation from the inter·
national world capitalist system. Robertson made these
remarks only months after the May-June days in France.
Robertson did not see May-June as an expression of an international crisis, the center of which is in the United States.
Robertson did not ask why it was that this tremendous vindication of a Trotskyist perspective of working class
revolutionary struggle did not lead to the growth and development of Spartacist instead of its splitting and shrinking.

SKEPTIC
The remarks make clear that Robertson agrees on fund:J.mentals with the demoralized splitters from his movement
like Roger A. When he attacks us for "an authoritarian
assurance that the people on top have all the answers and the
crisis of capitalism is just around the comer," he admits his
.own skepticism. He is stating that the leadership of Spartacist
has no answers, that it has no scientific Marxist understanding of anything, so that they do not know from one moment
to the next what to do. Not only does Robertson deny that the
"crisis of capitalism is around the comer," but by this statement he denies that it is here now. His talk of "conscious comrades we can get years' more serious devotion out or' is an ex·
pression of this whole orientation of building a little propaganda clique which will exist as a "sub propaganda group" for
years and years while capitalism booms on and on and
America moves more and' more to the right.
It is not just the Roger A.'s who are demoralized and skeptical of Marxism, but Robertson himself, who inbre~king
from the International· Committee expressed his complete
break with scientific' Marxism and its revolutionary perspec. tive.
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wherever things were happening, like the Women's
Liberation Movement, and to seek to bring about a
'regroupment. ' Another Spartacist later amplified
on this, stating that our tactics must be adjusted to
the fact that we live in 'peaceful times..' "".

The Class·
Nature·
of Spartacist
"Any serious faction fight in a party is always In the final
analysis a reflection of the class struggle," stated Trotsky in
In Defense of Marxism. "The Majority faction," Trotsky
continues, "established from the beginning the ideological
dependence of the opposition upon petty-bourgeois
democracy. The opposition, on the contrary, precisely because
of its petty-bourgeois character, does not even attempt to look
for the social roots of the hostile camp. " (:19
The split between Spartacist and the International Committee represe~ted a fundament'al break and as such was as
much a reflection of the class struggle as the split in the SWP
in 1940. As with the Shachtman opposition, the Spartacist has
been unable to make any sort of class analysis of the split nor
is it able to· this day to give a coherent account of its
differences with the International Committee. It was precisely
this question which came up at the Western Regional
Conference in the floor debate with Spartacist:
.

"The Sportacist spokesman was asked trom the
floor to explain what exactly was the central principled diffe~nce Sportacist held with the InternatioruJi Committee. The spokesman could not do
so. What the Spartacist spokesman did state was
that since the American working class was not in
motion, what wc.s needed was to intervene

Of course Spartacist has many "differences" with the International Committee and these differences are important. But
the central point to understand here is that Spartacist c'annot
even now, some four years after its definitive split with the
International Co~mittee, make a class analysis of this split or
a coherent presentation of its central political differences with
the IC. All that comes out is this "position" and that
"criticism. "v
The article "Workers League Lies" in Spartacist West is
. written in part in answer to the charge that Spartacist could
not and cannot make a coherent presentation of its differences
with the International Committee. This article gave them one
more time to clarify in print what they could not clarify on the
floor of the Western Regional Conference. We will reprint here
exactly every word in this article directed at explaining their
political differences with us. In the course of this series we
have reprinted every single word contained in this article and
some sections a number of times!
.'
. "The Workers League conception of internationalism is a miniscule parody of the old
Moscow-oriented Communist parties-only in this
case it is a tiny band of pseudo-Trotskyists
spouting British chauvinism, instead of Russian...
"We do not, of course, believe these are 'peaceful
times' or that the working class is 'not in motion, '
as was chargfd in the article, and no such thing
wa.' said by SL members at the WL conference. We
haue a perspective of building a Marxist-Leninist
party in this country and a truly international
movement. Part of this struggle must involve winning ouer to a working-class perspective those
groups involved in special struggles, e.g., women's
liberation, SDS, black liberation, etc. We do not
take the simple-minded, non-struggle approach of
the Workers League: that Women's Liberation is
'bullshit, 'as Wohlfarth blurted out at their regional
conference;· that SDS is just a bunch of Stalinist
factions which the WL is 'proud' they never "ad
anything to do with (as a recent B"Uetin boasted,
although they suddenly decided to come to SDS
meetings, and have long b,een in SMC); that all
black caucuses are a priori reactionary, etc., etc.
All this is said, of course, in the name of
proil!tarian struggle.
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"For them, this mea,.. adlJocatil1ll union actilJity
which alJoid. political que.tio,.. in falJor of .imple
bread·and·butter demanth, a they did when they
~uppoi1ed a recent call for a caucu. of city work en
in the Bay Area which contained not a .i",le
political demand, not elJen a ItJbor party or any
mention of racism or the war in Vietnam!
"Yet ·the WL ak. what are our principled
difference.! We .tand on the bail of the tran·
• itional program and praletaritJn internationalism
which they reject in fauar of mindless trade un:
ionism and British chauuim.m. Their politic. can
only be a mockery of ,Trotskyism. ",.,

Let us first take a look at the way Spartacist answers the
charge that it broke from internationalism in its split from the
International Committee. It accuses us of being a "miniscule
parody of the old Moscow-oriented Communist parties-only.
in this case it is a tiny band of pseudo-Trotskyists sporting
British chauvinism instead of Russian." This charge of
"British chauvinism" is then repeated at the end· of the artie
cleo
Spartacist does not approach seriously the question of thE
Stalinist degeneration of the Communist International itself.
W81 this just a matter of "Ru8lian chauvinism" and if it was,
what was and is the political content of "Russian
chauvinism"? If Russian chauvinism is meant to indicate
simplv that the Ruasian Communist Party was the JeadinJl"
party of the Comintern and if "Moscow-oriented is also supposed to mean that Communist Parties in other countries
looked for political leadership to Moscow, then Spartacist IS
repeating the slanders of the social democratic. betrayers in
the first years of the Communist International. The social
democrats sought to avoid the political issues of revolutionary
politics railed by the October Revolution in that period by
confusing Lenin and Trotsky's leadefShip of the Comintern
with lOme sort of "Russian" national domination just as
earlier they had sought to confuse their political differences
with Lenin through slanders of Jacobinism and tyranny. If the
charge of Spartacist is that our concept of internationalism is
that which dominated the Communist International in its
fll8t five yealB, we confess to the charge.
Trotsky's analysis of the degeneration of the Comintern was
a completely materialist one. He saw the destruction of the
Comintern 88 a prOduct of the rrowt.h of " hureaucratic caste
in the USSR which in order to defend its privileges, destroyed
any kind ofworken' democracy in the country and transformed the Comintern into an instrument of Soviet foreign policy.
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Soviet foreign poiicy in turn became a series of maneuvers and .
compromises ,,!ith capitalist states aimed at allowing the
building of "socialism in one country." "Chauvinism" thus
dominated the Stalinist Com intern only to the extent that its
policies were subordinated to the material interests of the
Soviet bureaucracy. Since this bureaucracy rested on property
forms thrown up by the October Revolution, workers' property
forms, its policy-while counterrevolutionary-was not .
capitalist and certainly not imperialist. In that sense it was
not "chauvinist" in the common meaning of the term as the
patriotic ideology of an imperialist state.
In what sense then is our internationalism "British
chauvinism"? The only political and material meaning to the
concept "British chauvinsim" is defense of the interests of
British imperialism. This· is a very serious charge. Is Spartacist suggesting that the Socialist Labour League-the only
party in England to oppose the sending of British troops into
U1ster-defends in any sense, in any way, or at any time the
interests of British imperialism? Is Spartacist suggesting that
the Workers League also supports the interests of British im·
perialism? Or is it simply charging that the Socialist Labciur
League carries considerable political weight along with the
French section in the International Committee?

BUREAUCRATIC CENTRALISM

This method of approaching the que~tion of their split with
the International Committee goes all the way back to the 1962
.plit within the minority tendency inside the SWP. At that
time they wrote:
.
"It is to the enormous credit tJf the NYC com·
rades that they stood fast and refu.ed to bow to a
deuice literally .borrowed from the arsenal of
.bureaucratic.centralism which facilitated the
downfall of th~Communist International in the
Nineteen Twenties ... "14•.

In 1966· they once again raise the charge of Stalinism. The
editors of Spartacist stated:
"While Healy largely just

rehas~es

the

Bulletin', well·worn lies, these articles further

relJeal the ·man's Stalinist-conditioned idea of an
International... "'.f3

, Further on there is reference to the "Healy regime's anti·
Leninist bureaucratism." Harry Turner, writing to Healy in
what became the Healy Reconstructs collection, goes into
further detail on the same point:
"You wanted an international after the manner
of Stalin's Com intern, permeated with seruility at
.

.
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one .pole and authoritarianism at the othp.r. You
are attempting to fashion an international modeled
after the internal regime of the SLL and currently
in vogue in your youth movement.
"The question is why such a profoundly antiLeninist organizational approach should exi.st.
Your origin from a bureaucratically degenerated
Communist mov~ment and your carry-over of
organizational practices obtained there may be a
factor as may traditional petit-bourgeois British
insularity acting to produce a caricature of internationalism. An adequate answer will have to be
sought in the historical det·elopment of an SLL
leader.~hip molded under the pres.~ures of social
cla.~ses. 'Any .~erious fight in the party is always in
the final analysis a reflection of the class struggle. '
said Trotsky. "'"

MANNERS
First it is charged that the IC was seeking to build "an international after the manner of Stalin's Comintern." Again we
can only state it is not a question of manners, ~ut of a
degeneration of ai, international movement rooted materially
in the development of a bureaucratic caste in Russia and
reflected in open counterrevolutionary policies of the
Comintern. Next, it is simply asserted that this
bureaucratism also exists inside the SLL, not only without
evidence but without a material explanation of the roots of
such bureaucratism.
Then we are told that the political origins of Healy "may
be" a factor. It is not asserted that this is the cause, but it
might be one factor. What makes this argument of original sin
so absurd is not only that one cannot explain a political
tendency as important as Stalinist bureaucratic centralism on
the basis of the political origins of a single individual, but that
if we applied this method to the author of this accusation it
would be even more damning! Here is Harry Turner who
himself spent over 20 years in the Communist Party attacking
Healy. who left the· Communist Party in the mid-1930s and
. spent the time Turner spent in the CP building the Trotskyist
movement, hounded both by the Stalinists and the
bourgeoisie. Once again we see this tendency to resort to the
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method of subjective idealism like Marcus.
Then we get to the argument stolen from the Pabloites of
"traditional petit-bourgeois British insularity." It is true, as
was pointed out in the polemic with the Pabloites, that Britain is an island and for that state of affairs we certainly cannot blame Comrade Healy . This is another version ofthe ac.. cusation of "British chauvinism." Is Turner seriously asserting that the Socialist Labour League is giving in· to the
preBSures of the :British ruling class through the media of the
British middle cl888? If this is the case, then must. there not be
a political expression in the politics of the SLL 01 conciliation
with imperialism, with the labor bureaucracy in England
which serves the interests of imperialism and the like? But no
such concrete material analysis is made. We can only conclude that Healy's sole crime is inhabiting an island and that
this through some process not explained has transformed him
into an authoritarjan bureaucratic centralist.
Finally we come to the sentence: "An adequate answer will
have to be sought in the historical development of an SLL
leadership w.der the pressures of social classes" and the quote'
from Trotsky on faction fights reflecting the class struggle:
This is an admiBSion that the previous "answers" in the
paragraph above were not "adequate." They certainly do not
analyze the history of the SLL "molded by social classes."
Then why are these arguments put forward at all?
We would think that this section would be followed by a
serious claBS analysis of the SLL since it was clearly not
preceded by such analysis. But this is what follows: "The
bureaucratic practices of the SLL leadership would seem to
relate to the theoretical incapacity shown by the followers of
Trotsky after the Second World War with the development of
deformed workers' states in Eastern Europe and China." But
we were just informed that for an "adequate answer" we must
look to the molding of the SLL by social classes. Instead of
this we are treated to another idealist argument. The
bureaucracy of the SLL is rooted not in material reality, but
in theoretical incapacity. And theoretical incapacity is not
analyzed as reflecting a material social class such as the
pragmatism and theoretical incapacity of the SWP and the
Pabloites which has led those organizations to reflect the middle claBS and through this class, imperialism itself.
If we tum directly to the Spartacist editors of that period we
get the same idealist rubbish:
"ACF1, parodying Trotsky. begs these questions
by 'defying' us to explain the 'social roots' of
Healy's practices. The Voix Ouvriere. comrades
have observed that while a bureaucracy such as the
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Stalinists has a basis in social and economic
cawes, including the conservative protection of
material privilege, Healy's bureaucratism is a
product 01 his incapacity a~ a revolutionist. "If.'

That answers that! Against Trotsky's insistence in 1940
that Shachtman back up his accusations of bureaucracy
against Cannon with an assessment of the social roots of that
bureaucracy, we have counterposed the authority of-VOl
Need we remind the reader that these great practitioners of
the Marxist method split from the Fourth International
themselves around the same time as Shachtman! Everything
is reduced to subjective idealist judgments on the capacity or
incapacity of individuals. Oh. how the middle class individualist seeks to bring everyone else down to his own level
of thinking. Great historical events. become reduced to personal characteristics just as they themselves decide their own
political course on the basis of personal prestige and subjective feelingS.
It is not accidental that the Robertson group virtually stole.
tbeir characterization of the International Committee from
the Shachtman group in 1940. While Shachtman said
"bureaucratic conservatism," Robertson says "bureaucratic
centralism." In both cases we have a petty bourgeois rebellion
from proletarian discipline and principled politics. Here is
how Trotsky assessed their position at the time:
"Cannon and his group are according to the opposition 'an expression of a type of politics which
can be best described as bureaucratic conservatism. ' What does this meani The domination of
a conservative labor bureaucracy, share-holder in
the profitB of the national bourgeoisie, would be
unthinkable without direct or indirect support of
the capitalist state. The rule of the Stalinist
bureaucracy would be unthinkable without the
GPu. the army, the courtB, etc. The Soviet
bureaucracy SupportB Stalin precisely because he.
is the bureaucrat who defends their interests better
than anybody else. The trade union bureaucracy
.upports Green and Lewis precisely because their
vices, as able and dexterous bureaucrats, safeguard
the material interests of the labor bureaucracy
But upon what base does 'bure!lucratic conservatism' rest in the SWP? Obviously not on
material interests but on a selection of
bureaucratic types in contrast to another camp
where innovators, initiators and dynamic spirits.
have been gathered together. The opposition does
not point to any objective, i.e., social basis for
'bureaucratic con.,erl'ati.~m • EL'pn.,thinl! i.e rt>dur"d
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to pure psychology. .....

.

.

It is clear that Spartacist is unable to make a class assess~
ment of the International Committee. It is also unable to put
forward in a coherent manner its political differences with the
International Committee and the Workers League. These
differences of course exist and in fact are of a fundamental
nature. But since the very heart of these differences is Spartacist's unprincipled break with the international movement,
and it is thi~ that Spartacist cannot confront, everything· is
necessarily reduced by Spartacist to the level of scandal and
this or that isolated point.
We will seek to hack out way through Spartacist West's exposition of its conception of its differences with us and reveal
in the process its method and its real political character. They
state: "We do not, of course, believe these are 'peaceful times,'
or that the working clasS is 'not in motion,' as was charged in
the article, and no such thing was said by the SL members at
the WL conference."'" As there was no stenographic or taped
record of the conference, despite the fact that we could
produce 35 witnesses to verify that this is precisely what was·
said, we will' instead tUrn to the written record. We will show
that Spartacist has always based' its work not on an understanding of the capitalist crisis, but precisely fln the conception of peaceful times and the non-motion of the working
class.
We have noted that Robertson in 1966 saw the United
States in "quiescent times" and on that basis proposed a
special orientation toward Black workers as the only seciion of
the class in motion."·' Certainly, therefore, it would be accurate to state that at least in 1966 Spartacist held the times
to be "peaceful" or "quiescent" and if not the whole working
class, certainly not the white workers to be in motion. Now let
us turn to the most recent ~esolution of Spartacist, "Development and Tactics of the Spartacist League," dated June 30,
1969:
"Numerous organizations on the left-but most
notably the British Socialist Labour League (SLL)
and its followers (and also the Marcusite SDS
Labor Committee)-have attempted to substitute
for viable political perspectives a sense of pseudo. Marxian 'faith.' These groups attempt to solidarize
their members by promising them that an
economic collapse is just now breaking which will
lift them out of their isolation and replace their
constant petty failures· with great success. The
SLL. in particular. has been screeching about the
'imminent crisis' for years now, denouncing those
who were skeptical of this 'analysis' as em-
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piricists. "".

To mairitain that capitalism is today in crisis is to Spartacist a matter of faith, not scientific analysis. We must conclude from this that the "genuine Marxians" of Spartacist
hold there is no capitalist crisis and thus of course quite
peaceful times with little or no motion of the working class ..
But if this seems too hard a judgment to make on the basis of
this single quote we come to the sentence:
"The drying up of important arenas of work in
the past two years (especially the black struggle).
along with the general rightward shift in the
general political climate, lias led to considerable
membership turnover. including one faction fight
and split. "'.V'

Not only is there no crisis but the "political climate" is shifing to the right. This is .the actual perspective of Spartacist
as put forward in their own resolution. No wonder this
perspective came into such a sharp collision with the outlook
of a group of Black students and workers at the WL Western
Regional Conference. What is also clear is that for Spartacist
this assessment of the political climate and objective situation
becomes the exc\;se for its own failures. The disintegration of
Spartacist is thus blamed not on the central perspective of
Spartacist and its break from the International Committee
but on the objective situation and the non-motion ofthe working class. Such is the depth of the totally subjective perspective of this group.
.
The next sentence in Spartacist West states: "We have a
perspective of buildin'g a Marxist-Leninist party in this country and a truly international movement."'·" We have gone into
some detail on Spartacist's "perspecti~e" for building a "truly
international movement" and have shown it not only to be
nothing more than a cover for its real break with internationalism, but also a completely unprincipled and totally
fruitlesR endeavor. What about its "perspective of building a
Marxist-Leninist party in this country"? We noted in our
assessment of the 1966 Conference that Spartacist dissolved
the "strategy" of constructing the revolutionary party into the
"tactic" of building a "large propaganda group."'·~ Beginning
at all times with itself, rather that any objective considerations-and not having fared so well over the years-the
large propaganda group of 1966 ends up in 1969 as: "We must
recognize that we are a sub-propaganda .group whose primary
goal over the next period remains the establishment of a
stable propaganda group perhaps ten times our present
size. "''''
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This question of a propaganda group is not a matter of size
or even of day to day tasks. Clearly in this period regardless of
the size of the movement, most day to day tasks remain on a
propaganda level and even during a 'period of revolutionary
upsurge, propaganda work never ceases to lose its importance.
To take the "strategy" of a party and transform it into the
"tactic" of a propaganda or sub-propaganda group is to
destroy the Len.inist strategy of a party and substitute for it'
the unprincipl~d personal circle which floats independent of a
materially rooted perspective, free from connection with the
international movement; not guided by principle, and above
all free from the responsibility to give leadership to the working class.
'For instance as far as leadership in the working class is concerned, Spartacist writes:'
"insteaci, we frankly term our perspective a
. fighting propaganda orientation, recognizing that
for US work in the mass movement has little value
unless it hils exemplary character; otherwise our
. involvement will be little more than a next drain of
reaources from the revolutionary Marxist movement to the mass organizations . .. ",

This mearis that work in the trade unions is seen as a show. piece with which to push propaganda to impress the middle
class. Those conducting this work assume no responsibility for
leadership of the working class. This means that the
leadership of ~he class is left in the hands of the labor
bureaucracy and the revisionists and all the left talk of Spartacist is exactly what they say it is-propaganda. Of course if
there is no capitalist crisis and there is a general rightward
political climate there is little objective basis for playing a
leadership role. Thus this lack of an understanding of the objective capitalist crisis reinforces the propaganda group
perspective of Spartacist, l.eading to a complete aQdication of
.
leadership in the trade unions.
It is precisely ~his policy which Spartadst carries out in the
only union it has been active in for any length of time-Local
371-SSEU of the Welfare Workers in New YQrk City. The
result has been that it opposed the nece~sary unification of the
union with the AFL-CIO precisely in order to defend the old
SSEtJ AS 8 nice' little r~hinli pond for propagandists. The
question of unification at the time was a life and death matter
for the union precisely because we live in a perioq of capitalist
crisis in which the municipal government in New York City,
in deep crisis, has every.intention of trying its best to destroy
the jobs of welfare workers and generally beat back the gains
of all its employees. In the last election, the Workers League-
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supported Committee for a New Leadership posed the only .
. serious opposition to the two sections of the union leadership
running in the election. The Spartacist-supported slate,
devoted it electoral efforts to attacking our slate in a most
slanderous and unprincipled way.
Not only does Spartacist take no responsibility now for the
leadership of the working class; it does not even take respon·
sibility for the future of the working class. It states: "Our goal
of a regroupment along a revolutionary program remains un- .
accomplished."'" Spartacist does not see itself as the force
which must lead the working class to power in the future, but
rather simply as propagandists which will bring about some
sort of "regroupment" of forces for this task. Thus the conception of a propaganda group becomes an organizational expression of Spartacist's theoretical skepticism. Since it clearly
states that it does not hold the position "we are the party." its
theoretical connections have only a very relative validity. "" It
is very much an organization cut loose from any international
mooring and history, seeing itself floating through a relatively
tranquil period of non-crisis, carrying on certain propaganda
tasks until such time as a revolutionary party can be
. built-by whom, it is not. quite sure, and around what
program is also not clear.
This question of a propaganda group orientation has a
history to it. It played a very important role in the evolution of
the Shachtman organization precisely in a period when
Robertson was a member of that organizatioQ, When the
Shachtmanites emerged from the SWP in 1940 they formed an
orgahization called the "Workers Party." While this organization was centrist to the core and functioned more in the
propagandist circle spirit of Spartacist than alta party, it con.
sidered itself a party until 1948.
,During this peiiod at least large sections of the organization
considered their group to be part of the Fourth International,
or more precisely a faction within it even though they had
been expelled from the Fourth InternationaL In 1946 Shachtman actually made certain maneuvers to be readmitted into
the Fourth International on the basis of recognizing two sections in the United States. While these moves had largely the
character of a maneuver aimed at a section of the SWP-the
Goldman-Morrow group-which was breaking in its direction,
it did reflect the fact that a certain confusion still existed as to
the relationship of the Shachtman group to the Fourth International and Trotskyism.
By 1948 Shachtman began a sharp movement to the right
under the pressures of imperialism,. and McCarthyism. He
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began this movement precisely by breaking with the conception that the Workers Party was in any way a "party" or
SOUgilt to be a pa.rty. In 1949 it changed its name to the
Independent Socialist League and was well on the way to
viewing itself not as a dissident faction within the Trotskyist
movemeI?t, but as a wing of the social democracy . Time was to
. reveal that its leading section was to become the right wing of
the social democracy.
In August of 1948 Max Shachtman wrote an article entitled
.. 'Party or 'Propaganda Group?'-The Position and Orientation of Our Party." Here is the essence of Shachtman's
argument:
"Our aim is to become a revolutionary mass party, that is, 'a political vanguard organization
capable of leading the working class to the struggle
for proletarian power and the establishment of
socialism ... We are not yet a party, We aim to
become on~, ..
·"The Marxist movement, even if we do not confine it to the Trotskyist movement but extend it to
all 'those (save the outright reformists and the
Stalinists) who claim adherence to Marxist
politics, is reduced today to the state of a
propaganda group. Nowhere in the world is it the
political party of the working class. Nowhere i.• it
even a political party of the working class, if by the
term political party we mean, as we should, a
vanguard organization able to speak and act in the
class struggle in the name of a really significant
section o{the working class and with its (;Qnscious
support...
"The course which we have proposed to the
Marxists and 'the Marxist /lroups wherever it is
possible to pursue it, is well known. 'A bandon all
pretense of being a party of the proletariat, including the name 'p,arty, , and become a part of the
proletariat. ' Tn our view, this means that the Marxist groups should everywhere enter the broader
democratic political movements 0/ the working
class and constitute themselves as the loyal left
wing tendency. 'Loyal,' here. means th~ deliberate
resolve to go through the experiences of the workers
in these movements-again and again, if
necessary; to build, strengthen, and defend 'the
common movement from all subversive attacks; to
become the ,broad left wing which seeks to convert
them into, genuinely socialist organizations; and
not to enter for the purpose of 'raiding, ' that is, a
Commando operation to capture a few militants
and promptly withdraw them for the purpose of
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recnnstituting the isolated and uninfluentiat'sect ...
"What we are doing is to follow the good old advice of .~aying what is. We are not a party so let us
stop calling ourselves a party and trying to act like
one. We are a propaganda group, let us say so and
act like one to the best of our ability. As such, let us
enter deeply into the mass movement with our men
and women and our ideas.
"We are working to build a great party of labor
with a revolutionary socialist program and
leadership. We set about the task without
pr('mnceil'ed dogmas about how this party will
finally come about, without a narrowly-prescribed
road that Il'e in.~ist the wurking class must trod at
all rost.~. "/I,

Here we have the whole rationale which led Shachtman to
liquidate into the right-wing Socialist Party a decade later.
. But we have more than this-we have all the cynical, skeptical elements of the Spartacist perspective. Note that
Shachtman defines a "party" in a quantitative sense in order
to claim that since no revolutionary party has mass support,
all such parties are not parties. This is the same rationale used
by Deutscher to oppose the formation of the Fourth International i~self. It is the same rationale used by Robertson to
explain why Spartacist is not a party.
Once Shachtman establishes that only propa~anda groups
exist, he then makes clear that the function of such groups
should flow from their self-concep~ion as a propaganda group.
This function then becomes liquidating oneself in "broad left
wings" of the traditional worker's organizations and parties in
a "loyal" way, seeking to influence their directipn in a broadly
"socialist" way. Thus the att.acks on "sects," "narrowly
prescribed roads" and "Commando raids."
The function of a propaganda group as .Shachtman saw it
was to influence others to take up its program and propaganda
and in the meantime to subordinate oneself loyally to
traditional parties and their traditional fake left wings. The
talk of "preconceived dogmas" is simply an expression of
skepticism about Marxism itself.
Starting this way Shachtman ended up' being the loyal
"left." and in some cases right, wings of the Liberal Party and
. the Americans for Democratic Action. He finally took over the
SP and transformed it into a pro-war, pro-Humphrey wing of
the Democratic Party. Shachtman even supported the "loyal
left wing" of the invasion force which ·landed at the Bay of
Pigs in Cuba! Needless to say these formulations were to find
a new advocate in Pablo only a year or so after Shachtman
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first formulated them.
For Spartacist the propaganda group formulation serves <.,
similar political function. Sh:.1chtman proposed integration
within the "mass movement" through an avoidance of serious
struggle with the traditionalleaderships of these movements.
S~artacist opposes doing anything in the mass movement outside of exemplary propaganda. In both cases they recognize
that it is not the function of a propaganda group to lead.
Flowing from this conception of itself as a propaganda
group existing during a relatively peaceful period. Spartacist
simply scurries around the body politic like the parasite it is,
seeking sustenance where it can find it, hoping in this wav to
add a memher-here or there-moving slowly from being a ;uhpropaganda group to someday becoming-a propaganda
group! This is the meaning of Spartacist West's statement:
"Part of this struggle must involve winning over to a workingclass perspe'ctive those groups involved in special struggles
e.g .• women's liberation, SDS. black liberation. etc. ",'.•
Beginning with what is-which is that at present, middle
class radicalism dominates the movement, breaking up the
working class into "special struggles" based not only on
divisions in the class but unity with other classes-Spartacist
, ends up simply fishing in this or that group for members. Its
approach to middle class radicalism is in no principled way
different from the SWP or any other of the redsionist and
Stalinist groups. It pushes a different combination of programmatic points. never once opposing the very essence of
the question-the organization of the movement on other than
a class basis.
Thus Spartacist goes on to characterize as "simpleminded" and "non-struggle" our rejection of a separate
women's liberation movement and our opposition to the
organization of caucuses in unions on the basis of race. We
counterpose to both anti-working class forms of organization
and the popular. front politics which necessarily emerge from
those forms. the organization of workers in caucuses on a class
program which takes up as part of a general fight of the class
around transitional demands the fight against any special discrimination again!;t Black or women workers. We see the
political expression of this in the fight for a labor party.
The same goes for SDS. Spartacist West objects to our
characterization of the basic factions in SDS as "Stalinist." It
is clear that specific'ally Spartacist objects to our characterizing the Progre~sive L~bor-dominated SDS as Stalinist. It
characterizes PL as follows.:
"On impulse, PL might be characterized

a.~
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'Trotskyism with a prefrontal lobotomy.' PL's
stre"llth ha., been its desire to see a proletarian
reuolution in the U.S.-which is in a nutshell the
e..ence of the Trotskyist rejection of 'Socialism in
One Country·... PL·s subjectively revol~tionary·im·
puue ha. cau.ed them to come up with positions
which are e.. entially an unconscious bad
paraphrrue of our analysis. often seueral years later
and after hauing denounced as ·counter·
reuolutionary Trotskyism' those uery positions ......

Looking at PL purely in a subjective way and being unable
to expose the fundamentally Stalinist character of that
orpnization, at the recent Cleveland Conference. Spartacist
openly lined up in support of PL. claiming its program
represented a "class line" against the SWP·YSA forces. Just
.. Spartacist openly collaborated with the SWP against us
particularly with the Healy Reconstructs and the Tate Af:
fair, 80 more recently it lines up with PL and devotes almost
ita entire noor time at a conference of 1500 people in a vicious
polemic against the Workers League.
'
We are then accused of abstaining from intervening in SOS
and then suddenly attacked for intervening in the more recent
period in SOS and in the Student Mobilization Committee.
What Spartacist confuses is a principled intervention in SOS
or PL which opposes the essence of SOS as an organization of
.tlldent radicalism and the essence of PL as a Stalinist
ofJ(anization, with an adaptation to student radicalism and
Stalinism. To the extent that the Workers League has from
time to time made this confusion in the form ofab.staining
from any serious intervention it was simply' expressing the
other side of Spartacist's adaptation. This was certainly the
cue a year or 80 ago. Then we come to the sentence:
"Fol'them, this means aduocating union activit}'
which auoid. political questions in fauor of simple
brnd-ond-butter demands, as'they did when they
supported a recent call for a caucus of city workers
in tM Bay Area which contained not a single
political demand, not euen a labor party or any
mention of racism or the war in Vietnam!"'"

This "damning" indictment is repeated at the end where
"mindlea trade unionism'! is combined with "British
chauvinislll" and collllterposed to Spartacist's advocacy of
"the transitional program and proletarian internationalism."
But even a cursory look at the real situation reveals that this
"mindle. trade union~' accusation is about as substantial as
Spertaciat's proletarian internationalism.
While it is true that the caU for a ·caucus did not contain
political demands it should be noted that at the actual
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meeting of the caucus in question the Worken League carried
out ,a very harsh fight for the labor party and a general
political perspective, During the May student strike wave the
Workers League alone carried out a campaign throughout the
country within the trade union movement to bring out the
trade unions against the war and on a political program. The
Workers League has likewise fought for trade union action
against the repression of the Panthen and every manifestation of racism within and outside the labor movement.
So what is left of Spartacist's accusation of "mindless trade
unionism"-nothing but the thinnest slander. But this has
bec~me more and more the hallmark of the Robe~n group.
For Instance, they are fond of distributing a pink lea net with a
rooster on the top called "What is the 'Workers League?' "
Though first issued in November, 1967 it is still distributed on
.
all occasions. It concludes:
"If Wohlforth is a political 'operator, ' alwaY8 on
the lookout for a 8hort-cut, the 8ucce8siue groups
that he has built and had collapse haue euolued
into a centrist literary 8ect, notable for its uulgarity, superficiality and a Jamel Burnham-like
worship of 'stro"ll, ' uiolent mastertl like Healy or
Mao. Thus the Wohlforth- Workers
League- Young Workers League is not the
organization for seriou., class-consciou. women or
worki"ll-class youth or radical intellectuou or
black militants either. A group luch as Wohlforth'l
can make no contribution to the comi"ll American
October; it mu.t be ruthlelfsly Iwept a8ide as
divisive and parasitic. "'.'

What we have here is essentially the same kind of penonal
subjective slander and "analysis" which characterized Marcus' contributions to the construction of a "fifth international." It has become increasingly difficult for Spartacist
io write a coherent sentence against our movement which has
any serious political content. Such statements about
"ruthlessly" sweeping the Worken League aside makes clear
their intent, though their ability to do 10 is another question.

POSITIONS
The Spartacist group has, of course, a number of political
positions. Some of these, such as its formal assessment of
Pabloism. come from the International Committee. Othen.
such as its support to the Liu faction in China against the Red
Guards, have roots precisely in the Pabloite movement. Others, like its conception of itself as a propaganda
group, come from the Shachtmanite movement from which
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Robertson newr fully hroke. Still others, like its position ~n
Cuba, were a"1 unll\' false political conceptions worked out In
an early period of our developmE'nt only to be rejected in the
course of further theoretical progress.
There is, however. nothing distinctive about the politics of
the Spartacist group. The combination of positions at any
time may he distinct from that of other organizations, but the
positions as such always hear the mark of origin somewhere
else. In this sense Robertson is very much the political pack
rat who has constructed for himself a political nest out of bits
and pieces of ideas and programs he has picked up in his
political travels over the years. One cannot reach any understanding of the essence of Spartacism on the level of the inriividual political positions of the organization.
When we strip away the political cover and look at the
whole evolution of Spartacist all that is left is the individual
Robertson and the small circle which supports him. Since the
group does not proceed from any international principled
perspective it can only proceed from itself. It is in this sense
that the Robertson group resembles more than anything 'else
the Abern group.
"If u'e subtract el'erything acc.idental, personal
and epillodical. if 11'1' reduce the present groupings
in struggle fo their fundamental political types,
thim iTldubitahlr the struggle of comrade Abern
against wl1Irad; Cannon ha.~ been the most consistent. Tn fIJi .... truggle Abert! represents a propagandistic group. petty-bourgeois in it.~ social composition. united hyoid per.mnal ties and haoing. almost
the character of a fami/,· ...... ,
.

It was this "family" Trotsky refers to which Robertson
began with all along. It was its protection which led him to
break from the International Committee. It is to its propagation that he presently devotes his energies. But this "family"
does not exist isolated from social classes. In fact, the essential
characteristic of the middle class is its subjective idealism;
that it begins with its own individuality.
Through an organization like Spartacist this subjective
idealism becomes organized into a weapon aimed directly at
the revolutionary party. The only consistent politics of Spartaeist since 1966 has been itll attacks on the Workers League
and the International Committee. PL can be subjectively
revolutionary and objectively "Trotskyist," and the SWP can
write "accurate" pampRlets on the International Committee,
but the Workers League is treated to such epithets as:
"A parallel organizational pattern of frame-ups,
of l'i"lence u'ithin the workers maoe-
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ment to .~uppr('ss til(' f'xJlr(·.,.,io1l of I·i.·/I'~. ('011doning the u.~(' of eapi/alist ('''uris //J sll"flce
·working-class opponf'ntx. Ijf'.~ Ill/d till' wittil/./: use
of liars, is the characteri.~ti(' trill/ flf the IVI/ltlfortll
group under its successive sets of 'lallles ami initials . .. I."
.

HATRED
Precisely because it is motivated by suhjective COhsiderations and lives particularly on it!'> dee" hatred of the
Trotskyist movement, its role is very Illllch that of a gun for
hire. Neither tradition nor any objective political consideration places any limit on what t his group can and will do. Its
only criteria is-as is true of nny middle class
philistine-what will advance itself. It is impossible to determine exactly wherl' thi~ ~"''',,' will end up. It can cont.inue to
exist as long as Robertson desires. It can always find some thin
sustenance in the eddies of the middle class radical movement.
Its strength derives from the weakness of t he movement and
as the working class matures politically, this can only sap its
strength and throw it into irrational gyrations. Such is the way
it has reacted in the recent period to the development of the
International Committee internationally, part.icularly t.he
publication of the daily Workers Press in England, and with
the growth of the Workers League with the ia!-lIlching of the
weekly Bulletin.
Because idealism has a class hasf' in t he middle class and a
class function in derailing the movement of sections of the.
middle class and the working class t.o\vard materialism, it
must continue to assert itself in our movement. It grows,'as we
have seen,. out of a pragmatie and nationalist outlook.
Wherever it grows it pits the individual against. the perspectives and needs of the proletarian party.
ThiS is why this series on Spartacist is important.. The
evolution of Spartacist shows the dead end of suhjective
idealism. Our mllin concern is not with Spartacist. as such, but
with a new ffeneration of revolutionaries. who can learn some
rich lessons from the painful hut necessary experience our
movement went throug~ with Spartaeist in the eritical period
of its form..:tion.
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COUNTERFEI,T TROT'SI(YISTS
There is a strong objec:tive need to
deal with the W orken League of Tim
Wohlf"rth at this time. The WL, like
the 'Spartacist League, claims to embody authentic Trotskyism and to oppose the Pabloist revisionism of the
Socialist Workers Party-Young Socialist Alliance (SWP-YSA) ffom the left.
But the WL by its many indefensible,
anti-Trotskyist positions, actions and
gyrations helps to stabilize the YSA on
its rightward course by serving' as a
ready-made "horrible example" for the
Pabloilt leadership and hardens in
anti-Trotskyism young militants who
take, the WL as good coin. We have
written at length in the past about the
opportunistic course and conduct of the
Wohlforth group and have documented
its origin and development ,extensively
in MarNt Bulletiu. This article will
therefore center on some of the more
significant' recent extensions of the
WL's course.
, The WL for its part has been devoting an extravagant amount of space to
us in recent weeks in its organ, the
BuUetin. We want to defer consideration of the W ohlforth series, "What is
SpartaeiBtT" (which at this writing has
reached 6 parts, each 4 pages in
length I), which is 10 full of grotesque
misrepresentations, deliberate obscurantism and out-and-out lies that our
reply must of necessity be detailed and
documented at greater length than is
suitable here. In addition, we hereby
challenge Wohlforth, as we have many
times in the past, to a plllblic debate on
the history of our two groups and their
political din'erences. We must say, how'e:ver, that we do not expect it at this
late date; the Wohlforth group has
never dared to emerge from the' security of its own organ to combat us politically on neutral, ground.
But leaving aside definitive treatment of the Wohlforth "What is SpartacisU" series, his characterizations of
the SL are absurd on the face of it.
We 'are portrayed as selling out simultaneously to every left current under
the sun-the SWP, Stalinism; Black
Nationalism, the International Socialists, Lynn Marcus, Posadas, ete.-while
carrying on throughout our additional
task as "the fingerman for the world
capitalists." The sellouts attributed to us
are so all-sided that one is left only a
pattern of conduct so incomprehe~sible
as to recall the absurd and contradictory accusations leveled by Stalin
against the Trotskyist "counter-revolutionary wreckers" in the 1930'.. The
WL's substitution of slanderous nonsense for polemical criticism is inte-

grally related to the same pattern of
conduct they undertake elsewhere.
"Ooly the Workel'8 League •••" ,
To' a casual Bulletin reader the immediately striking quality of the WL is
its strident sectarianism. They sneer at
women's Ii-beration as non-proletarian'
and boast, ·'The Workers League is
proud of the role it has played in relationship to SDS. We have had absolutely nothing to do with that mess."
(Bulletin, 14 July 1969) As if isolation
from the ideological battles of this
country's most radical youth were something to be proud of I They blow their
own horn even at the expense of destroying their credibility; thus reporting a trade union conference where
several tendencies (including the SL)
called for a political party of labor, or
an anti-war protest where several
tendencies (including the SL) demanded military victory to the NLF side,
characteristically the Bulletin will complacently state that "Only the Workers
League" called for the labor party demand, or Viet Cong victory, or what
have you. But within this sectarian
framework, the striking quality of actual political work by the WL is gross,
even childish, opportunism.
Cops and Bosses Do Not
a Labor Party Make
Most Bulletin trade union reportage
is based solely on a hasty reading of the
New York Times, not on WL' union involvement. The WL's real union work.
is, conj:entrated almost exclusively in
the New York white collar field, where
they have several leading supporters.
Their conduct here is archtypical of all
their practices. Against even the qualms
of local union offiCials, the WL supporters have insisted on supporting and
upgrading as "fellow workers" the
despised welfare guards whose main
appetite is to get the legal right to
carry guns, the better to intimidate and
attack the desperately abused welfare
recipients. These are the same guards
who have helped to physically break a
series of welfare workers' strikes. The
WL supporters even defend the "right"
of welfare directors-i.e. high-level
management--to be members of the union and even run for union office! The
13 July BuUetin also solidarizes with
the grievances of campus cops, whose
job it is to "protect" campus property
against radical students and "outside
agitators." Behind the WL pro-cop line
stands the most fundamental reformist
belief. To support the cops' aims of better pay and better conditions (e.g.
guns) to do better their job of oppressing all but society's property owners,
of enforcing capitalist "law and order,"

is a fundamental betrayal of a class
line. Cops are not workers-no more
than Army generals or" FBI informers,
who' also work for wages. We want
neither ,hungry cops nor well-fed cops,
but their repl~cement by workers" voluntary 'patrols, drawn from union memben, welfare clients, 'stu'dents, ete., to
protect' not the bossell' order but the
masses. The WL position shows they
are in favor, not only of the racist
and murderous status quo, but even of
the racist murderers.
On the Black question itself, the
WL has swallowed its earlier appetites
to conciliate the SWP's Black Nationalism and, under the tutelage of Healy,
adopted a position which caters to white
racism. In the name of the very real
need' for working-class unity, the WL
adamantly concludes that "Black Caucuses Are Reactionary" (headline from
21 April 1969 Bulletin) regardless of
the circumstances of the particular
Black workers or the program of the
given caucus. But it is not just racial
consciousness that cuts across class
unity; it is racial oppression. The WL
demands class unity on a reactiona.",
basis and tells Black workers they must
wait to struggle against their exploitation and oppression until the consciousness of all workers reaches the same
level. This entirely belies the whole
thrust of Trotsky's concept of transitional organizations.
"Hard Hat" Conciliation
What this cops-bosses-whites accommodation adds up to is gross conciliation to the "hard hat" mood of conservatized sections of the labor movement.
This conciliation is not new to the
Workers League. When two years ago
they launched their "Trade Unionists
fora Labor Party" the essence was already there. The TULP 6-point platform deliberately omitted any reference
to either racial oppression or the Viet
Nam war, and the Bulletin (18 December 1967) explicitly defended these
omissions when SLers protested that
these questions were central to the class
interests of workers. In a similarly opportunist manner, the WL's West Coast
supporters walked out of the Bay Area
"Committee for, a Labor Party" over
the CLP's principled opposition to militants relying on the bourgeois courts to
fight union bureaucrats.
At the recent Chicago "Rank and
File" union conference the WL representatives, in refusing to sign the SL
oppositional statement, finally admitted
that we each mean a different thing
when we call for a labor part}·. The WL
looks towar(ls pl'essuring the existing
union bu I'eaucracy on thei r present
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basis to build a labor party, a purely guments against gangsterism and exanti-Trotskyist, reformist approach. A clusioilism within the movement. In
political party representing the inter- their appetites toward the YSA, they
ests of workers can only be built on the praise themselves to the skies as the
struggle against the treacherous labor defenders of free speech on the left,
"leaders" and for the Trotskyist pro- hoping nobody will remember their earlgl·a·m. The cynics of the WL would have ier shameful conduct.
us think that more backward workers
That the WL's attitude toward exand ambitious bureaucrats will be the elusion ism and gangsterism ill determdriving force to politically counterpose ined not by principle but by appetite is
labor to the capitalist class. A party further shown by their conduct at the
such as TULP's projected formation Cleveland conference of the Student
which did not fight racism· and impe- Mobilization Commit~, run of course.
rialism is a far cry from the labQr by the YSA. When the PL-SDSers were
party which Trotskyists have always suppressed and justifiably raised a
fought for.
clamor against the bureaucratic manipMost recently, the WL has committed pulations of the conference leadership,
yet another betrayal in the labor move- the WL solidarized with the YSA (on
ment. In that same white collar union, the grounds of "Stalinism vs. Trotskywhen a coalition of liberals, Black Na- ism") and denounced the victims for
tionalists and right~wing Stalinists their unruly conduct. And this despite
emerged to oppose the incumbent union the fact that the criticism of the PLleadership, the WL supporters ciilled SDS contingent was from the left and
for a vote to this slate in the runoff in the main correct, in opposition to the
on the grounds that when it was ell'cted overwhelmingly class collaborationist
it would prove to be no better than the nature of the SMC! It makes no sense
incumbents! (27 April 197/J Bulle~n)
at all· for the WL to pose its behavior
Their· rationale was. that they wanted as "Stalinism vs. Trotskyism" when
them elected to expose them in office be- the essence of Stalinism, as of all antifore those who blld illusions. This ar- Marxist revisionism, is the subordinagument, one flf the standard Leninist tion of the interests of the working
arguments explaining critical support class to alien class forces-precisely·the
to e.g. the British Labour Party ·against role of the SMC in the anti-war movethe Tor.es, has precisely 110 meaning ment, precisely that which the PL
here, f"r it rests upon the existence of forces, for all their deficiencies, are
a clrr" difference between the contend- correct in opposing.
ers. No doubt many union militants did
Of a piece with this conduct is the
l:oIve illusions about the hustlers of the
more left-talking slate, just as many 15 June Bulletin, which comes out for
anti-war militants had illusions about Mao and Sihanouk (the "patriotic
McCarthy or Kennedy. But Trotskyists prince") in Indochina. It might be
do not play "lesser evil" politics unless thought that this line is just a continuthere is a real, i.e. ciass difference be- ation of their "Red Guards," "Arab
tween the alternatives, like Labour vs. Revolution" line and their soft, antiTory. The WL was just maneuvering Trotskyist attitude toward Ho Chi
in the two-bit game of union politics, Minh and the Viet Congo But given the
for the sheer organizational advantage WL's long-term pattern of making inof telling their followers they held the ternational principles of out miniscule
"balance of power" at the cost of any factional appetites, their real aim is
evidently to rally round Bill Epton and
claim to principle.
other PL dissidenta who believe PL
SWP and PL-A Conflict
goes too far to the left in criticizing
. of Appetites
Sihanouk and, by implication, the Chi. In 1967 the WL, which had appetites nese government. To be sure, PL has
toward the Maoist· Progressive Labor deep contradictions-and these, flowing
Party (PL), offered a defense of PLers from their Stalinist heritage, are, withwho, in a fit of anti-Trotskyism, physic- out resolution, ultimately decisive irr
ally assaulted SWJ>ers distributing elec- disqualifying them as a revolutionary
tion literature at a rally: "they [PL] tendency-but the WL is seeking to
are not incorrect in assuming that embarass PL for one of its strengths, a
these are people who are scabbing on strength which tends to isolate PL from
the Chinese Revolution. Their hostility more orthodox Maoists. Thus the Bulleis quite understandable." (B1tlletin, 25 tin has recently made much of PL's
September 1967) The WL, for petty expulsion of Bill Epton, one of its
factional advantage, thus justified foonders, but in the process has supgangsterism instead of political debate pressed half of the Epton group's case
within the radical. movement. (Some- against PL. Along with a catalogue of
what later, in a typical WL somersault, PL organizational atrocities, no doubt
they declared themselves gung-ho for most of them accurate in the main, Epthe self-same SWP .ele<:tion campaign ton· berated' PL for its criticism "Of Sithey had denounced.) Now, following hanouk and its polemics against "Mar:icrecent incidents of PL violence against ist-Leninist" parties and "liberation
SWP-YSAers in Boston, the WL pious- . movements." Thus, for petty factional
Iy avails itself of all the principled ar- reasons the WL has again falsified, ne-
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glecting to poin.t out that the main political thtust of the Epton document is
criticism of PL from the right.
.
The Sherwood Alrair, Or
How to Defend the Indefellllible
The 5 June 1967 B-ulletin carried a
front-page editorial entitled "No Individual Cop Outs" presenting there the
standard Leninist position, which we
hold, that anti-war militants must not
evade military service by individual
draft resistance which ensures their iso·
lation from the mass of working-class
conscripts. Well and good. But the WL
was willing to betray this principle
the first time the opportunity presented
itself, in the person of one Robert
Hartley Sherwood (who had earlier left
the SL by signing one of the usual
wretched pacifist-Stalinist-SWP popular front "peace" calls). On his way
through New York. Sherwood joined
the WL, then continued to Canada to
avoid the draft. There he acquired the
status of a landed immigrant and became the WL spokesman there. Such
an action, while fully legal, was a gross
betrayal of the WL's public stand. The
SL publicly pointed out the rotten opportunism of the WL, and they gritted
their teeth, until they found an out. The
Canadian authorities found an omission
in Sherwood's papers and fOI' a brief
period threatened to deport him. The
WL immediately declared that we had
deliberately "fingered" him by our exposure of their rotten private turnabout, stating in an article entitled
"Spartacist Aids Rulers": "We state
unequivocally that the Spartacist
League acts as the fingerman for the
world capitalists." (Bulletin, 2 December 1968) However outrageous, such a
serious accusation must be dealt with.
The WL's inability to pass up the
recruitment of one (badly tarnished)
member, just because of one major
Leninist principle, could not be ignored. And like the WL, the Stalinists
have often sought to retreat behind
charges of "red-baiting" inside unionll
when Trotskyists exposed them for
their sellouts, but despite these anguished guilty cries the necessity to call
the CP to account for its betrayalsr.emained.
While Sherwood's legal case was still
pending (and after the WL had made
its scandalous accusation) the SL, in
keeping with our principled policy of
defending all radicals against rulingclass repression whatever our political
differences, sent the WL-Sherwood defense committee an official statement of
support and a .$10 donation. And the
WL of course readily accepted the
money! Thus either the WL knowingly
accepted money from "police agents"
or else they acknowledge that their accusation wa-s of courSe a vicious, baseless slander.
The pattern here is a very simple
(Continued Next Page)
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repetition of that of their mentor Gerry
Healy in England, when he had an opponent (Ernie Tate at the SWP-affiliated United Secretariat) beaten, then
compounded his outrageous conduct by
threatening to take Tate to the bourgeois courta for protesting. To further
justify ~emselves, the Healyites then
escalated this to a general defenle of
their using the courts against opponents and union bureaucrats ("IC Statement on Tate Allegatioo," February
1967). (This reliance on the repressive
apparatus of the capitalist state is cut
from the same cloth as, but is more
self-serving than, the SWP's 1963 call
for U.S. troops to the South to protect
Black civil righta!) Caught by a public
revelation of an overt betrayal of principle, the WL, like Healy, tried to take
refuge in deepening the worst. consequences and implications of their action, seeking to silence- us and playing
right into the hands of the Stalinists,
who have sought to slander the Trotskyists 88 police agents since before the
MoscC7W Trials.
Characterization of the conduct of
the WL is not exhausted by noting its
ever-increasing opportunism in a IeCtarian shell. The opportunism itself
contains two characteristic parallel
streaks: 1) working both sides of the
street at the same time (e.g. "Only the
WL has fought fo.r .the victory of the
Viet Cong" while denying the war is an
isaue of interest to TULP); 2) complete lSO° reversals in line even every
few months (e.g. conciliating the SWP,
then PL's beating of SWPers, then back
again). The deep-seated contempt of
Healy-W ohlforth for their followers,
and their mockery of any semblance of
Marxism,· has been seen before. Comrade Lenin's term for such people was

political bandit••
Internationalism
To be sure, under pressure a knowledgeable WL cadre might be forced to
admit the factual and essential truth of

everything we have written about his
organization and still be unperturbed.
When all else fails, the WL always invokes its crowning glory-its "internationalism." The argument runs something like this: We are part of the
Fourth International and you are not·
the IC is lineally descended from Tro~
sky himself; its core, the British Socialist Labour League, has a daily paper; we have never opposed Gerry
Healy on any subject; you oppose the
IC and are therefore anti-internationalists, ~tty-bourgeois American chauvinists who refuse to subordinate yourselves to international discipline. Thus
our . not-so-hypothetical WL member
armed on a micro-scale with the sam~
assurance of a Stalinist apparatchnik in
the Comintern, asserts 88 self-evident
exactly that which experience disproves:
namely, that international connections
are the only proof, and are sufficient
proof, of internationalism.
But organizational loyalty to the
Healy-Banda group (and their politically far superior but internationally
quiescent Frencn allies, the Lambert
group) simply' evades the struggle
which we of the SL face: to rebuild the
Fourth International through a complex process of splits and fusions among
existing "Trotskyist" groups combined
with intervention into the working-class
struggle directly. The Healyites simply
despaired of the outcome of such a
struggle, and contented themselves with
being big fish in small ponds, in setting
up the IC as yet another competing
spurious "Fourth International" like
the United Secretariat and numerous
others.
Factually pivotal to the spurious nature of the Healyite assertions are two
points from the London 1966 IC Conference, from which we were expelled
on the transparent organizational pretext that comrade Robertson, a member
of the Spartacist delegation, refused to
satisfactorily apologize for having
missed a session of the Conference without prior permission. But comrade Robertson did offer, not a groveling admia-
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sion of petty-bourgeois American nationalism, but a genuine apology for
genuine ignorance of an alleged unannounced "rule" (which was of' COlH"se
never applied to other delegates who
had missed sessions), thus exposing the
HealYites' fraudulent, calculated aim to
create a servile U.S. appendage. To
make absolutely unambiguous the real
character of the HealY'''apology'' campaign-to which he devoted the main
attention of 1lh days of a 4-day international gathering I-we are reprinting
, below comrade Robertson's complete final statement to the IC Conference:
"Comrades: We believe that it is a
violation of Leninist practice to demand
that a comrade affirm to his comrades
what he doee not believe. I have in
substaDce nid several times that if I
bad mown of the rule I would certainly heve abided by it. I wish to all8ure
the comrades that my action was in DO
way inteDded to constitute a violation
of the procedures governing the conduct of inclil'iduals participating in the
Conference. However, this has been
deemed not good enough. llUIteaa, in
the guise of discipline, the Sparieciat
organization bas been subjected to a
aeries of BlancleroD attacks, cleepite
our basic political agreement GIl the
neceBllity of the fight againat revisionism. This is an attempt to substitute
for international democratic centralism
for the American aection • mechanism
not of conaciousnese uad discipline but
of fear and obedience. Hence an incident without significance of an unintentional violation of protocol h88 been
"Uniquely singled out and inftated into
an aecusatioll of petty-bourgeois arrogance and American imperial chaavinism. If the comrades go ahead to
exclude 1111 from this ConferetlCe, we
esk GIlly what we have ••ked before-study of our documents, including our
preeent draft on U.8_ work before you
now, and our work over the next montba
and yean. We will do the same, and a
unification of the proper Trotskyist
forces will be achieved, despite this
tragic setback." I .
. .
And these are the words of a supposed
arrogant petty-bourgeois nationalist!
That the HealyiteS found this state.ment manifestly unacceptable and excluded the Spartacist delegation from
the Conference forthwith shows that
they were seeking not a recognition of
supposed rules but a cringing demonstration of organizational and political
subservience.
The other factual point is that the
Conference itself admitted with reference to the relations between the British and French IC groups (the IC's only
significant sec;tions) that "the only
method of· arriving at decisions that reD?-ains possible at present is the prinCIple of unanimity." This admission
that the IC does not have international
democratic centralism means that the
'IC as an organized body is essentially
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WOBLFORTB EXPOSED: Bulletin slanders us 88 "fingerman for the world capitalists" then takes money from us three weeks later!
iUUllory. Its real nature is a bloc between two national groupings. It is not

an International at all, "Fourth" or
otherwise!
But the Wohlforthite travesty on internationalism goes' even further. The
WL prides itself on its loyalty to the
Healy leadership. Typical of their cynical attitude toward political questions,
the WL tendency has ne1ler fought for
its political positions even inBiU the
IC. For example, at one point virtually
every member of the W ohlforth cadre
held a position akin to ours on Cubathat Cuba is a deformed workers state,
not a capitalist state, as Healy asserts
-yet they never for an instant opposed Healy on that or any other point.
What kind of "internationalist" joyfully embraces a "discipline" which is
not mutually binding on all sections,
which is not based on democratic centralism, in an "International" where the
only proof of internationalism is renunciation in pnnciple and in advance
of all political differences? This is the
"internationalism" of Lovestone and
Browder toward the Stalinized Comintern, not of Trotskyists.
The UlWpeakable
In Pursuit of the Inedible
One principal real reason for our expulsion from the 1966 Ie Conference
was our assertion that the anti-revisionist forces in the Trotskyist move. ment had' not yet done very well in
smashing Pabloism organizationally,
and that a further process of splits and
fusions would ha.ve to take place before
the political lines would be' clear. The
IC, however, asserted that the victory
over Pabloism had been definitively won
and the continuity of the Fourth International on a revolutionary basis assured.
But, four years later, the self-same
Healy, representing a badly deget.terated IC, has now come to the Umted
Secretariat with a propasal for common
political discussion and common work,
hopefully to result in a "joint international conference"! What can one
say? In the four years the Pabloists in
their substance have gone from bad to
worse, but the IC (with Wohlforth
trailing behind with an article of oh-so-

was now Pabloist and must be fought
from within the party. To Wohlforth,
this characterization could mean only
one thing: we were in the way and had
to be gotten rid of-first from the common faction, then out of the party. For
the Healyites could conceive of only
two possible courses of action. Either
the United Secretariat would reunify
with the IC and Wohlforth and his minions would continue to play the role
of left cover and party policeman for
Dobbs and Co., or the fight would be
over and they would split. Healy's recent revealing turn-about toward the
Pabloists shows the same false dichotomy: either concilate the Pabloist leadership or else declare the fight over.
Principled struggle is their excluded
middle.

comradely criticism of the SWP in the
20 July Bulletin) proposes unity! What
is apparently really happening is-as we
insisted in 1966, and before, and afterthat some individuals and groupings in
Incompatible
the United Secretariat formation have,
Faced with such a history, the muchin the light of events and experience, vaunted "Marxist method" that Wohlbegun to genuinelll move left in oppo- forth teaches his members is of necessition to the United Secretariat leader- sity a profound cynicism which cannot
ship. And Healy, in a clumsy effort to but erode and destroy the backbone of
ingratiate himself with these forces, those who start out by seeking revolucommits the grossly unprincipled act tion and end up following Wohlforth
of authenticating and bolstering the ever deeper into the mire. A cadre
Troiskyist credentials of the whole which learns to cover up the embarasPabloist gang-Frank, Mandel, Maitan, sing old opportunism while embracing
Hansen-by a unity maneuver, after the new, to proclaim "Only the Workers
years of declaring them already de- League ••• " in defiance of self-evident
feated and committing even provocation realities, tb excuse the 180' shifts in
and violence against their organiza- line by reference to the frequency of the
tions.
Bulletin, cannot, whatever its intenHealy will certainly not succeed in tions, build consciousness and make a
his wooden maneuver. But what we revolution. Thus even when the formal
have before us is a pristine example of 'political positions of the WL and the
whll political differentiation along clear SL have closely impinged, as they have
lines has not taken pl#lce among al- at times in the past, the cadres of our
leged Trotskyists over the last 20 years. two organizations are fundamentally
Anyone who believed Healy's unity pro- incompatible; we have been educated in
testations would have to conclude that two different schools, the one in cynithere is indeed a "family of Trotsky- cilm, the other in Trotskyism.
ism," as centrists have long suggested, . The example of the Healy-Wohlforth
and that the questions separating erst- grouping provides an important lesson.
while Trotskyists into their separate Even the most revolutionary ideas of
organizations are not decisive. This our epoch-Trotskyism-in the hands
only deepens the confusion which has of a corrupted counterfeiter like W ohl-served to retard political polarization forth lead straight to an' organization
and the rebirth of a real Fourth Inter- like WL. And that is why we are comnational. Thank you, Gerry Healy.
pelled to mercilessly expose, combat and
Healy applied the same method to the destroy such a trend in the working1963 fight inside the SWP. Our com- class movement. Nothing less than the
rades correctly saw that the party had construction of an authentic revolu;ionary vanguard in the citadel of imbecome a rightward-moving centrist organization whose central leadership
perialism hinges on the outcome.•
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The Workers League hOB taken a sharo turn to th~ ri ..bt I)\"er
this .rall period in the direction oE centric:':!. Ultr&.-l~!t dlJ~!1(:o."'.r
ot the l:Ios-:: hollo\'1 and absurd kind i3 bei:ll; uc:!d to ccver " ce-::":lletel;y
conservativ9 position ot \1ithdrl.lwal troo an:!" iJtru~·~le \l:it~.in -:hi:
working closs. In tbis way, the work ot a decade ~n buil~i~~ a
revolutionar7 nove~ent in the United States nnd in-::ern&.t10nally is
bein3 Dwittly undone.
This rir;ht~lerd tur!l is the political eJC;'t'cssion' or \;h~ n'!!."
lende:ooh:l,p of the ~10rl:ers Leosue created thrcuG~ th" ur,pr''!cic.er.tc.:i II
intervention oE CorJ=ade Hcc.l:r to overthro'.1 the old. le~::'e:Ol::::'p at
the Au~st 30 an·1 31 meetin:;,s of the ::entral :;o=ittae of the Lea:;-.lc.
The Interr.:1tional Cocu:\ittee as a \'Ihole c:ust accent full =f1s~;)::::!i:':'li7.j'
tor the centrist Felicies of th, l;a:!Oclis leaders!li" il:s'll! the
product ,ot the intervention or the Ie in tbe person or l.:r..:.L U~'l Eeal:r.

!. !::,2

no~ ~

".!"ainnt ~

Polit3,eal or~anizations are tSEted by ac-::ual e·.rents u:'-::t.i!1 t::'l
\'I0rker3 "~ver.len-::. 'X'ue recent !\OfltO:1 I:!lre!l Arsir.:l't j,acic::I ,,~!: !:'.:cb ~
tell",; .tor all !lclitical tOI:ionciGB. ;;one !nifcd it so co;:.ploteI7 Il.S
ths ilorlcors League.
The \1!1rkcrs Loeguo nO~f finds itselt: in a pos:'tic:o trh'll'! i~ s~;t.::-:::
object1v9l;V "lith the anti-busiMforceo. HO\l else cculd Il.T.y \10=,:01.intol'1)l'oto tea statement appea£in.; in boldtace in :;r~d i·.:.=~li!: I
articie in tho Dcco!Jbor .13 r.\:lliltin: '''r~:!.:: is II. J:ia.::c~ :l~ai:::;t ";'. .;) ',c= :.,,:,!:
ot Boston ~hicu seeks to plcce ~ne responsibility .tor racic~ o~ tt~
working class it8elt."
Under conditions tlhere each day there ere si=abl! do~0Itstr'ltic~3
1n BostOll o! 3n o}:enly racist nature, stirrc-:!. up oJ .ta!:cizt olc::.cn-::::,
when Black youth tlho' attend South Boston l!i'3h 5cl:.001 t:ere terro:-:!.z.::.:.
only a tew days before the anti-raciG~ carch, it is n ?oli~:':=l
trll.veety of no sm£ll size to donounce ~ ~arch in ~oston, '.:~:e:- f~
leadership, tlhi)lh b'l.'ir.!!s Black and tloil:O youte and \10riters toCe <;::"3l'
in a cOQmon stand aGainzt this racist ot.ton::ive •
•\'Cort::it'll\t 2N

225 ·,~terl1n~ :rIae.:i

B-rookl.;{n, J.!. Y. "'1 a:;a

, The deoonstration, or courso, llSS initioted by s Det!ocrat, nr.d
. politically dominated by the Socialist ;~or"ers Party t!hich con't':roll'Jd
its II.np3rQ~uo. The policies of this o3P·De::locr3tic Port:r bloc nrc
reactlono.ry and oEfer no way torward tor tho GlSZS ot Blncl: and ~"hite
workers in Doston or nlsotlherG. In this senoe, t!Je r.a:och t:as 11::0
virtuQll:r 0.11 tho peaco marchos whic!l had proc'l!<dci it and u,01'1 .... r..:.<:h
it wall very l!Iuch codoled. 1:0 politico.l support cculd bo ~iv()n to tr.e
l03derlJhip o! tho I!:l.'rch in o.ny fom tlh3tso~ver. In fact, r':any of
those present r,o.V11 no such politicc.l support. 'i'hey c:::.'r1ed t!-.uir o',;n
banners with their 0:4n slof,ans and oven, in oo\"e1'(\l ca!:co, ball t!:ci::
own sound truck.
lIowevcr, tho Workero League in the past pnrtiCipa1:ed in one !:;=o

-2enoth~r in every sint1:1e anti-~!ar march aDd every single anti~~ cor~~renr.o. In CODca when it beeaoe necessary to draw the

or

IIQ~.rp':l;c

tine ot

d1ve~~enee ~Iith tho politieal line of the leader-

Ehi~ o. t_e a~rch, w~ not only m~ched under our own bAnner aDd dill-

C~~lil1~ bat hed o:~ o~'ln r3.11:r ~Iith our O~nt speakers arter th't .arch
=r.~ ~~1 ::arcll "e did r.o~ t:arcb' in \(11.8 the last or.e where, tor
•
.ac •• c~~ :'ea90n8, ~e deC1ded upon a lar~e-lloale literature eale
in701vir~ over 50 peopl!! which was very effective.

.

•. ;h~::e t:as. one l'cc!lllioll whe=~ an anti ....1ar conterence was called
i!1 .,e", l:~,:'k Ct..,.. od:!l'eo~ec! b:r \"3rioull labor bureo'Jcrate includin~
~:::;'-ccr.:.e:te;\ '/lctor Reu;her and Deltocratic Senator Vance lIa::tke.

.. ~ not enl;; pu-ticillate.1 in tha'; conter3nce but actu3.11y ass1etedthe

t',~;;h:ills in L'!l!!!ovi!1" t:,OCl the ball t!l'! Protr~sllive Labor and
Sr~;'F.cist .·orces '!!IO so\.~~-ht to disrupt the cOll.rcrence 11h&n Reuther

s,:r

an;:. .:.::!.::t!:e 9PO:tO ...t t!t3 lIa~a til:!e, we forcefully T)ut for.ml'd om'
own =esolution and fou~ht for it bitterly curine the conference.

Per~ici;ation in a de~oustr~tion or coc!erenco do~in3.ted by
re·::'sic:!ic;; policic3 Gnd \lith n..;nolcl'at!l on the plntfo=c or in t!:1e
le3de~:::h~p 0:' 1:be c!lrch io cot e. r.!st~el· ot principle. ','Int is ., nattor
o~ prl!:o::!.;'le 13 1:0 keJp one's (lIm b~nr,er clesr of cO!l1proaiso l'litb
tile llc:::ocrnts a~d to !'iGl!t under !!ucb cir!:'IIJ:1stancos for a Iforkin'"
class per~poctive.
...

E\lt it ill 'lot si;:;.::ly a nel';ntlve natter of what is forbidd~n.
:!e701ut!.c!1!~j policj es' H:'e >\l,,:'::s a :::!1tter of doing what oust be done
un:!.cr .1 ;,;;' • .:ni s'lt ot ::ir,:\,;~.!:t3:tcee. It is nctivity. In this sonllfl,
!'rbcil'l':~ erc !Iot f.i:-:;,;! entitios t'l!lich one doos not viol:.te like
\"i:~~i:::' 7;". :,:I.~!l!!r. Fl'!.::'!i.?les l'!).t'rcsent th.) contintlouS'stru·-;,';le to
\!.c .....::lc!' t:!i! t:o!':~!.n~ cla.ss llolitie:l.lly 'tnder a continuousl,.' choll6in~
objecti-:e ::i turotien.
l~ i3 pr!lci!lal~ tho shD-~neSB of the capitalist econnmic crisis
\,'l:ich u:11criir,:; t~'3 ec:er:;enc!! of rttcis!II in Poston. The pressurf) of
1:!n~tion (,:1 1:::e en'! hand and risin~ unemploy::!ont on tho othel' beats
.:',,j,/n I:~o::, o()':h Els.c:: and. \Ihite I~o!'kers in Booton as elsewhcre. It
.
p~';;iC'll:lr11y U'!'ec'';s the youth and the youth are very much in the
~(lr.~:'ron;; 0: tbis l:-:;~'::='-le in :Coston on both sides. The tnscists
lIeel: to r~ach tha uner:~ioy('d I'lbite youth IIhile the r:lilitant leadership
~~on6 the Blacks is &Co~~ the unemployed Black youth.

A policy 8~ainst racis!" must be~in with thill- the .econOlllic criflis
undel"lj·::'n.,. raeisc- and tlust have anStlors to this crbis. 1'his ill tho
ic;?ortn:lce of polich:: :'Ibieh concretely deal with unemployco:1t- 30.,
fo'!: I;~, ::,.tio:l31i::nticn- and in!lation- oGco.lator clause - seen
r.t all ;;WllC polit":!.eall:; ~;ithin tho !rlll:levor!t ot a strtlt~r:lo to
construct a labcr !>o:ty i>esed OD the trade unions. ~'/itbin this
fr::.::e·.~ork, !l~ecific p:ooposalc for l'll\s!live aid to education, trade union
defense 01" tea 31o::k youth I:I:c!.er attnct, etc., can be rllised.
All this t;azelis states in his article on the BOllton !:nrch. 1.11
this b correct. rout nll this is onnn.i,!!':l'L!l! if the qucotion of hOlf
ouch ooliciec are 'Ce b~ brm.!Ght for:,:ard :l.n;o the Iforkers mover.Jent is
ip:ored. 1'0 ':"III'!J'"'ce 011"' :.:orcb l1i?n::'nst raciom as II mo.reh a~ainst tca
"'~I':d~:: el::t::!. :.ilil~ 3t~h,) lIo',e tiee fnilin'~ to or:;ani::o any concroto
ac~ion ~b~=3elve:: i~ ~~e Bark of ab::tract propa~anu~sts 600e mad.

If all !laze lie 4emagolP,ieally notes ill biG a!'ticle, ·"bur.~recs
were .0~iiiBed in their unionft' to de=and that the ~r~ate:, ;o~ton
Labor Council take action to defend students and wor~er. acslc51:
the. raCists," why weren't these h\tndrads mobilized to intor'/ene i.n
the march !i~htin~ against tho reviBinnist le3dersnipl It ill not
enough si3ply to issue docands that t~e tr8~O union5aua~ ~ct end
then sit back and do nothinG ;yourselt. I.s Lenin l!o1:ed in his bit;:!!r
fight aGBinst the econo!!liatsi:1 ':.~I;".t l:I '<9 );'3 ;:.gr.'!?: "Cdl:s fer ac':ior.,
1I0t in the zenerai, but in the cor-crete s,,;:;;o Cl ;;r.c tcr::! can on17,
be made at the place of action;-onIy th~iei:n:o thec~olves 50 into
aetion and do so iIl'JIIediatei;Y, can sound such calls."

To be~in with, to state that an econo~ic crisis u:1derlies raci~~
in no wa,. minioizes th" importanco of 0. stru,!l~le e~'~ins t . raci:;!:!
itself. Coe cannot- as the ~evolutionsr;:r Union &e<!l¥:s to clO- i;:-:-_or')
or step around the raCiBlft t/hich the .:cpitaliats are lltirrino;, up. :~e
workin:< clase cannot be united without a head-on C(lr.£ron'.;O:C!:1<)" c·,."r
the di!f:!..:ult problo:r.s in uorkin~ cl:1ll9 conscious;-.e:::l, cr.~ oZ: ·..:;'.icll
hepnens to be racisa. After 1111, \lOr:~er8 in ;;oeton r,::;; or..l~' '.Ic'r;:
in 1'actoriesl th .. y live in South Boaton a!1d in 2o:cbu::':7 ",here the7
send their children to Bchool.
'!'he political IItru~[lle or the 1I0rlt1nc; class therefore is n:lt
- and cennot be cOl1fiz:o!i to the trade unions alone, ;.:!.rt:!.c::l=l:, in
America tlhero no mo.3S· workors pe.rt,. existz. r;tru~:-:le3 ':;i;;;,ir, ti."
trade unions, il~portant &3 th6y aro, t~,at rer.::t.in wit!lir. t!-.':O \'r.1,,:.3
aro s:rndicclillt :lnd can'C;o nOI'/here. A l:lbor perty lIill !'lOt' si!~;,l:7
and direc'\:l.y emerGe fro!:! out or ca'~cu3-t;:rpO strur;;les wi1:,".i:1 ~::.!: u::icr..3.
"",el1 ntX"'.I(;;:;lcll brell!: out- 8\ICb as this on" over tho l;::Js~::", . .
queBtion- in the l1orJ:ine claBs comll!unities, issues ere ra~~c:l \'I'~l.C~
are central to tho political' dev.alor,cont or thE> entire ,~!o!'.:i::'" cl:1'::o; •
.It beeo!:\e9 critical to participa'tl! in the::e strum71eo, t:~ile et t~'.1
Bame tine building forcos ,fitllin the unionc. This in the purpose
ot demsnds directed toward the trade unions.
Hov'!'10r, politiclll developtlont is !!lore cO!:lpl"!x than si!:pl3'
.
raisi!!'" deoands to the union!!. ;"1; this poin".;, \lnlln political'co,,;,!):::!;;:;;
and de~on9trations begin to take place in th~ co~un!.~ic~, tte ~ic~~e
class boco!!les very l!Iueh involved. De~locrstic pl'.rty politl.eia:;s ,
move in ,and mS3$ive move~Aonts of students con boco::'.:! ir.·;ol ... ·,,::.. ':!:.il~
revisionist elements do~inate and florish. Eut this cn~not ~9 t.el;~~ •.
It is p~t of ,the political develop:;l(~nt o! the J.::Iericnn "or,-inc: e~.::.::,;.
It CIIMOt be sidestepped throll;::b concentration on 1:r:,u!e \Ar.io~-,:c~,:
alone. It must be confronted. ~:o r.Just be part of ::uch ~~:tvr,::,f: •• YS
and within them fi~ht out the iesue!! around whiCh a !c.n3S ::o\"~::.e=t
or . American \10rkers can lie' built, 111:11e at the &lI.Ce til:!e per'ticipc.tinc
in every trade union 8truC;Gle.
In the poot, the ':Iorkers League has un1erstocd this. ',:e h9ve
always insioted that the lltrurnlo a~ainst revisiolli/::::I, \!~.s a real
part or tho political prllparlltion of the Ar.terie:m \·!or.dn·; cl~s3.
lie realized that the student uoveClent could not be i"nereci 6r,j ti.6t
the workin,,; claas t10Vellent could only be b'~ilt; in :! stru: :10 orsi~!lt
.iddle class radicalism within such student Dovo=e&ts.
Doe:: the new lIituotion in the econooic cri:;is !~,!an thot I!!I no
lon(;or to.ce these ta3ks? Can we now safely .ienore the revi:;ion~:;ts
in llKRcticc, ond the stuJ,'!nts, 11hile dllvotim; o\\%'.,ollvos exe~I!f:~vely
to t 0 unroflo? The Booton Barch proveo quito the op:,o:lito. ,>J:tor

-5several y~ars of decay of ony political moyement on the college aDd
bi~'b 8e:1001 cnr..puse!l. thil.'l I!!srch re.reeent!l a new stirrine; OJ!Ione;
I!tu~e::lts \:ho rn~re~,:.."l,j;ed
the majority group or the over 12,000 who
Far!:icip!1tf~. ~!le I:!o.rch also shous 'Chat th!! revisionists cannot
si:,~lJ 00 i~nored. They caintain a certain str~n~b among thes!!
ycu~h end the~ utilize it in a most reactionary manner. The grip of
re~!zicni~o eannot be removed trOM the student movement trom a
diG~a=.c'.!, .... ith a tew articles in the Bulletin. This must take place
in p:"~-:-:ico.
critical noint is involved in the issues raised over the
For sot.e-,.elll's, the Horkers Lear;ue hcs insiated on the
cri~iczl :'olc or 3 110rkillS class ,.outb co..-ecent in the building of
a c:s.ss r!!\'~l~tiona!':r p:lrty in the US. ~:e learned thin le3son part icul:l.ril;V iroc the ext.oriences or the Socialist L!lbour Lear;ue-Horkers
Rcvolu~ion3ry Purty--in Ln~land. Tbe experience o! the WL over the
P,,!!t I'C:1 :.esrs has :;>roven 'Chis position to be absolutely cc.rrect. ,
;;:'.0 h;,,::'t of the ~!'o',/l;h t.nd devol0-PlJent or the Lear:ue since 1971 has
tec~ the de~elonr.ent of the Young Socialista. It ~as only because or
tho;, develc:":..lem;- of the !5 t!lat the 'Publication ot the llup..2-'tin
tltice-';:eo!k17 CClC!l:!:e possible. (lnly this crea~ed tho COnU1'C10ns tor
t~e l~3~e 'Co chan~e to meet the new ob~ective si'Cuationla change
II!:i-::h tl:.a :',azelis leadership is nOl1 deter:.ined to reverse.
An~t~cr

B(I~to~ t:~.r.:!l.

The t:or:dnlr clo.ss develops ul:evenl,.. The older workers today
ere Idllin~ :0 stru"rle \/i thin the tro.de unions "'hitre. they ho.ve
stn=.-'::h to lip so. l'liese stru;::-les a:e or the rn-eatest il:lJ\orto.nce
I!n~ t:!'!:: ~:.va a .. ajor i::~act on the class rclations and the oconol!lic
cril:is i":sclf. 3ut, lit the !I!!.:!8 ti:!e the!:o older \!orkers are t!ot
yet !:ca::-;- ;;c. i:r::'llD l'O!l'olu';ionG.r:t' !lolltics in af'y si;niriuo.nt n=ber
or, r.r. ~e~, to take any action in the ~nions for a labor p~ty. ~ey
r":::lir, Vel":: r.uch o.!: syndicalists in their thinking t:.t thin npi!l~.
f-o':!)"-"!', :t.e conuiti-;)ns are already bein~ created ror a s~11:cchanl5e
in this ~~i~ir.~ at the next point or the struggle.
:d.h tl:.e working class ,"outb, the situation is different. Thes~
YO',lt;h !'.:l.\·e !:o future t!O'". It is Mons thc~e ,"outh that the rorces 11.10
een r!':.sn the ouestionof revolu~ion il:!.'IIedintely are to be found.
It is not t~~t'thC69 youth can cake a revolution now. But tho1 ca~
cr3~r )'cvolutiono.ry thinkin':;. A. revolutionary move!llent £lust be bu ..lt .
or revolutionary esterial. ihese youth represent sueh material.
~~i! is ~I:.y they :ust represent ~he heart ot a revolutionary party
tni~~. Cnly a nar~7 bnsed pri~arl1y :lDon~ workin~ clnss' youth enn
te r<!volution!tr;r in this poriod lind o.s a revolut10no.17 party tight
out ~ll the proolecs or development within the working class as a
I-:hole.
The iO'Dortance ot the Boston ?lr.rch lies precisely in its youthrul
charocts!' involvinG Inyers of hi~b school jouth for the tirst tine
in the.:;e b!'o"dcl'-t\'l'il tlovc~ents. At the "'~'PIe tieo, the ~reat crir.le
tho ',iL eo:'_:ittcd in Ilbst;e.inin~ on December 14- (,nil. it tras a Ctijelio:: proci::el,. in the tact that the LeaGuc was the best preparo to
cobili:e youth forces to pnrticipate. In this wny, these youth could
hove be~n politically educated in the concrete strucc10 ag3inst
x'.;:yisic.!lisl!I.
At the Ga~e ti~e, this activity, tocether with what should have

been continuin; activity on th'! par.: o! the U!. branch in the area is
or greqt, i!nportoftce in I1n~ ot itself in ti,::h1;in.,,; reci!:!!!. T~'! trc.~'!
Wlion3 w111 never orr;l1nize the 70~ttb in tho n'!!ir.ht.c.r.~oClds. Cnl,.
revolutionists can d~ that. ,3ut ~he orcanization or th, :7o~th in
the nei~hborhoods around a work1n~ class pro~rl1~ is central to :!~hti!l;
the developl!lent ot taseist forees aaon'3 these youtl:. At ti::ls st!!::e,
work D!l:On!!: Dlack youth is moot critical. I!o,:'!,"er, ic~ortant char.':9s
are alrcnd,. developinr; aaon~ white I'lorking clo.ss ycu1:h beca".:!!e ot
th'! t~eme!ldous rise in unac,loYDent a~on~ the~e youth. :he rnscil!~s
see this anc!. seek to win support aaon~ t;,1s !:~rn"ll. :.!., con :!omi :.ust
ber;in to penetrate thec9 layero AS wnil a9 In:yora ot 31:..-::1: :rcuth. ~::!s
is the role ot a me.os Younp; Socialists. 1';lll'chinf,' on Decc::.ber 14 co".:l~
have contributed to bllildinr; such a 18 throuGbout ~stcn.
It is this 11hich above all makes clear the conser':ative a!:d
abstentionist character 01' the ultra-lett rhetoric Ot 1:llzelis. C'/or
the past year, the ~/L held a numbor ot: c:archei. in c1tie~ Dcross t;;'e
netion t.nd in ~·/f1shin5ton •.Thllse l:IarCllas t;ere !:i::hly s'lcce::::!t:l Il:.=.
an h1portant part or the life ot the YS c;ovl!cent '';!I hs.d b'.lf.lt. ::"',J,
for tour J:lont~~, the IS has not held a sin::;le r.!!.rch. i:r_zelis no'C o~l:
eondemns tho ilolccDber 14 march but, ces,ite b::-o.nc'l wor:: .in tbe :-'c,~:b:::'7
area rCl' several years, he bil!!selt tailed to orGanize a s::,r.~le suc~
maroh under the bartr.crs or the WL and IS.

The December 14 abstention is the eull:lination an4 e~r .. s~i~n ot
the policies ot the :Iorkcrs League o',er the !l::'.::t ti::'j)~ !",ontl:s. It is
what CGmrade Hazelis conceives ot a!! a "balun-:ed. a"'ironch" in ~;::'ic!:
youth '.'fork is to be co~bined 11ith 80:10 otl:d~r.t ~/or;:-, er.1 ale:: ,,[
trade union work Above all, one cust n~ver r.et too ti:,cd or e~r;ai~17
sell too Many papers. Everything cust be in-~or!ect balance.
.
However, 'perrect balance io a state or notion1c!~ne~B. It is
alwayo inportant to carry out party work in ~11-F.1a~ar. :~'C
such ",ork must hnye a thruot, a central diroction, ye3, a or.~-S~CG~::~3:
to it. At the heart or the work ot the part7 tili!! tall ai.ouli tn'/o
been the tight to continue to develop and expand tho Youn,! ;;or.!1l1ist
brqnches, in the neichborho~ds, at the hir,h Gchc.-;)lo and c.n the ca::::::=~!:.·
!his should have been c02binod with a battle to baild uo tbe ci:,-::ula"~~~
of the pross and on this basis building palit;ical support in tt"
unions.
Izuitead, the Lea&1e particularly on the ursinl; ot lake lOt-r.ie.,
has bee02e preoccupied with trade union tlork. But the t:,a~e U:lior.!
in Americo., I"hil~ i:lVolved in critically irlp~':'tant £l;ru:~les nave
not :ret become political. Thus, the tJ.'ade union wor:: .... o.s no'C :-ea11y
"work." It involvod little lIIore tho.n r"porte:e in the pre~::: arid
hollow denunciations or the labor bureaucrats. In the, r.~cantir.e, tl:.,,·
lite ot the br~ncbeD became all the rnore the lite or li~tle circles
ot Middle class people han~in~ around the unions just as the old
IS groupuced to do before its breakup.

A· I!!.! ~ !!.!:l.!.!m! !m.

Centrism

At the 1973 Workers Leacue Contorence, a ten~oncy was prese~t
which openly reflocted the resist4Kce or entire lo.~ero ot tho l~o~e
to the tranctormation,ot the old Lln~le into un Dctu~l worr.o!'o
.ov~mcnt. Thio tendency was eompoood or three clenem;ll. First wut:

I•
Irvi~~ ~cll

who sub~itted an on~ooitionn1 resolution.
"'ns Steve Selt~e~ wbo sU!l!:,ortf)'\ }:a11. Third waa Comrade Jllcqu.s
C:>t"!lon, a r.an who youl.! later ba instrumoantal in b1'inl~inp; a grouping
o! !')r::er !lsrty ,,",embers tor;etber in the sumner ot 1074 This croup
pIQ;;~d a c:oitical role in ostablishi:lr, the t':llZelis ieadership
Co~r:>.,to! J~c~ues baJ. his o,m resolution but its central thrust· tlas
alonG tbe sace lines as naIl's.

!::~,:c.r..:1

~ll these tendenciel1 ~cpr~sented
con~tr~ction ot a revolutionarJ youth

a centrist retreat tron the
novement. They covered their
ce::trif::I,b;r ·calling ::or II. "turn to the unions." For these peon1e
tr:l~e t:n:'O!1 \Jcrk bec~::!e a cover tor the peroetuation of a !!Iiddle'class
circle of r:1diea1s t!ista~t rro" an;' revolutlonllry perspectives
At h~art. these fo~ces represented an extre~ely conservative a~d
licui~~tionist tendency.
~~s;r,aetuQ11y

, J

reflected a new form ot the old economist tendency

I~h~;~~ ... :.~.::l tou~!::1: in, ';/hat ,X! ~ 3e ~!,e'i'Lenin, i!! that tif.~bt,

l.~";::, .c •. ;hat tl:e trace unloons anato o. placed t/ithin chI) fr~:Je\'Iork
o• • ,:~ r.l .. -!!il.!p.1 c!l~:1cter ot the political struc;[:le ot the \'Icrkin'"
Cl~s:. .• fl':"";! .'oJ" 14:1~on consciousness is a form ot bourGeois consciouGn~!ls
~:.- :,:d revoJ.utl.onary party csn never be liFited to it. It is nccess3.r,,0 H::--J~"'le cC!lti:lu()usly against this conSCl.Ousness as one works
t/ithin Lhe unions.
.

0: c;~r!le t~:!s is not 1Ii::!!,ly a negative attair ot criticizing
na:-rc:':ncss of the t~l!de union outloolc. It reauires that a
revol:.:.';;io:l!!.:-:i jlClrty- starein--; 1":-01:1 revolutionary "peronectives- tip:ht
on ~.1:!. t~c pClli';ical issues the.e ettect tt.e lives ot \Iorl:ers. '!he"
st:::-:J . .":~s ~Iithin the tratie unions must thus be placed within this
cO:ltext.
t~e

cl.e ::eaninh ot this is even core cleu in light ot the recent
30stDn. A revDlutionary pe.rty cannot be built by
seet.:l:;" to si':esteD the is:3ue of racien posed in Boston. It cannot
~?:;:?l;,' ;lIDU:;!! ahead with this or that proposal tor trade union polic:r.
.;.';:1;> I:ill ~e 90S etrective in ilosto!! and other I~erican cities as it
would. in ::Drthsrn Irele.nd. Ciue can )lave e. pD1icy tor trade union
action in the ship:lards ot Beltast but it Dne has no policy on the
questic,n (If the unirication Dt Ireland whicb is fouc;ht Dut openly
eonG l'rotestant workers then one has no revolutiDnary policy at
all.
.

dev~~or-~ents i~

Racism is not an accidental reature ot the United States. It
is rooted in its 300 year ilbtory, 1\£: l"Ie hllve explained in our book,
(It :·'!lc :,r:,·ri~l1r. '::or};in.; Cl~. 'l'here is no wny tOI'\'Iard
" Le i.::cr1C:ln :.evoluticn ~11tllout 11.:;htI"ng. in the new context ot
tt." r.~ern cnpitalist crisis, the question posed in the creat American
Civil ~:cr. To view tho events in 1l~llton as some sort ot aberration
to be pln:.'cd dO'4D rnt!!er thlln as a central teature or the stru(;,,:le
we ::ust ",nee acainst bourr;eois thinking in the working class is an
econo;:ist error of the worst sort. Its conclusions are completely
centrist in practice.
i:h!{iet.~

Cnly to the extent that an sll-sidcd tit,ht around. all the political
is!:ues confront in,:; the worl:in" clas.J is honestly tinged cnn a revolutic!ln.:."Y cndre be anser::bled. Only on this basia can 1II0re ond noro

....

-7trade unionist. become nart of that 1'e'!01ution=;r cc.l!re. "'0 !"" t!:e
etruEs1e as a matter priMarily ot t~e construction of tra~e union
caucuses is to liquidate the party itself, subordi~tin; it tc ~
fDrm ot organization "ithin tbe limite Dt bDurr,eoi:l cor,sciou!r.eF.s.
This is why the caucus buildin~ scbool ot "revolutionary" ~oli~ics
is· alwnys accompaniod by a decay in the buildinC cr the pnrc;r.
Whon porsp,",ctives are posod in this WilY, the auesti~n ?t '.;~.7 n
cadre recruited rroc the workinz olaas youth is so"eritic~! bece=ea
even clearer. Only with such a cadre can tie begin to transfc= 1:r·o;.r';'e
unioniats as well as middle class students acd intellec~u~ls into
pnrty people.
.
This ill the genoral approach we too!t .to thia aucl1tion duri!"l~; t!,~
summer ot 1973, at thr. 1913 conference, and in the 'year \lhich foi:c.·"' ....
Comrpde lIea17 participatea in thel:e discus!iions ir.!li::tir::; p!!.r1:i,!,:.:;,:,~·i:'
on tho importcnce or clas::es ror ~Ior!:orn. He ineil'lted ::bot ',:e ii::-z-:
tight tor such classes and not sinply tor C[.UC1JSI':3 b!!.5ed on tr3ue
union pGlioios alone.
There~ore, it tlas no accident that in the sU=:'"lor Dr 117~, ',l:;cn
we launched. an all-out struG;.;le l.Ulon~ tho oltler :;;=t:r cad.re to :'ri".'~
the party into the tlorkin~ C193S. thnt our 3harn~::t conflic": C3:.S
over the DId terDs ot our trado union t/or!:. '~his \"filS ::ose t=ue '.:it~
our caucus in the· £:ocio.l 3ervice -'-':Inloyees Union. ',,(: ;IO~;~ \:it:-,1n

the SC!!..l1 wao becun by Comrado ;;'obnctian a!':

Cle.rl~' DS

1';G5.

C~:-:~·C'~'"!=

Dennis O'Cafley aud Lcuy St. John l'/ers roc:'uit~d cut of :::nlo'.: "::-::-:::.
At various tiDes, that \'Iork rocei'led •..:id& Ilu~:::ort :Ii:hin ';". ~ ;:: ::';;,
where the caucus almoet gained a r.lcjority toi; '/ariou3 .,rop~sE<1S.

l!oI1evor, the SSEU 1I0r!c had nS"/er been real P3:ot;: Guil~!~,""; '.:c.r·.:.
Few cooe out ot the ssm into th!! [1over.lene. T~CS3 ',:ho di1 ~oi!\ ::;::'1
lIIiddle claso radicals I~ho hnp"en~d to be cecbe:.:-,s ,,: the a::;~·,:J. '::::e;
SS~1J ~aucus was particularly diotant rro::l the t/or£i!\~ cle.ss :Jinar::'-~:"
vorker& who. by 1973. ~nde up the bulk ot tho SSZ:J oc~bers. ~t i~ ,
not accidcntoJ" that .in tho couree of tho ye9J: IIhich !ollo',:ed, _~:~
entire ~S:':U .c!lu~us ~ne by one lort t:.. DovOLlent, col1n.!,si;,·": b~!o:-o
the ta!>.tS 01 oUlldi:t:l' a youth covecent S:ld or reaci:.inG t::::: ~:o:-~crs
in tho SS~J. This includcd A1e~ Stein~r, Dennis O'Casey, Ronr~e
R., Karen Frarikel, Kenl ~., and others.
'
The 197' conterence counterposed the revolutionary per::nocti.o=,
wbich bad been hDLlIlIered 'out over tbe preceedin~ ycar or.::!. t:ere incorporated in the "Perspectives ~"e~ '.rhe i.:::eric=n ?-evo1ution" e.ocu:::~r,t,
al(ainst this econooiot ond centrist pooition of Eall, Ze1tzp.r ~!"::!
GaGnon. In tho end, thollo three co::oradcs withdre\l thl)ir C-;C"JcP.r.ts r·.::!
voted Idth the·majority. Comrade Gerry Heal,. support!ld tl::.is pocitiO::1
down tho line speokinG £rom thl) tloor or tho conference on it ~~1~elt.
The Workers Lea~u" ot today lias "one over co::p1etely to the
positions or Hall-Seltzer-Gar.non. The r;roup or CO:lrades "';~o recentl:;
rejoined t!:e r.lOVe"ent I~ere all oS20ciated with th!lt [,anernl ou<;lo;::
whon they tlero tDrnerly in the party. ~hDY were er~nnize~'bj :=~~C:1,
a le3din~ prDPQucnt of that pOSition in 197'. 'lho result tal: be,,!} It
paper more anti t.lore uivorced frol:l tlleory. lillHed to c.bstr!lct r.:-opar,anda about this or that trade unioD !ltrl1~ 'le, a. jouth ::-,Dve::e:-.t in
do.cay, a dnolinin:; circulatio:l ot tho press and tin:lll.Y t::'J n!:!>t('~
tiollist 1ina to\"/ard tho lloston (·,:lrch. The recol'd is clol!1'. Co:..:-:,(.(;

-8Ge~r,. I!eal,. has en5ineercd
reversal in the political pos~
it1c:1S of the L"a,~e. He ah ascco~lete
backc~ a centrist overthrow
F
revol~tiQuQ1~ pcr~~ecti~oa

tou;:ht tor ovc.r a decade.

!k
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~ r·iI"r:~3 ST!UKE

The c'lntri!lt e!!:1rllcter of the 1-1
14
;{ in t::'e ·.:orkers Le:t::ue's recent in~!~;~tteadeirshhiP h eX!'res/lod abam~~e cO'/or017e o':;'hQ':lincrs
t i"
.
0:1 n t 0 r.linerl! strike.
ultr~-lertiz~ ~~ieh h:1s t~n~ti~:l;~Sa:e:nvchOrQctcrizod by a:1 abstract
1I;:-:l(hc:'.l1st t>ers-:-ective
The 'att
h
ery thin Cover tor a purely
OJ.-pcrtt.:ni3!1 in practice:
. or os led, as it Ill~1ays does, to

.

1

First, it oust be understood th t t
be.,in in tte trt".:ie unio:ls
'''he or a
rode union perspectives do not
h·cc. t:::.ier cO!luitio!13' i~ l~hicL a ;:1~~'" e~~ellsion of nnrt;v ~erllpact_
!r!vlo union "dor:. C3n onl'" be "-o"e \C i • JJn~, no roal pel'<;!>ectivo, t::l!n
::.n,.• oe'" l:!..:Ji~s of bour:;eois C~~S~iou~n~:s 11~~~·i A~ sllch it rC':~:!bs I:ith&r,..
,,~i3 111 why
it 1S c .. itical t
d
.
s n no senso revQlution_
£1~3 as p:1rt ot the struG!,ie to con~t~c~r:;ar.d :he recont l?inArc r.truE:CS:l:-es ar.d not IlS a thin~:'in-i'l:salf' to l' t .• e pa:::t,y, to tr81n I-larxist
.... 11 ervene in.
li:'t T:l~ ver:r nnture of "inins in tho United St3.tes places a
- aJo~ our abilitv to inteftvene in B . t
~cat
C:!1.';cd in !I culturnllY"bacb,;rd-part 01" th Pllr y I~n! • . The ~ines are 101r:s. :d; t::ill ste,,!! in the dCW"'oo!!1en'
0 cOl\~tr" d1stan .. fro!:! an;:r citi~ is ~o'.; N!lsiblo to build
;.-.,. ~ t of the .,.:~cricnn wo!'l:inv, C11.'.5S
~!l:::'!s . 0: tf:e 'r~lral ~inint· er:!~~i!l~-it t party ~r!l~chOs in t!!e' er.911
~~('n ~~ .. "~':'~:?-dly for t;IC Ilr.derstC:tdin~ ~~o~t_~n i ~~ tho J!I:~ers un10n
~.;:·n·.3, .or t::o cn'l!:t"':'Uction of br.:t t." i
ira n n.'",ot ,·,o.l.er2 elseb~rc!l a:-.i YounC3town.
nc os n c ti()s li...:e Cleveland, Pitts~t tho sar.s t~e, this backGround in
l'
or th~ ~in~r3. Cuite the on~osit
no tiny essens the milita~cy
u, n1::.~:: '; o:1tir('i;, of r:iner3' bOl~tOd~~ eXi~tence of Ithole tOI'rna I!I~.,-te
Cc::tr::.l:'~';,":i to 'l:i:cir solie. rit,
I" ,10:;)
0 rost ot the COlll1tr;, h~9
::;:r:d~c1l.lis'~ trne.itions e70~" D1~ers.:.! h~t,overJ has a~so contribllte~ to
on t::c o::e hand I1nd a fl1nto~1:ic po1it~cJe~nd°n ous un~on conscio:!llDnSB
the O:~.or.
e
cu l turnl backwardnoss on
~,bat is neces:~ary in order to dovelon a stratecy of
in ito recent cine.t's strike is to understend this strike intervention
cn pr·rl'~)ectivo. .tt no point in the recent covers~e of in its histel:'the stril.e by
the !.'Ill!!';in was thill' demo.

-9in the unions. The ranka viewed thir.:;!1 di!!erently. :Por t~·'3:r. ~"!::ocr~~:r
necssnery to eain ",ontrol of tho u:tion in oro'!r ::0 u-::il!.;;e ti:o U:l~~:l
as a weapon ot struc~le ae;ainot the e!!lplo:f~r. So, while :·:ill~r did. :.i::
best to avoid the roe.l issues' fa.cinf5 the u:sion, these issuea ·... o:.-e ::,ai~
ad soon after 1·liller oame to vower and hove be on at the cer.~er of tl:!~
rec'!nt strike.
'

WIlS

The ':Iorkers League correctly gave critical support to l·:iller against Bo:!le. ~!e based this sup~ort on Trotskj'!l lInderstenuins at ·t~"!
importance ot supporting. 8ro.;! (:roup within tho u:li"n '.1!1ic!l lIill lo:.?sell
the hold of tho bureaucracy upon the ranl:s, wbich trill o=,on u!' t!:e si'l:uotion tor our o~m de'1:!10.,eent in the u!lio:tll. At 1::,0 sa..,..e ti::e, it t:t!
necessary to placa ~aller in pOHor' in order to create conditions .cor t::3
breakin3 of l-:iller's own sup!,ol'ters froQ I·lillar.
This position ot the ~Iorkers r..esgue ill r.l!ver !!:entioned by Da'-ri-i
in his 0X!ensive ~'ritinzc on the lIIin3rs strike.

!:or(;~:

In IIny event it is i.r.Iposlliblo to in1;ervene in ,th~rellent sitUS--o;iCD
in the 'minars union unless one be.s a pro;;er understo!ldin.;:; e.:\d !,olic:!
towards tbe past of the union ,·,hich created th., ~ro!io:'1t. ~:113 ~'1~~';:"~
could nnt be el'3srAr. Tha tro~onc.ous o!lPortlmitie!! wnich C::i5'~O;; .J..:=:":.;:
. thia past p~riod for ror"::: and tile strucr-:le 1i~:.l.lnct ti:.!1 Liller 1[.:.:.:::'ship 'fere possible only because ths 1·;i11':)r !:"rou, <l~!"'Jated \;:~(I old Jc.:;le
lIoclline. Thus history has pr/)ven uc co~,letnl.1 C01'="'C1: i:-. cur G~-:-~.":';;
to ::i11er ovor Boyle. The trn::1f!n<lous ou,:01.·')oJ: of.' ev!,csi.tio!l 'to :-:!.lhr
ani his cQntl.'act prove!: the correc~;ness 0;: t!:e cri~ic~.l C'.H·c>C ;01' c~
the Bl\!l!)Ort 11e Gave I·:iller o!~ainllt !!~:rle. ',:a r.1I1')no.t;~1 ;':!.l!~:, 0:-.1;;- ~o
create the cQuditions tn .fi'·i~t hi::!. h~.yone ~:.o C.01'3 110;; unc'.erstal::i E1.:C:::
a position doee not under~ dialoctles.
The d;tticulty with the position or i!orth llnd tLe I:azdis 16r.~!'=
ship is. that, since they do not boSin troe this perspecti-re, 'I:::';e:' ~',"::1
thOc\s.llvea \til to 1l!1 epnortun1&t rolatiel':shin ..1i1:11 l):::ocisel;,' ;;;'e =Z:-.nanto of tto' old Boyle'recine ,·,hich still 1::"/e cOllsici.ereb1~ s;;re:,"-::"
in tho un10n. ~/hat I!orth does ie si~pl:1 denounce i·;iller in on e~::-:=G
terns as ho can. Thon he discucsas tho neoci :lor tr.e labo::, r-~::,~~' ir. "most I1batrllct manner. '../hen it coccs to concrete !,()lici~s h3 01.:-;:-0':"';';
wit!:toyt cl'itiei;.;n nn,. and 011 forces t/ithin 'the, unio~ who op~cs~ 1.:~a
contrcct. "a even doten.)s these torcell .fron thecrit1cio::10 01 t.:e r~
vioion1Sto. liiS concreta policy within the U1·;~1 Cets no fu.rtco::o· ~r_'\!",
a no vote on the contract.
It is not sil~oly 0. !!latter of the rank Ilnd file !:liner t/ho cp;::;3e::
the contrnct. "North ~ms able to cet clo::e to r!emuoru o!" t~e ne[oti:..;i~ cotlmittee--lnrc;ely union otficialB--wilo oppoaed tho contract.
In
. thia fashion-very much liko his interviews in 1972 witil :.b6l-::or~it
is CivinG a tora ot very uncritical supnort to the old BOlle ro=ir.c in
tho union. T31k ot a lobor party is only a cover for sucb crass opportunism in pra~tico.
It ir,~l'8cillely the political bocklto.rdneas of A.':'Ioricsn--=ost c:~
trcmoly e~r'!Bsod in the culturally b~.ckwa~ l:Iinin;; districts t:l".ere
men a1::o s·..a'il:e aGainst "\ln~odly" books in tho cci:ool::--::hich r.:~;:l'~
it so o:t!!.v for deml',(:;(),~ic forc(;s to r:ancuver uithin tl:e m:i·:;:-.s e.i~
guiBinr; thoMselvlls liB militant:;. Ur.~.on p!>licy .. lone ill i~.::a::·::ici<~.;;
to tlullh the::! out. ·.Ihat Wtl!l needed ~!ac to :lSS(.SS the con';rallic';cr:'
devolopment ot tho Niller croup over the Pllst te." years. It was

-10nece9~~r7

in~bility

to oxnose its relntions with the cov~r""ent and thuo, ita
to o!ier e real al~ornative to th~ Boyle forces.

\oiitl:.in this frl\J!l~"ork, a eection of ,",orJo:ers could be tougbt tor
... ho 1:e ~:l!l. to !:racp the need tor s ;':nrxist torce in thl'! unions, training
tl:c::sel':es ss ;l3rt of the: rovolutit'nlU'Y narty nnd !'icrhting tor a
ln~or ;'.:lrt"' in t:10ir union. '~he or:!.ollt:1tlon should have be.;!1 tOtlBrli
::t!l L'c::,ces r.:'nt:r..:l. ::il10r. A ruthless e:.-roosure sheuld have been conducted
!\"'C\i!:!: t ::',ll-;;::-'3-=~;i::S::lrS of the old· Do;,ie !:Iechin'! tlho sou<':ht to h1de
~"~:i:-..:i I):?!":lsit!.on to <;;h'l contr!!.ct. It ~/as no"; Ili":lply a !!latter 01'
c.:·';:c'-tin,-; t=.o contract but ot educatin:; even a sntnll layer of t/orkers
in t!:~ course of the strucr:le acainst the contract.
~his i~portont intervention in the !!liners stril:e had to be
cubordi~:l-:;ed to t~e :,enernl party tnoks ot this !leriod. These, aa tlO
ta.e st~te~, cust oentor on t~e construction ot a youth noveoent ru~,
with t!·.is J:ove::l"nt, bui:!.din(; tbe plirt:; press nnd :nar':y !lranchell in
t~c c,=n~r~l ~!:~u!Jtri31 cities of th~ country. 'I!hile l·:orth "las runnin~
/!.!'ou::;-! ~be :.i:li.r.'; areas, the brar.cbes in the rel~tively nearby areall
or ·!o::::::;sto·.m and Clc\'eland 11ero a1101·:e:\ to decay. Iro attelr.!)t Hns
::I<!e to rc!luild 1n r-itesburr;b IIhl?re lie c:ade a geod be;,innin!'; on a
b!':lr.:h last yenr but l'/ore unable to caintain that \·/orlt. Covera~9 o!
t::c rir.os l:ec=e n cover tor the nctll!ll liquidation ot the pa::'"y, a
CC'/er 1'c.r the lack ot stru;':31e within the party and by the !lp.rty over
":-:,::t!:in:. It ~:!\S a jou!'n"lis~ic sno:':job to covor up tor a pnrty
r·,mr.in:; a·. :I!.j froJ: 1ts hilltor1c tasks.

!!.. !!1ll !.t!!

~ YS ~~ ~!

~bis eaccntially centrist oppro~ch hod to lend to licuidRti~ni~~.
Tile raper b.::: o~!:n t!ie tirst to sufter, '1'te circulation of 'Cne p3por
t.as 1:0:: f:lllcn so 10'''- nt one ti!:le it rr.achcd over 20,000 !lnr iS3ue
t"'/ice a I:e~l:- that the party l-li11 no lo!}';"r publish circuls.tion
l'enc-::'ts in the Dress. Sub ca:;1uai'ins hnve been ah::.nuoned. Centralized
tr3ilb1::o.::ers, :ihich bl1ilt such ir"portant ne~·! branchos in Clevelnnd
e~lJ lol'.=:;;sto:m laet yenr, have been ab:u.doned.

'Z'he r.e:<t aren w!lere thiD liq~ic.ntioninn has belln revenled is
1n the nubHc acti.... ities ot the LeaL"lc. 'fhe 'rcnth .\nniversa~ mel!ting
I)f tho :-·:'P.~':in \::~= I! tlo!). 'fhnt in tlle only objectivo judc;01:lcnt
.
ttat C:l:l'r.~e or it. Lo.:::t ;year, the to\lnuin~ meetin'!. ot tho
t:d.ce-I;cokly \'::111 IIttended by ovor 400 :l;'eople. Th1s yenr, less than
2CO c~e to the Tenth Anniversor~ !!Ie~t1n~.
!:o··;, nublie r::ectin~:s in tbe na!:'e ot tho t:or):ers Len~o hnve
be.,n In::,.:,,ly nb:1ndoned in 1'nvor ot l:Iectin~!I of the Trade Union
Al1b~c'l tor n Labor P:1rty. ';ihen, a nUl:lber ot years a~o, '"'0 did tho
o:!!:e tl!i:l~ I'/ith the 'l'rnde Unionists tor 11 L~bor Farty, I~e were roundly
d~noll!1c.',1 h:r the British tor liquidntionism. Their cr1ticiBIII was quito
correct in 07 opinion.
The th1rJ area were tbis liquidlltioniom has been !!lost sh~~ly
revE:lhJ 1:.31l bo,-n in the disintir,rotion of the Youn~ Socialist
tlvve~ed. '1'::e Yi1 r!ln~r reIlects no rcnl IIctivity Mon/,: the youth.
:t;,:c!. il::'le bc 'Iii::: \lith tho !':~·r.lO nblltr:!ctio!lll nnu no cOncreto policier.
CI::" actio!);] ora !,osed to youth. ;:0 <!cl'Qnot1· ... tions have buen held.
\;:111e throu:;hout the entire toll poriod, thera hnve be"n real

move1llen:l:n within the hir;b schoolo ClT,d on the clltlnUlleO br.o.....bt Ithl)·",t
by tho cutbncks, the YS pCLDe:: 1:"'8 "e~:-.l!lf'd to tlll:o un a cO!"tcr'"t'!l
cnmpni~n around those-rosues. Instead, ~~ch issue has bee~ h~&de~
with sOlne General abatrllction troo the ~:'~ptf:Dbor illsue, 'dlt!1 its
~ead "The Crisis Atfects YOUI" to the Deeember issue dc~,,~dir.r "~o~~!1
••uat Pic;ht For Socialist rol c1es." Such hends are perhaps nlri;:-z:t
in a period whlJn 011 one can do is ~/ork ot a !)rOpaO;CLnt\o charoct!o:"
becauoe Ot the lack ot a~ specific atru~~los in the Ilchools o~ O~
the Cll!llpusos.
flollever, that certainly has not been the nature ot·the tal'
period. As a result ot .their nbstention trol:l the re~l stru-~lell-ot
the y~uth, not only in Bos'l:on but in the cehool erioio on the :i,Co':'!:
Enst uide end in other cities, the YS has'allowed the rcvisior~~t
YSA. to take tho lead in ·these strlif?;::les.
A.t the same time that the actual lI~itQtional and c~~~~iCT.i~~
ot the ~ has been destroyed co too hao ito theore':icll:!' f:~'!!>.
:a:hrOU1!hout the 1973-1974 peri01, tte !S contt'.ined a 'i;~/O-T)ar;e c'!:,,;e:-::-o:!.~,
first ~n tho "Heroes ot the American Yibor !·:eve:ent," t::.on a :;-:l!'i"s
o~ Lcn1n'~ ~ Is ~o 313 ~~~, all ori<,innl Dateri~l. no, ren!'!7.z
troo th .. ~,~c!'~, !.:~, U1:JCQ at the theoretical devele?::!e::t o~ ';!:o:!
YS l!Iemb~r$. ~lC ~cal !,~riod, no roe1'ies has be('n run ·,;;,o.t:::Co,,'rer;
no ori('1I1I11 l'Iaterial has be"n 11ritten; tinally, 1n a :re.c'Cion:!.l
l!Ianeuver, tbe )".2 r!ltuzec to print pert four ot t~"J history ot tle
early I:tudent 1l0ve::1p.n,:: in tbe U3 I'/ritten by '11::1 liohlt'orth.
~atul'e

The recent E~stern r!.,,:;ional Conference ot' the YounS Socinl!:;-::s
in f-1n!.1 pt'oof ot the collllp::c ot th'l ~:orl:ers Lee~.le unr::er t: 0 ce~."
triat. ~Q·:.d"rship ot (·lco.zolis. This cr)n.Coro:"':cc ~/as c.r:.::t'.niz':~ :=e:-, 1;,c'l
becin:::..n::; lIithont a,lJ' sel'iolls ti':ilt or p6J.'c.puctiv3:'. ~:,e ::;·':.l"~
did no; even cnrry ads for the con!'ercnlle B:.occe"lt in' the Sr.:...:,,;,,,;;:; ;;",et10n, It tl3S seen as ono 8.ctivity Wlong !!IDr-.;r ,",~i16 the J:a.in ce:'.::',r:: c~
the lE:a!:lle centered on Horth' s tr1pi to tile !:lines and to t!\e !:.otel::,o':.-,"
ot ~ll1llhin~ton, D.C.
The con.rer~nco tIltS not prepared th~ourrh al\7 stru,,~le 1n ':;~e
preceedin~ !)eriod.
~!ota sin(:le deoonetrat10n or o~her nctivi-::"

·,·:.::le
of
any sizniricance had been conduct'ld by the Yount; Soc1:1lists. '1'.:0
woeks botore the conterence, ~/l:en I l!:ct tl1th Co.~n,;'es Fnzelis t'r.d :::1:1yard soekins to rejoin the party, I proposed th~~ the Young Soeinli:::ts
1I0bilizo a oizable continr;ent to the Boatoll J.nti-"(&cism I·:arch •. ~~ifJ
would have been an imnortant way to build the re~ion~l confe=cnee--:o
shol1 in practice t!10 .!,elitics ot' the Y.3 as al!t\in::t th'l rr:vicir.ni'lt::.
But ot COllrse I-:lIlIelis decidod on the course o£ 00:3,,10te a~.cte:1t!.0~i3:l.
A youth movement c3nno~'bo built throuGh abotentio~is~. ~his c~nicr
ence cert:ainly 'proved tbat.
'The cQnference itoel! exnrer::eed the great ch~n~es in the JAafU~
since the tirst reGional conference on Dece~ber 15, 1973. Thnt ce~f~:o
ence WIIS attsnded by ovor 350 youth, while thie conference was at~en~
ed, accoruinc; to the IItllletin, hy only 150 YOllth. ·.lhy is .tili:] co:-,tereDce one year latel', lc::c thnn hull tho cizo o! tf.(: earli"r cc.,:.te:oence anJ perhllJls only Ol\e third the si~e? Is it beCQ\l3e t"e o~;cc'l:i':e
condition:] LJ.re no lonr:cr tavor:1blo tor ou1lcin;; a lout.:. cove:::er.t':
Clenrly thoy are core tavorable todn:r thlion last yr.rjr.

-12Could it be b~cRuoe te~ com~ades needed to build the conference
vere -d!-l'/en I)ut" 01' t:IO party in 'who illterU!y But the pa...--1:y had built
a s,,!::~c::- C'!\~::> str('r. '0:- th!'.!1 a YI'!U' CI~O on~ in Au~ot and since tho!n Ii
[Tc::p 0: eo~,:o.,tes '-lilo hl1d lett tho )Jnrt:r h:>.vo retl:rned. Could. it be
t!;e price ~te po.rty is .,"-:11nl): for t~tI ":!Iistakes" ot the old ~lohlrorth
le~!eroaip? Certainly, with a~oDt tour =onths hl1vin~ pas sod since I
\ISS r(':":o':od as 1:3.ti(ln!ll 3ceretnry. the new leaderohip can no. 10::l~or
bll1:e the old leadership tor their own tailure to build a moveaentl
'rhe YS conference illustrates the virtually c01l!plete liquidation
o! tl:e !ounc .sOCilllisto un.ler t!le I-:3zelis l.el'.dershin. Thi!! is nart
of the r:c:I('ral li'l,lidotion of thlJ party. Tt C!ln no-lo!l{!er be hiddon.
~:h!l c')n::(,::-cn:8 io 0. proJuct of the policieo of ka::olis supported by
Ce::-r:: 1:eI11.7 a:.d I·iike E:l.."1da. It provos once n~ain that oentrists cannot
reach tho

Jout~.

Ctviously, t:ezelis has been forced to make an empirical reco~ni
tio:! o! 'whi!'. '!.'h" cOI"..i"crence ,!!IS called at' a recional confcrence
!ll'on~:l. t!:c .3 pc.r:er-',1!1ic!l ill r::-cciso:!.y hO'f we originally concei'/ed
O'oU' !i::-st recior.r.l confereuce.
llut it is renortod as "',;oe firs"" annual
e.,nfcril~cc ot t:'e Youn!': Socialist nO\1sp.':>.p(!r:" r:ot only 10 thi::! stll.ter.:"!r..t a lie but it S~S~!sts tl:l1t j·:t'.zel1s has I!.ban~or.ed the notion of
!',cl:!!::-,:: other rcsit'nal cc~'ere:~ce::. !.aet ,foar \/0 built 0. conl'cror,ct'
t~e s:!.::c or t}-.is ~·<!X!."s !:ol\l YOl':, co.!'I.f'orcnee in the nel'l ar.ea rof Clo"c- .
b~;::-!c::r.::lto~:::-Pi ttsburSi:-D3;ttnn-Detroi t a:!d 'fell as hoh:in~, conforence in iadisoll. San ?r:u:d.:::co Eor:(l Loo AnGeles. I/hat if nnj'thinr! cculd
b!l l:~i1t ~::crc nC\I'! :::::1 is it t:,:tt not n oinr:le re!'crt Ii!'.!! aTlT)cl'.red
in t::::· :-'.!~.l"t.in on Conrade j':l\z91is' recent tOl'r? Does {'!azelis even
v:!.::.~, 3 ;::';-r::l:!I Y::' conferencc? !.U!lt year a.t'ter th'o loss of tho peo?le
~oo r:c~n~:!.y returned to the party, wo bui~t a con!orence of 550 yo~th
It is not sbply a !:!c.tter or the fail'.u-e to brin~ n'l!lbcrs to t!:e
cl)::!cl"cne"!. II,1:: f:\il'.lr~ in tu:'n is tile rest.lt or n turZl m'I:lY trC'~1

re,",o~t.l~':r':1l'.r7 ~~~:l?}'9'cti·,·et

'i'hoe speeches at t~o COll.~.:cr
1he;r a1'9 t~7.t
bo::: o:,:~.::-:les ot abstrac-: :lr.1- hollO!'1 thil1~tin(:; at its Horst. COt~rade
S!.::t:!~!.r !:o.G boen !lce!L:inr, t~1s uo.:r ror yearo. Dut it io Com-a·:lo i:tlI:oli.,' ::"eecb t/!lich" tr,::es tho cake. lio infol.'::Is us that capitelia:n is
ot i;;', er.!! of its rc!,e ... nd thnt t~¢'ro.iuctive forces and prodllcth'o
1·,,1;..;10::3 are i:1 I!.." t.bsolutc cone.lct. ;'r.d ho stops t!1cre! He t1n.ltea
no cCllcr"to asses::~ont of the o.ctllal untoldin;:, of the crisis n(lr does
hI:: :-~I!; fC'!"\Inrd nny polic:'es ror conntrllctinr; Do t1ove:!lent uD.ler such
in ,;he I.onruo.

en'~p.. cs rct;ortcd in tee ~" .. t"..i·l. arc an abl)l!Iination.

ecr.~i:ior:s.

'!'l:!l Drodllctive forcfts a::-e in an aboolute conflict with the producti'/e rcld;ions in only the r,eneral sense that cn"ito.lisr.l as an intorno.tie>nal sY3ter.l is nl)t lon"er c-rol1in;;. Prod.uction, hO\>levor, cl)ntinuco.
~!lo ('up.:tion io to 3lllle::s hC"1 it continues. who.t will happen in tbe
I'!:-:t - st!l~e of t!:e cri!1in, ~ \:hot p(lUticnlly [10t1s trom the 'loy the
ea"i';;,.lillt:: ceck to contl.nuo under theso comlitiono. nnd hOl1 tho Horkir.": cl~.:s St:~;;1i t:l rcoist the a:;tC'.clm unon it. Ilithout such a conc!'r:e oe:;(,~sl:!ent. tie oave only tl!e old ti1eory ot i!'!llIincnt collnpno of·
ca::.i::al ~::lich the ~bert (Toup borro"lcd i'roll Pnblo.
The conIorenee is domino.ted by such (,;eneralitios. The discU:laion
ot t!:e cnnt~l'''nce proce('Js on the !ci\;:l:lt level-r:1uch li1:e our l'ir:;t
cC':lfcreneo in lJecenber 1')'71. The dicflu$sion centers on this or th3t

attack on "C1rkinl~ conditiono. ~'!tor., io clc3rl:,! no thfl"rl!t~t;'-l ~,~'::
such RS the O1'e ',fhicil r:c.r!ted the rl':.ion!ll cO:lfe:'enc·) 1:(,c! p.' ;·ce '-~::: 7
yeo.r with the dicnute over racier: (.nd n3.tionnl1.s:l c.r ti,o Ilt·.ticlI:!ll
~ conference Ifith the Sb~ bntcll:: over Indlvlduo.lis:I.
Tbis conferenco was held one we'!k atter th" Eoston ~:erc!1 a:!d in
the midst of the tinal staee of tho !!liners stru!!:,·le • .t..ccor~i!·,:; to
tho report in the !!ulletin, the Boston I:prch "IIS not oven I:.'!ntir:nee.
CODra~e ~:azelis d,c1uos toat 12,CCO people ~/ere I!!archin~ a:::llir.8-:. tt~
worki.n!'r cll'.os and he fioes not oven consider tbis en ia.;:ue ':1/):'t':.
discussinr; I1t a :,!ollth conference. 1;0 det;l1iled di::cus!'ion o! tel::i::ers
atru:r:le took pll1ee oither. It is as it !. :,!outh Ilove:::ent can be
built'b,7 avoidin3 a cc.ncrctll conflict over the oct:Jal ;:ro;'l~:.s ot ::!:c
workers movement.
Th" conforonce beGins abctrnctl:r tlith tl:e univorspl. It t~"!n
proceeds to the concrote os isolated events a..'1d facts. Eo'.' C1E~ cculd
it r>rocoed ,froB such a beGin:lin~? 'i'hen, it concludt:lo bacl: em tl:.e lc··:.l
or the a.bstract. l:othin!:. absolutelj nrothine erler~es tro::: tr.~ ccn1'~:c:.;:~
tor the YS to do in t,,:! next period. ('h, pardon ee, Co::rr.eo ,.ol~'l!'~
did propoao 11 "demonatration" in Eebr1iary. i'O"I, til.!' 12 ::;::-l'::::-tl.::::
E;o!le ~/ild •. ::;cnoinc; that the YOl1th at t~." l!Ieet:!.n"- teose f,',1 ',,::C
did cO::le- wI.I.n'::ed to <10 so~ethin::; tt:lout to'!! cronditic.na they f,.ced,
llalye:d prl)poned "a deJ!!onstrotic:!." ',:e aro not tol~ uhat th& d!.~.or.
strution i3 to 'centC!r on, ~1hot !lror;ra:"'lIatic denanis ~t \/o'Jl:i, r;:..;:!!.
t/hLt its rurnoso 'Ins, and. t,O\f this 1'its into our tas.:s ot bU1.1.!~"
a revolutior.:u-y leodcrllhip in tho \lc..t':-"in~ class.
Hhnt 0 contrAst to the 1973 conforence. ~his contorc:::.eo ~;!l.S
campaif;nod tor t:,o.:1 the r.Ol:!cnt or the con~lu?ion of the (:::o~:: 4., .. _
mcotin- \1hicn luunt:r.e~l th"! t~licr.-tlel)klv ... U ouilt it At t:,·, .. .:.-C '.-.. '~
that ',/~ lc.unch"d trnilbb.::erll inte ,tho i:ld':le&t to b~lild. t:·.10 ;~.::'t:! , .
in netl Dreas I1nd o:....:!!::d the circulation or tile -:.,.ice-we&":1.:7. ,.c .::.r;,l~
talent Eho\1s a!ld bazaaro and other events durin:: the course ot
buildinB for the confereDce.
';he tirst coI!foronce beean \lith a 'perspectives report 0:1 t:=e.
intern3tion!11 crisis b;r Adele :!inclai!.'. or cour3e, thore !:e:'e d!.!:,icultios tlith the !.'cnort becauso of itc hi"hly nbctract cr;c:'ector.
BlIt the. report Mncluued t1ith :l r>roposal ot i~O\1, tl,c 13 tlo';.ld a~t
.
unde:, the M\: s'::nr~e ill the crisis. It described tlhnt it t-:c:t~d «,:0 :!.Ii::'
wby it "Iould do it. \!o sou:;ht nt tbis, hnuut the other !"c:-_on!!.l
conferonceo, to e:~ .. lc.in tho r"lntionohip btlltwe"!!1 0111' O'.lD ".C;!:/~";-". .
and the propar:ltion of tho tlor%in,.; clo.~s ior th'! tC.llj:S nho~d:: ,.o"c;lir..
"as lott in a var:ue and r·'0r-or31 forl!l • .r.:lch aati'lit:! plaano:;. ... as
explained tbeorotically and on this bacis, a stru:::rle too~~ plc:ce
tor youth to f:r.UIP 1·.U1'Xiot philocophy, thnt 1s, to C::-acp tho.l.nrxiGt
theory of kno',/loacc, to understand how consciousnoss lIould C'lo.n:.:!..
and in thin ,.:o.y bo." thl:: worldnc clans I"fould beco::le pr'!pared tor -.~c
to.ska it faced.
tlithin thiS fl'E.DIO'fOrk, a strut; ';le took place at.Ions tho youth
over nationAli&1!I und racisn with youth thomselves tichtin~ tor our
ucrcpectivoc. At the end of the conference, a hiehly
successful dance \139 bold witb 0. t:oll-!molfn band •.

~nrxint

He \d.ll nuote tro!'\ my speech Givon 1n the middle ot the con:tllro::nce
to illu.:3trate -tho I1ppro,,-ch tn):on:

-

Soeialists Ifill be built b;r bri~ing toc;ether two
thin::,: one: the oillio!:s ot work"rs Itilo w111 beGin to chunGe . their
';bi~!d!1:: beC:l.U90 oq,;b!lt t---e,. personn11y elC'porionce as the cllpito.li!.'t cri:;i:\ etfects eV8"71>od,.. A change in tho I!Il1terial Iforld, that
ig~ 1\ crisis
in t!le system drives peo!'le down, chanc;es people's thinkin __ •
-

"':'1"_8

Youn~

"!V0: while it will ch~~Ge people's thitikin~, it will not autol'!!!.tiea.!.17 rev!!"l to ';he tI:u::l1es the CBuse of'thElnroblem or the solution.
Ti:ic \.i!".l,~=st:!l!:.J.in~ I'!UO'; be broue;ht in from thc' outside. The outside
is the wor~er who is a SOCialist, the YS oemoer, and the port,. person.
, "T~cse ~eo,le are part ot the ~orkins clasa but ditferent trom
tbe I:or:<in~ class. ~hey contlict with the thinkinr; ot the wor!tine;
class.
"!'het is why I(e B:.'e lounchinc a re,;ional, and soon a national camter jcbs. It ,·,ill 'be a ti;;;ht of the youth that can chan!!e the
o£ older tlor~:ers p.nd bu11d a conscious moveoent in the unions
to rep13ce t!le present union bureaucrats.
.

P!!~;!,

t:::..r~:ir.:;

"t.sk yourself a que!)tion: has or hilS not your thin!:ins chanbed in
tbe loot six oont,.!!? Ilou1d you have coce to this conference a year ago?
, , nCr did you e:rperienco thin!,:s that helped to !:lake ;rou chllnr;e your
:ut you di6 not thi~: of oocia1isQ yoursolt. That'c~e
tro:: t~e :":ir:ht ot the Y3 to reach you.
thl~:!r.~7

"·::e1~, it lie
ce=;~i~n

wbat cu=

con reach you, then you can reach others.
io about.

That's

"It is the initial tig-bt ot youth that \·Iill lead workers. ~fe
turn net ';0 :;ixon, not to the Deoocrats, but to the 20 million tlorkers
in the unions."
E.

Tl~e

Strl'":de For I::u::d,st Theory

l!l ~ ill!

It is ~.portant to clarity several related qu~stions of philosophy
Ilnd :·::>xxi::.t t;leory. The philosophicnl e::prelloion ot centrisCl is the
atte=pt to den:, cOllf;r:lCUction.as the he:u·t ot all devl'lO!'tlent ond c:10.n[;o.
T!:c c(';".;ric1: ie 3. forr:lI.l thinl:er. Ho rofuseR to britl~ tlle oPPo:J:l.tos
to~et!:~r in his thi~~in~ so tbat bis thiru~ing will retlect the actual
8tru.·~~10 of c"osint; torces in tbe rcoteria1 110r1d.
In this tlay. he
ecc!:c to o"loi6. tl!e ce!!r1icts e::ictcnt in t~o t/orld. Instead, he wishes to r=cceed in II. craul':ll non-~ontrt\c1ictory WilY. He ill Ifra!'!led Ul)
in ":;::-~.:.sitions" w':ich for hil] reprel;ents in betl1een sto.tes of coupro:!ine.
This c!\IIe out clearly in the 1"Ih11osol'hical conflict with G90rr;e
l:o'l3.cl:. ::ovack call tl:e nel.!ents ot din1etics in a taRhion Ifbich wiped
ou: ar.;-' l'eol contradiction or IItrll ..~~·le. Ee smf the ne~ntion ot the
nC:-;:J.o;ion as a p::-oceos ot ;:£.~r"!~ in the new beinr-: elements ot the
c1'1 :'~i~e; 11hich OI!!"V:l.vn \lI:SC(l~!l,;a fro!:! the nrir;ir,n1 or firot negation,
lio',:cvcr t Q st:.~d~r cf J.~ni!\·c .1~~1ilo::(\nh;e)\1 ]:otp.D(\okn and I!ea;clts ~
!'el'e:lls th:\t tooth J.C'!un mu\ !te-.el I:d", that ;:110 olu finds 1ts eXll!'C:;sicn ;.!l ti:e neH ,:;i;!',p:'·h n(,,·::ltion not in sJ)itc ot it. 'lhe s~rut,t:ie ot
o'.ro:3it.:ls is !!..~ I'I!J thilunity o! ol'!,osites only rc1:\ti'/0. In
t~,ct, t!:i!l unJ.l;j· J.:; ,,"chiC\'l:d only t;I~roUl:.h the stru\;r.10 ot oPJlositeli.
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ot

Tbe importance ot this atruc~lo
o~Jloeites t~ t~e deve10~c~:lt
ot the ':Iorkers Lo:\,~e aho.\ld bo cleo~·. The opno3it8a within U.s i.ei!.-ua
bave a 10nr; histor:r to the:n. !lo\lever, it well 1n tto £t::'!Jr':l'! to tur!i
the party dutW'!1rd durin~ the pallt ;yea."C"-to brea.l( un th" oil! ciro18 p-r..r.asandis!!l ot the past-that the o!,po!litoo were r.!ost' nhar,)l,. re""~!llc:l.· As we noted in the resolution ~~lliE .!:2!: ~ ;',I'"~::-lce!'l ~-:vclut!.·.:::
JlThls circle approach is expressed in two cocnl1r.entc.17 I:o;:rs. :·i:::,£-:;
la abstract pr~poe:andiso. The prop!!.~B."dist st.,rts· fro::l abs1:rc.ctir..:-.s
which are tb:eCl, lorcnl and dead. I-:e deals tlith \"I!lr/.1: is r.el1 on1..,. f!lr
the purpose ot a.djustin~ and readjust1n~ his abstractions. Praco;ice ls
far. the selr-develo,;c,ent ot the id~o. of the ablltrcetinn. ~:it!l t:·.i::
methal he is continuounly blind to tl~3.t is ne~l, unable to deV"eion a::'7one around hio, su'bjective and hoatile to the actual dovelor.c~n~· G~ a
partj or 1forkors.
.
"Second is the activitJt. !!e reje~ts tho01',. altor."th~::' o~er".';i::..:::
only a.t the level. ot the current thinkinG ot the \;crt:el's &::ou:-,ti :.1:...
His practice ill I·,ithout contradiction, 11ithout cor.tlict with prev:"ol::;17
developed theory.
"The tUrn into the tlorldnt'; clas8 is a thecrotical tes!~. It is
actually a turn into the cont1ict ot c1ar-scs in t):9 r:nto=ic,l ~Ior:~.
But knowlodtle docs not develop as e eienle reflection ot tha ~!o::,~:in:
olaso. It this ~Iore trac then a pnrt:y ;/ould not be n·lce:;serj. I'v
is develo!.ed en1:; com:c!_ousl~' th1:'o'.!:~h a nrOcess of oo1"'.!li~-r. "f t'".~ !".~.;!
e:<poriencell uith prc:viouol:; developed theor:! en I·,e fi;:.ht. ~.O ;.=·t c: ::.&
workincr claoo to construct a conscioun leadership."
11e h:lve been accuRod in the recent period of se!:kin;" to cbo::c,.
opposi.tes arbitrarily and retusin3 to bold the on'losito3 !a:;t. ·~:,e:-5
have, ot course, beesn tices ~·,hen ~Ie have b"en rr. d.lt:' ol: t.o'';·::' prt';';::'c~s.
But there is nothinG e.rbit;rory about tbe choice o! op"',oaites ~.:!,:,.~::
emerglJd. over the past:' year in the '.IL. :;11ile occasionally an ir..di':"idual can and did Dn!~e a c~n~e- which IIa:1 true tor a ·brief per1:c ..
witb Co~.r360 st. Johr.- the o~,ositeD ~egained ani bave belln deter~ined b,. a considerable bistor,..
Tbe turn bacl: to·obntract proJla~e.ndislll anc! centrisn, brou!':h';
about b,. Co:::rllde lIea1y' 8 arbitrary interv:ention to re.::ovc a.n o!,~,tJ~1;;e
trom the ~/L, i5 0. conrirt!ation that tho opposites deocribca in t::i::
statement existed h1Rtoricftl1y ttithin tbe Leo.cue. They were in ::2
~ ~bitrax:i1y doterr:ined by oe.
.
The ~ueotion ot holdin~ on~o&itcs tast dose~,es sooe cxnlanatio!l
tor this term he.s become the phi1osophicnl cover in the ::or;:i!rs .
League tcr compromise l-lith centristo. CO::lrac!e I·:o.:elis has developed
the art at ho1din~ op~osites fast to the point whore·he 115 able
to keep theD in- pOl'fect b:l1nnce, thus creatinr; a stnte or r..otionleosneDS. Certainly e. st:lte ot cotionlessness is the best wo.y to characterize tho "activity" of the l·eo!.',ue Dince Labor 110.;,(. :Out the r::.tcril!l
world 1& [lade up of !!latter in r.lotion. '~he inability of the leadership ot tho len(;l\e to renect thin in their thir.l:in:;
.
and on thin basis dcve10p a pr3ctice tir!lt CrQ~~C3
the conditions tor the isolation of thO Loor,uo. ;:-:;V"cr o-:iore h&.::: t:,e
r.coc;ue stood 1;0. ir;ol:lted. 3ecolldly, it c1'eatClJ tho con;!itions t;ilC=.,
ln the next period, the Le3(;Ue it"e1t 11il1 be torll np3.rt by the co::~r3-
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torces it does not cr&SP consciously.

ep;)ositeo e:e held rsst I'recisely throur;!l brine ins thelll tor;etber.

T~at is-~h;Y 0~po9ites ~3 held rao~ onl~ throu~~ 8trug~le and in no
oth.:!r \!!I.:r. ;,.!'~ r:".:tC!'Ipt to avoid strur:-::le crolltes the conditions tor
the b:",~~.:in" \!1' or toe o?:-.o!!ites. This io because the stru!!,:':le
or-,c=ites ~~oee~ds in a~v eve~~. It it is not a!,~roachod consciouslY

or

onj fCI:·-!lo; out by cocrades who fi·:;ht !1S an op'.'oaite a!!e.inat anothor
Oppo!:iTe <:hen t!Je o;>r-oaites fall 8\'1117 and no kno\.,ledGe is leuned
f~o~ t~c~ conflict.
~1:nt this !:!!!lIns is
S~. :obn's and the

tl)at precieel,- the l!tru~!31e \'Ie waged with the'
lucv
Dennia O'Casey'a
provided tho knowledGe
nfOccssur;,- for the devo10paent of the Leer,ue. \1e held the3e comrades
th:-ol:-h 0"..1:' stru ...,,..le ~11t!l the:a. \/e \lere able to corry out a chlln!;e
in 'Ch~ :.:.e-ue in'tbl obit"i!l'; of: the ;routh covel!lent throu,)! \/bat
Ioie lC£lr!:e.i - in til", p:.-ocoss of this st::-UG.~le.
_ J

~.'hr:!re ~e e~'::-ed, and \~e did err, in relation to this strata l1as
\then t:e let uo on this internal stru~:le while persistincr i:1 the t:orlt
in tho l;o:O!:in:: cless \fhich tho,. resisted. ·rhe record Il::'ol'rec thnt
little stru:;;le took pl:lce \~ith Lucy at. John tor sevoral mon'~hs
prior to her lenvin~ th6 ~c3GUe. Furthe~ore, she lett one day after
:!::c n! 0= ;:;r'>Q1:oot G~CCCSSe3, the Decor.Jber 15 J,!ls'tcrn r."ziona1 YG
Cor.f.::"!':!ce. :le ['.lDO er::-el\ bj" ~!ot .mcinc a noro persistent s~rl\~".le
1\~3:'r.f:t t;-,~ acth-e 1 !:!:)'o l' of tho '[.I3rty, the 1'er1:',. Ivol.'sons, Estilor
G: 1 ~:~t, '":lc:!.:1 2i'rer!\l!, i:·~len :::I~.:·n::'Ja. Cur trel'!tness tlBS not an7
t~r..!"::cy .c·.:t\:"(!. c:rl:itr:-.r-J Btr\!~·:.le, l'.l'ivi!l" out \-Ioll-ner.nin~ cnnrades.
'::.-:!:or, i~ ·:::C.3 at ;;1.:-:os to !).voicl the int~rnnl otrl\::;le, thUB I:ln!d.n1
i t (:i!::ic'.~!t to c(.uoate vh~ r.:o';: loyers brouGht into the ps--ty t!.n "1'l11
II.S thr. c::.-i~ic:'.l r.c1:iviDt 16J't'r ot the P!Lrt,..

1!o'::ever, 3!!ot~or philosophicc.l pooition bes now ome1"l:,Ild tlithin
tte ~:o!'::",!'o J_eei;ue. It boo-ins ~1: ~h Co:-:rndo HO:l.ly' s lectu~es s.t the
S=::cr C~.r.;;. He sou!"ht to 'breL\( dC"ln the r.Jol:lllnts of the uit'.lectic
in th!) r:os;; ::Iinul:e va:' shot1in~ tbe op~;oBitell tlithin ench opr· oBito
.
nt e..lc}: no:-:ent in tbe dialectic !lrocllsD. thio !cind of locturo hns, :!on
~v o~i~ion v~ry little u£e, becauce it ebstracts out of an eet~al stu~y
or o3t~cr in cotion a diGCUSDio~ of lo~ic in 8uch a manner l'~ to er.coura:;'o a ver-J pecientic and fOl':"Isl approach.
!lis r.:sin e::lT'!:3sis ..,as on transitions.

But a transition CAn!lot be

\.:r.d~r:::i:o~.1 ~!hon nbstrncted f!"o~ ~hat he.ppenod before (t~e atfirmative

0:" fi::-:i~ :-,o::ent of <:he dialectic) nnd tlhat 11ill CCMe atter it (tho
r.!::::-,ticn o'>!::t.le"l'.tiCl!l \!hich, in turn, is Ilfirst nO::le~t in the next
di~l~ctical c~anre). It is as abourd to do thin o~ i~ is to as~ess the
tli:lc·r'!! str~:e iDolatcd irOl:l tlle Eil1er-Boyle tir;b~ which preceE'dcl! it •
~hc it,tcrp.,r.otrlltion ot ClPJ'osites i8 proci!;el,. thllt and it Cl1nnot be
u::derrto~ abstracted !ro~ the who1s process.
T~is emphAsis on transitions csn beCOMe a concession to centrist
r.ll)t:m!".'o'zic.1l w!licb envisionll fixo-i IIntitics \1hich survive the procon!! ot
c..-"ti·:,Jiction nnJ. "roviJc tr:1!!n!.tio!! nn<\ continuit;'( to the proceoncs of
l:~~~cr ::rd lifo. r.ut all .~e have <lincllsscd no ouch s';lrvivoro ey.1:lt.
~::~~:!::.tion is t,lis process of o!"ositlonnl. strllr,r.le 1toolt. Tho post
S::;lrt'!: l.:\C l't!tu!,(l ~hrou-!l thc pro!;ent pl'llcu:ely in thin necrntive woy.
.::,<: f\:n:'(l i::: liCIt the nr::;:t.ti(1n of any paRt but of n iarticulru.' pnst.
!t i8 r:ono-the-1C'lls a brc3l~, an irrevcrsible breol: w th that past.

Thirl question ot tranoit10n, e'J1~b1ned with t!t., 'luGStinn ot ~o!~in~
oPPositea fost, becl!.oe 0. philo!!o-nhiclll r,~.tionale tf)r r.:airlt6.ininG ~'!:.
principled blOOD uitb centl.'ist eiC~(!r.tD tlllo had le.-:t t'·.e !\3.~t,.. :'::-::::e
elements, as tie hAve ,roven,' were retl'rnod to .t!'le :>a:::otj on tJo:e b .. s!.~
o£ a po11tical co~promise with t~oir centrist nosition, not on II. cl&~
basis in which the tlholo movement could loam trOD a conti::.u:!.n(: strJ'Z;gle agai~t their centrism.
At the SSMO til!le, anotber philosophical "innovation" was intrct'.u-:ed into the ~1orkers Lear::ue. If: was in tact nothing more t!:.&:l an ol.~
rnt:l.onale £or prop:!'.!,;andiam. It seems we must ber:in with t!"..e univ~:~!i~l.
which ntter all is contAined in the tir:::t l:Ion'!!nt 'It diol.cct:!.cs. :._:::
pointod out in II. philo!lo1?!:Y claDS betore m~ resi7.atton the '.l..... 1·.-·.:o::"':
is o()ntaj.ned ~Iithin the fi:,z:t co:nent ot t~e process as en o"",?:!i':'!! ~~
the particular (ot courso, uhen I ro.is'!d this pOi.11:, I tlacc.... nc.'"'::co~
and accusod c~ tactionalism).
\/e begin at every point fro3 a concrete, tr~ a particul~. ~he
dialectical process can nover b6~in frcm a uni7er3a1. ~l~t is tho
was our thinr.:in~ is trained to f)1')erate in thcJ,L"tiv'Jrsit16s. rt ill ;:c.':'
the Iley chllli~e ta~·:es plnce in met1:Ol' nor even in our ever:=-da... thi:-'::i::-.:;:
it Ife thin!·: 'c'lnoclou::lj' about it. To boc;in with th •• univ61·!lc.l i~ ::n
idealist montal il!l!\osiUon upon the actual !lrocecses of t1,e !late:'!,.!
world.
The i!llY)ortan::e ot this should bo clear. Por al)!:!o ;:fe'!rs nO':1 '.10
have battled tlith cO:!lrades to un(\eratar.d that the:, nUDt be,:.Ln a~ C;~C'I
point in tt.l!ir/.:!liT')dn~ l11th ~~hat i'l ~'l,.~, \'Ii th concrete 'J:~,e.rioT co:: 'the 11orl:E'rs r.love"cnt. They LlU!Jt so'!!~o b::,i!l!t the::e e:&'3ri&nCt';i i~-;::
contlict tlith thoir alrol1d:r dcvelo!>eG thou!!~t - (tho) universel, l:"~"::':'!l ~
theory and strate!':Y as we }:now it to tt.:lt !,oint in tin8). lout ot
this contlict l'lill come a new develo:->ro.ent in thiv.in'!;. ?:ut i~ ie .;o~
a JIIc.ttl!r ot collidin~ an oX!lerienc!l obse=-ved \lith II tho;;.:::h~ l:olJ. ::~
is l:Iorc' til!.!l a r:lente.l llrOCOeS--l!Ioro oy.actl;r it is a conscic'lS ::O::::;!l~.
procoll&-becauso i t involves our stl'llcsle, 0= action, in ~:·.e r.:~ 1: z,::.-!.c.l
wllL'ld-Ollr atrllg(;le to construct II pert:'/' tlithin the "or!t1r.t: C1DSD.

'.:.,}

The erteet orfi;his prcpcc;andiat 1)ract'ice 9t be~inr-1nr t!itt. t!.e
universal ill expre~sed in the ~art,. press. Issue atter issue of ~~e
~ullctin be~ins tlith some very fjonel'a1i=ed atatellent on tbe crisis c,::
he IliOSl:' ab!ltrnct of cnUs for a labor !luty. ~ere is no I!Itratc,,:,~:
wbich will 1e~d to a3itation on concrel:O issues ~~ich e!!ec~ t~r:! li~o
ot the 110r!dn(~ clsos. l~o cnMpn1fS!1l1 n::dl'!at unc::I!llOj":".ent, over
i::.!'lation. JlIot abstract diDcultcions of canita1illn in nabsolute n i.ecl:'!:e.
Every thin::; is the llnberDal. 3\ror-fth1n:; is therotore rI~llions ot
1ieht years atlll,}' troll the worl:in::; claoa.
The methods described in thia section have been the :'lot!;ods ot
COIIIi'ado ";:1ze11s tor ,-eorll. Por rears lie !ouC.~t Co:rnd6 1:3=81i8 0:: t,'e!l6
qllectioll!l. Comrlldo llealy h0.8 intervenod into the interr.:o.l life of
the \"Iorl:erll r.eo~\le to cut ott this proceDs. By p1c.cir.,: Co:::rodc L:l- .
selh nt the he3d of the r.Jovemont and r.ivi:tCi hit! tho bl!.e!:in~ of t!·.c !'~,'
Coarade lIonly has rel~oved any pooo1bi11t,. Of a atru,:,::10 e.::;air.st td.s.
~hus t:10 idoo.liot tendency t;hlch all-lays existed within t);o Lea~'lo r.n::
reicns unchallonr,ed •
The etrocts ot this on the theoretical .life ot· the

\lor~ers
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cal'. nc !o~:-or bE' denied. In AtlC\lst \1e ~Iere accm:pd by Ccmrede lIealy
cof :-:er;l(l<!'::in: theory in our !lU~st to b'.llld the "!orkers LeElf!:Ue. I do
::0'; l>elicve t~ic \:~s tl!e C!l:se t.eCll1.\Se ! Dr\ convinced that theory could
r.o-:: c!~"lc!co:> in the r,e~r:\1e outl'li1e o! tho turn we tMk in 1973 to drive
t;::~ :-:o·:~,,~r.t i:lto the youth.
:!lut I certa~nly nr;rPll tbnt a:! that drh'e
:c;. cce~~cd ~:II ncod!.:'; to continuously c!.evd!op the l!Iove;'ent theoreticnlly.
T~,e !"l::ov3.l o! our le~.ders~i!, in the LeaGue b;r Conrade !:eely has
let! to :l -;;rec,,!'!e!o~::: ·icc~.i.ne in the theoretical level ot the party. This
cenr.ot be denied. ~nere 1:l sil'!.,ly no t!leoretical work Bl'line; on. The .
t·,·:o r~··:~ :;1':'",<'.-.1s h:,We been nltlo!:t cotl!,l03tely Ab!'!'!doned accept for reprints
fr.::l -:1-.<1 ':~.::':":"" ~ e.r,d an occasior-a! journalistic .. iece. Fe\1 clncses
arc !:.ol.!. ,.0 ~:it1Cu.lac'1al cClnieren·..·es hevo t:1ken nl?ce. Comrado Hazeli:!
:,!iJ:.:~l:' h:1s ~1ritte!'! o!'!ly tlll.'ee article:! in tho ;:Jullatln over this peric2--lrr.5 t:'r,=: onE! a c:'nth. But theory oannot r.oveT5;-in a Vlltl\\\ll!I.
\,'iti~"ti'; ~ o'::-\l~:-le in t!Hi':o.rty and in the wor!:ir.:; ClI\3S, thel'e can be
no t!:c:r'!';ico.! lire. ~'hc I·:azelis leal\'!rsl1ip does eve:!.':'thin~ to avoid
bl)t~.

!:ot ?!'.l? has theory declined \m~er the l'lazelis lee.clership, but this
le!!1;)r':;!~:"i in leaf'll" l1ith the ilritich, is st'!lpress:i.nt; the previo\\s
t'!cc:-~,;ica
dcvelop:'Ient of ';"e Pl'~,ty. OVer the past :'aar, we \1rote an
~:>()rtr.::t bo::-k on ti:e hbtcory of the ,\r.cric(\l\ \10r!dnc class.
tie telt
t!~e:"l, :;on,! c,!: eve:! I:o:-e so no.", thtl.t \'Iit~ the develo!ll!l'!nt of the ,cri~is
ercn.l.:~::· ;'!e~t c~ndit;.on!J for \1or!:in~ claDS str\1r;!,,;!.e. ,·ro can oni;,' equ).p O'.trs,l\',·" -;0 l"rd t~o s-;ru .. ,J,a it \'Ie aosess (\nd \1n'.'.erst:md the past of t~o
j;.:~(,:"':'Catl \,'·":···:i~-: cl~gs.

_..

(", ~r ;;:::It \:~~ole :rear the boo!: \.'ns publishc(l, e. section at n title,
i~ n',a ::"11,,:::.:-.
::ot 01:0 nerson i:1 our r.lovem,nt or intornatinr.:.l1.y e:::p'''s!!ei :"'.'i "l::i .. ~'e'~ee \·Iiti. it. 1:0\1 \'Iith tho bool: already ;ll'ir.tctl nn:!
::'cad;; fo:'.' cli:ltr~butic:l, Conrc:l.e Enzelis has dccided to suppro3s the
l:::~:: ~" re!,'~d=::; to ecvc:-tise it or dintribute it 1l'.\blice.ll~.
'.!l:on .:J.!:lred
nb~T:: t~:.s. ell 1:e \Ioald cny \-Ie!! th3t Coornde ;\!'.nde, had SOlle crit;ci:lr.I8
d :.t, tl::l';; t:!cre !!!!d i>een no di::;cu;;sicn 0: these cr~,tiei8t1s llit:',1n thl!
?:l:'t:', b~t in the interir.! the bool: \/:,s beinG ui.tbdro\-m from circulation.
:"!co \:::-itten durinG t~e t)P.st ya:1r uns an impo::-to.nt p!l::rnhlct called
ft',::::l\t Is :::'0 Be Done ~od:1Y." ~his orir:inally Qupeered in the yO\~,~
i~E::t. It details :Lenin's strur.::le a~t'.inRt the j·io!lsllovik:! ili1:',;u;s
p~~ ~in:s out
its !n?ortenee for our str~~cle to construct the revolutie~.:.rf prt~ to.itl;'!. That pru:phlElt \'IAS in its lnst stae;es of its
pro'.bctio~ ~u::t before I rl!signed.
It has not appeared •.
1:.,t!:in;, o! eO:l!.'!le, is beil\!': ',Titten to tolto the place ot this
I':atcri:.l •. (VC1' the "nst perioi, beetlm;c ~Ie bad a vision ot tilo kind ot
rl""()~~'nt 'tie could build in -::!:!!I period, tIe fcu!::ht to oeeUl:lulate t~o
CI'I!=,~::'3nt \1!,1.e:\ ~~.de it t:lossible nct onl:r to print our O',-rn proper and
a':c~1:u:i.ll~o !'rC'duee a d3iiy paTlcr (a prcoject no 10nrElr nontilO'ned. in
thr. '.:cr.:~e!':;' Le:·:-;ue) but to !'\Ibliab bool:s. I:ore thon ec;uip::Ient io needed
to ':!'J.l'Jce boc::s. iio!:t ir:nortnnt is a perspoctive \/hi.ch eeeo the neC'd
te,r' c:!ch :1:lterial nnd a lltr\\~cle of opponitos tlhieh cr'lates the co:1<1iti'j~,s for theoretical develonreent to take place. I':ozelis now hilS the
~~uiF.C:.::. :le lacks the t!:eory.

E!ll!!!.1 ~ ::!f~ L:::.GU"E !ill!! ~ ll!l'~;:1!::,TIOj':,r, eCI·:i·:r::!·,:!::
~ !h!. P.1storl Of !!!!. StruPisle AtJ'airust Centr1s1:J In The ''':or~:err.
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All. I!Iover.!ents d.,velot) throu{"h a cont:::-'adictor:r inte!'::!!l Dt!'~'''le
ot ~p!losites. Tid! otru!:'r:;le io usentially a re~16e1;i?n o! ~~e C!6.:lS
atn.r.;"'le itself. ~'he strur:::le is abeped very eueh tj" the ob~ect'-Ie
conditions undar whieh the movement is bein~ built.
~., .
The ':lorbJrs Le3.(!Ue waa built under ,.,enoral17 dif ·icu' t cOt:" i"i -r.3
for 0. revollltionary or.!nnization dete=ined to fir;ht in a ., prir,~i~i&~ ,
manner. Onl! 0. tiny handful or th" ':Ir. me:lber3 went thro~;'h t~!l e;-r..-:.rieneell of tne internal s.truei';le within the S'.:? Tho t;~I:".be:,.s of t~'e
Leecue vere In {lart Rhaped by end the prcr,u'lt ot the revival of '
tho student prot~st ~ove~ent or the 19608.
:he, ~·:orkt.. rs League did not recruit trOD those ~:ho le:l t!le
I'rote~t str\l~·:.les. OI:r :lovement ',1a!l s::Iall er.d its ir.sister.ce Ot:
thl!or:r fell lr,zo(;o!jO on dee! osra in that peri"d. !t ',:0.5 r,ot -r~i; G:'=
til!le to dsvr-lor .... ike Trotsky's Clovar.1ent in thE 1''''~Os "'a r~;'ru;-~r
fro:o tha e!'ities ef '::hat ~IDS l:appenin,,:. Tbis i3 not r,~c;s~t:;il"-··-"
the moot r"~olutic'::lry ~aterial. ln f6ct, it i3 ler::.. l:? flO=:"':;',!utionary ane. centrist. :,ut ~Ie t!o not d",ter.. ino tho cbjec:;ive c!"eUl!!stDneC3 of (I~r (teyolop:nent and must do our best l-lit;1 tho h\O:J;:'
!:Iateriel c." hcnu.

~t is to the credit o! ell mCl1lbero of th'! ',:o:':~'3rf !.-.e'.--.:e '.; ... ~~
tl~ die. :';:! '.,e~l ::'3 ~:c ciit:. in that ,eriot! t'.ni i!l £='/i\"ir.': in';~ ~:,;,
1 ,70s., .. hc.t at~tin;:ui!;!J"'J. the 'II. tZ'C!1 the ~r'E.~taei::;t ;.ea~lle ~:r;.!; r,c.;:
so mucn tha c_ur3e-cer. of the hU::len Daterial in t:!:!o t'.:o or""il..,:,=: ';ic::::
but our St~~'lG .le (IS pert ot the Intor:tp..tional Co::-,::;i'.:tea to ';je ::<"r'>
tht-n critico ~ ::lora than radicals. ':'his is ~hy lIe built un thu !':-.:;:;
that ':!c cUd "uild up.
- .
IIql;in!lin:: .. in the fall ot 1911, the ';!L took a shn:p tur::l i!',::o
the bu~.ldin::r 0_ a youth tlovea:ent lI!Jonc t:erkin~ class youth. ?:,c,'.:
drive .0 construet a :routh covet;'\ont han ·be;n at t~,t.l }-,'!I<.rt or t!:~
Lear::ue- £'nd ito internal ditficulties- ever lIince. 1he turn in':;o '
the youth ~!BI) !lct by, crent resistence fro:1 a co.dro content to ceo":: .'lnt
on events, lIell sone pspers ,carry out IICDe union caucus \;0:-;:, :,nd
perhaps co.r,'Y out an arlJ:Ul!lent tlith SODe other political ten::er,c',
on a cecpu3.
'
\Ie \'Iera strut; :'lin::; to earry out a Chlln':;e or a !]tll'.litc.th'e
charaeter in the vory lite ot the l-eae;ue. ~ho cons~ruction o! £uch
a yo~\th r.lovemont. would bo a I!Iajor step tO~lard the p::epnrati;n of
the ;IL t? beco:ne ('.. serious revolutionary torce w:on-.;· ~:or~:ers in the
lIe::t per1od. '~his ~1as tho csse not sir:!ply because ~:-! ne:dr.a 't~a ·.. c,\,':h
to r'!l!ch \~orlt/lr:!, but beerlU:le we neeued I). rovolutiv:1crj cad:,!! ro~t:~~
in thor. 0) youth and eOr.lpooeri or cOr.lrodes- fr·or.l the r.!id: 10. clasi: 11:,:,1
workin~ clasc- who. wure turned into tholio),cuth l'n:l could \'10::-::
ar.len~ thee. It ie to the c;reat credit ot Co~rnd(l Gerr"1 !:eal;r ttEt 1:e
urGed this eourca upon us nne! Gupported ua in it.
Ilowevt:lr, tilt.! inturvontion:J or tho ~;J.L-\;;!!' lc!l(\.,rllh~.!> in the
1'!ol'lt~rn J.(!.:'~:l1'J hon ht.(1 ~I'I incronnin:.ly irl'c.}ic eil:·~·'l.et"!,· to it
pl'rtlculnrly ninee the Ilo(:inninr. of 1 l)73. I·t "!!1S 1.1; tho.t tir.,'l ti::lt

-20~~eC'·:~..;~~ld,.o. clrit~fll.l1Y i~~ortp.!\t Fetional CO!!ll!l1ttee Plen111!1 attended
~ ~ ... ~-co "ee. y. ':'ole Ita in tbrcst of Co!trl'.dft I!e:!.ly' 0 interv'!ntion
e.. tl::1.. Fl!!nu:l WP.9 to tirht [or an uuderst'\.ndinn: thnt tbe center of
t~e \:~~'l~ co.:;,1t:lliet erich ~:o.S the crisis of AtJericon conitalien
If this t:ns ,:;r::,speCt, then l1e could Itr.derstt'nd the e~losive nature·
of cl!!.;;.:; rel!!.tior.s I'hich t·:ould develop in the l'nitett "tl1tes ei.,ul
t:lI:eo;lsl,i' ~:i;;h re'/ol'.1ti:-nn..ooy outbrllsts i!\ Eurone Only with eU'lh a pe!'sp~cti7e could we ,r:;!s!l hOI·r n labor ilU'tJ'-i~ Ar.!erica I·,il' develC?!> ;lr."::-r I!lq'loaive rc·:ol ... tions:.':r condit onA internotionall;y-and
u::~el' ~on'!itic!lS t1it~in the US t:hich re'1111r'3d tho c1cvelonnent of n
r..-?.~~ .... ~>volutl"r.:1.&.-=, p~:.:'t=,. COi.1~('.~e ;~caly stresced t~e i~Dort.unce of
s~;.~~;: e. l:bor r3:"tY~in this revolutionary context t:itb·,.:or!tors

d':.:~:,_e co ...::Jitt"~." '. "n~l~cil!l of J.etion t:ryh) ol'r:;anizations, D!!inr.;
f~_ :;:.~
tl:~ =II!l.[h:>crr.oods. ·!'t.is N(l.fl counte1'!losed to P.ny cent~iot
t('::~:::IC,. t~ soc: t~c labol.' psrty as o.n extended ste~e of sociel dem-

,:0.

oe._~1e rc~~rn1S~.

'"
:\t'cllnt evc~~s hsve ,·!'ove!l the correctr.ess of t!11s 9.1J:>roach
~t, So~=on ev~';;c th~~solt shew tho shnrnncss ot clcos ~~ln.in;9
sn .\:::e=-ic~, th~ dr.:-•.;('!'!: it tit! do not or,"'anizo in the nnirh"o;;;conds
erc!.:,:I!; !'i:ht-\;in:~ elemer.ts •.!'t the·sp.z::e t1::lo the dO!dlly'ot the
k~e:::.c~:: ,:co;:on;v Is tlJ:i~y .cant:::.>l to t!le "!orlJ C~.pit8li:lt r~ce8cion.
!. lS pre-::icted 1;hot 1;1:" l.3 noy lead tl:e world in its rate of cconomic
~~~l~~ o~~::.- the ne;:t :.er.r •. ~be ~J deolincD from a posHion of zreatsr.
_ •• e .. ~~!l ••• ~::l O!lY o.h'!r c[;~l.talist nation ur.d thuo ,·Jill be able tc
~:::::-. c~·::~ ~:U::o,e:':l. ce~it!ll i!l tho procef!s of its OI"n (·,)clinn. '~'hA
.-": 0 C~ ,.~·:elo.:!!~mcs n!~''il tliJ.l !lOt be e>:t'lctlj' the oane :to in :,uronn
:;ut i:: ~:ill .::!!v!!rt!leleDJ be hi~!lly clq>losive obul~<l'I!!o\'sl:' trith
.
-',:!YIJ1~t!c.,\"lr: u!'£cr;.es in ~u!.·cpe and in tho undordevelopod :lntionc.

.... I':

'·:n!: follo~·::':1.: t~ic 1~::>.,rtc.nt intervention bj'" ~o:":ro~e ::c81:;
ti!'s"!. dratt of the reeolution "P(lrr:,eetiv8l: _'or ~he /,mericl'.n
':~vo ... u : io:1. " ~"Ill9 w!'i !:ten by mycelf • .', cO!'Y of the drntt tins oont to
':'.:l:::lr·;?,l. :his eo:ok::-d t!:oe secone! intervention Of the Ilritlllb cO:1rades
in 1~/;, a let~er frO!:! Cot.lre.de r:i1:'3 Banda.

! .. 2•••• to

?~~ Jc.nda letter ~roc~eded in the e~~ct on~oaite direction trom
tte el': ~1n.:ll in\;cr,:.~!ltlo!l b~ Co!:!rcdo !:caly. ~he contr:'!l thl.'ust of
tte ::~~.':3. lette~' I!ae to 1r.sist on the nri::\o.cj of the h'uropc:tn
l!~",oluticr:- !,cr~ic~\l~\:"ly in ::ne;ll'nd- l'lhile boldin~ that :"~er;.co.n
tlo:,,~:crs :·:Y.!ld r:lJ.~ tb:"ou;'h a relativel.;r 10!l:t stal;e of S).011 developr.Jent.
lC:ll'nir. -: f:-o:1 t1;13 l!evclo,':1ents in Europe. I!e atte.cked those sectio:ls
or ~!:!! l"irl:t r:l'ol\\tior. ,;hic!J I::o.de any mention of workers (letense
co::.~itto('s or coullcils or ncti~1I :t," o.n o.daptation to the llritish.
In rAct, the !'::m:la letter lett little roo::! for o.~y revolutionSl.'7
pe:'s!'t'cti'/8 1:1 :.::el'ic~.• ',his ~:.lA ·C:llnsiste:lt with the (!cnernl !\ro"'ronch
=:\1:<!:, t.;):! t::::e!l on :'.l1oriC!.~n questions l'or CI nl1l~ber oC ye:!.rs. ~'/hi18
II,: 1::.5 t.ccn ve!':' i~::>rO?!l<:"rl l1ith the nchieYo!:lcnts of 1!0 Ghi r:inh and
r:,~ ~'~" .Il!:; in 'nlltn·'r.! u~d ';hinn, om} s~"lr.po.thetic to E;:uerrillo
wn:-f:'1'e I'f!'orts elsel-lhc:rn, ho hne heltl tho onrooite opinion ot
r'n,.,lutic!1:;.r:r tlO'/C!!Ients e:::on!! tho !.mericr.n t/orkinc; cl:lS(;.

1'('110:1111':': the l'ccci!'t of the l:"lIirln letter, a tl.'il' to !::n~la.nd
by thre" c(lr:r3do~ tor "thor pur?o!len: Alex Steiner to dicc\lss
p!:ilo:loph:' ::1l1d ;:e1en !!cl:lar.i I.'.nd ,\I~ele fiir.el:-ir to nt~end the lIritich
i":; CC'!li"c·!·,:~~o. '~'he :l!.'iti:;h co::!'(\~es i:n:'!'!!dil!tel:v sour:h!;' to line up
t::'!.-.(: CC:~:'~.(":C'::J n":linet t!:c: re.::t of tltl' !,l1l'ty lendel'Hhlp over t!lt'
i::::1c:l i!l the' ::..:n<1:.. lettl'r. C(lL,rn,'il !inaly took the l\!ud in this nction.
\olliS c:~:le

-21He ~as now convince~ thnt the leadorchi~ "as do~inated by hr.~rie!n
prazmatieo a~ wes tnilin~ to 3u!!icientl1 I!pvrociate d~velo9~e~~s
in Europe, particularl), in Enr:l(>nd.
COl!lrade 3tein ... r in particular cnoe back with • clear reto=il:t
politico.l posdion. EO! se.w littlerevolutionar,:t potent1o.1 in }.r.tlrica
for perha.ps declulcs. ilo! sa'" an entire .,taroe et :.J'\eric:.'n historj'
dODlina~o(\ by a soeial de~ocrotic pl!.rty. He opposed any cliscm:-:il):l
oC non-PQrli&~entl!r7 forma of struc~le such as detense cO~~it.83.·
and councils of action. In fact. ~Ihat he was reall:; pro"loein: ',1:13
nothin~ ~ore than the tl:eory of the parli~ent.r.7 rcod to soeil!lis~.
It \lCS, in essence, the old loveston'l theory of ;.aorican e::c'l:;>ti'j:\t 1i==.
He baoed hif! th'Jo!':!.CtC on llnndo.'o let';or end di:lc\lU4iona ~dth CO:::"L':.e
l!eClly 1n 1:." .2;lo.nd. ;.;toinor, oC course. no. doubt o,~e~;~:!!rato4 tile
Dritish intervention for' his Olm conservative purpooes.
It should be rocalle". t!:.at the r,ajor t!:ene ot tho discusll1c~ ...'".ich
bad tnkenplc.ce I.'.t the 1972 a'u!':!Ier CR:lP in ~:;le!l1 h!\d bee:l to:~.r::i:: :'3
aco.inst Cony tendc:\cj to'.1nr(\s ade.p·;a;;1on in the 3ritish. :;o~e'!!!r ~
tb~ actue.l experiencos in tile discuzeion in the Loasue in eerl:r 1-:.73
sho~rs that $rhile the 31'1 '::i3h 1'I0vetlcnt had cr'::l't authorit:: \1iti:~.~ t!-,o;,
American 1I0vel'lo:lt the j,~erican Dove~ent in thoa I days also t::ou ::-. tit':"
itself seekin::s to locrn trfln tho el:!>OOJriencell it woz: bcCir.Jlir.C; t., 1",0':0
in the bccinnins stacls o! theyouth Doveeent.

:;0

\1e sharply o!J?o:ied 1:he Steiner position "!;hour:;~ tr:'inl! es .b'!st
could to 8':1:'3d.lle the contradictor:, positions P\!t fcr-:"c:d b:7 J.I!9,l~ -~
Jc.mla"Y nnd 3e .... <la in 1-:3:'0". 1I0':lever, -cho.! final 40c\:..e:l,-; ~til1 t;;,·.t:.:·:·
that ;,;, r~tllc6d to b(l'.1 to' the :Sanda positi~h. ~!".&.t ~~c·J;~':.'; :>::'':1.;:.::' ':::'e
t!orkerc Ir.&,.ue solidly
the basis c.: Q revoluti:':.l>1""J ~er:l.-,!;c·;:,',,'l
wbicb bO"ins trhh o.n untlc:"otandinrs that AD6rice.n catlitali:o :!.:: t:.s
centcr or the wOl'lt! c8?italiat crisis, the Arlerican' ttorr.ir.; clr.z.' '.!:'::'l
devolop politically in an flxolodve tao!!ien in ti:;hext !"e=,,:oe.,!.~ .
revolution breo.!cll uut elcetthere. touch a pers::ecti·te beS:: iD3 fl.r-::: !:.:.. ill
with tbe cO::lstructi.,n of tbe revolutit:>nnrj! rnrt1 its~l!' r

0"

This discuscion with Steiner was ot the grestOI~ L~perte~c~. ~c the .
lIoot opcn e:q)rcssion ot centrialll\1ithin the l,!Qdi:l:::.c~c",ol ~~ !~;:~
party. At the CBr:18 time it expressed.. the cj)lltradicto!'J er.i _.c ..... :-:-_ ...... ,
character ot tbe tloliticol interventions o~he lIritish 1l0\'e::f1J:.t U.:..:'C,l
at one r.to::ent contributed creatl), to the dc.,el~ccnt o! teo I.ea~:\:.e, ~::f:'
at tho next moment to introduce tactional and centuoin. ele~eIlt& v •• c ••
would have co~plotelJ derailed a lesf! eXperienced leadoro~ip.

.. _.

The next step in the procesl came in late June. ~e ~or~ers !Q~
guo had pre·cece.cel in the Sprinz of 1973 to dev.elep ito ·wori: e:~c~,; \/e=:-I:ing c1:lss youth. Iio~rever at the sn::le tiae we turned back t0111U js ~.,c
sick old ro.dicalo in the torm ot a aeries of c1asses.whic~ we o~cnec cr
to tho Sr.:ort:tclct rrotlp. Tbe clnol:oo in thoCisolveo o!l t"e 20 :.. ~c.r
history
tho lC-~\·'~:-O vory iaportant and uAorul to t:!o ·:lO-:c;.~er.;. ;:.:\;evor to bccoeo en~o.l;ed in d dehate with 31'Ort3cist over -chelle 1~:t;;tC:-~
roproeented a resistence, a heoitption.o.,.r a full turn into. the vor,.1.ne: class.

of

In late June the Dritioh comrades called me ov')r for CO:ls\lUr..ti:.:-.?
Thcy W~J'C (>:lrtic\,J:;:.l'l:t "l?llct by a reference in or.e of t:.') clt.~::<;l= '.': ;.c:,
sUGt:estotl tl'!at tho l'",10t1ono between tbe :Dritish Ilrtd ::'rcl'.ch :~::I"'i('~r:o:-:::;
had been one of cor:l'l'Ollli::O. lIhile certainly a sentence in t;;,4 rei··:;~'~

-22by Cc~:-ada Dt'_":o l:ortb ot tha claci coull! be 110 lIiointerpreted anyone
",bo :\ttal~-'ed the clllss 'Ia!! wall a~:are tr.&t wa defended the relntions
wi1;ll tha Jre:tcll as a cCD;>letely pri~ciplod :lnd necesHu-,. sta!!e in the
t.e"~l?:_le ...t ot the g"urth International. In tact I ::till hold to that
pc::::.t::.cn.

T:~e British intorvention, bowever, took on an axtrsme character.
Every ev~~ rotential airterenc~ was aag:tit!ed to an absurd de~ree. I
","s even n:tnckcd so b01ncr an A~erican pravoatistror purchasin~ an A~-
eric3.n rnctcr than a British web ottset pressl As the week pro~ressed
the h_.er~ola ~ro~Tessed. By the end ot :he week's visit tho B~itisb
cc::ra':~"-->:lore eX3.ctly Comrade Healy-threatened to break a 12 year
political relationship with thc~ee~Je over this Bin~le sentance.

-2~-

that tho summer cam, would prtlve to be soge Bort ot "taction tiCht" bj
Comrade ~/oblforth.
~ec~use ~e did not lIimply auopt to the 1:presaio~ o~ the ~ri:is~
as the Britha wisbed us to do (tbou~h the:! would I1l"~B also denec"_ce
us tor so do1n(;) we Ifcnt &bond with the dbcussion in tecJ;.ar;;:;. -.:e
Dade every at fort at the ::0.:::0 tille to hold 1111 cQtlr~ces in ,=he p!i::--:-"
wiDnin~ back COllrada St. John.
~e turned out ~on~ the yo~;;a a~~ t~il~
our tirst aW::l!lar CIL,)P intc a pO\Jertt'l Cll.l!lp ot over'-~CO wori:ing c!.E.£s
youth and oldor worker3.

!... ~ U2l
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£.!.f!h

!:at1on!'.l Coflrere!'!ce

betore I was to !ly back the discussion--nctually Il one
we:! ctour.ir.~ l':I!ltch--\Iell~ on until 2:30 a.m. I waD sont to bed ~ith
all politic:ll rele.tionc bro:<en. A public statement Has to oppear in
tho ·.:c-:-::o~s "rE'ss. :o.'hcn at 5: 30 a.r.. ~ ~fas awakened tor one iaot 1I.0etir.;; "."l~1l ';c::I~'i:ie"l:ealy at lfhich I tIRO told I would be given one laot
c:,a::.::~.
I ./:lS to tiGht to:: tte very 111"0 ot the J.oa:;,ue ar·:ni not cen!;rioD
u~~"i:l it. :'11 t:le t/or!': ot thl! past period was nOlf UI jeO;'!1rdy. (Consl.::...::-i:::; tee events ,.,hich 1ierc :to tako ploce thcthe:ct ~'.!Ilr t~is '.-/09
ce=tlli~l:; no e:~!1·-~\Te.tion.)
Particularl:,-- I hed to" break !11th thl! ccntriot ol,,::el!ts arhm:l !:".e in the lr.~jcrshi., and dl'ive the ::lOVelllent for1I!'.r.j into tl.e t:r-r!dn::; cless.
3peci:ll I!.ention l'/ao aodo ot Comrad.e!: Lucy
St .. J,,:;n, :Jennis 0' Cs.so;r and Karen Frar.kcl.
-

Tho CI\.':Ip ~/as a contin'lntion or the be.ttle tlitein the cn~:,es o!
the party_ !t I·,as no factio:t ti;,,:,t but it -,,'Il~ no::",'11elec£ a (-r~e.t l:.t.ttle in rd'~~ 11ith the P::,o;lc.·3uadists. T';i~ lo::er ot tto r.:i::."t::,
the over:.'.1Iu.Jl.no; u!ljor1ty, l:opt di:lt:mt fro:: tce :;out~. :'::i:: ,·::;;e \:s
ver:! te~ torces tor stru~i!:lin(;_1'011t1cull:r \"Iit!-, the yCI.l:;~, ,il:o in -;;-:::':1,
were torn ap3rt by tbe big political isslles p03ed at thE' ca:,--p.

I re:ur~e~ to the United States shell-shocked. I im~edistely l~uncb
e:l e bitto:, s~rur:;:le lIithin the lcnaerohip ot the y'l:'ty and throuGl:.out
ell tr.c:·:t':1~:::::!s in tilecount::."=, IlCai:t:.'lt ttis propof,ondiot tendenc/. ~he
h~c>rt cf ~h: ot::-'.'t"Gl" ~/:1S ,·!ith Cccrr:ldc Lucy St. JO,lD and Donnis (;'C:I::o:;-.
Zt:;:r-·:>:-:;:'r.:: t=",ae cO:::l.':lues to OltO extent or another tlas Jet! ~ebt!.otiart.
;"l~:~ _ -:'::lner, a:-d .:'rod La::elis.
In toct I 1·/o.S extre:orely isol:ltcd i!l
t!:.:'.t s;rl:":;le with tl:e su!'port or onl,. SO:1:e of/-.;"r.e youn(1) activist l.J.~-()1's
o!:/.;}:e len":el'll!l!.:;> li!.c ;';sti;er Galan and Holen I:~l:!ur<l.. Thtlir eU!lport
t::::s e~t:::~::ell li::ited bl ti:c linUs ot thcir _o'-m thecretical devolo!,!:lc:'.t. ·.:r.!':: ::olps to !:I:L:e cleor II!.:! a CO!ltr1ct recir.te could one YC:lr
l:.ttr :;et such a tiro [;rip on the l!Iovcment once the Ilritich thre'1 the
considor~~le tleiGbt ot their influence behind it.

ThO! heo.rt ot t!1o becr../ard e1e::'!nts c.t tbe co!:") tlere t:·:o b:'~t;;:'l:-~
trom tho Eror.::. Til":! preech~(1 anti-I-Ild·;o r.ntiono.li3t: as a cc.-".e:- ;:<::their lJ:\ti-CO:l::ur:!sr.r and llostilit;j to "lOy ni3c!.!'Ilir_'3. Cne :-.~:".; t::::"
h:1u brol:en e'/er~: rule, r.o't;ton dr1:r~~'~, (I:1U r~!I!!:OC 1;0 r!J1';'lr-:. t"-:, ~~"iz
CaJ.;II(. It b:;co::re noceSIlSl'Y to l.'Cl::l"VC: t!:.'ln !"::-QUl -.;:-,~ car.~ • .so 01'; 2::;:>
a.:rI., in a danc·! to", 110 h"d to p'I-'~·call·· "'''-OVII ""-e!:l trc- tL" C"· .tie took thcr.r to r~ontreal ~d ':l\vebus !~;a to '~eturn to ::;"., :i"~:~.
Thcy proceel!"tl to ('...rink Uti the l:.us tore and tue II. CaD bac;: to tt.e •
cacp. ~je b:!..i to oxpe11 ther:l again.

The

~i~tt

In the oidst ot tbis etruGrrle tbe pOD it ion ot St. Joh:t and O'Case~
ct:.e ou: in t:te opon. ~I"_ey lau!lchc·:1 a d:!.t'ect attnck on mCl claininc all
alor_:; to nt-vo o~roed wit,. the B::r.c!a lotto:!: but to have hidden t:'oir
r:.sici:m to!' tt:>.: ot bein.:; attocl:od. ',lhcthcr t!1cy actu311y held ctlch
0. pC3i~i(\n at t!:~t ti!!!c \fas not ir.tportant.
\"ihot is critical io tho.t
occo n -ain thc :F:lnda lotter onerced in tho discussion to bo seized upon
b:; ri.~!it--_:inr; ele::ronts 11ho resisted the chances we were scel:in!; to mllke
in tj-.o! l.:n::('r!lhip ot tho party. St. John thon retro3tcc! turther .ond
resicne~ t!'oa the part:! only to return on the very eve ot the sumoer
C:l.."":!p.

'!'!lon ca::e a now intcrvention or Comrade Healy. He, insisted th3.t
t~~ V(!::'~· stl'u;..:le he had urced tie to take up ,.,i thin th(1)!l1'ty lC:l(lersh:l.p
'!:lS "!:lcticnol." l!o persicted in this ViCII ri,;ht up. to the s=[1~r
ce.-:lP Ullin.: it os an excuse to cancel Jllonsto !l~nd 0 lllrt;e dcloGlIt1011
Ir~!:l t;ie yo:; lo!o.JershiD to our canp. lie u~'~od the Austrs.li3n cO!'.I1'odeo
tC) Illio.:tJ"n thoir plans to send a sizablc delecotion as well , eta tin!)

Tho role of :lonnie P.. tlas t:rpical ot thil!l lo.:rer. 1,e h\!.d. cuccv.. -:.ed throu~h ·:,i8 ene:'f'".Y in brine:ino; to t~e C!l.l'P 0. ver:! loree cor.-;;in:-,;~-_~
trom the ::::ron."<. 1',:000 youth h,.d e:one throu(h no p::oeparatio:t ot 0..:..k1nd tor the car.p. At the cn:.·.1) ~on:tia a. !:ept hi!: db1:a:lco l'rc':"_ t:·.,,~ '.:
70utb leavin~ tbe problsll£ some or them caused to 0;;ber3 1:0 aQ~~le.

ti;;!:1

All this took place untler conditions o~ constant police l!I'.U'vei:::' .. ::~~
or the C8.l'\p. In tact police tried to enter the cacp on tt_tr ccc:;,.:;i,::-_
of the return ot the Bromc duo to tho Cll!lp. -Onl:! a conti:mcus pol:!.';i:!el
tiGht coo:bined 14Uh th" actual intorcinr; ot di::ci"lino nt crit!.ccl ~.~Dcnts kept the camp tro~ bein~ broken up by the police.
~~e ?O::~iL
R. layer ot the porty objectively opposeod these ettorts 0': OU!'S.
Another e~nmple ill that ot Conrl!.ae lo'red r-;nzelio. Co:nrl!.de t:s=eli'l
waa in cll3.1';.:e ot t'I;:' ~,uardo nt the cru::p. !,a not only kept his c.!.S~:..=.~fI
tro~ thc youth but he would not Ilpp::-oach the qu"stion ot t!:e ;:ua:!:d3
with any coriousneclI. 1'here ./3$ no drive or ure;oncj to his ~/orl:. :'::::0::,
on the last niGht ot the camp
the police. Il co:.:.bine~ torce 0: lr:lvillcial pol1clJ and the liC:·iP aJv1::red by the Americans, r:e..:ie I1n nl;,=a;-_"t
with Deven !)olico cars to enter tl"_o CtI!J". Coornde i:a~sli3 ~;nr:;;c;;' ';C
IIl~rO(! to thoi!' rcqll(.'st and Iltluit the polico.
Cor.roC:e ;"iel~3 O:'je,CtCld.
and: then aided by Cnmrode St. John end others Gucco:u:tully r06ic~e:i the
police insistinG upon our rlGllts as lesseea o~ private propert:r.
In th<t.)ariod imcodintoly otter tho CIlJllP COlll'o.de Ronnic n.':: ;:;:00=
brunch virtll31ly diointci~rQtod. rhcn Co::.ro.de Ronnie :i. hi!:;.!)clf ::'c;;: --:1c':'.
m.s reoi(~n:1ticlI tlUO o;mptor.lotic ot n l/holo l:r.;::er. 1:c tlas a r",·:'icr.l
I1ctivict t u :"cnbcr 0: tho Le!l~:l:o for 0. nunbor ot yc-~'.rs t or:J. VI):-;: I.c·;i,-c
in our S:;:;U C:lUCUD.
Comt'3do Iieoly 3tatod to /.• 0 in r:a:t he t~l t. t:~, =
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?o:l:lie 3.'a dissertion ",aa a runninc aw., troa tbe youth and re- '
tleeted t~o posi~ion ot a whole Ibyor.
These two incidents illustrate bow th~ontl1et at tbe 19?~ Slll:1l1er
CIl:IP er,lressed in 0 cencentrated way the whole struggle which IIould
t~:e pl~ce in tbe leoGUe durinc tho next year. The camp alllo brou~ht
OU~ tbe t~t!!:on,lous potential tor constructinu a re-/olut!ono.rv pa ..t";
~:I tte ~~lt!~ S~nt4!'s. ~he respon~'! or the :routh to a touch ti-ht tor
:"~!'x~rc:. tcr revoluti(\l\:lrj pers::eetives. ~!as the c!o::1inllnt ehl\r~c~(:ri3tic
,~: :,"" ~ c=~.
~he coop reoverbcr:at<!d tlith it. Tho futuro ot t~e 1Il-,cle
",_:r ic;:n ':crl:ir::: cl .. sa e(luld be seon here in l:Iicroeos::l. The pr.,ble"s
'''_t>_ r._o~le;,s .essential to a revolutionary and theretore el.."Jllosivo layer
oI tl.~ I!orl':in,: C1LIIG. ~:lose w~o thoulIht such eXlilosions could be
avoide! 3!'e peoplo who wiah to avoid the wOl'kine close.
This should be understood In the llsbt ot the exoer1enee ot tho
1974 CL'p w!:lich,was even .ore e~loeive. Comrade Ush! tram Ge~any
pa.rtic\:larl:r reCusad to r,ro.sp this difficult but nocell8ar~ aide ot
Al!orican (and we nne! to think tae revolutionary layers ot 10uth in
~ n:tien3) ~outh. aha insirted ",e Dust torce the youth all to sit
~n_the ~a~e.direction, Dever ~o talk out at turn or &I:Ion~ themoelveo
Qn~ tolis~~n attentivel~ to a lecture
philoao~hical aatters. Pe~
bal'l Co:::!!':!::!e tll:hi can cet away witb th13 in Ger.,any. Certo1nly this
enn ~Cca!lil'~nll:; be accol!I,liabcd in the United St:.~el with univeraity ,
:o'.:tn. :!'.;t youth fro::! i!ro\1nsville aDd r:ast lte\1 York repreoen' a bit
~oro or a problo~.
Their very rostlessness exnr03ses their revolutionary encrr.~.::s. D1cci!'Une 19 Oltlo.yS a notter or otruggle \1hich acl:iovu
et 8:1:' ;ol.n~, conditior.z w;:lch allow learninf, to [;0 on--but pcrhaps ,1\\ot
:In.,',~ it.
;>'~:rin:7 19~'3 c.r:d 1')7 • I spoke b!ltOl'O l1to:'o.l1y bl1'lrll'e:lG or
'
!'~ ,:lc;':s L.I:ti~:mces i!\ !.,i!ic!) I I;r:e! to ;:':'-:~t fot a Ileurinc.
r,t tho ::UL:e
t~:-,= ';;,,~':C: I: ... !'C t::o ::.o .. t reCel't1\'d u\.u;;'ences I OVdr addressed in 2'1
yeora !on t!:le revoluticll~ry r.:ove::!ent.

0"

T!~e

r:!tion31 Con:o:oence, tlhich we dlllcueised earlier in relation
to t!1e facti"n \~l1ich ecar~ed ovor tho tracie union question, \loa act~lally'
a ccntir.l::l.ticn of the ca:::p and vi~a vo{na tho C&l!l'll tla. a corltinuat~ 011
or elCprO::l!ic!'1 ot ttl' issu •• raioc at no conf.rence. l'hor. Ifer. llnn"
pro\:·lc!:s with h.)16In;s a caap ad cor.!erence at the .aa. time. HOWR'fOr,
th~ [~e~t ndvs.~t~r.e waa tn3t the Isoue. raised on a theoretical level
were beir~ lived od a practical level at the camp.
For Instance, tbere ~a. Irving Hall. ne could care le.s how the
cacp vas ~ete~ed and what ba~ened to the ~outh In ottendence. He

~~~~~~I:~I~I ~~~hP~~~~i!'1~Ott!CCL~: ::c::f,;:~' ~: ~~l-:loawt~:d~~g~leould

bide bC:lincl ba~!:Ie. waitin~ tor a trade unionlot to trall: by. Then he
\Iou!..! s=,rir~-= out nne! see:~ 'to c:ain their support tor hla faction. ~e
:::Jjority of the ~art:· \lho were I'ropo.~nnd1ata did not Dupport l~ll, of
e:I!!"!:!!. '~':,ey Just hid behind bUGbea to keep o.',lOY iroQ the ~outb" Tho~
woul' to:!ve to woit a year be Core they could pounce.

Co::ro.,je Gerr,'- IIeely 3rrived in tbe lIiddle oC the Cllllp. Alllost illIwHotdy •• 0 too!t to it 3nd a:all In it the potenUel for building a
bc(,lt!:y tlcl'!:in:": cl:aos P:l1'ty in Murlco. l1io clo.:lI:ea and a'lleecheo wore
a :::r.,jor contribution to tho CMII and helpod to nducate 0 \/hole ooction
ot ~i;e ran:: t!r.d tl:o YOUtil attendln~ the C:u:1p. lIio certtro.l theae IIns
a tcco.-::itic:l of t!IO denth or the criois ond the revolutionary atru~cle
,:'us! aao1:"l :"itl.in thc Unitcd States 0.0 well 38 l>'urope.
-

St.. !h! Party 197'-7.
~:or::ora leaGUe ot the 19?;!-1974 rerlod was ail or~anhatlon
s~ill co~~03cd or v~rj conserv:ative people, with little experience
in \:I:~ ~,ct:u:11 otruc::les ot the ,;or!dr.;:; C1L'_1I8. leaninr, to\1ard centriot

The

p.Jlic':'c:l! !lositions. l:o;"ov,r. thr('I:,"'h e c('ntinuou!I atrur;l":le. tbe

l!!.·~ue, c3!':i"d ttrouc;l:\ r;rcc.t ehan!;!'s. chon~es which created the
e(\::Ht~c:\3 t(Or e ,'er:' dit~'erent I,ear:uo to oUlor:";e b:r the su",mcr ot
1~/'I. J,e::t.> eb3n:;03 ~ere not brout';ht about eallil.1 or penceCull;y but
r~i~~u~ly nn~ throuEh struscle.
~e

held a. meetin~ launchin,,: thp. twiee-tleekl:r !!jqletin attended

ond built the !:~Heti!\' r. eircula';1.on to ovor
iouo. ',:e tailt a !Oeries-ol r~;:l.onsl youth confcrt!ncec
o,-cr ?~,C ;rO'.ltl:. \;e beld a nu..nber of loeol jobs mlll'chos
eul::.in:-tin.:: in s po-.;eriul I:oreh ar,:ainst 1axon in -.Iashinr;ton. 'ihen
I'!!) ~,elQ 0. nsticnal youtb conCerence atl;endod by over 500 youth. :/e
lr.u1~c::oj t1.'O election C3r.:l)aiCr:s in ::e\l York an~ held a series oC
ricuiCD ad o1:~er noctinE;i1 /lcross th!l country. ':10 held classes
~o::t1nu~usly, as ',:0111 as aporta t/eokends ond aocial ever.ts. :';;ver7'1here
1 n ',;Le _o!::' -~.lC, t!lere were !,robler.:s but eV4!'r;r.fhere thore \-Iere ne\1
;cutl: [cl'::ec aroll::d the br3.:lcilos and the ber;inninr-s ot the devclop1.'lent
o!' a relll :;0'.1'.:'1 :'o'feaent. It r!lpre.3er:te.i e. sharp ehQnr.:e a leap
o~or t~e chardcter or the ~outh covenent in the preceedlr~ poriod.
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::i!.1:htr \;ban ner;loctinG trade uDion vorle, tIe also lIade eor.:e
!Iorio,,:; 11:.'0 'recs t:lcre as ~Iell. '.::e held our Dnyton auto conCerence
uti:~ ~::.s l:i :-!~::.~- cllcceesCul and brOUGht !orl1ard 3. r,umber ot oldar
ir.!a:;~L'icl \:or::e:o oroll:td the bra'lchell. Abovp. oD! thl'ou::h tho drive
I!hh -:::' ~ :-:lrer, -,!O r.ou~ lit to construct the 1Iert:! n the key inoluatl.'ia.l
U'tJ.C or tr_" Lid',reot. ~hus, ,;lth tt.e troilblazin~ drivoa, \10
cc:-;,:t!'\:,:;c-! the ';lcvc13r.d and rounr:;sto~rn branches 8S well as atrenl:"th('~,i:::: 't!'_e ,:c'croit a::(1. D&:rto.n bronche!:. i'housantis or worl:era ir. the
t,:.~ic i:~(',I;!'trico 0:: cuto and stoel bocllDo lIubocribora and suprortcrs
of t!:c £!,~t~,jl. '.:'~i:! \:ork laid tho bnois for t!le future devolor,oent
of the J::';"';,; 1.11 tho auto planta and ateel ,~illo thrOUGhout the area.

~

J.o the tlork of the Lea5Uo developed concretel,., tbe op!,oaition
to that t:ork, to the chsnr,e occurrin(; in the ioa3Ue aloo took on
a r.or" ':O::lcrete fo~. '.Ie no lon3er four.bt about wba! \10 ohoull1 do
at,ct:.'~,ctl;;. -,;0 actually d1<1 It. :!!heretoro, lay ere ot the older cc.dra
d::c::?(;;i 0\:'; ot th~ p!ll.'t~~hG8o included an ir:l~ortQnt aection ot
t::~ 01,] l,:;'':i!rll~ip of the pa.rt~ such QlI Pot Connolly, Dan !?ri~d1 Y.:t.ron
:l':'::~:',l,
~t. J~hn. Donni:! O'Caaey, J.lo::t 3tein.ILY and Jett :Jebllctlam.
:'>;I!U c£ !:'.-=o people t:ere forced out or tho aovonent. ~hoy droppod
011; ~"c:au_'c 1:,:ey did not l1ioh to be port ot a 1I0voh,ent 11bich rou~bt
no t!le :L fcu::!:It. 'o!hey had been radical critioa I',nd contributed to
tl:e L.O'/'!::ont o.t tt.ot ata;!e ot its devel0r.;tent. I/ow they l1era called
u,on to 3::\;unll)" h~:e ur t/or:': In tho wor.tine; class concretely. It
\:",:; no loa "(;r II ~:lher of ei:!l!,ly defen3in~ the ido3. that cuch work
rlJo'Jl:i 1;0 do~o. ~'!::J3, they split. lihUe the,. left ono b~ or.e over a
pericl,ot til:e. their lolaVin:l: woa in actuality a roal oplit b~ a
Gcct:ion or tbo centrint l~er of the port,. who rosisted tho now courae
or til>! par:;y.

"'!e=-

!:uch \1ao the cituo.tion uo tllo ::Jocond Annulll &Ulllller Cup ap"roacbed.
::e had chon:~ed ttc !.C:IiGUe in 1II01Q' reapect •• I:e hod DOW becun to

carr" out 1ft practice what "e had envisioned ao ear11 ~. the 1~~7
InterlUltional Il)uth Aase",b11. Ho~..ver, our J:lovenent "0. atill
dOlllinatcd b1 con:JervotiYe eleaentD "':I.th lit~le c.xTlOrhnce ir. nar.s
ItruC(!les and ir.clinod to criticica rather tbo.n actual co~llct In
the workera aoYoaflnt. ~:ani toe. bad been atep!,'ld on to cCYel0Ji t~e
League to this point. 1-:3ny resented th, pros:lur~s ot Jlar!:;r ;:crk
and the constant stru&;le to d!lvelo? tt.e \for;'in: cb.G!: fOl'"e!l. ncw
in and around the party, to train tt.ell. as !:arxistll.
The party had pro~essl'!d b\:t at tte sB:le t1!::! the r,ri? o! t!:e
past W8!! still v'!ry heavy upon it. ·.:h!le nau fo:oe(;1: we.ra. I):~\;::! t:.~
Dle'lcment everY"Ihere, only 0 !et~ or these ToO'.' !or-:cl: ~:erc 2.c~:Jl!l
par:;y m~C1bers anu they I~ore only lit 11 l;ei':i~nin:: 51;(:.·:e I)r t!:ci: !.c.:i:!.ce.::.
traini'!!:;. rhus, I·,bile tbe Lea:;ue 11:1d ch:lnr;e-:'., it ·,:a8 vcr.., f:: -"'.ie.
It would not tak3 alot to destroy tlhat had been built u:". 'T:i"::~
all that tl:'S nece5sary tlsa to r"!!:love t!1ose tt.at h:!C! stru:':led to
drive the mOyeDent tor.-Ie.I'd fro:! a positi?n ~It.ero tt:e:l cOl;lc. ecr:':i!:'!e
to act offectively to carry on t~at drivc tor.:ard. tnder £I;ch
conditi~ns, all tbe old crap would be roYived. ~n~ so it ~as to ~~~;en.

.!!.t. !h! ~ .Q! !h!.

Intc!T.l!.tiona] Co=il:tee

The International COr.',!IIittee, like the \10rltcrs Lea;;-",e, co\'l\!
not help but bo & product of the period out of ,·:t:ici:. it ~'IU cre9.~e~.
tt"have ah:aYD op)')osod thoao efforts 0: Fablo's t:l cre!!.t~ a:1
international &J:lIaratus which t:I\S o:,til'icial in rl;:lc. ';i-:.r. ~o ';!.~
actual devclol"r.enc ot !ho nO-tional Gf!cticns i:'l tl,ct ,:a:l:'~ie:;lc.r ~o:;oicJ.
Such an IIp!lIlrntus could onl:r act a::!.in"t !r.o reol dllyel~:.~;~r.t ci
the j,'ourth Internatio:l:1l lIS it did in ';he 195.. -155; ;o:-io1.. :.!:: l:~
tho devolo?r.ont of the IC h~s beon r.~ccss~rily nc10ct in 'C~==s ~!
a hiChl:r stru~tured ap~aratus and oth~r orfil!.nizati~n31 fo~=.
The beu·t of the Ie in the period tl'OD 1~61 to 1';70 lIa. the
COllaboration ot the SLL ,~1th tlJe French en, ti:-3t in & !,rir.ci;:l'!~
strucr;lo ar,•. inot tbo rovisioniDB of the :;'.'P and t;,on 1::1 l ..;tir.: t::~
foundlAtion tor an intern•.tionlll Trotokjist youth covaoent. ::b!
period ot collo.l)oration ~/80 a princi!)led and fruit£ul 'ono &ltho;;.i':~
there wero lIh:ays r.roat strains lIithin it. It i3 i;:portc..."!t to ::~l:9
that, throuChout that poriod. t~e heart of the IC has t~iD coll&oe=ation bott/Oen the SLL and the 001. Othor secUono \':o:;oe not jet
.ufticiently developed to be more than an appondaGe ot one or t~e
other party.
Tbe IC entered an entlre17 ne~ stl~e of ite exiotence witb tte
break, and subsequ~nt hoad-lonl:: fl1cht to the rl.:ht, ot n .• GCl
with the IC. 1:0\1 the IC could. no lon::er sir.lplj bo th' collcilor~tic!l
of two parties. It had to be baGed on an iDtorr~tional collaboratien
of a croup or partiea in vory differ:,:-,t stases or develo?::ent. In
that collaboraU"n tho :iLL, and ill particular Gerry i:eal~", ;:cld. t:,o
central rcsponGibility. ~ut tho lC t.noJ to ;,e Ilore th!1:1 :ler::." te:.l:,
if i t Here to covelo" lIeriOUD hnrxist c:.ures in a nar.bar or cou::.~:-ies.
It )-,/lI! to hove it!: o'.n lite, it!: olm internal discu::sions in vilich.
~e in Trc;:;sky's do:;, Illl Gections and 011 l3calJors of oectiofUI !,,It
tree to eY.'flracG 0:o1nion9, to ::I:1I;a ocendnents to docuoenta, to inte!"'."ene
in the political life of ... tller sections.
llol"ever, the IC did nC't develop this t;a,y. It n~Ycr va. allollod

-21to ~o b,yond
th~ level or cr.all crou~s baGicall1 tunetloft1r.~ .s
appl!ndaebs of the f:L!AIIP. I:ore r~.;.clllel7. t.:ae IC n.Y'lr t:er.t bo:.o:".d
bein3 an internationt:l orC:lnitr:oti?n around a ain:le li1dividual, ':i"!!':'B. Cl11. t:eyer in 'Irot:::~y's .loy!! did aucb • • itua1:10:l exillt \1i':~in
•
the l"ourth International. ~nd 1:his t:as so, de£plt. III th .. l1utl';"!'i~j'
Trotsk,. had throuBh his le.udorsbip ot the lluaaiaD "evolution G.r.d
durin~ tbe civil tlor period &II ,~ell as tbroU£b bio aerious theoretic •. l
.tru~~le ag3in3t Stalinism.
The only section of the IC outside the 'laP c.~able of an;r
independent li1'e anc1 d.,vEtlof.lllent \'/9S th9 \Iorl~ers J.!lccue. ':!1i£ ~·:e.s ::0
because the 1(,3:;ue had a 10n3 hiotoI'Y anoi bad built ttei:;,.,rt&n~
bee:in"in!!! ot a mo.t~::Clnt. It h3d bt'.t';le,~ u:'I'.lc.r 'o;(.c !".O!:t Lt."~e=ce
concition3 er;ainst the l'Cy!::j.o~i!!tD e:,.: ite leac.c::"shir. t.a.d e.n:e a
conaidera!:lle .e!.1oun:; o! \1titin;; and :ilr.:oreticlll lIer:: i:: ::-.01::0 c'.:::, :::"i .. ~"=.
Thus, con!lict ~'Iith tho :;L boc3J.Je (l central t,aturo to t:..! c'.nlo:~.;-:-;..t
ot the IC end the 1'utur~ o~ the IC itself vould be te.te~ in tte~'
conflict.

~~e'19?2 IC Conrer~nce, the first to b. b.1d since tne brG~
with the F~nch, centere1 on a struc!le e~llnet tte pro~e:;ic
tendencies 'o:ithln tl:e ·.:orkc!':1 !.oaC;\Ie. ':':.o::e te!llicl!c:ios :':e:e c:~!'"!=:-!:!
In a turn awD.y troD the stru:Jle £1)1' 0. l'lbor part:; durin:; t&-l~ h~
ginning of the turn to tho youtll. '~hG Lea!"U. iou('ht to lear. the l(. .. ;;o~:.
of tbitl intervention in the tollo·. :inl:: perIod.
!. !!!.!

~~l'il ~.2!

lQ Conferonce

In April of 1~;7q, tho Intcrnlltione.l Cor.t.rence ot the I': t:a.:; l.'l~.
At that cor.i'erenca, Comrc.de Fealy in~orvened 111 .troD:; ,ur.~,o't't 0':
the perl!lpec'.;i\'oa 01' the :;o:::"ke::'l: lee~:ult. n. held u~ tho Lec'(1!e' a
work as a model fOl' th!l vhole internetio:lal to roi!o~. I:a :;:-.,r;:l:di:3or,:,e~t~ ~Iitb the Greek daleCQto ":ho had Insicted on slot ot
~iscus.!on on th~ rensons tor tho dissertion ot Ccr.ra~e LUCT 3t.~o~~
and ot:'-er::. i!e Insiatetl. that such losses were prou:~t about beCl!.ust
ot the cl:3n:;os tho pert;r vas eoinr.; throush. li9'beld 1:!:?t it was
those clu.n<.:;es thenselyOB tlbicb must tlrst be co::prohencled.
Thero wert DO to:omal [Iinute. of that •• llGlon' ;1;o,d 1n :act. t:'ere
va. lIoth1.nj; tCl'lllll in any tIS,. throu::hout tho contoror.ce. !:o',-'e'''c~, i-:;
1. la:;portllnt to reprint here a suo::lary ot Com.'tJa Eoa17' s rtl::r.r::3
talcon from notes tnken durin!~ the soooion b7 one ot tlie :...carica..,
delcGation:
Vednosdo,y Auril
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leEry I "The 1I0anil'l(;; ot thl report (referrins to Q re,o:1: on .
tho' or :crs Laaeua) is bein;5 dit!usod b7 o_tzo1t.utlolll &nil criticl::::.

ot coarades.

"rhe dioc\lssicn on tho :!orlcera Lellr,ue 10 a dlocus£ion' o! tt:e
10 liB ... 11holo llOC:'U!Jll tho ~torl:ero Loar.:uo is the tir3t .ecticn to bo
built outside ot :::nr:l:1nd o.nd 11ithin tho lIorth ;\aerlcen continent ~:i;(,re
the decenoration of the oldest Trotsl(jaist aecUoD-the S·.:l'- has tsJ.:O:1
place.
"\Ie QUilt analyse the ~:or:':era Lo:10le to Jlroyldo 10030:1s tor tbe
Austro.lien I\lId ';ost C"l"Ilan DOI'Ol!lents, ~;hat 1. at ataka io thn ~i.~to~7
ot the lC ita elf tlhon we 1\1'0 (\iGcu8:Jinr; tbe ~L.
"~/e I'\uut look lit the di!ticultioo withiD the ua I'IOYocent 0.0 part
ot tbe IC experience itselt.
.
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-23-~e bistorY at the tiL has been one at a .eries ot breaks with
centrists tron 1~61 on. Especially important was the break with
!loberteon.
-'.:, shoulJ.It be particularly concerned with oOllrades takine; ott.
-X"e split ..,itb ::obertson \~o.a a i!ood split. Clear iS3ueII at
interr.ntionol principle 110re posed. Tho split ..,as a vital necessity
tor the ~evol(\l::lont ot our l!Iover.!ent.
-1~64 \fas· 0 tlLl'nin~ point tor ne':1 e,;periences when Tin I1I1S
expelled iro::! tl~o S·./P tor re.isin:; the auestion at Ceylon. 'rben the
;:L I1.1S re.!aced to a EI:311 handful. It could onl,. lead a propaBanda
circle lire.
"·.:hen ue discuss proI'o(;andisn, it oust be seen as a tie;ht over
re31 princi"lcs such a!l thot ~!bicb took ploce between ths I':ensbcviks
end ti:e f.ols~evil:s. 'l'he J:lovel!lent must tun( out to learn trotl the
.
livin:; struG.:lo of D3.SSeS or it w11l d1sinte.srate. The fiGht against
prop3::-,.:iic:1 now re~"i::,oll a turn to the IIIOSl:es.
" .. onln lIaic!. that the revolutiono.ry co,'ceent is a !)reat devouror
ot pe.o~le. Tin could not help but rocruit tl.·om. students at that point,
tlho C:'~3 to politics not bocauso ot the covorJent of the tlorking clalls
but beceuso ot t;,is !lrotest or that .protest.
"'~ile SLL's o:'ln hi!ltory shcr.·:s tllr.t the takeover' ot· tho labour
Fcrt;r Y3 \';00 the ectien uhich could tcl:e the porty into the working
class. ~i9 \1aS the road to the dail,7 pape~ in 1969.
M'::!le ;:;r;, i!lt"rvened in the CeI to turn thel!! to the youth r..'14 this
~ns tto b~~in.~inu of the AJ3. rhe ~rench, h~dever, adapted to.the
nidale c1:,99 stucients "Iho tlere arrocrnnt protestors. ~/e had to fO
t~ou .~ ~ ?at~~nt ~trur,~le ,.,it~ t~c~, holdin~ the opposites and tr~ins
to c~I:~.~e a. ~=actice so ~hl'.t the 3'r3l1ch cou:!.d lllarn.
";':~e po:'iod frt'!:! 'i966-19?1 rovea.led the cont..-ndictory e~erienoe
c! ':hc, ~-J :'!o~·er:ent. It ~:reed on !,oliticl\l ,!ucstiono only to retreat
iT. 3=:..·.. ::;ice int.o propoi·'tmuis". notlever the l.lL crl'fO,ted tho ins+.rur.1ents
\Ii -:l!i:1 itt C~1D rl,:::ts ~:bh itll pa.1)er '::h l O!l tlould burst a.sunder the
e::i::-:c:.:e of <;he pro,n;:c.,dists. ~l1is is becouse tile press requirec!
a ~\!rn Cl:t\:ar-\ to ti~bt to build to\1ard a daily p3por.
"":'1 r:ust create conditions for a' no~ practico. You cannot break
[re":. pr~:i'3:3.r.disn ill the bend alono. :/e could not Ds!:e the brea.lt to
I!. d!lilr p:-.PGr until t!O settlcd probler:ls ¥.ith the propacandlctD. ~Ie
l:!i.d to i::l,·e t~l(: sharpest political cliccussions "ithin tl10 Dovecor.t.
.. 1:1 1~2 .,t.on IOh. labor pllrty demand tlftS drop,ed, .,e Jlado the
£harpe,:t oritlci!:::; of the '.:1, but then tho;, stuteQ a real c:,op&ie;n .
over t;;:~ leoor pUl·ty. :rneD C8DO the turn bacJn.lard turouGlI the C1eO:l~es
Yit" "o!lertson ...nt tnen tae Dtep J:Ol'W:lN tl1th tile 19"" sWllIer CUl'lp.
"]ue:act tr.a~ tno ola proO&Gana& 1"orces trutO olf 1S necossary'
for atur;'! into tl!e lfor.:iftG cla8c. J,'"e policy 01, the IC 1S ac'tUl1ll;r .
CO:l b~i.,.:; carrlCu out vi:111n the US in practice. ~ne JIIOVel!lel1t 1n tile
\.S is n(\~; Von inter;ral p:t.rt ot the ru.,
";:0:1 tee oret.Jc with propar,andisJG posed new problems. It takes place
t/:!en the world crisis brou:;bt aoout by inflation croates contusl,on
I;i tilin the \/orl,ir-c class, tne youtn and tne "idule clasD. '.Ie now
turn :;0 t:1e !irr:t flush ot nO\1 1'01'OOS. '.rhese 1'oroes C0l:10 to us tlith
bOl1!':;eois iue010;:y; they don't cooo. as l'ull-fleQt;ed rcvolutionaries.
~'!\l"'''''O_'~, \/e UU!lt comiuct a tull d1Scus:£ion and Dtruco:.;le tlitll these
!Ie.: [.cl·ces.
.. ;:0'.1 uo bavo the sharpest contradictioa bocnuse the leadorenip
i!l cor".,et in ita policies :t.nU the old toreoo tn:.ol off. Thio ruisos
tJIt' q\!c:ltion ot \:ho io r:01nG to train tho new forces? .
.. ·.:.:l:;.t is notl Clt:velo!>in~ on tho 'Jest Coas .. 1tl a 110\1 form at
pre;:lG:l:t:iic:I. Just becaus" the old pro.,3~andists take oft, thoir idoan

don't leave ;you. The '.1001: Coact opnoaiti"n is centrist. (CO:1::'1:':0
Healy wao reterrinc to the oentrist, ~ilitant t=o~~ union poaition
bein~ put tonlan\ in the 'Jost Coast soction ot the paper at the ~tce
ot tho carpenters' strike.)
,
-The no" propaeandistw separate the econooic crisis rroa the
developaent ot thoory. 'l'heretore, lie !:lust 'have the gr4lt.test d • ..,.. lo~~:ent
ot theory in the US. ~e must brin~ tOGether our understandi~ ot tk3
econOl!lic crisis with theory.
-:aut tho development ot th~ory proceeds out ot old toros in ~:!:1ch
the old propaGandists are held onto in ordor to educate the now torces.
Chance aust cor.s. tram the center wbere the ti,.·bt \lith in the lead.r!:~ip
ie !:lout intense.
-Dooause now layers onl;y retlect spontaneit;r, ~'Ie aU3t educ&1;e
new layers in tlhat happened to the old layers. He crol~t ta!:e t~e
knowledge tIe hove c:ained in the struc::;le 11ith tbe ole!. ls;rers b:.ck
into the new layers.
·"~e must ed~cate our ~ovo&ent by turnin1 to our histor;', to the
split. with the l'abloites, with 1'I0bertaon, .tlith tt.o rrench. ·.:e cen
only cr~4, chDn~e and develop tbrou~b the IC."
COJl1rade Iloal::.r took this saMe approach at tho .:a1 1:0 l'lenuu 0:
\oiL. At that,· PlenUII, the D&lD tnl'ust tlas on the no ..Cl to educ&te t:::e
cadres ot the novoment.

~:"4

"hat is clear l"ro." this aotual uilltor". of relationa Dettle:n t~e
British and tu~ American muvemont Lro= ~enuar7 1~/} uut11 ~he suc.er
camp in "'114 is tae [ollo~ling:
ll) nell1tiuns bat"een tnese 10\'10 1!I0ve:tenT.S "ere con;;1nuouB 11=
"ever before in toe histor:7 oJ: t:,o i:1terna-::iuDBl l:a.:.'::1zt ::;:.·..amont bad. tho~o beon Such clooe relc.tionll ar.c. COT.~l..Ct 'bet"Joon t',I', s·"c<;1.uns. An:! attempt 07 the .:.rit1S<l to cla1:1 tj',Clt t~lIlr • .aa,rr. cj~!:,:: '(.
in posit10n on tuo .Iorlters .L8ar;ue iJU1U~atoCl a~ tt,~i9'/'i- "l1::-..:er ;';tl:.!.
was oecause ot lack on inforoation aoout our goyeu.n. 18 ccuple~.l~
0',0110.

t~~l8.nt.

(2) E'len in the 1~/~ perioQ taese relatiOns "ere charllcteri=e~
b7 instable chanses in political position on the p:J.rt ot the =ritiah
leaderohip. This involvod DO minor iaDuc but tha question o! r!l.,C/1~;
tionar;y perspectives in the United States itselt. ~h~t t~eoo di!~o~
ences IIOro not openly contronte~ and fouCht out within t~e i..';;. a1:'\
. intornatio.nall;, rofloctod the atmoBIJhero vhich prevailed in in::o:.·:-'&'tionol rolations within tl!e IC. Opon dicol1S3ion a.1d poli~ical !I~::-':-: ·10
VD.~ disctlUl'D.I';Cd by CO:Jr,.de Hoaly'. tendency to push ovsry dillc~~,t:!C:l
to tt.o l!Ioct extrene point and to see!: to break the person ,.,::0 ~i!l.,:,"!"c.c:~
with Conrada Ileal),. Only a l:Iost muted discuc.llion ovor tool: plaeo 111
the .international movoDont under ouch condition••
(,)The position ot COr:lrade Jlealy and the IC tro::s the 8=,11= -,r
197' until tho lato GUm/ler of 1')74 tlas one ot tull support to t:.o r~=-
spontives of the :·jorkero LeaGue. Thl! ~/orkers Leacue was sean as b=oeJ:inc with propa~ftndium in actual practice and Gutherinr, the yout~ fo~ce3
Deeded to build a l:IaOI 1I0r:CorD party. !i!ho loss .ot the oldor ca~:-03
wal undorltood ae a noceasa.ry thouCh coctly aspect of tllo correct turn
outward of tho uovcr.ent. Tho LeI\6Ue \I:!S \I!'Ced tolellrft trc:J t:.:is e:~
perioneo and educato tho new torcesthrouch tho continuou:: st1'\lCo:le
with the old cadros •

•

-,0-31cadres were "flexible" enou!h to II.dapt to the Stalinistc, etc.
Miebd Pablo's !!Iethod \fall t~e ~ethod of sl'b.1ncti.,e 1~!t:llic-:.
Thi" lcd in pr!lctice to a!l .2.!"·alr!.::nt:!.on!ll approo.c!.l '1:0 pt.~:;l.i:l:!.~",
whiCh ie;nored the problelll!l ol'Duilta:;,: a 1;(,r10U9 o.nd i~~r.f::-.d"nt l'.':.:~
ers!:.i!) in C:lcb .,ountr;)' 1'eJ:liliar l1:'th the Jlroble=s ot t~e tlor.:in<: cle."3
ot th3t; nou!ltr:r, and trained to !!lake decisions 011 ita own, to deveIo:;!
And b'.Iild its O!fn r.Joveruont.

".

.' .... ~~~.; pre~!,S9 da:c,e:1erll.ted even further at the 1974 Conference. !To
~~:,:':~::',.Of ~ .. y. so:-'~ :ms ))roduced pX'ior to the Coni'erencc. I~o clis:;.U __ h

...• (.s. !,,'1o.

Il:.at!loeve:.- i:1 tl:e Eections before the Conference

In

~:~~:~::': ~l ttle disc\:.;;sion on perspectives took Illace dur:!.r.r; tile' Con-

re~ : ~'i'c ~ . ".o.~ on~=, '.·;a~ no manifesto ~sEued fron tbe Conference,
a ~'-,:, .. SlC·,1 ..... ') lL.,1c t.13t such a c3nileEto be cra!t!td but ther"
p~ol~c C~~tlO:1 of n~y sort that the Coni'erence even ~ook placc.
4

..

thc.1J~h

I10S

no

.., ; ::'-:':" :c~~e~e!lce rc:i::tered 1r.l)Ortrnt r':<,>I'lth ill a nun~ex' of ~octions

~:_::~ .... :1.~ t..:.::.::~~~e~" o~ ~7tl.~:l:l1 r:ro\.~r= Qtten(\l~,,,,;. Fer th!! fir~t· ti=-.:e
_ ... : ' ~ ~ .i_ ~"'_""_. :'l.o': a,J!, .. ~::'!1 '.. Ol."e l"c!':...·,J~;c:1ted.
Lf')~.'O"lBrt no ,!,)l"~-r/o~''llD '...'...,r3

:

~.: I~ ::~ L:~":':

'*:.:: ..!.~

~:\:' r.~:::J oJ.." Q~l~/: ac~t;.

Glifr ;:..ll{'.tti~!:tCl" rc:!~t',5r..:1 t~.!O

,~:~' .. : ... '1.~~;l;1.! ~;~:~:~.a.. ~~.WI\C I~ .• ~:~ ~':"."~::3 D.li::o~t no tine to t!lic tc~~: ..
.-.~ _~.~ ... : - ': ~:~:l~::~:·" "..!. •• O... :lC3. ..;.~.~ ~\.' 1!l, as \.:~. nh!lll ~c~.I...'·':'~~evcl· ~'.:p.
•. - ~ •.. -.
. .... v
.,,1 !~n.r.: .c~~rt:! ,·!nn",n 1t to be. It is tr.e ,.~. 11!l:tcl' "r1~i:8
;.:~ ";,":~l' :;7.~?li?::t:l are occnsio:lnlly iG:lUel,.
It is the '.::~1' ul:ich cal13
\: .. :,.~.';~:" ='~'t"1!:. g cf :he IC t:lat are helcl r.nd Hhich deter.:in~'j t/hat
:l?~;;l .~:;:: . :l~,:;"l::l attend. It is Coru-ade Garr;: r:ealy IIho deter~lines 11hot
t~e .. ;-"J' uctc:r~,iines.

.. r.

Pnbloion

!:m

Gerr.,. l!ealy

.
In "';:~':l 1':'52 er.c 195; period '·:ic!lel Pablo created G'l'eat havoc
~:~ ~!li!l ';"0. i!l:;el"lJI).tiol;~.l ~rots}:y st ~ovc!"1ent. lie intervened in section
:,~'::r:r :;ilc!:lOa of the~_ntarn3tional r.Jovol::cnt, e::pel:anr; thi3 !lerson or
~~::~C::<'7 Il:~.! bt.c!:in::; ti',at !)erson or tondenC'y. Poe c.ared little for the
•. 1"':~;·il'.7~~.j· c:·c:lte6. c:.:L·os of the \teak international 1!I0yecont. As a
l'c:;clt ! :.:\10 al::ost cO!:!lletely Duccceded in destroyinc the 1II0vaMent J~1l1l

l

'irot:;:::: l'ot:!:dec! ir. 1 ~·23.

,"::,~"';~::y hcd never functior.cd that 110Y. He intervcned only in the
r.o:-t C:l~;l.N~!J I//ly in or-cticns. lie rarely if ever c.dv(lc".tnd .,r ..anizat l('.'!ll ::.:'tl!:'.l:'·~S.
i!'l S~\oI tilCt-roblc~rJ of the Beo:ticns as rrobhcs of
t::c c~.j.~:~.:.·:~ con·1iti')n! tlw'l!Iovcl:lllnts had r;retm \l~ under. lie SOW"lt
t(.' ~c:. "'n .~::-:~l o:-.c:: t!U:ic\,1.ty and lIith infinite Jlatience steer the >cover:.o:.• 1.: :I r'ovolut10n'lr:l dl::'ection.

r:ic:;~l rublo d!:I;:-ctc.l'tted the cadreo ot the mover.leftt becauce ho bef~n vi. I:. '.: I:; o:m S!l!)jcctivc i::l!,rescions. lie Ifl\!! cOllvinced thct 11it:1
.;::l~,:!('t:, eve:! n f~\f PCOillo Ifoult! 'I"ickly lIucceec\ in nlacir. .. t~c:n. :: :'. .:.:. i:; :::\ ,?£;'C,::t:'YIl ll~::O !Iosition becauEe of· lds L\CSolDStlent of the
c" :'~':'.\'r-. c,,:"i~L:llm 0:: tl:~ !,eriod. Ee tho\~[';ht liilc(Julu COI!IChOl1 ,iuup
O\'C~' ~:.c ;:..~cl:.tio:l ilLicit the 'il.'otf;J;j'i:lt 1I!0veCient thon faced if only the

l...2-:

Comrade Gerry i!ealy bas in prflcticp. in the rec!tl'lt Jl~ric>~ ~or,e :)v(,.to the orC:lnizatior.al uethodt: of robl/). :;eized r,:r tl:is il:lpres&!.o/l or
tha.t, h\! had into:t'vcnecl in t~1e in!:p.rl!ol liCe or 0. ~·t:..::-t1 so e.s ";n c:-:t"::~o
thlJ basic character of it!] lc:a,le::-::;bip 8I1d--as is no':! cl'll'.J:'-of i,:; r~l
itical policies. Ee ho.s a:qlressed the r,rcatent inp!1tience !·:!.tl: t::'e
ronl prc'ble:r.s of develo!='::Ienl; of let'.del":lhi"s ~'Il:ich t~c:'.sol·/co e:e >::: e
I'rocllct of declldes of e ..:perionce. .:0 proceeds irotl ~.is t:C.CCG, h!.;:
ilJprcss ions.
He ill seized by at tior.:s "hat ap!lroeches cadness !or £\:bjec~:!.·.. e
idcalil1r.1 is a for~ of rnac.ness all it renrra:l';ell t~e ~"'::,lli C.Cc.o::,:i!.~'· ~c
the il'lrlividllal. 1:e beco:,es convinced t'.:lr.t he is sl!:"rount:~c, br C:.•
agents and proceed!l on that basis. "\'r';lone ~/ho objects ia (;.,"lr.our.-;r;c
for beinr.; an a!lti-internation!lHst. 1!ut Ill! into:.-n8.tic~111 :!.& r..,t c.
person. To the e::tcllt that an interr.utionlll beco!:os therEon, iA,; ::us'.;
olqlre"s that I,e:son' D idiof;;rncr:·tic eb=acter.
Coml"a·~e lioaly did interveno in tho intcrr.o.l li1'e of a secti'>!'..
::.,
actual:":' ~'CL!C'/Cd the national st::cro~6.r;t of a !:ection, t:.o ,,:::rso:! ,. C.r:
hlld foun<l ...d t!,c LlOVe!:1er.t. lie re::ov,"d Ilnother le8,lin" co:::::-c<-c, ~::~:
part',. j;'! did 0.11 thi:s \·/it;hO\1t Ilny .,rior a'.l1;horiz".ti~n ~f ~,:;;'" :..:- :.::M.ticnal body and ~dthout the sli;:;hte.;:t dlr,eussio::l \Iit~'\.l1 ~i.e ~'~!::'~': ':f
tho section involved. In tilJC hico\:n in'luiry ~Iould provlJ Gil': :;.;r.'.
of lo.t.o .\u~ust to be oere delusion, IJlldnoss, tlitr.out a ch::-atc:.. 0:: L~·.. \1£11 baliis in tbc"laterial tlcrlcl outsi:ie (Jerry f.ealy's b'le.d. ~;:e 0 " ~ ~'.
i:;atio;l:ll cteps ';"lIic:1 had been be.sed u:,cn thic r.3.dness (U'e f.;::,a:~::'·: . .:.
fhe leadersl:ip i3 nh~,n.;od. ~he l.,adinG clldrOD dispersed. ~I:!I:. (;.::'t~·
tUl.'necl bac): to centl.'inm.
"h

Comrede :1$31:1 Jlroceeda in an i~patient way to bre~; up a ral'~:i
as did l'ablo. Ile also sheren cbe.ractericticll tlith dalles ::-. Car.::c:".••
To Gerry lIealy there in a coo;>lote idontitj' botlloen the int~rnL-:io:::.~
rnovar.l!!nt and hill national JI:lrt~·, tho ',;or!~or3 "evol~:':;iol'!:..r:r • ::.rt:'.
_~.ternationnlislJ stops at the !rontiero of :'rito.iu. It is se.:.n 1\& A
"principle" \/!tich ronuirc!l the s':;1bordination of ~ pArtie? ~ t~ "t:.;'!
Internlltional l'lhich ic seen as iaentical ",itl! the ...
'1'0 '.mt.. .. 1S t:.C
WRP subo~~inate?

.r..

Tba.t Garr:r lIealy should c::pross in his relatiotUI with t!le ',:or::crs
Lear,ue tendencies t/hich carked all fll.cttons of tl:e el.lrlier L1ove::~:l"t
simpl,)' provell our point. 'l'he c::!>losioll 11hich has ~:J.::en pla~e ~;: ..:'(,!l
OOLlr:ldc lIealy and the \':orkers ].eo.(;\lo ia of cr.t"e:...t hl:lto:-ic C.. Cl11.ic,,:.ce.
CondelUled lIithin this exocriencc is all the pact ex~'eri'-'l:ce of t::c
Fourth Intcrnational. 'l'h:lt such iSSUCD nOlf C(lIT.O up is the sur£c;; s:;':;n
th:tt C.l'cnt lIb.oric t3sl:G tlill lace tiC in thcpe:ct poriod in all tt.E:
nlo.101' cO\lntr10:1 of tho t/orld •

•
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Sc=e two weeks betore tbe 1974 S~mer Camp I received an a.errency p~one c~ll !roo Gerr.7 F.e~17 in Zn31and. He urr,od me to drop
every'::'!:::; a~ iI::::.~C!iately fly to London. As it so happoned. I lfll8
in 'nevl!br.d holdin::; a l!Ieet1nc; 'fith all the branch orcanizers in the
::i::',:1::'; e::-F.!l. ,:0 \,o!re in tJe llritical tinal stQCe ot the drive tor
t!.~ C:.":':. ;_ tl::'n i'ro·.l::d :!.!l t~,e l:id:le9t-a!l area ot r;reat stren~h tor
-:;;:~ 1:.<:=:-::e :':1 t~at pe:,io:!--:lou1d, cor::bined with Hew York Cit:?'. bo dee!.:;:!.ve. ·.:e cot that cllllnGl' and the Bid"lest made a "a~or contritr.. tiol:!.
to ti.o E74 CllI:!p.
I proceeded as floon as I could to Encrland tor a one da;r JJ\eet:!ncr.
It ,..&3 '1!:11i~:o an:! otcer trip in one ioport!lnt respect. I could not
tor tl:e li!o ot r.:e t:!.:;ure out wby I hed been sucnloned. There 'fore
pro~1"::9 "itch the c=1' but ~:o were tir.htin3 thee tbrouch.
Ql.lostionn
ot pe~~;e~t:!.vc3 could be considered in a serious manner ~n two voehs
wter. t~Q ~:,i~isn endbther intornational co~rsdes came to the camp. I
W:iS ::0:: rrepllred tor the ohock I was to receive.

ever the ~ast year we had learned trom time to time' ot the Iletiv!ties of t!:c !cr::er PlU'tl'" meobers. Comrade Frankol in partic1tla..~ h~d.
CO:1.lIlC;:~~ n:t in~er~ittcnt C09sip clmpai~ a~ainst the party lcader9nil'
11~;(\::·. th ~ so i'cr..1er nar.ty mctlbers. The CBJ:Innir;n was inte1'l:littol\1:; beenus;; I ~~: ~ I li::~ tbe !)thcr co!:!rades 'tho hnd lott the nover.;e::lt ~IQre t;>re::'::C'.I:':'~':: ":1.:;;: t;:eir {.er:.cnal lives. ~his cl'.r:naign \Ins 90:'. !,creollo.l
;.c;::;'i->.
,:·.e 10..; t'clltics ro:flo!'cted tho !,olitlc3.l. ol.ltlook ot th", 1\0.11LeI:: t~.l'-ru:-n.J!l· :forcns at t:10 1973 conference.
(vc::' t::e sU::l~-:or of 19711- thia ~oupin3 once aeo.in ber.:an to _,'bo ....
tc:'::o:!'.1. ~~,is tice CO~I!'odo GZ!unen, '''!IO hod 0. centrist e;:'~I!p ~ 01 •.~iu_t:.nc
t.!'Ol'!;! Li!1, ccnbino:'i ';Ii-=h C(ll!!l'r.do :?rankol bringin~ in Jell :..obc".i~1l
11;·.d ;,10::: ,,jtoir.e:'. '':l:e l!.tter ~wo cO!.Il.'o.des had a long histor~' of J:o;opn-I..."l.list rco!..~'.;enco tlithin thf/leadership ot the p..'\rty.
Thi3 group
~cnt G!.C~~~ to ~uglarA.
Ga.":-:,!):\ tle.s surnrised by his "elcol!le in EnClo.nd.

Conrade· 'Healy

r~cei\C;i n:'o "itb o;on IU'I!IO. iie listened to every criticiSM with
rc;li::t.. ~;ve:J ~he 1!!03t outlo.!ldish cosoip '1CS carc!ull;r notsd down tor

futu:'e u:e. Co::!rade i!oal;r i!medio.toly jumped to uho conclusion that.
tl.1s !i1-'tlUP hn~ bC61l rorced out ot the 1!I0vel!l\)nt, that tho Ilovel'lent had
b~o!l Yirhl~'.lll'" liq·..dc'.~.ted over tho .past yoar" that tho policieo tihich
l.e :''ld hi'1::?1!" suo::en n:llinst in 19'73 were 41tor all correc:t policies.
::;" 1'~ :,.,t'.~a of cione .p,nd loyal collaboration '1ith Cournde Hea~y .ond .
~!:I! =r:.tit'h no'~c:-:('nt c:;.rri~d no t:ei::!1t.
The aoooool!lent of .. ho sj.t;:: '~i;:" i:1 ·ci.~ l.co.: 'Ill) Olnd ito 110r:t devclo1'c~ in cOI!II'lOll..thx:ou!:;h ~~oso _
'=,,: ~ ",;;cr:,;;i ..n OVe.l' tl.c T.'(lst year IICS convo.liontly tor"ottcn. ~l.u pos
i : i C,II of t~a Intcrl'll1tio;lal Co::mittee itoelt arrlvo~, ftt in Conferenco
\11\;h soctiono I'resent troJD throu['hout tho world Wfta ot no conlle'iuenco.
CO!':!"3do ::eal~· hod. a..Cter all, seen the liGht.
CO::lrn.lc ;~el\ly, hO\lever, did not leave catters thoro. Ile added
ol',;.:er.t. }!e im:ediately concluded that the loss ot lendinG
over thc :l3St year was the work ot the CIAI Thio woo COl:lratle
!·(.o::l:;'r <,:"1:;1n::..l . co~tribution !lll'f'inf, nover occurred to ~ither (!a~~n
or £r:!!:l:el. ;.f;er 1111, a9 hc S:I\·I it. the Lear.;ue wao brcal.il.!(; up. ~_le
CV, H,'l;lol 11/:0 to SCI! t;:e L.;:a(;ue broolt up. Therefore 1 the uIA muct be
:;.t ::"r':. ;.JJel'1cnno ore fQlnill31' with ouch rono(lninc l'roo tho L:lbor

~:s o'.m
r:~::!be!'s

Committee. r.arcus holds that oince BAraka's work and other c~~uni~~
controller. a1cl oapitalisll-they are all OIA men. or Y.llG aen. ilocj:a!'ell~':'
.en. etc.
CClClrade Rea11 be3Bn hll'!ediatel;y to see~ to dh:cover who wa. ttn Cr.,\
afellt in the leadorohip ot the Leacue. Since ConrQde "'ields tl!lO rel~t ...811 no~ in the leQdership. and in additicn had ~een Qsoociatod wi~h
the wbol~bast ;rear's drive into the ;)Oo.l.Htnnd thus hated by thoao "ho
hlld lett tho Le:'-1Ue •. she was hill pr1r.le suspect. Such '111.S the situo.<:!on
when I arrived Ilt lIoathrOtl airport.
.
I was \fisked to a special neetinz tlith Corn-ade liealy 'also at~0!::de1
b;r Comrade &r.da an~ther ccmrades. Tbe :follo\1in6 was i::-.J'Icciat01:: !,~'c
poned: (l) the .,hol& past ;real:' had boen a l!Iist~:e. Il·tur!l illt!) CC-:::'J::it;r politics =.4 a retreat troe tbe ';Ior!:1nz clo.ss; (2) t::o !,,!:;:or :-~"-:j
£Iembors wbo h(ld lett woro driven out by n:-,sel! o.r:d Cocrll'lo :,"·;()l.:':: :/,',(>
repreEented Q clique le::dership; (,) Ccr.:rt'ode ",'ieldtl ::e.3 pr~b',b17 I:. ':::_
acent; (;~) there uas to be no n!1tional co!l!orencl' this ::aU; (5) t:-...
group ot former part;: Dembers "Ias to be urCed to cone to t:l(: ca=,n !c.:,
di&cussiona a.nd ilrout;bt back into t:le party tfithout discullsion
~ c=._

w.-." .•

Comrade. Gc~non tl88 then brourrht iN.
Be tlent intc. a recitel o!
the mOllt abouN Gossip.
Ee then bocllne c!lo!:ec:. up, :J~c.rte'l to e~:.
and $ef 1 ed me hU~l!.in3 £Ie declaring bie detll) personal cie-,~tion to :'.".
Then oti' he tlel4 boclt to i:Q~1 Yor}: to orr:r.nlze his l'Toujl tor t~,n c:~·:~.
CoIII1-l1<1e I!ealy porsistod tlith his viel'1 that I had virt'.ll.lly ec.!:\:Jl'!l;"::'~
destro;red the Dovocent over the last ;rellr.
I returned to tho Gnitod States a bit shell &hoc;'oc:.. :r.~e ==-!';!,,:'
eOl!lrades. I thour;ht, ho.d ablo.:!s boen ri:'ht. '1!',e;r /:\lust no', b6 :'i",:'.:.
I did IIY bo .. t to bold to that positiun \1:1110 I proc ...."(,d ;0 1;u:11':' ~:.O
1IW1;:ae1' cOJ:lp-no," le3s than a "oek alfay.

Coorado F1e11s. OOaz'lldo Galen ar~ u;rselt procefldec\ to s~t \~:' t:.,"
camp. OO::Jracies and ;youth rollcd in !roLl thro'.J~!:o\!t t~e i:ro:!.t.,., .-.::.':;:J::
and Canoda. Deapito ever,. dilticult:r it ~:QO a ilirr:.er ca::, t::~:"! ~.:~ :.:;:;.
The youth at the C8!:p !Blt oore a part o! the Yo"r.::; !.oeio.li:;·'3 "i':::',
a la7e1' (If t!Jer.; havinc participo.ted in tho :.."3 tor c,~, le:c.llt ~:.c . .'io!
.
c~
t1llle. There wore 1l1so more net' trQde unionists t::e:,o til&n .1;):lt :'-0;:::'-.
'!'he rol~t the part;)" cOlllrQdes also rl'!Iresented a cc.o.n~e.
~,e c:.::rsd .. ·had hacr l!Iuch Dore eXperience uor.l:in:: tlith YOUt:1 nr.>! ml:-e t'.~i.'l ';0
tiGht Monro tt.CI!! politica1l7 bl!tter than the .. rece"tine :rou. 1_1:-0 h
lCl7er ot propa::::andtsts was not thore. :?hore vare fot:er pert:' [!el.~J:.'c
Ilt the camn than lttst yoo.r. ThUll the CM, \fas not onl~ lCl',;er n~;:-:<!:,:!.
cally but Q larGer proportion ot the cal~p were non-po...-t;- you';;!, (.rod .
workers. ~is rerrosentcd a difficult challcl~o to:.' the pn:'ty ce~. ber. at the camp •. A ne~ 70uth loadership was only in its oOGin:1in$
atag8 ot dovelopment.
There was a180 a chaneap political situation since the las~ c~~p:
The crisis vas now hero. Eor these youth the tuturo wso tho prccont.
~Iore was no way out--no proopoct ot 3ob9, ot a :futuro.
~hero!'c~3
these ;youth woro conrrent~d with revolutionary tall;::) Jl!!j;£-!;l,C:i !c.eo
DO'1 what the wholo clnas vill soon fo.co. ~ho roe.ction :-:10:1:: the2C :.'ct:~~.
hod to bo contradictory. ~hc:l put torllnrd every hit ot !;,oc;::·:;)!':.:-.~=;.
ovor,. bit ot individualiotic rocistence t!lO.1 111,d in t!:e[I--!lS p=t 0:'
the rroce[la of breul:inr. with b~ckw~rdneos o.n~ individuc..11:::'::J. 'l':!:;:- ,.,,~
to tho CIlrJp an oy,.... lonive charQc·~cr.

T:"l "',rt:r 1.:..4 dofinitel;'/' devfllO'f)(!.j:Jineo the lllRt OMp.

not/e"le~,

o~·'':;)ct;ive sitlll;'tion h!ld d.\·e101'011 at a fastor. pace than the pnrt,.
cn!~c3 h~d ~e~eloped. The party was thus b~hind the requirecents posed
in thi::r.~I·~ r;ericd. T!\is \~3S 'Cho cO!ltradict1on which the caop taced.
Thic reel, ~3terje1 contradiction noedod to be faced up to not only

tt.e

to prl!c'l:"Ve the ca:!p but to learn froa the ctu:\p ao aa to .hnpe the
couree of \lcrk over tte next period.

Tld.e il' \/:.:; tte first days of the Cl1lllP became preoccupied with
the <;u':cticn ot discipline. It actually took loncer this yeor tbl!J\ lnst
to te~ BC:;C a:rco::llmt on the rules ,·thich coverned the C3.'IIp. Even after
t!lis nCl'·~E'::,}nt lfeS reached the disciplinar:r l'robler.l t!olll~",plazue the
c=p to i-:3 lost ".ny.
'211e question of "'ioc;pline "as th"",orm in 'fbicl1
'the qu,".:tion ot revolution itoelf t:as concretoly poood to t!le yout!'!
a~ the c~~~.
T~us t~e tirst days of the cacp involved a rich diacusnion
and 0. ric!l eX!lerience.
:.:1;,-one tl~O nOl1 disllisses thio oxperience aa a "dis'lIster" diolDioses
to build 0. !:Iovel"'ent ot tlorl:ers. The revoluc·-ll't:.- i'.;self ic 0. "dicoster" in the senne that its perpetual
cr:'!:c:: re!lc.::t in i:s hir,hest fom the cor.tradicto!"J elc.He forces n'.;
:·;o::,~ ',:it::'..,,: ;;=.e llori:in;:; class itselt.
~he United Statea is t!le' cen~er
of the c:-.;,itnlizt crioi::. A po:tCetul, orc'crl:- ca:~p '10uld rotlect only
t;;'l), un::·;:.l, i1clllist distance of such a Cllli1p froll the class stru~f,le
in ....... crl.C.l.

t·.o

r('~l ~3tcriol struc~le

tio~,: :.~.

Cc::::,:!.:lc :!eoly arrived troc En~l!lnd in tl'l! lUd:Jt of this very fruit:-':l
c:\.·!"
By t!:is tiMe tl:e ceo!, had bosun to sottle in. 'ie
~~'le to !lolC, s:~all bl'oup diccuosiono IlIlJ thoco diocuBsionS
yi::'l'c.tL ~ ',:~_';ll theoreticctl cO!ltlict and lifs. Conrade Honl;;, hO','O"lI!~,
:·:as ~'ro:,edi:t:; on ano-:her l'/aye 1en:::th, tlith another fi:tcd imll~:e of
"rc.r,li':~.'" in hi:; !!ellci.
ne tlould collide tlith ~nd disrupt this proeMS
h'l'Oruir.:.bly.
but

l~i;":"=;llt'

\.: ::.-e !:::.:!.ll::

CC:::3!iO !:oo.ly sent Cocr:.de Slaughter o.head of him to cQ]:e. . sure
it tl.lS "s:tr~" for hill to eoce. CO::lI'Ilde Slau6hter Ifas to call En~lend
to !,"~S!!\1~c! ::C!n1y. j. s!,oei"l Ptilitico.l COI]t11tte~ Ileetin~ of the "::i1'
\Tall sc:.c;:c1ule.:i. to decido t/hether or not CO!.U'lIde healy t:ould be lIllOl'led
to CO'll' 'Co t!Je C!l.':1p l1it!:out risl:1nr, hill life. Suoh tla8 the ab!lUrd o.nd
hy::;t.:~ical lltnte Ce:!!l':l.~o i:olll,y had 11hi!>ped h1r.tself ~,nd thooe ll4'ounl1
ir.to. CO):trado 3lano:.:htor phoned h'ncrland to reasaure Comrade Henly thot
the tl':!.P t:o~ld be saLe a.:1d Comrado Hoaly came.

"lm

I!:!l.'led!3.toly u,on e.rrivin~ in Canada Com1'"de Heo.l;r began on tho
qU':lstinn ot t!:e Cl.!.. Ec bad inlltl'uctod COl.'lrllde GIlC;1l0n to cet a dOfloior
on Co:,r:l.Jo ""ields. Iie \laB ably lIsllisted in this task by Comrnde Frankel
&L·i O;:,::,!,'n'-!e. ::...u F. They had "diocovored" what bad been cornmon kno\'Iled;'l' in t;.c/'.loveMentfor years-Co::1l'ade Piold' a unclo had 'fOl'kod' tor
the' cr;. u:.til 1~'61. CCI~rade !-'i&ldo hlld bro):en oft all rell1.tiono of
II~' :Jcr~ :-:ttl! her uncle in 1961~ alld l1:l.d Ifor!:ed her tIny throur:h collol;e.
CO~!"'..!e :'1'a1"kl'l h::td be"ll 1101' ron~.tI:1to in collo(';o and ~/as I/ell (UIIU'e of
tIde ,,; ole oituation. COl:lradc ]'1.'an!col added to thc report her opinion
tl!:.t it; tI:lS l\bsurd to consider COl'!rnde !-'ie1ds a. CIA acent. This last
PE-1't or t:~e dossier \fno ic;nored. Conrade !Joaly was nO\f convinced he
\:nc in the r.i.;ot ot 0 lIeBt;6t tho CIA. l!e even oonside~od the thour;ht
t!:::t tte \,'!!ole ',:orkers Loa.::;ue wns a CIA tront.

COllll"ade Heal), tillS possesced ~/1tb tMa t".ou~!lt. Be ".,en feced ~t)r
bill lite once he learned that CClClro.d'l i:'iold!'l \/0.0; o:.:=e ,.,t t;l.'l l'Jt:.t.: l~n
o~ b18 1I0teli

A r.leetin~ was immediately orr:llnized ot IC conrr.r!es at t!".e crr-.~.. I
accused of barbori1l3 and. cO',erin,! tor a Cll o.~~nt. It ~/llli s:t.!:1.
that I hod tailed to reI'ort on CO!!lrade Plold' s p~ot CL'. "cOl'.r.-:-ctiC':-.:; ~
at the tine ot t!:.e last IC Conterence ~/~!ich COr'.r3!!e :'i.~lc.a lI:te:-.::'(;i &..:l
a deler;et". 'r!Jia end an cered our COr.tr!lces in ~l)c.tn. (i::'fJcce 0:-.:1 1'0::"...
It waa thon added that IIhen in -"nrsland l haol hid t::ic ini'C'~::i1tic:: : ~'=:.:
COIU'llde Healy ence again. I pointed out (1) I ct):1o!';1e::'ll:l. it abs~·.:'.:!
to even think that CO~lrnde 3iel'\a '133 a CI:. c:entl (2) ~:'Jt 0:.1:: r i.::~:
DO one in the leadership "ould eV'ln conoi(lor t:.e::.'e ~az 8::~·t::!ll': tc. ~'e
port ·to the' IC on tilio Matter c.ndthus it occurred -.: 0 no 0::0 to ::::'::0 :;._~r.:"
a report; <:~) ComrR~e j,'ields' old 1'o.'lil,7 coru-.ection hE.d not
b;~n'"
rememberod by me tlhen Coillrade i:oaly raieeti th ... ('1J'.::tion in le~e ..1.. ....::-;.
I tried as beat I could to acce,t ev.::r;·t!.in: 001'::>a1e i:~al;;' nto.;;f)~ !:l
tbe tlay cf criticism of the Lee.~.'Ue cd Ill;! CU:lc+'i'n~~:l',;. I ~:no',1 d.:.l~';
accepted Dore thnn I ohould have. But I slc"ly CO:1ld not e.c-:e,.: t=.!.::
ohorcreaf!;ainst Fielda. It Wo.s too preposterous. '~r.erei'l):-e :::'=t1::'~::'e
lIealy was detercined to break ce. Poe alcost a\\coe'!lded-but not q~!-:e.

"AI
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Chc.::F&d

COIU'Rde Heilly proceeded to ne{,;otiate coupl6tol j- or. ~.1t; clln tt) :. ::,i:-.·
tbe former party eOl:lrRdell boc:C into tho pnrt:! ani c.~ t:.o ZC.~'l t:!..-,c -::;
build ':p a aroup i:1 the Lear,,'Ue a:o.inst r.:j·ooU' s:::! Cr...':lre.r1u :'i~l:::-.: ~
r&de 1,;[',zolio ~IQB crooned q\\1c!:1~' tor .,o.r.::' le::~(.!.'s:dp • . ::V':l:,oo 1';"; C.'
Bcandal or accuoation ItOS carefully drnc'"ed out of 1es.dir.; c:,:·r,·;c::.
!Lto'fsrda tho end ot the ~/eo~~, Conrll'le ':or.l:l or-e.nize''- p :::;'.':ei:.).
l!Iefltinr, 11ith the t01'l'l6r party mel,bero :/itll Hilich ho '"a3 t'Ii)~t~~, ..:' ::.-acret17 in an iaol:t.ted "'lotion otthO) carl!'. ·.'~e Cll:;? ,,,,, u::,!d, :.;:-::: 0 _
childron's cant' bo~h a boya C&l:.I' on one side of '~":l 1"':~3 "!.(4 a ;1:'':'::
CGl:\p on tho other. :;hile 11e ronte~bot!l cic.'l~ of t:.O l"::e '.:c U3C: c. ~
side only to house the older oOl!ll'ados ar,d £Q:1il;;' !l!J.:I!,le. :.!h:. '; ~·c:. .' ..'-'.
COI.'lrade Healy t/as oeetinr.; the for::tor part;, nC:'lber::.
;Jar:':;;; ~~e
.ntil'e negotiation I as r;ationo.l 3ecrott-rj' ~ici not even £!lC t:.c. c~::.
rades.
The Politioal COl.'ll:littee tlas taken in tl lar~e van across tc t::3
other aide of the lal:o •. Thore l1e sat silentl:' \:1 t~ -:;'.c fc=-:.:o::r ;:ar::;'
comrl1des and COD1'ode Honll pro~osed their road •• i::oion. ·.:ith~t:t::" :,"c;-.
ns a \lord beinG s0.1d the l'01it1cal Co::;::ittee "Iotod th'l eo!':~a;.,es ;);:·.c.: .
into tite party. ,\mortc; thooe voted bo.c!: iii I~OS I:aren ::"ran!:el t:ho h3':
played a central role in .thegor:sip cal.~po.i::;n a(·:1I.1n~t the lo~~or"h~!? ::c;
.oat of a yoar. '..'bile theother c0!:\1'odoB r?turned 1;0 t:1e o~"cr s:.ce ?
the canp and sta:;od uith the ;)'outh in the, ci.t!lir.a, CO:'l~o.de ~·ra!!.l:el s'o:&;:ed in a motel. '!'tIO t/eeks attor the C!lIJP ohe reBie:;noll c.cnin frc:l ti;o
party havi,,!!: lIccompliohod ber Goal.
On Friduy niGht Comr:\dc HealYt o.t the sll::':l!stion of t!!e Ccr::.an
comrade cRl1"d 0. opocial 19cotinl: ottho Contro.l Coo.::ittoo of tho .. (;~::':l~'e
J.eaB\1e. attended also by IC 13e:"bera procont at tbo CIII:Il'.
_
At tl!io cO)otin,,; evcr:;onc tlt-S o::co;.:.r:l;::l'd 1;0
denounce tboleadoL· .. bin ot the porty in 01';\3r to bol::t(.'~ 1:he c;~~::c::
erization o£ the 1'30t" yoar or r:.r~:f Iforl: lIO 1i~l1i'l:ltio:1i::~,. C:;;:,::-:..':'o
lIenly callod tho Gession "Chriotr1I1o" Ql,tlthor,~uct,l:f o:1jo;;-ed it.

.

-3(;It wos at thu

that CCr.lrD.t'.e !lealy tirs· propoaed that I
the pnrty.
In actuAl practice,
tlell underwa,.. By 8aturda,. COIIIbod,. of the pclrt;r or international-t/c.!! al::-esd;r t!oking the ma.jor decisions on the C8l.lp grounds without
even C.)ns:11till<:; ce.
!:Ieetin~

b~ re~~vc~ as rnt.ion~l ~cer~tary of
t.le B!:1f~ i:\ lee.!e1'3!lip ,·!as already
rode 1.:,~~lis-\IHho\lt a voto ot nr.y

The next Central Co~~ittec ~as called for midnicht on Saturday
ni:::;ht ',.,,(,:1. the c:~p ,,"o~l.i be :Jottlco! dotm. In attondcnc8 'fere almoat·
40 rco?le. Co::trnc.c i'cnly stattp.d tj'c d.iscussion ,·/ith his charGee that
Co~r:v;(I ;"'iel.!s "as nn a~cnt or the CIA.
I wnB held cOlllplicit in the
sit:::.ti.,n ~:a .. no~ l.'eportin~ it to t.he IC at the Inst Conference or in
c;: ~be:~!lf'io::s with Gerr:7 1:1 theniddle of AU3Ust.
hS cO'lld be e::ro8cted. '1ith OtlC~ 1\ charr;e an at!llosphsre ot co:nr1c';e I;:,-stl'ria dODinated the occtinlJ. Comrade illelds requested perloi:;siull to So to the ladies rool~. COl'lrode Heal,. insisted t~nt she
l;c· r..,:cr='·e.::1ed 1:1;( tt·,o !:\Io.r<'.e. Cor.~!1de Healy in an e::::trel!lely er.:Cltional
!t.;+£ c-:::r.1etel.:: c.or.;:I.nc.';ed the procf'edinL's. In the cidd1e of thene proee~c.\in:s 1 st&.ted that I disaGreed 'fitb the '1hole proceedillG8.
This
r-rc:'ucei a~ extrOtle reaction in Comrade fiealy.
.
It tlas this very !:lild resistence on D;r part which encouraged
abead with the already tell developed plans to re:'ecrator::r. Conrade lIealy prot>osed that Cctlt'lldo
; ..1:011<1 ;:ut fOr\·/t\rd I!. notion to re:::ove !!Ie all J'ationa1 Secretary and to
8\; :;·;;cr.:l ~:::ll.'l'.ie ·lie1C'.sf::-::n p:.o.rt:o l!Ie~'bcrship t>cndi~5 an investiGation
Into '::::l 1..:,:;, .char~·es. This lia::e1is did and it 1I311ged unani:aous~ rec~:'\"i~:- "yen !!!:' vote :m! th:lt of CO!:ll':lde Fic1ds.
Then COr.lrode Iier.!.;r
pro?o: ;,;l that I nO!linate CO::lr!lde J:azo1is as 1':ationn1 Gecret<!l.'Y. :i:
P!'o~= .. .l".i tn do co (1n'.i it p.'l!l!3ed uT.llnimously.
In thin faB~:I.on CCr.Ir~de 1."0.1" inter',ened into tl:.o internal affairs Of the ~/ol'kers l<:tiGUel
C}.:'D.:I:'" 0. lea'::'crship t/hich wos tile product of 21 ,.enrs of hJstory-01
t:i::.oa~ any serious discussion in the party· on allJ' level.

CCI~:rad,~ Iiealy to GO
DO'IO !:,O C.9 ;:3tioTI1l1

I!:;~0:::"t11 discovered
fb~ithe in ch!lraccer. A

thnt the IIction taken on AUf!Ust 31· wile dospecin1 DeetinG of the IC was called tlhich
after t:,t> fr.ct: (1) endorsed CO::lrade Eeo.ly's totnlly unnuthoril:ed
e.c::io:u;; (2) sj>ecifically baiTed lie fror.l any ro10 in the dllY to da:;r
politicnl lol'.darohip ot the party; and (3) bo.rred COl!lrade 1ields from
a:lY CO!lt~ct tlith tho Leacue of I1lI7 sort. I ot1'ered 1117 resir;no.tion troD
the l.o.'1;.·"e in response to this action. To continue in the Len[n~~ \fou1d
h~."" 1Io!O:1 a l!Iockel'Y of the entire otruc~le vhich had preceeded AUe;uot
~.

.

~hen nn inquiry c~'IlIo1ssion cocposed of Comrade Ale:::: .litche11 and
Frld t-:3~clis \I~'S l"crned and tlet. It decided atter an invootirntion
tORt nrt~r all the~e was no 0lb2tence at nll in the charr-es levelled
e.::~ir..3t Co~r3:le ,,'ields inr~ a~1o"i'i"to"tb'C"'C'IAI '!'hus COl!\l'ade Healy's
Olo:n in"\Iir~o c('nc1u,ic.l thnt the uctiClns Of Aur;\Iot 311lt hnd been b::lcod
co-.p1e ~ely on .he unsubst::lntinted tlhir.Jsy of Comrade lIealy. '..!lle COt,oic:;ioll stopT\ed its inquiry at that point--nevor probbin~ hOlt it \100
f'lIcb vi 1d cl::'r,:··s could bo nllo~!Qd to be ies\led by a man in lIuthority
i:1 or. in:oJr!'.:Jtiono.l l:Jovcl~ent and a 1eadorship chnne;ed Oll the b3sic ot
!~O::so C!131\~OS.

-'7As the inquiry cor.:nission spoc'!.!icol1.7 invited ne to r'lt."l"n to
the party-t!!ouGh vory con:Joiou:Jly r.n£ restorinc; !:Ie to tto ~Oj!!'io:iC:1
or l1:1tionol .,eeretory anrl s~ociticorl:; barrin~; ~0~!'1l1e PIc] i: !: :r~,r:
ho1d1n:; ~y ottico for two y!'ors--I decidud to ar'pl;, fro:!! :;(::.1:'0:::"z::1.,
in tho LeaGUe_ I felt ~t \fO:! b .. st tho.t tl,e. di::c:J,,::io:l tr.o;,t '''':1::0 .
~eeparate1Y needed on taose events and on revo1ut;o~ar~ per3~ec~i~~s
tlll.a p~ace within the I/orl:ers Lell~o ,.hieh as politicall:! rart c!: ;::0
Inter=tiona1 ComCiittoe would !:lean 11 di&c1J£sion ~itbin tho II) II:! .:e11.
C()l!Irade 1-:~lle1is see!!led agreeable to tbis proposal-until t.e ~c:::
!!,ulted Co!:\rade lIoaly. It '·/as COlllrl1de l!ea17, who 1-.0118 nt) "lo::t in ~!".'l
...C!.~hO ;ejected ~ application tor l!Io::lbership in the ::orl:;'::-s lee -JC
i.n.... ~tir... thnt I nuot tirst appear before: the lC. I rejec~":i t~ili
proposal as ~ ·r.!llnenver 1ntllndin:; to bloc ~ r.,tu1'n to tho -a:.-t:7. ai:.ti
at }olsterin... the wenlc centrist leadership ot :·:sze1is. 1l:::~I:;::-oven'.;i=:- 0.:,.'
se.. ious opp03ition to develop within an" cect10D Of ~I:.e IC·to t~e -G·1'~:'<'~
of Comrade Healy.
" . . . .. --•.. ThiS' position is co~p1ete1y consi:Jtent with the Statut.~a or the
Fou!.'th Internati~E:n1 pssed at the193·3 ;,'ou:1din3 Con.fl!lrenc".
::.'l :;-;r.~~' .'-:.
oletll'l,. stRte:
In all countrios thcpe~ll:oj)rc ot 1:l:e :"oc::-t!l I!:t~r;:':lti ~._
al are orfllnized into p::.rtieo or 1eQ[,'Ues, ~/ilich constit",te ";:.0 !:-~io::':ll
seotions ot ,;he Fourth Internation'll ('.Jcr1d rc.rty ot the Scoinli:;t
Revollltion).
~hereforo, the P'ourt\~ Intcrnotior.el n~ver :-eco~'r.i::'l-.:' c.~.:t
re1ntionship of nn indiv1duol directly to the Inte~1o:ic:::~1.- It a1waye iru:is~od upon tbc."ellborshi, ot inr!i...,i1un13 in :l<)ctior.::. :''"o:;e
sections t!lU& l..ein:s related to the Intllrnat10nc.1. :':0 b:r--:,:,cs t::is
corrllct proeodure would be to rcco7-lize GeIJ:-:lCle Healj"s r.c:~so::e.l ~'::'_
pation Of tbe Fourth internotionlli.
I then aPl!ealed to CODrade l;azalis for n;7 ric~o'C to ar;)'le.1 ~i:: eecioion to the l.ational Conference of the ·.:orlcers I.el:m.le. •..-ain: t'.::- ·c.l
reconsideration 110 thnt the absoluto1y unavoidable cU.cc.:&&~.;;:t l;,e ::!i::"!.'l~
on witJtil! the party and the IC. This prcp03al, a£ter consu1ta.'.:io:l :·:i:: •.
CCl!Irade 1.oal.y, tlas also rejected.
I have therefore been left with no other altor:lntive tl:.o.., to reo:: ;.::: .
silent liS the I/orlters Leaf!Ue turns to centris::l nT.,j tl:.e tlri~ci"l-::s c.::
intornntionnlicl!I are bein;s tracpled upon or-"to to rlO.cs· OJ' a.:;C&':::I)::·;
of this situation before 1:110 \o1orl:inr: Cle.£.8 . .,ubl1c. I hC7e c:,c3ea :::,IJ
latter c~urso. Any other course "ould be un.,rir.cipled.

:t.. ~ :i! ~. '1'041\:7
l1here, then, do we tind ourBe1ves? :le can only enter tr:6 r.re..;.
sent ahap04 b;y our pnflt. The pn:Jt ot tbe t/ho10 l'ourth Ir.terr.a';i:-.::",l
bae boon cbllrccteri:ed by an extrer.el:; c::c.l":"I contJ.':l,.iict:!.cm. Cr.1:; <;L~
'. Fourtl1 International dofended lind developed' J·:srxis;.1 over t::e bet decades. Pout thi3 YOr'J OOIRe 1lI0ver.lont hOB bllc:n unable to live ita iclc:c.~,
to be a part ot livin:,; revo1utiona1"J ::;tr'.'r:!~l.elJ. It hns boen r.oldeo! C'ol";
ot a non-revo1ution::lry goneration, even Generations.
The tremendous woidlt of centrist! whic:, this enrenders \fithin
tile \10rkere !.elll;ue-toda:: it doainates--r"r1octs an in:er:l .... tione.l
pheno:!lenon. ~hat is distinctivo ~bout t!,e i,:::erie::.n o1t\l:Iti(.n is t:-,!'I"::
tho paucity of tbeor,;r io I!IO:lt Pl'OnOUr.elld iii. tId:: tcc:~n"'loi'ic!l11·: ::(.;.t
developed clll'italint socioty. Cllr r:ovel!lent could not ;;0 icr be;'o:::.1 ;;::r.
1illlito ot our day, n!,d the p.ecu1ic.rities of I_o:terican develo~:~ont.

•

-:;9~e

b~en involved in a dcttrmined battle
~t'r.a<les nO',1 in the Fou!"th Ir..tern:l.tion!l.l.

have

acainst centrism ror
tva full
These recent event!!!
illu~tr3te tb3t this tattle is tor tr"CI ovor. ':]0 :Iave in one sense lo::t
each z::h·.,illh witb ce;.trisllI sin~e 1')52. That sense is that the cadrno
ot ('\:1' r,ovo~cnt have ti::le a~d o:-;!lin ouccUlllbed to cont:::1s::l and drift cd
a~le.j .l'ro:"l :),/3 r~\"ol~ttionc1ry

ntrtl,:-:r:lc.

The!le inel\~~od

tlUny "/O!''''

good

~,~d ':".i:C:lth\ p<1oplfJ. :lut they hr.·ro been devoured by tl~e ti:1!CD.
First.
t!:cu,:',n;!s >loro lost in the battle \lith Pablo. Then tho1.is:m(s a'-ain
were lvct in the 1<,i603. There \'::1S tce break ot the ~r.:p t;ith the -'IC.
t!:e r":;~co.d"S Ilt the LS.3P in ceylon, rtobertson'lI .Irsckill~ opert\tion.
the (I;;,·J.~ t to eoeid t'.eoocre.tic !'2llitl.ons on the llart 01' the t'::I ot
::01':I:'CC.
I:,,·,: "hat reap.ins ot tb9'.intr.=ational Comtlitte'3 is beinG troRtec i:1 ;!le !::)st ca\'alier !IIanner by a l!Ian I·:ho tour,ht the. cer.trists. In
ti'..i!) r.:!:;"ect Cc!:rtldc ?ealy tolloHS t!le path of Comrade Oo.nnon.

This is not an ur.usua1 develop::Iont tor the ~:tlrxis·t moveuent. I(",!'x
and E~':'cls t:ere o,lDoot the only survivors of t!le Cl'neration ot 48ers
to pe!'sist 1n tbe !'evclutionBl.'Y struC'[';le. They WOL'O surrounded by a
Ecner;;.tion of lilliputians. J,en1n stood qu1te slone tJithin the Socond
lnter~'.i.!;iono.l r.t tl:e tioe of ~Iorld ::ar I. Even Lenin, uho had four;ht
l'!lvioi":'lis:!l fo!' so lone. \las sllrllrised by the extent 'of the oollapae of
'.:r.e Gcr;~l1n ;-:u.·ty before its O\':n bou:::geoisie. Trotnky was. a/iain, tho
Gole st:,:vivor ot tlle revolutionnry eenerlltion ot COl!:muniots--pel'hsps the
cr"ate"t re,'olutiol1B!"~ r,en(;ration of all time.
.
.

..

. It I·me Jar:os P. Cannon who devi!loped t~le reactione.ry i;l.calist t!\ocr;;
tt~t a cajrc could ao~ehow be "~reserved" as one preservos truit in order to lec.d s .. ove::ent :'n a rutllre period. 'rhe revolutioniot of one I>C!'Icretic~ :~;,o s\'!'vives to tl~l'I next is the rareet excollt1on.
.such in.1iv; dU:1.1 .~:·();!?ticr.s arp e:;:tre::lel:r im,:ol·to.nt precisely-because of tl-in
r:.:,it:;. :L~i; individuals enbody (5reet eX!>er:l~nce. This is Ifh.. ,·:e r.ust
prc':ee.! uit" .!:l.ch c~.!'e. 11it:1 sl!ch restraint and cautio'n. 11hen moving
orC:l:'li::!l.tie!:c,lly ~Iith a caclre.
In t!le !listor:1 oriho revolution:lry movement. as in natur 1 and
biolo;:ic;;.l :'!'OColsses. there :lOve been breal:s in cont~nuity. In l·ac·t
tlds t.l:: bee;) t!.e dO:lir.ont dQvelo"nent~ 1.11 sicnCpol.nt to the fact thr.t
\Ie e.ro J\:oe:;ently "'itnes::ir..t~ sucb a break. But hieto:t'y is history.
~rhat tar. h"-P?ened. har::ened.
'21".e truth eventually findll roots 0.\110.1;;
tt:1i IlC~1 l'evolutic:lcr", fot ces and these roots lny a bosis tor 0. la'lift
devclo~~.~~. ~ of the TlCxt revolutionary Generntion.
\'Ie hope that ttia
doclI::e:,t; cay contribute tor this.
'.;e h'lve been able over the r·allt 21 years to make sCtle important
contrib.ut10ns to the dovelor-::Ient ot the t:orl:ers movcment in tho Unitnd
Stotes nnd. intcrnatio.:a1ly. Thill history. which cannot be undone. Imll
helped lay a basis for the next rovo1utlonBl.'y devolOpl!lont in thl:: co\mtry.
In lC!56, io response to the Hunc;ari3o Revolution, \'Ie tool: up a
IItr:J[;,rle B[Unst the centrism of !-lax 3hacbtman. This historic n(:!lt
was the fir:it blow 1n the strll~'c:lo a[,'D.iDst c.entrisl!l delivered by a nOI~
ro~t-~::lr cen .. r3tion of r'3'101utiollio!;s.
Then, toe;ether with tho lC:l<lcr~
chill or the S·..'P. '~e Inunched tbaYolunG Sociall.st Alliance. the tir::t
Trotc::;::illt youth no".o:::ent in AL10ricll since 1940. 'that &tL'ur;:~le IIno of
t~(' C;"(.'3tcst l'l!,ort3nco becoulle it estnbllohed an ir.lPortant foothold
tal' 'irl)t::l~j'i::!:1 noon::; youth prior to the massive student- movcl~ellts ot
tho lete 1960s.

In 1961 we joined with the 8U. end t!-e ]reoc:: c/)'T8!':ent in G !!. :·:~t
acailUlt the rovisionism of'\1:e S'.:P lea~crBbi,. Our t1:;ht ~Iit!'!in t:'.o; ;,::::.
is not to be flini'ftizoc!. l'.; .,0.0 l;ho onl~' ir,T.'lrnal r-e::ot:' t:t:',;,·~~ .. &':'.:'=-.::-:
Pabloiol!l in that whole l'eriod. It rar:l)d trcD J"~\I~..r:.: 19;1 until :.u':·;':-::
at 19G4. 1'ho docllr.:'3nta of tt.at £tnnd a:J u'r. ~i:tc.ric rocc:::d of ··~~t ',10
achieved and the tori;.~irle4 bt1.sis upon whicb ~Ie collo.borc.ted lIi'l::' t:,c
IC.

Betl13en 1964 and 1971 we persistt'd in a ::Ioet difficult str';s::;1e
to con3tl'Uct 1\ r>rir..ciplod Trotll::j'i3t l!Iove:ront. :3tnrtinG ·.:ith or.l:
eight "ooplo, l'le 'Oersistec\ and built lip tho stro!l::;t:: to ec':,ui:ro c-.::'
own \0/01 oftset r-le.:It and to lau!lc~ ou:r peper as a t·..·ic;:- ·.:o(:::l~,-. ':e
otocd up to tho c~r.tri:Jr.: of Robel'taon lin::' 0",;00:1 b:r t:·_(J... :l-:~::,:.:"~~cM·.l
COCl!nittee in a continuous strllCI;le 1'or princi;:J.es. Cill;7 tho ;;or::e:rc
LeaCUl'l has such a historyl
In 1971 11& mdo e tUrn into the 1I0r~:ir.~ clens youth. This t'i.::::1
was lIuclless!u1ly ca~ied out dolspite th~ ~entest in:ernal c~i!!!i3 ir.
the hist'ory at our m9ve:'lent. '2his cannot b3 der..ie<i. ·.:e ste.r.d 1;:::- '.;:.'1
yoarll 197~-74 as thehichcut pOint in the d!:vclop:::ellt ot the i'rot::;:Ji::t
movement in f;he United 3tates oj.nce the l';l!-Os.
tie surpassod the (;nrlier r.lovement in t~o Unite'l states in ar. i:'portant respect. Only o~'r rlOve::-.lll!t !,en~",;r6 ted the l.·evol';'.;il)r..~r;! 1e.;·::-::
ot minority tlorl:in!; <11035 youth. (;nly c,'Jr r.lo·:'l~.en~ t.ouc!'..,1! t:-o!:(). f-._~::',::
centr31 to the !'oI'C;ing of a revolution:lr;L, (IS C1istir.::t frc.=. Co~l-;;Z':"S';
radical. r:toveocnt 1n ··:lCl·1cu.
What now lio& ahead? So tar, tIe b:lve (.ealt "litl: onl::- one lIi-:'t ",'
the con'(;rll~l~torj situation ',,8 nC';1 fe.ce. It i3 true \,;!! 10::1.' t:..., t.:.-:~~.
I!lishes \~:!.~h tht!' oontri:lts but I';e \Ion tre tteo:'eticel ti ,.::'.; r.1: f!'. e:,.
point. ":e hnve loft t'. pric'.!lo:;n heritl'.:;o in ti'.:1: :;;.(,o:-ttical s';"·;':': __ ": •
Tl.Jis nOli 'laSllee nn toH~ r..el·1 c;enortltien Of revoll.-Jtic.r.~=J 1'ich,::r!; ~:tc,
raco tbo big bo.ttles ,ifth tt~ capitalist cla::;s itselt.
This is not 1957 "Ihen HE: sterted the Y:';A under cc.nditior.s 01' t:.'l
isolation created by the boom and the 1·:cCart~:,.itel:itch1:un';. ~U.:l:'=
not ovftn 1969-70 when a 1!l0llsivQ ml)Vel~ent of &~u~~nts tool: .,l['.ce i:1_.::::_
nbsenee of any pOl1ortul political tlOVe!~ent of tr.e '.:o!'l:in'" e1M:~. - ... - '/
the capitalist crisis is here ar.d n0l1. It c~n;lot be d~nied. -":~5'::e
mUllt facs Ull to it one tIllY or another. Tro:~ondous 1,01itic&.1 £tr~ .. ~'--.
ot the worki~ clasll lie Just ahaad. The lloston l:arch i8 but t:.<: \:1'\.:est eXpression or a pO~ferrul movenent in prepllration.
Hew forces are slrftady ber,innin~ to be stirred up by the co110z~~1
class e,nereies soathin(S ,:Just b~noath tho surface. '.i'hea. rcrces n!'e =:'It
likelY' to eDerce a.'Don!:; the old radical torco~. ':lhnt io. w!,o~:; with ,,~~c
I1crkers I,eo(Sue is wr~ncer with the root or Le r~dicd ao!~; ..on:~ ;:".
great criJAo of tho hozelio leadership lios precuel:'! in .r.o e_·.c.:I .. .:c
which it reflocts this celltrisCl ~Ihich tb!'1inaten all cections of ti:.e
American radicnl mOVol4ont.
J

Tile Unitl!d Statoo. Dutfocateo today intelloctually unlier tho ~:ei ":'1:
Dut t:is ver:; Stl!'lO auvunccc\ tech::ol(';::y ~a:;o n
1I\0tel·iol basil: for a t:l'P.r:lnll'lous leap in thtlt r.IO:;t n·~,t·"rial i::;1; O! ::;c!.'::,';~
'Io.rxir.m. ~Ihat ,hnD be~n ac,tiev;,d in Phy sics c:lulict:rj'l a.~:;ronc.::;:; ~7,!
tho 111:0 \0/111 pnil b"fo::o the le.,pc ill kno~: l.(:,i::(: ou"lll r, ...... ~3:: : ,:.~:Q
tl.rO\lI~ thone who nre w1llin:; to l'etlllct in their tdnl:~rI" t:·.,; :':;~:lI'~:•
tionc uud l'Jove"lt'nt ot thl! tlor (\' 0. Dost po~~erl'u1 .,rod tecnnolo.;.lcD1J:"· , ,","-' .. (lped worldn!; clo.o:l:
ho i.r.cric:<r. wor:~in;:: c1r.:,:0.

ot ito ol':n technolo:;y.

+

Confessions. of a "Renegade":
.

Wo~~f®rth

,Term;nated
In an .account reminiscent of Jay
rearranges the world according to the
Lovestone's recitation of the crimes'of .
individual. He becomes convinced that
Stalin, ex-Workers League National
he is surrounded by CIA agents am
proceeds on that basis. Anyone who
Ti
Secretary m Wohlforth has now surobjects is denounced for being an
faced with a long document about his
. al'1St.••. "
anti-internatlon
frame-up and purge at the hands of
Subjective idealism must be pretty
. Gerry Healy, boss of the British Work- rampant in Healyite circles. Wohlforth
ers Revolutionary Party and godfather makes the following modest assessment
of the Workers League. After more than I of the import of his removal as Naa decade of glorying in his role of ,tional Secretary: "The explosion whi-ch
fawning .American junior partner to has taken place between Comrade Healy
Healy, Wohlforth was unceremoniously and the Workers League is of great
dumped and replaced by his long-time historic Significance. Condensed within
lieutenant, Fred Mazelis (see "Workers this experience is all the past experiLeague Crumbles," Jry. No. 56, 8 ence of the Fourth International." By
November 1974). The 'ouster was car- way of contrast, the Spartacist tendency
ried out personally by none other than was compelled to break from Healy in
Healy bimself.
'-, 1962 in order to maintain our political
• While Wohlforth's lurid 39-page ac- integrity, but we refused to characcount ("The Workers League and the' terize Healy/Wohlforth's unprincipled
'International Committee,· 11 January organizational maneuvering as politi1975) is evidently truthful as a descrip- '.' cally definiti.ve (m u c h less worldtion, it betrays a stunning lack of . historic) until 1967 when it acquired
. political understanding. Throughout his a clear programmatic basis.
reign as tinpot despot of the Workers
Wohlforth's testimony amply conLeague Wohlforth slavishly emulated firms every organizational allegation
his mentor's organizational practices ever made by the Spartacist tendency,
of suppression and slander, the delib- but for Wohlforth commencing only on
erate destruction of cadres and the 30-31 August 1974 when the skies fell
invocation of the absolute authority of in on him. Wohlforth's fundamental
the "International Committee" to in- resp~>nse to every exposure by us of
timidate any stirrings of opposition the Workers League's cynical opporamong the membership. Now that Healy tunism, Stalinist-style gansterism and
has turned the notorious Wohlforthite fraudulent "mass" posturing has al"method" against Wohlforth himself, ways been that Spartacist is no good
the deposed former accomplice finds· because it is "anti-internationalist"the only possible explanation to be i.e., that we refused to unquestioningly
that Healy has suddenly lost his mind: accept the "discipline" of the Inter-He is seized by at times what ap- national Committee. We replied that
proaches madness for subje~!i~e ~~~l..:... ~ "the ICis no Marxist international,
ism is a for m of madness as it and "the Ie" is but an empty abstrac.

tion to cover rotten politics, akin to the
Stalinists' abuse of "the Party."

the grossly bureaucratic practic.es of
the Healy/Wohlforth regimes with smug
demands that we demonstrate upon what
The Horse '5 Mouth
materially privileged stratum the WL
Now let us see what Wohlforth has regime is based. In his Pl'esent docuto say today about the International ment, however, Wohlforth {never one to
worry too much about consistency)
Committee:
" ••• It never was allowed to go beyooo makes no attempt to locate any "materithe level of small groups basically al base" for Healy's conduct. He simply
functioning as appendages of the SLL- declares that the Workers League has
WRP [Socialist Labour League was the reverted to centrism (a term, incidenearlier name of the Workers Revolu-. tally, which he employs for every vationary Party, Heilly's British group]. riety of political animal, including
'--"More precisely, the -Ie never went Max Shachtman in 1956 as the latter
beyo~ being an international organizapre par e d to liquidate into CIAtion around a single iooividual, Gerry
influenced American social democraHealy ••••
" ••• That these differences were not cy). Yet there is a certain sociological
openly confronted and fought out within . logic to the Healyites' practices.
The Healy organization's attempts
the U.S. and internationally reflected
the atmosphere which prevailed in in- to work within the British labor moveternational relations within the IC. Open .ment have been uniformly sterile and
discussion and political struggle' 'was disastrous. At one or another time over
discouraged by Comrade Healy's ten- the past twenty years they have amassed
dency to push every discussion to the a certain following among dock workers,
most extreme point and to seek to
break the person who disagreed with cons~ruction workers, coal miners and
Comrade Healy. Only a most muted -auto workers, and have nothing but
discussion ever took place in the in- their ex-supporters' bitterness at the
ternational m ov e me n t uOOer such Healyite oscillations between adventurconditions ••••
ism and opportunism to show for it.
" ••• There are no elected bodies. The (Their present "mass base" in the
IC is, as we shall see, whatever the television and film industries can be
Workers Revolutionary Party wants it . expected to go the same route, although
to be. It is the WRP which writes whatever statements are occasionally is-. perhaps somewhat more eccentrically
sued. It is the WRP which calls what- conSidering the vision of social reality
ever meetings of the Ie that are held as ref r act e d through a television
and which determines what sections camera.)
should attend. It is Comrade Gerry,
But the Healy organization has been
Healy who determines what· the WRP quite successful in maintaining a reldetermines ••••
atively large, flashy, high-turnover
." " ••• To Gerry Healy there is a complete identity between the international , youth operation which every year d ra ws
movement and his national party, the I in sizeable numbers of militant British
Workers Revolutionary Party. Interna- youth by offering them p age ant s ,
tionalism stops at the frontiers of dancing, rock bands and sports events
Britain. It is seen as a 'principle' which together with a dash of "socialism,"
requires the subordination of other
miscellaneous marches and lots of
parties to the international which is newspaper selling. The British masses
seen as identical with the WRP. To what i are infused virtually throughout with a
is
the WRP subordinate?"
! relatively very high degree of class
,
._---Well, former head of the American consciousness, so that even the semisection, you should know. Only. we· lumpenized youth from whom the Healyalways thought you liked it that way_! ites recruit characteristically share a
strongly class-conscious outlook, even
.Healy as Big Daddy
if their capacity to- intervene in the
Wohlforth a 1way s dismissed the . class struggle is marginal and episodic.
Spartacist tendency's allegations about
But since such layers lack both the

t~"·

..

discipline of the labor process and any . restless youth-is not intended to lead
obvious immediate personal use for to the crystallization of black and
·knowledge, a high-vOlume, high- Spanish-speaking com m un is t cadres
turnover operation aimed at them nec- but to supply a "mass" base for a
essarily requires a strong dose of mock-extremist pol it i c a I operation.
authoritarianism and the manipulative Therefore the Workers League found
use of dogma as a substitute for pro- itself forced to parallel the techniques
gram. Thus we can attribute to the of, for example, .the Black Panthers:
Healyites a l\impenproletarian compon- an infallible .leader._ and a militarized
ent as the context for their regime to impose discipline.
opportunist/adventurist
oscillations
The Workers League turn toward
and systematic organizational abuses. "youth in the neighborhoods" was evidently seen by Wohlforth as a bulwark
Wohlforth as Huey P. Newton
against nliquidation n into "trade union
work." He explains that political backBeginning in the summer of 1971 wardness "makes it so easy for demaWohlforth, evidently in association with gogic forces to maneuver within the
Healy, launched the Workers League on . unions disguising themselves as milia sharp turn nto the youth" intended to tants. Union policy alone is insufficient
parallel the British technique. But the to flush them out. n This is, of course,
attempt to import the WRP style of true given the Wohlforthites' crassly
semi-Iumpen youth organizing inten- opportunist line in their every encounter
sified the contradiction between -Trot- with the union bureaucracy, which Wohlskyism" ani the requirements of such forth defends at some length over the
an operation. The corresponding layers example of support to Arnold Miller of
I
in American society to the raw material the Mine Workers.
of Healy's Young Socialists are overNot suprisingly, Wohlforth is unable
whelmingly g h e t t 0 i zed black and to grasp what is wrong with his organiSpanish-speaking youth, a generation or zation's incursions into the labor movetwo removed from rural isolation and ment. For example, his only criticism
poverty, very heavily chronically un- of the "Trade Unionists for a Labor
employed, in a country with no political Party" operation is that the Workers
. class consciousness and themselves League liquidated its public face into
with so little access to the labor move- . this front group; there is no mention
ment that economic class consciousness of the fact that the front group's prooften appears as a privilege of older , gram deliberately omitted any mention
wbite workers aimed against minority- .of the crucial political issues facing
group youth. While Healy's pseudo- the working class at that time, racial
Trotskyism associated with a semi- oppression and the Vietnam war. No
lumpen base makes a certain kind of wonder Wohlforth thinks that the only
sense in class-conscious Britain, a way to avoid opportunist trade
nationalist or Maoist rhetoric corres- uniOnists-i.e., cynical but articulate
ponds far more closely to the ideolo- cadres who will sooner or later abangical proclivities of American raw don the small change of the Workers
League to carve out careers within the
ghetto youth.
Very serious and dedicated revo- union bureaucracy-is to build a base
lutionists can indeed be recruited from in a milieu which is deeply alienated
,such strata, but under prevailing con- ~from the labor movement.
The document is full of vituperative
ditions only by the individuals'involved
breaking, through a difficult, lengthy attacks against "conservative, n "ab(and often unsuccessful) process, from stract propagandist" for c e s in the
g he tt 0 existence and its do min ant Workers League who "represented a
ideologies. But the Healy/Wohlforth centrist retreat from· the construction
approach-which is strikingly analogous of a revolutionary youth movement n
to government summer programs for and counterposed a call for more trade-

union work. (Before a c c e p tin g the fall from grace.
bogeyman of a Workers League totally
The first intimation of trouble ocsubmerged in the unions, we should curred in 1973, when Wohlforth repoint out ~at in the entire document ceived a letter from the WRP's Mike
the only trade-union fraction men- Banda criticizing his draft resolution
tioned-although there are references on American perspectives and insisting
to journalistic coverage of other in- on "the primacy of the European Rev-'
dustries-is a white collar fraction in olution-particularly in England" in
the SSEU composed of college gradu- apparent counterposition to Wohlforth's
ates.) These elements are castigated emphaSiS, allegedly based on Healy's
for holding themselves aloof from the remarks to a Workers League plenum,
militants. d raw n around the youth on the "understanding that the center
organizing; at the summer camps, for of the world capitalist crisis was the
example, they even "hid behind bushes crisiS 01 American capitalism." In the
to keep away from the youth."
present document Wohlforth criticizes
What these summer camps were Banda for the latter's infatuation with
act u ally like is t est i fie d to by the Vietnamese and Chinese stalinists,
an astute observation coming a mere ten
Wohlforth:
" ••• the first days of the (1974] camp years or so after our tendency had noted
became preoccupied with the question that self-same fact. Wohlforth's reof discipline. It actually took longer sponse to becoming the recipient of two
this year than last to get some agreement on the rules which governed the different lines from England was to try
camp. Even after this agreement was "as best we could to straddle the conreached the disciplinary problem would tradictory positions put forward by
plague the camp to its last day•••• Any- ,Healy in January and Banda in March."
one who now dismisses this experience
But the ax was first unsheathed in
as a 'disaster' dismisses the real conjunction with "a series of classes
material struggle to build a movement· which we opened up to the Spartacist
of ·workers •..• The United States is group" (i.e., the Workers League viothe· . cente-r-of- the-capitalist crisis. A
lated its long-standing pradice of expeaceful,orderly camp would reflect
only the unreal, idealist distance of cluding Spartacist me m be r s from
such a camp from the class struggle in publicly advertised events). Wohlforth
describes his peremptory summons to
America."
_
,It may be- surm1sedthat some of the England:
"In
late
June
the
British
comrades
Workers League members balked at
called me over for consultations. They
serving as wardens for restless youth
were particularly upset by a reference
luted to these events by means such
in one of the classes which suggested
as those of which Wohlforth boasts in
that the relations between the British
explaining the great "success" of the
and French movements had been one of
1973 YS conference:
compromise •••• The British interven"We held talent shows and bazaars and
other events during the course of build lng for the conference •••. At the end of
the conference, a highly successful
dance was held·witha well-knOwn band."

The Ax Falls
Internally in theSpartacist League
around 1966, the follOwing historical
analogy was presented: Stalin/Healy,
F 0 s t e r/Wohlforth, Brov.der/Mazelis.
Yet now even after the fact Tim Wohlforth is obviously unable to make head
or tail of the reason for his dramatic

tion, however, took on an extreme
character. Every even potential difference was magnified to an absurd degree.
I was even attacked as being an American prag~atist for purchasing an
American rather than a British web
offset press: As the week progressed
the hyperbola progressed. By the end
of the week's visit the British comrades-more exactly Comrade Healythreatened to break a 12 year political
relationship with the League over this
single sentence.
"The night before I was to fly back the
discussion-actually a one way shouting
match-went on until 2:30 a.m. I was

J

sent to bed with all political relations
broken. A public statement was to appear in the Workers Press {Healy's
newspape,r]. Then at 5:30 a.m. I was,
awakened for one last meeting with
Comrade Healy at which I was told I
would be given One last chance. I was
to fight for the very life of the. League
against centrism within it .•.. Particularly I had to break with the centrist'
elements around me in the leadership
and drive the movement forward into
the working class. Special mention was
made of Comrades Lucy St. Jobn,Dennis O'Casey and Kar.en Frankel.
"I returned to the United States shellshocked. I immediately launched a bit:ter struggle within the leadership of the
party and throughout all the branches in
the country •..• -

Having evidently interpreted his instructions as a license to urx:lertake a
wholesale purge, Wohlforth proceeded
to drive out of the Workers League
virtually every prominent experienced
cadre (see "Whatever Happened to the
Workers League?" in WV No. 53, 27
September 1974). How hollow now ring
,Wohlforth's pious words about thepre'servation of cadres: "Such individuals
"embodY' great' experience. This is wliy
we must proceed with such care, with
such restraint and caution, when mOving
organizationally with a cadre."
Apparently Healy had not anticipated
such carnage, because he intervened
. again' claiming that "the very struggle
he had urged me to take up within the
paz:ty leadership was 'factional'." But
he apparently was not yet prepared to
move against Wohlforth, for at the
April 1974 International Committee
conference he held up the Workers
League "as a model" arx:l squelched the
Greek delegate who requested a full
discussion on the hemorrhaging of
.leading Workers Leaguers.

'A Method in Healy's Madness?
Wohlforth was finally removed at the
1974 Workers League summer camp.
Wohlforth's own recitation of the events
indicates that here was a man who was
prepared to capitulate time after time
over any political or organizational
question, until he was brought face to

face 'with the Ultimate insult: Healy's
charge that Comrade Fields, Wohlforth's close companion, was an agent
of the CIA.
Wohlforth recounts that two weeks
before the camp he was again summoned to England. When he arrived:
-I was whisked to a special meeting
with Comrade Healy also atterxied by
Comrade Banda and other comrades.
The following was immediately proposed: (1) the whole past year had
been a mistake, a turn into community
politics and a retreat from the working class; (2) the former party members who had left were driven out by
myself and Comrade Fields who represented a clique leadership; (3) Comrade Fields was probably a CIA agent;
(4) there was to be no national cOnference this Fall; (5) the irouP of former
•party members was to be urged to come
to the camp for discussions and br-ought
back into the party without discussion
with the PC ••••
-I returned to the United States a bit
shell shocked. The British comrades,
I thc;mght, had always been right. They
must now be right. I did my best to
hold to that position while I proceeded
to build the summer camp-now less
than a week away••••
"Comrade Healy sent Comrade Slaughter ahead of him to make sure it was
'safe' for him to come. Comrade
Slaughter was to call England to reassure Healy. A special Political Committee meeting of the WRP was
scheduled to decide whether or not
Comrade Healy would be allowed to
come to the camp without risking his
life••••
-Immediately upon arriving in Canada
Comrade Healy began on the question
of the CIA. ••• Comrade Healy was now
convinced he was in the midst of a nest
of the CIA. He even considered the
thought that the whole Workers League
was a CIA front ••••
II A meeting -was inlDlediatelyorganized
of IC comrades at the camp. I was accused of harboring arxi covering for a
CIA agent. It was stated that J had
failed to rel)Ort on Comrade Fields'
past CIA 'connections' ...• I tried as
best I could to accept everything Comrade Healy stated in the way of criticism of the League and my functioning.
I no doubt accepte'd more than I should
have. But I simply could not accept
this charge against Fields. •••

J

•

•

offered my resignation from the League
"The Political Committee was taken in
in response to this action. To continue
a large van accross to the other side
of the lake. There we sat silently with
in the League would have been a nlockthe former party comrades and Comery of the entire struggle which had
preceded August 31.·
rade Healy proposed their readmission.
Without so much as a word being said
Subsequently a commission of inthe Political Committee voted the com- quiry consisting of two people including
rades back into the party ••••
Mazelis cleared Fields of the charge of
"On Friday night Comrade Healy, atbeing a CIA agent (although, with typical
the suggestion of the German comrade,
called a special meeting of the Central arbitrariness, after being acquitted she
Committee of the Workers League, at- was barred from holding office for two
tended also by IC members present at years). On the commission's invitation,
the camp. At this meeting everyone was
Wohlforth reapplied for membership.
encouraged to denounce the leadership , Healy, however, ruled that Wohlforth
of the party in order to bolster the
must first appear before the IC, which
characterization of the past year of Wohlforth refused to do.
party work as liquidationism. Comrade
Stalin is reported to have told the
Healy called the session 'Christmas'
and thoroughly enjoyed it. It was at this
Lovestonite leaders in Moscow, "By the
meeting that Comrade Healy first pro- time you get back only your wives will
posed that I be removed as National support you." Is it possible that Healy
Secretary of the party. In actual prac- was pursuing an analogous method in his
tice, the shift in leadership was alchoice of technique for the disposal of
ready well underway... .
Wohlforth-finding in Wohlforth's rela"Comrade Healy started the discussion
tionship with Fields the key to One
[at the next Central Committee] meeting with his charges that Comrade ,abuse which even Wohlforth, with his
Fields was an agent of the CIA. I was apparently limitless appetite for politheld complicit in the situation [by] ical self-abasement, would be unable
not reporting it - to 'the'· IC •.•. In the', to swallow?
middle of these proceedings I stated'
What is even less clear in the Wohlthat I disagreed with the whole pro- forth document are the precise reasons
ceedings., This produced an extreme for Healy's decision to heave his Amer- "
reaction 10 Comrade Healy.
./ ican epigone over the side. One can
·It,was this mild resistance on my part i speculate about the role of Banda or
w!llch encouraged Comrade Healy to go' the possibility that Healy felt threatenahead with the already we~l developed, ed by an occasional twisting of his tail
plans to remove me as Nahonal Secre- ;
,
tary. Comrade Healy proposed that i ' ~y ~ohlforth who had actually achieved
, Comrade Mazelis put forward a'motion' JUnlor partner status after the rupture
to remove me as National Secretary with the French made the Workers
and to suspend Comrade Fields from i League a correspondingly larger comparty memberShip pending an investi- i ponent of the IC operation. But it is likegation into the CIA charges. This! ,ly that Wohlforth's wholesale destrucMaz~li,s did and it passed unanimously· ltion of the Workers League cadre was a
recelVlng e,ven my vote and that of. prime mover in the process, and thus
Comrade Flelds. Then Comrade Healy
W hlf rth '
, ti
'
'I f h'
proposed that I nominate Comrade
0
0
,lS a VlC ~l p~lmar1 y 0
1S
Mazelis as Nat ion a I Secretary. I
own gratu1tous o~ganlzabonal brutality.
proceeded to do so and it passed
The prognos1s for the W 0 r k e r s
unanimously. • • •
League is not good. The comparison
"I shortly discovered that the action
of statistics Wohlforth adduces to docutaken On August 31 was definitive in
ment its decline is unreliable since
'-character. 'j. ~pecial meeting of the IC. the earlier counts were originally COowas called whICh after the fact: (1) encocted with Wohlforth's· well-known
dorsed Comrade Healy's totally un, ,
"
,
authorized act ion s; (2) specifically p,rocllv1t~ ~or m~rrlacIOus mulhphcabarred me from any role in the day to
bon, but 1t 1S obVlous that the Workers
day pOlitical leaderShip of the party;
Lea g u e membership is shrinking.
(3) barred Comrade Fields from any
Healy/Mazelis' efforts to win back the
contact with the League of any sort. I separated brethren will have at best

dom" on Wohlforth's part can undo the
enormous objective serviee he rendered the.Pabloists at that crucial juncture, nor his continued service to them
as foil and horrible example of what
happens to those who break away to the
"left. "
But" his ignominious departure from
the Healyite fold at least accords us an
opportunity to display to him a little
piece of Wohlforthite viCiousness. One
of the practices at which Wohlforth
excelled was the art of gratuitous denunciation. He always insisted that any
individual leaving the Marxist movement for any reason must be denounced
as a "renegade." Inparticular he waxed
eloquent over a statement circulated
internally within the Spartacist League
in response to the resignation of Geoff
White, formerly a founding leader of our.
No Tears for Wohlforth
tendency. Our statement replied to the
evolved anti-Trotskyist political posir.• tions of White but also expressed recogAs for Wohlforth, we can say Wlth nition of his years of collaborationdur• sincerity: it couldn't happen to a nicer ing which, recognizing' his increasing
guy. Wohlforth has spent ~elve years political distance (the productin part of
masquerading as a Trotskylst am help- the d em 0 r ali z at ion engendered by
ing Healy to do the same, in the process Wohlforth's wrecking operations), he
politically destroying whatever serious sought to train younger eadres toearry
elements fro m am 0 n g mil ita n t the movement forward.
minority-group youth his organization
Now Wohlforth has become, in his
has encountered, repelling most of own terms as well as ours, a "renethem; convinCing them that" socialism" gade." With his usual pomposity, a.rxl
is just another con game whose purpose . .lavish use of the imperial "we," Wohl. is their manipulation, .and conver.ting a .. forth pontificates:
few into cynical fellow operators.
·It is true we lost the skirmishes with
Wohlforth's greatest crime-in
the centrists but we won the theoretical
which he was abetted by Healy and Art
fight at each point. We have left apl'icePhillips-was that, in pursuit of suless heritage in this theoretical strugpreme authority for himself and shortgle. This now passes on to the new gencuts to influence and numbers, he broke
eration of revolutionary fighters who
up the left wing within the SWP in the
face the big battles with the capitalist
class -itself."
1961-62 period. He split the opposition
. to the SWP's sharp right turn, cut it Roughly translated, "I quit. II And a final
off from the pOssibility of winning val- irony is that it was Geoff White who
uable comrades from a section of the
rendered the Marxist movement's verold-time SWP membership, set up our dict on Wohlfarth when he remarked
tendency for expulsion from the SWP in years ago, "Wohlforth is the living proof
a situation of weakness and isolation that crime does not pay." •
which almost destroyed us, certainly
-reprinted from .workers Vanguard
setting us back a number of years. No
No. 61, 31 January 1975
amount of new-found empirical "wis-,
limited success, as the human material
is badly damaged by its earlier experiences in He a I y i t e "democratic
centralism. "
The new leadership 'is uninspired;
even granting Mazelis a certain flair
for legalistic stabbing-in-the-back, as .
demonstrated particularly at the 1966
London Conference (which Wohlforth
sat out, sulking), he is so colorless as
to be almost inviSible. The disruption of
the pecking order should continue to_
produce a lot of scrambling among·
ambitious WL cadres,among them
D avid North, who figures prominently
in the Wohlforth document. And the
Healy organization in Britain has itself
recently suffered a serious blow with
the reported departure of some 200
members around one Alan Thorn~tt.
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